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Foreword . . 
My friends, Ansan and Hasnuddin,' have contrlDu

ted two very t~ought-provoking altides on a' s~bject 
which requires close attention in flydc!rabarl. I deem 

i~ a great privilege' to be asked to write a' foreword 
. to' this brochu.rt;. 

WitH the re~! '9f India, Hyderabad is 'also Q3,'ving 
, for freedom, 'U paramo~ntcy is restricted' te)' fOfelan 

• I~~ b 

affairs and the :general defeJl,ce' of Illdlil,_' ~y,d~rab:td, 
as a poliucal' unit, would attain''';' the f free'd~tn to w.hi~h 
she is entitled. ' --. 

The questlon, a!o to how Hyde~ab~d' wouid utilise 
the freedom' that she would' thu~' gain, is a matter 

, I ( .. I 

f!ntirely for Hyderabdules to decid/t. Im~rialism has 
no con!>titutional ~ig_ht ~o l>uggest t,hat ,British interven
\ion or supervision would not cease, unless a p,articular 
form of GoVernment is establishipg- irt' Hydera~ad. "" 

If the kmd of Government obtaining in any pro
vince or state' were the determining factor in persuading 
British Imperialism to loosen its clutches in'that parti
cular 'area, then H. E. H. the Nizam's Histo~ical 

. announcement regardin'g the grant·.of full provincial 
autonomy to Berar, in.'t~~, event -of· rendition, would 
have succeeded in re-esta~lis.hing His Exalted Highn~ss' 
hegemony in that lost pr.<?~ince. But.that was not,to ~e. 

When~ ,therefore, Bfitis~ lm~ero/:lists talk of ,the 
possibility of ParamountcY' 'being defined, in case; respon
sible Government is cOl)c8d~<r. it is becaus~ th,ey'knb~ 
fun well that rl"sp:msible Govern;nent can nev~~ he 



,(:onceded by ~he Princes. as I~ng as Paramountcy remalns 
Paramount. The re~nt decla:ratiohs, pf the Dewaos 
of Travancore and Cochin have made this point dear 
.beyonq the shadow of a doubt. 

TIle first and foremost demand of the people of 
Hyderal?ad should, theref~re, be legardmg the definition 
of Parar;nountcY. It is only then tha'i people will begin 
to see thin~s in their true, perspective and the Ruler 
free to accede to the wishes of his subjects, in the light 
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of the present conditions of the world and in con~onance 
With modern democratic ideas; otherwise the State 
Block j'n the Federal Assembly of i~dia is bound to 
prove a stumbllOg block In the path of Nationalism. 

THese , are the fundamentals of Hyderabad politics, 
, '", I 

without a correc~ appreciatIon whereof no public trlove-
ment can ever hope to be truly Nationalist or really 
useful. 

T,he enlightened public of Hyderabad should thank 
the writers of the~e two articles, as they have set the 
ball rolling i~ the right direction. It is possible that 
many will differ with the writers in some of their ideas; 
for ins~nce, the question of the communal minded ness 

of the Hindoos, ,OJ" the interpretation of the word 
S()Ve~eigl,ty ~ but by mutual discussions. mis-understand_ 
ings can be cleared up and common ideas and formulae 
for the welfare of all Hyderabadies could be evolved. 

f J {" ) , ~ 

1 earnestly hope that, With, the co-operation and g()t)d-
wilt of all, this knotty problem will be solved by the sons 
of the soil.-



HYDERABAD Be FEDERATION' 

People's dttitude towards Constitutional problems 
By BYED MOlIAlIIAD 'AuSAN, B. A., LL. B. 

(M81Hb~r of the lIlIdcraoad Municipal Corporatilln.) 

H IS Exalted Highness, in' his recent Banquet 

speech, has been pleased to declare that Federation, as 
an ideal, would appeal to all who are worki,ng for the 
creation ora greater India. In this cqnnection" the Ruler 
of Hyderabad very naturally stressed the need for safe
guarding the sovereignty of Hyder.lbad and het treaty 
dghts. 

As a b.umble public worker, who can claim to know 
the mind of his fellow subjects, I wish to declare that 
the v:ews expressed by H'is Exalted Highness are shared 
by his people as well. 

It ,might be asked here: Why then do the people 
oppose Hyderabad's accession to the Federation as 
adumbrated inothe Government of India Act of 1935 f 
It is to answer this question that 1 feel called upon to 
clarify the populjlr point of view. 

Hytierabad's Constitutional Position. 

Hyderabad was an independent sovereign State 
when the East India Company got in touch with her 
With the passage of time, their relations developed into 
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('~Nl1sMp ~nd mutua! alliance. Treaties were conc1oded7 
If ydltrif~J UlJln, III prAtioo d bet territories to the 
J~#M 'tIIJI" Company (Q( tb~ maiote,nance oC troops rot' 
.tle! ~NI~r,t ()( II yderabad. The course d events helped 
th4* ~Uljt 'ntJIIl Company to gain greater and greater 
'lower, wltlwut 'n~tmjng into the minds of Jhe Asaf 
J"hlltul~rtf ~",. tlulifAclon against their allies. When the 
IfAl!t INdiA Cmnpany'tI A~minitdratjve powers were trans
lemd to thu GoverJlment of Britillh J",dia, Queen Victoria 
gave A IIolemn fljllUrAIlCe regarding the sanctity of treatie~. 
'rhhl AIl8urlince bill been reiterated by an Her successors. 

Y~t treaty right. have been respected more in 
bnfteh 1111\" In obltervance. Lord Reading wrote an 
b\:muxioul h~tter to 111. Exalted Highness propounding 
thttlllt8 which elln o1'ly be upheld by military sanctions, 
with, tho i't!!utt that th!= constitutional position of. 
~1}'tlern\:tQd dot!! not remain what it should; while His 
MII}"l!tY'1I Go~rllt~nt have throu~hout acted as though' 
,MI~ht ~l\}"e Will rl~bt. 

We, 'he ~\)ple of Uyderabad. resent tbis state or 
tftatr, l'lth\)\1~ 1\ we 'mow ,\lat we ClU\not resist it today. 

Our I'alth And Hope. 

, N~w t"~t tlhl" U unJ~n1: <:otlstitutiooai changes 
,,,d ~lA\k,,,, ~~, ~t Dn'tUn and Indoia are being 
t\>-~\'}\_~~l. \~y \\"'e ,,<'>t bopre that lln'\:ain. in ~tico 
\-t. f\~"-\~\p '~t hu stooj the ~ of time and itt 
\i\~,ll'-~\~ \'1 the .1~';..::It f"it,. t~\ Hyd~ bas 
'-~-.)~~ t\') ~~ t;, ~. "'-~ ~~ to UyJent.bad the 
tIn.~~~~ ~ b kt- thJe ~ 



If we are told that independence is rlOf concecfed 
but is won, then 'our out1o~k will perforce: have to und
ergo a change, which even (if it does fiot bring us &ucdess, 
\viiI add to the troubles already existing irl this hoary' land 
of ours. But the fact remains that'we have been tau'ght 
to believe that Britain is well disposed towards· Jfyaera
bad and will not hesltate'tq recognise her just dem<!nds. 
We are clinging to this faith. Let 'us hope' that it will 
not be rudely shaken. 

,Wanted 'A Change of Heart ' 

If,now I am asked: What exactly do the people 
of Hyderabad wanl? My first reply would be!, f\ 
change of heart on the part of.His Majesty's Govern
ment. 

Britain must' begin to trust the Nizam ana recognise 
him as the sovereign 'ruler or Hyderab~d. It would be 
Jor the Nizam to decide how he will use hi~ kove/eign 
pewers. More than once has His Exalted H'ighness 
declared that' he wishes to rule in consultation with the 
representatives of his own subjects. ' If, God forbid, it so 
happens'that his subjects are justifiably dis-satisfied 
with the Govem;nent of the State. it will be for the 
people to apply the necessary corrective ana, we hope, 
that the term paramountcy would not again 'be exploited 
to interfere with our affairs. ' 

Federation. 

,Now comes-the question <of Federation. "We be
lieve that the future Government of Inc;lia·cannotbut-b& 
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Federal in its structure. Hitherto tbe povernt?eot of 
.Brlti!lh l~dia had usurped 'the functions of the Govern
ment of India to the detrime!1t of the interests of India'1 
India. This anomaly should cease anq the States must 

\ 

find their due place i!1 the composition of the Govern-, 
ment of India. 

For a country like India, defence tnust be a federal 
subject. Hydetabad has already, as has been stated 
above, not merely transferred its right and obligation in 
that beh~lf but has also made adequate financial pro
visions for the same, by ceding vast territories. 

Foreign rc:!lations and foreign affairs must also neces
sarily be ii' federal subject Hyderabad has transferred 
even' th~s right and privilege to the centre, 

Ou~ Reservations. 
As regards the other subjects in the federal1ist, it is 

open to do~bt and dis~ussion whether Hyderabad should 
~~ede to any or all of them. From what I know of 
the popular feelings on this subject, we do not wish to 
accede in matters of post, currency and cOinage and rail
ways. ~his desire 'on our part ought not to vitiate the 
fed~al scheme itselfj firstly because uniformity is not 
what we II-re aiming at, and secondly because no two} 
federations in the world are alike. Instances are not 
wanting where many of the, subjects included in the 
Indian federal list are administered by the units them
selves in other f'~deml regimes. -

. If, however, it is proved to out' satisfaction that the 
vital interests of India, as a whole, dl!!lland a sacrifice ,Oil 
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our part, Hyderabad would not be found lagging behind. 
But she would, in no ease, agree to a sacrifice that is not 
demonstrably in the interests'of a united India, the burden 
of proving the need of a sacrifice tying on the shoulders 
of the Indian nationalists. 

Nq ,More 'Burdens. 

As regards acceptillg further financial burdens; either 
in the shape of direct or indirect taxes or in the shape of 
subventions, the popular view-piont is that Hyderabad 
has more than played her p~rt in contributing't6 the alI
India expenditure and that she is already being taxed -iii
dire.ctly to the limit, o~ ber ~~pacity~, Jn, [act, "'~ :believe 
that if an independent ~ribunat w~rc set liP ,to examjn~ 
Anglo-Hyderabad financial and territqrial (,rflnsac;tioh~. 
the verdict of such a tribunal would add to ,the res~urces 
of Hyd.~rabad, instead of depleting them. 

There is 'one other consideration that weighs 
heavily with us. We have no desire: to alienate the 
sympathies of the people of British India. The theory, 
that the relationship of Hyderabad is directly with the 
British Crown, has been pronounced to be anti-national; 
and no less a man than Prof<!ssor, n. B. Keith has 
declared that this theory would militate against India 
attaining full dominion status. If this is so, it would ~ 
quite natural that some pf us should .insist on breaking 
away from this" Direct Relationship" theory. 

Hyderabad And The Congress. 
We are tOl{l that. it the Government ofIl)dia Act is 

amended tfJ sati;(j. )hc.l~diaJlatiOllalists. or that if w~ . ~ 
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are to negotiate with the congre!s regarding tne terms 
of our accession to Federation, Hyderabad would standI 
to lose. We do not entertain any such misgivings. 
Congress, we know, does not tolerate individual auto
cracy but it can, on no account, seek to deprive the people 
i)f H yderabad of' s~ch powers as they wish to retain. 
N tzam's sovereignty is his peoples' sovereignty. H ydera
bad's treaty rights are peoples' rights. fln this basis, 
~he CongresSj con~istently with her ideals, need not fight 
shy of recognising either Nizam's sovereign rights 01' 

H yderabad's treaty rigl;lts. 

Hyderabad is alreadl( on the threshol<\ of a popular 
regime. And since the Nizam and his Government 
m~an well by the people, they necd entertain no fears 
from the Congress side. As things are, His Exalted 
Highness is more or less a constitutional ruler. The 
form of Government will soon have to cbange. The 
only obstacle in the path of an early establi .. hment of 
responsible Government in Hyderabad is the communa. 
lism of the majority community. The Hindus may 
have good reasons to work on communal lines in the 
garb 01 nationalism, but they do- not realise that, by so
doing, they afe defeating their own ob;ject of expediting, 
re,-ponsible Govemment. 

Muslim ; A~titude. 

In any case, the. Muslims of Hyderabad have 
accepted the goal of responsible Government. Whether 
that fule will be just or tyran"nicat, it js for the future to 
decide. In her external relations also, Hyderabad, as a 
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whole. is wilIing to trust the FederaI Government of'the 
future, which will again be composed of the Hindu majo
rity. But since, according to the nationalist declaration 
embodied in the Nehru Report, ,our treaty rjghts 
would have been, t;ecogl")ised, anyJnfringement of those 
rights by the centre wOl:!ld have to be taken cognisance 
of either by the Federal Court or .the supreme Court or 
some other independent tribunal The fear, therefore, 
that H ynerabad stands 'to lose in negotiating its terms 
of acce~sion with nationalist India is baseless. ' 

We 'are not Anti-British. 

In conclusiun it is necessary to make it clear that 
H),dcrabHI is not Anti-British. It is cert~nly anti: 
lmperiali~t and

t 
pro-Nationalist. To expect oth~rwis~? 

would be insulting Hyderabad. " 

If the above statement clarifies the standpointl qf 

the people of Hyderabad. its publication would 1>= 
amply justi6ed. 



Paramountcy must be' Defined. 

Responsible ,Government 

Or will remain a dream. 

By Mir Hasnuddin, B. A., LL. B. 

(Higl& Court Pleader.) 

T HE Special Correspondent of the Time~ of 
India has, in the, course of an ~rticle, entitled "H ydera~ 
bad and Fe<1eration," (published in it~ i.,sue of the 26th 
J an'uary 1938,) attempted to analyse the people's point of 
view on the question of Federation He speaks of anti
Federationists, Let me assure him that noboriy in 
Hyderabad is opposed to Fe<"leratiol1 as such, for, to 
quote Lord Lothian, "Federation is the only system 
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whereby unity.and national Self-Government can be 
combined with local diversity and autonomy in so vast 
a country as India." 

Wrong Notion of Paramountcy. 

Our wain contention is that the term ' Paramountcy: 
if it is to continue to exist at aU in the political parlance 
of India, ought not to connote more than the obligations 
arising from the willing, formal and explicit transfer to 
the Government of British India by the Asar J ahi 
rulers of certain attributes of the~r sovereignty viz. 

"foreign affairs and defence. The current conception that 
Paramountcy exists apart from treatit"s or that it is not 
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amenable ~o defi,ni~io". qught to lIndergQ a ~dical 
change, if His Majesty's Government are willing to 
concede that Sovereign States can exist without forces 
of their own to resist any encroachments on their inde
pel1dence; 

DemocracY' In British India Welcomed. 
Hyderabad's relations witb the Go\-emment of 

British India being of a contractual and bi·!ateJ;a1 nature, 
our next contention is. that any differe!1«s tetween the 
two Governments should ~ settk:d by reference to 
independent! tribunals. Sinc~ that is the' n(J.ture of the 

mutual relationship envisaged by us, far from viewing with 
suspidoH . or alarm any chang'! in the constitution or 
personrrel of the 'G0vernment of British India, we would 
welcome it. For it is 'obVious that if the sanctity of 
treaties is' duty guaranteed and if it is further recognized 
that the constitutional relationship of H"derab;td with 
the Central Government in British India will be subject 
to the surveillance <;If Int~r~Statallaw, then ~yderabad 
need not fight shy of party politics in British India. 

FederaHse' Paramountcy. 
Tllis relationship, 4 will be agreed, is more or less 

of a Federal nature; with this defe~t that the States 
pave,at present no voice in the for,?ulation of policies 
affecting tbe whole of India, which will be removed if 

fIyderabad is a1lowe<l to accede to the Federation in 
respect?f sub~cts alre~dy transferred to the British 
Indian centre by treaties. o?uch a step would mean t~~t 
Paramountcy itself would be federalised and the CClt1-
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osm levelled against the States that they are a party f() 
the creation of an U1~tcr in India to serve as a stronghold 
of Briti!.b Imperialism. would also lose all weight. 

Our Political & Economic Rights must be 
safeguarded. 

Whether Hyderabad should accede to the Fede
ration in respect of any other subject in the ,Federal list. 
depends 00 hoW' strong a case can be made out by 
British Indian nationalists. But present usage, ,which 
contravenes treaties, cannot be quoted as an argument 
against us, because Hyderabad, if she can help, would 
refuse to legalise existing illegalities. If we are con-. 
vinced that the interests of aationalist India-as a whole 
demand sacrifIces on our part, Hyderabad may be 
expected to rise to the occasion, provided by so doing 
she does not barter away the vital political or economic 
interests of the peoples of the State., 

Paramountcy's 'Impossible t Stand. 

To characterise the demand for the definition of 
Paramountcy as .. impossible" or to suggest that" far 
from intensifying the exercise of Paramountcy Federa
tion wil~ tend to de1i!llit that indefinable po~er:' will 
cut 110 Ice. The assumption that the Paramount Power 
has a right to be satisfiei that .. a particular State poss
essed a system of administration requiring little, if any, 
'Supervision" is based up~n -an exagg.::rated notion of 
what Param.luntcy ought to mean in respect of Treaty 
Stales, at least. 
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Power must be transfer~ed to Hyderabade,es 
through the Nizam. 

A word now about the slogan, "Hyderabad for 
Hyderabadee(. The basIc principle of the Government' 

J f 1 _ ) .r 

of In<;lia Act is the autonc>my ofthe units Madrasis' are 
in power in Madras, P\lnj~bi~ in 'the Ptl1ljab, Bengalts in 
Bengal- but non-Hyderauadic; in Hyderabad. The 
reason fol' this anomaly is that Paramountcy cannot 
always p)ck Ollt with ea~e Hyderabad~es \"ho would 
car~y out the behests qf tt-.e Bnti!.h Resident at the: 
sacrifice of the State's vital intere!'ts. If the NizaI? wer~ 
alIo.wed to choose his own ministels from among those 
who command the confidence of his subjects, thirrg,~ 

woutd, begin to cheer up: 

A few Home-Truths. 

The special Correspondent of the "Times of .!nd)",", 
is perfectly right when he represents on our behalf that; 
" The State does not in fact enjoy conscious-autonomY," 
that " the State Government operates under the vague 
aegis of Paramountcy rather than re-acting to direct 
in'flueoces in H yderabad" and that "this militates 
against the development of indigenous genius ... 

A Lasting Solution. 

If the Government of British India were to 'confiqe 
their' attention to settling their differences with theic 
own people and leave the' people of Indian States to, 

settle theirs, if any, with the Princes, then Jndia would 
soon be on the right path to progress and prosperity •. 



Who wUI command State Block in 
Federal Legislature '? 

Lord Lotllian, in his statem~nt, has characterised 
• t t " a y" the present Fede~al Scheme as an atte~p 0 m rr 

democratic British India and Feudal Prmcedoms. Let 
me bring it to the notice of His Lord$hip that the 
people of Hyderabad strOlfgly resent the terr~ t\}"eudal 
Princedom" in respect of their own State. A~ :~o who 
would command the rotes of th~ Princes' nqminees iIi 
the federal legislature, the answer' is obvious. ',50 l~n~ 
as paramountcy remains parainount. the votes ,of the 
princes' nominees will be in the pockets or the. Political 
pepartll!ent. 

Power ~gets responsibility. 'The Princes today. are 
powerless, and their Govern\llents ;tre resporic;ible to 
the British Resident. Unl~ss the" Political Department 
oftbe Government of India divests itself of all ill-gotten 
power, true responsible Government in Indian State~ 

will ever remain a dream. 

How to Placa.te the Congress '? 

If, therefore, Lord Lothian is really anxious tc 
placate the Congress, he shOldd make an honest effor1 
to- convince His Majesty's Government that the po)ic~ 

of spreading the tentacles of paramountcy in the State 
ougnt to be abahdoned. The rulers of treaty State' 
like Hyderabad, should be recognised all sovereign ruler 
of their Stater;. In that case, the ruler's nominees in th 
Federal Legislature will give no cause to their Britis 
lrniian compatriots to repent the federal wed.loc' 
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Foreword 

It must be obvious to all seekers after 
truth that the M;ussalmans, having made India 
their' home, devoted their best energies 
for the advaneemel'!t ot" India's culture and 
prosperity. The fac~ .that India can boast of 
several monuments of Muslim culture and 
civilisation, is a proof of the patriotic 
fervour of Indian Muslims. The part played 
by the Muslimsingiorifying the history ,of the 
Deccan from the time of the Bahamani Kings 
down to the Asafjahi reign is an ~vent unto it
~elf. The impartial benevolence that has char
acterised the reign of the Asafjahi monarchs 
and particularly the spirit of progress and 

[broadmindedness that has distinguished the 
present reign wiil be evident from the facts and 
figures that have been compiled by my able 
friend, Mr. Sayed Mohd. Ahsan, B.A.,LL.B., 
High Court Pleader and member Qf the Muni
eipal Corporation. It gives me real pleasure to 
have to write this foreword to his little 
brochure. Mr. Ahsan has rendered a service 
to Hyderabad by presenting a correct ,pict~ 
of the position that the various commUDl-
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ties enjoy in our State. He has' incidentally 
nailed to the counter the malicious untruths 
that are being spread by certain journals 
and institutions against Hyderabad, with a 
view to terrorise and blackmail the State 
authorities. The real object of all agitation 
against the Hyderabad Government seems t!> 
be to harm the Muslims and "dislodge them 
from their present position, without any 
cau~e or provocation. 

As a member of the Jagirdar class, which 
is not used to thinking in terms of Hindu or 
Muslim, and which is free from all trace of, 
conimunali&~, I can say with authority tha~ 
the communal trouble in our State is a mer~ 
reflection of the troubles in . British India. 

I am of opinion that this plague has not 
taken deep roots nor spread widely in our 
State. It can easily be eradicatea, if gove~n~ 
ment strike at the basis of this agitation and 
prove to the civilised 'Yorld by facts, and fig~ 
ures that the agitators are merely trading in 
false propaganda. 

A study of this pamphlet will convince 
any right thinking man that economic~ 
ally, our Hindu brethern hold the key 
position in the State., Besides, they 
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enjoy full religious freedom, social equality 
and equal educational facilities. If, 
however, our Hindu compatriots still have 
any grievances against the State, they can 
easily obtain redress by the usual constitu
tional means. I fail to understand what ex
actly are the' measures and programmes, 
calculated to benefit the masses, which our 
government are unwilling or unable to under
take. If we compare the position in Hyderabad 
with that obtaining in the co ntiguous Con
gress provinces, we will find that in the 
matter of revenue remissions and Taqawi 
loans, our government is far more generous 
and prompt. Besides, the incidence of 
Taxation in Hyderabad is very low. If the 
state of affairs had not been 'as described 
above, then I am sure that all right thinking 
Muslims~ would have been the strongest 
support~rs of the popular grievances. 

I have seen in the villages that the Hindu 
peasants are far more contented than the 
Muslims who work as land serfs. If truth 
must be told, the truth is that the Hindu 

. Patels and Patwaris, as also the Hindu 
Sahukars and Komtis, are the greatest ex
ploiters of the village dwellers. , 
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The Hindu subjects of my August Master 
have good reasons to be far more contented 
than the inhabitants of othet provinces and 
States. I hope that the perusal of this 
pamphlet will remove many misunder
standings and lead to real Hindu .. Muslim 
unity. 

Dos~ MOHAMAD KnAN. 



Economic Position of Hindus 
in Nizam's State 

They predominate in every walk of life. 

(By Syed MO]UJ,mmed Ahsa". B.A., LL. B.) 

Hyderabad administration seems to be a 
penchant for the communalist press in British 
India. While the Muslim papers sing its 
praise day in and day out, the Hindu papers 
condemn it equally violently, from an alto
gether different point of view. As it happens 
in all such cases, neither the fulsome praise 
nor the wholesale condemnation is really 
justified. The truth lies just midway. 

I am no apologist of the Hyderabad Ad· 
ll'linistration, b~cause I know its failings and 
faults only too well. There is scope for im .. 
provement in the administration all around. 
The top heavy expenditure on establishment 
has to be curtailed, red-tapeism and nepotism 
have to be rooted out and the budget has to 
be recast in such a way that more money is 
Inade available for nation-building activities. 
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Above all, the administration itself has- to be 
liberalised, giving the repre~eatatives of the 
people a voice in the formulation of Govern
mental policies. All this, I admit~ has to be 
done and probably is heing done to some ex
tent; but even these failings do not justify 
the pernicious propaganda that'is being car
ried on in British India against Hyderabad. 

Inadequate Publicity 

As the British Indian public is unaware of 
the correct position in the State and as the 
Hyderabad Bureau of Public Information is 
very shy and slow in doing its work, Hindu 
communalists have taken advantage of this 
situation to paint Hyderabad in the darkest of 
colours. 

I propose to place certain facts "and figures 
before the British Indian public to enable it 
to draw its own conclusions. It will be seen 
that among the faults of the Hyderabad Ad
ministration, communalism is certainly not' 
one. We are, l confess, still passing through 
comparatively mediaeval times in this part of 
India, and are, therefore, prey to all the evils 
of mediaevalism. But, communal considera
tions have never weighed with the Government 
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of Hyderabad and Hindus and Muslims have 
always lived like brethren under the paternal 
care of the Asaf J ahs. The following article 
is merely intended to throw light on the 
position-of the various communities in the 
State. It is _notintended to be a commentary 
on aU aspects of administration. 

Before describing the social and ec~nomic 
. conditions of H. E. H. the Nizam's subjects, 
their representation in the State services 
(both higher and subord.inate), the educational 
facilities which have been provided for them 
and the religious freedom whicq ,they enjoy, 
it would be more convenient for a proper 
understanding of the various factors to glance 
at a statement of the relative numerical 
strength of the different communities inhabit
ing the St~te? their division into urban and 
rural areas and their distribution among 
productive occupations. Such a classification 
is not only necessary to obtain a -correct per
spective but is also helpful in overthrowing 
fallacious conclusions drawn from partial an~ 
distorted representation of facts. 
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Population Figures 

According to the census of 1931, the num
ercial strength of the different major com
munities inhabiting the State is as follows:-

Hindm 9,699,615 {Urban 803,502-8.3 p. c. 
Rural 8,896,113-91 p. c. 

Adi-Hindus 2,473,280 {Urban 195,299 
RumI 2,277,931 

Moh",mma.dans 1,534,666 {Urban 506,944-33 p. c. 
Rural 1,027,722-77 P. c.. 

Others '126,537 {Urban 47,824 
Rural 680,713 

In the city of Hyderabad, the Hindus 
numbered 172,738 in 1931 as against 153,497 
in 1921 thereby showing an increase of 121 p.c. 
The Adi-Hindus, in the corresponding decade, 
increased from 58,092 to 79,839, while the 
Muslim population of the Citl'rose from 
174,526 to 192,343. Besides., the City of 
Hyderabad, there are four other cities, 118 
towns and 21,708 villages in the Domi
nions. Takin~ the population of the State as 
a whole, the Hindus form 67. 2 p. c., the 
Muslims 10'5 p. c., the Adi-Hindus 17. 3 p.c. 
and the rest of 5 p. c. ' 
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An extract from the table of the Census 
Report shows the distribution of Hindus and 
Mohammadans according to occupation as 
follows:-

S. No. DeScriptiOn. 
Total 

persons 
occupIed 

No. of No. of Percentage 
HIndus Muslims Hindus Muslims 

1. Production of 
raw material 6,947,913 6,081,713581,748 87 7 

2. Industry 1,711,837 1,578,299 89,973 92 5 

3. Transport 193,os3 153,159 24,119 79 12 

4. Trade 1,218,696 1,()30,307 152 578 85 13 

5. Public Force 226,222 166,286 49,565 74 22 
6. Public Ad-

ministration 335,459 218,679 105,949 65 32 

7. Professions & 
liberal arts 201,411 143,063 46,589 71 23 

8. Domestic 
services 344.503 234,568 87,758 68 25 

9. Insufficiently , 
described occu-
pations. 942,877 795,109 92,105 84 10 

Hindus 'Pi-~dominate in Every Walk of Life 

It will be seen from'the above statement 
that Hindus forming a majority of the popu· 
lation naturally predominate in every walk of 
life, but whereas their proportions are higher 
in the purelY~ItOmic fields, they ar~ not so 
high in the categories of public administra· 
tion, professions and liberal arts. There ~re 
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.I two main ieasq~s for this. J In the first pla~e, 
relatively speakmg a much larger proportIOn 
of Hindus live in rural areas as compared 
with Mohammadans, with the result that 
they prefer agricultural and other pursuits 
to such occupations as will force them to 
leave the land. The urban inhabitants among 

)Hindus similarly give preference to trade, 
banking and sometimes the legal profession. 
On the other hand, the City dwelling Muslims, 
at least the more educated among them, have 
for generations depended solely for their 
means of livelihood on liberal professions and 
~dministrative posts. The comparative value 
which the two communities attach to higher 
administrative posts is seen from the fact 
that among the applicants of t~e Hyderabad 
Civil Service in 1926, 162 were Mohamma
dans and only 20 Hindus; while in 1937, 
the corresponding figures are .15 Hindus 
and 54 Muslims. The same "tendency is 
revealed with regard to the applications 
for Asiatic and European scholarships sub
mitted by ca.ndidates belonging to the two 
c~mmun.ities. The paucity of the Hindu can
dldat~9 IS also marked, when the periodical 
selec~lon of probationary Tahsildars is made 
and_ In the departmental examinations fo~ 
non-gazetted Service. There is, however, no\ 
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lack of Hindu candida~es aspmng for entry 
into the legal profession. For example, the 
number of Hindu candidates that appears for 
the local pleaders' examination is more than' 
double the number of Muslim candidates. 

Tell-tale Tables 
The following tables show the number of 

candidates in the above mentioned examina
tions from both the communities:-

Table 'A' Pleaders' Examination. 

Year. Total No. of Applicants 
Hindus Muslims 

1927 .... 607 219 
1928 610 227 
1929 638 278 
1930 704 327 
1931 608 267 

Tabt,:tB'Scholarships (European) .., 

Year Muslims Hindus Christians Parsees Total No. of 
a.pplicatlOns. 

1932 39 17 1 57 

1933 38 8 3 1 50 

1934 24 1 25 

1935 14 3 2 1 20 

1936 6 2 1 1 to 

Total. 121 31 6 4 162 
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Table 'e' Departmental Examination (Revenue) 

Tota.I No. of a.pplicants. Tota.l No. Passed. 
Yea.rs. Hindus. Muslims. Hindus. MuslimS'. 

1927 14 104 2 16 

1928 13 62 2 

1929 7 55 2 11 

1930 8 24: 1 

1931 6 31 1 2 

1932 13 47(Parsees 2) 2 [) 

1933 17 53 ( 
" 

2) 1 [6 (Parsi 1) 

1934 12 62 2 9 

1935 9 54 (Parsees 1)4 20 (Xian 1) 

(Xi an 1) 
1936 10 49 (Pa.rsees.l) 5 9 (Parsi 1) 

Table '0' Departmental Examination (Customs) 

Yea.rs. Total No. of Applicants. Tota.l No. of Passed. 
Hindus. Muslims. Hindus. MuslllDS. 

1927 15 59 1 3 
1928 3 25 1 1 
1929 4 42 2 
1930 4 43 4 
1931 5 79 5 
1932 151 

. 
237 (others 3) 27 27 

1933 155 246 3 38 71 (others 2) " 1934 f01 180 2 29 36 " 1935 74 159 I 2 8 27 " 1936 58 138 3 15 26 .. 
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Table 'E' Hyderabad Civil Service 

Total No. of Applica.nts Total No. of Nomina.tions 
Years. Registered. for competitive Exam. 

Hindus. Muslims. Hindus. Muslims. 
1928 4 55 4 31 
1929 29 49 16 37 
1930 17 42 8 20 
1931 19 41 0 20 
1932 9 39 6 23 
1933 25 54 7 30 
1934 12 23 6 14 
1935 12 21 6 19 
1936 19 37 (Parsi 1) -9 gO (Parsi 1) 
1937 15 54 V 23 

The relative keenness of the two com
munities for State Service is strikingly illus
trated by the number of candidates from 
each who come forward to compete in the 
annual Civil Service Examination. By rule 
50 p. c. of the gazetted ranks are reserved 
for Hyderabad Civil servants, the remainder 
being filled by promotion from below or 
otherwise. Once a year all candidates who 
possess the prescribed qualifieations are 
required to appear before a board of high 
officers. After taking into consideration the 
candidates's college record, academic qualifi
cations, family claims, social status and his 
general personality, the Board decides 
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whether he should be permitted to appear in 
the com.petitive examination that follows. 
It is needless to say that the most scrupulous 
fairness is observed in granting such permis
sion. The final selection depends entirely 
on the ability of the candidate to secure the 
necessary number of marks, which would in
clude him in the first five or six candidates 
to be chosen. 

It is evident from the above, that 'I!ot 
only for the Hyderabad qvil Service and, the 
European Scholarships, but for the depart
mental examinations, Mohammedans come 
forward in larger numbers than the Hindus. 

In Rural Areas 

This, however, does not apply to the 
relative position of the two communties with 
regard to administrative offices in the villages 
where out of 99,184 village officers 2,514 are 

,Mohammadans and 95,259 Hindus. Nor 
does it apply to their'relative proportions 
amongst t~e numerous 'holders of pattas, 
Inams, Rusums, Religious Jagirs and Cash 
Grants: . The ,following statement gives the 

, numerical strength of the two communities 
in the above me~tioned categories :_ 
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Pattadars Inamdars Rusumdars Religious gra.nts. 
J agirs Cash. 

Hindus. 
Moham
madans 

1,006,275 70,382 3,351 46 1,156 

67,217 11,354 197 47 886 

Some Educational Statistics 

-H. E. H. the Nizam's Government spends 
more than a crore of rupees a year on the 
education of the people. Primary education 
in the State is free and is imparted in the 
mother tong1:le of the pupils, according as it 
happens to be Hindustani, Telegu,or Marathi. 
Adequate proyision also exists in secondary 
schools for teaching of the vernaculars. Recent
ly, Government has announced its intention to 
introduce a bill to make primary education 
compulsory in selected areas. The popularity 
of Government and aided schools amongst 
members of all communities may be gauged 
from the following tables :-

Table Showing Ca.t~ and Creed of Scholar. 

Mohammadans. 1,20,555 
Brahmans. 28,921 
Non-Brahmans. 84,982 
Others Hindus. 1,07,910 
Anglo Indians. 1,035 
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Indians Xians. 
Parsets. 
Sikhs. 
Jains. 
Indigenous Tribes. 
Depressed ·Classes. 

Total Population. 
Mohammadans. 
Hindus. 

6,121 
339 
212 

1,272 
371 

Population of Hindus to 
going population is 61 %. 

do do of Mohammadans do do 33% 

10,432 
TotaL .. 3,62,150 

1,44,36,148 
1,20,555 
2,21,81~ 

the total school 

. 
~al System maintained for the sake of Hindus 

There are two sets of schools in the 
state:-

(a) those affiliated to the Osmania Uni
versity and (b) the high schools preparing 
students for the H. S. L.'C. 

In the former, Hindustani forms the 
medium of instructioJi for all subjects, while 
English is taught as:' a' compulsory subject. 
In the latter, English has been retained as 
the medium of instruction for the benefit of 
of those who still prefer to recei ve their 
education through that language. Similarly, 
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in the field of higher education, the dual 
system has been maintained. While the 
colleges affiliated to the Osmania University 
impar~ instruction through the medium of 
Hindustani, -retaining English as a compul
sory subject, the Nizam College affiliated to 
to the Madras University offers instructions 
through English. 

More Hindus in Osmania University than 
in Nizam College 

The growing popularity of the Osmania 
University among aU communities may be 
seen from the fact that though the alterna
tive of receiving education through English 
is always open to all students, yet they prefer 
more and more the courses of studies provi
ded by this University. The total strength I 
of the University and affiliated colleges has 
reached a maximum of~· 1800 pupils. In 
recent years, though tQeie' has been. a 
general increase in .the rate of admission for 
all students, yet cQiIparatively, the number 
of Hindu students h~s increased at a faster 
rate than that of the'Mohammadans. 

This is as it should be, for Hjndustani is 
not the language of anyone community or 
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province. It is the product of the co-mingling 
of two great cultures in ~ndia viz. that of 
the Hindus and the Muslims. The history of 
the language, as of its literature, is full of 
revered names representing both communi
ties, who have contributed to its development 
-and enriched its prose and poetry. It is not 
only the common language of the whole of 
India but has the additional advantage in the 
Dominions of being the official language of 
the State. Hence there should be nothing 
surprising if Hindus as well as Mohammadans 
are desirous of receiving higher education 
through a language which by right belongs 

requally to both. Ample provision has been 
Imade in the University for the teaching of 
other chief languages of the State like Telegu 
Marathi and Kanarese as also for instruction 
in Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian. The policy 
underlying the ~hole educational system is 
not only to evolve ~he common language and 
culture inherited from the past but to pre
serve the culture, languages, and philosophies 
of the different communities inhabiting the 
State. 

Education for All 

In Hyderabad, as in British India, Educa
tion is imparted to all classes and communi-
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ties through common institutions. There are 
no class, caste or religious disabilities 
attaching to any section. Thus Caste Hindus 
and the depressed classes, Muslims and 
Christians, Parsees and Sikhs all receive in
struction in the same school and colleges', 
though in boarding :bouses, out of regard for 
the religious prejudices of certain sections, 
separate arrangements are made for food 
etc. for the Hindus and Muslims. 

While the depressed classes have not been 
separated for purposes of education, as some 
persons have wrongly asserted, a few schools 
have been opened for them in view of their 
deplorable condition and their particular 
needs for employment. The object of these 
schools is to teach children of these classes 
manual arts and crafts so that they may be 
able to earn a living. A majority of them, 
however, still receive education through the 
com~on schools like all other commu'nities. 

Some Ecclesiastical Statistics 

Not only through education Qut in vari?us 
other ways Government aims at regulatmg 
and harmo~ishing the relations of different 
con'llnunities in the State. From the coffers 
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of the States 11,355 Hindu and 5,024 Muslim 
religious inEtituions receive aid in the shape 
of cash grants; while churches are allowed 
Rs. 14,760/· annually for their maintenance, 
the corresponding amount on Hindu inst
itutions is Rs. 1,12,870/·,The income of scat
tered plots of land and mammools dedicated to 
the m~intenance of the Hindu temples or 
institutions goes up 0 Rs. 4,66,946/. annually 
Over and above this, there are entire villages 
consisting of Jagirs endowed botli for Hindu 
and Muslims I'ustitutions. For instance, a 
temple called Sita Ram .aagh situated in the 
City of Hyderabad has got a Jagir yielding 
an yearly income of Rs. 50,000. It would be 
interes~ing to record that nearly 125 Muslims 
institutions such as Mosques, Tombs etc. 
are managed by Hindus who hold ma'ash 
grants for their services, which are render
ed by proxy. It will thus be seen that 
the State tries to protect and preserve all 
religious institutions in the State without 
trying to interfere with the religious perfor
mances of any creed .. It seeks to ensure that 
the grants are applied to their legitimate 
purposes. 
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The Ecdesiastical Machinery 

Besides ~oyal grants, about 1,100 proper-
ties endowed by private individuals yielding 

,an annual income of .3IIakhs have been 
registered by the Ecclesiastical Department, 
which looks after their proper use. At the 
lowest rung of the Ecclesasitical :service, 
stand the village patels who number 29,586, 
out of whom 27,310 are Hindus and 2,272 
Muslims. Tahsildars, _ Taluqdars and Sub
edars, irrespective of their caste or creed 
are vested with ecclesiastical powers. Above 
the Subedars, a bifurcation takes place, 
administrative matters going to the Dir
ector, Ecclesiastical Departmentl while quasi
judicial cases go to the Nazim Atiyat. 
The Nazim-Atiyat is selected from among the 
senior Revenue officers, regardless of his 
caste or creed.' During the last 8 years, a" 
Kayaisth, a Bramin and a Muslim sat succes
sively on the bench of the Atiyat Court, 
where the Hindu Nazim decides the rights 
of Muslim Muta~l1ies and the Muslim 
Nazim hears the . cases of. Pujaris. The 
appeals of the Nazim's decision are filed in 
What is known as the Atiyat Committee 
which consists of two member of the Execu-
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tive Council, the Chief J.ustice sitting on it as 
an ex-officio member. The decisions of 
these tribunals are ertforeed'i>y the Ecclesias
tical Department, wli~e non-communal con
stitution, as outlined 1 abDv~,' inspires confi
dence among all right-tllinkIttg citizens~ 

'I l ' 

Non~Communal Laws 

As stated before, there are thousand of 
Royal grants, in the shape of cash and lands, 
to religious institutions, many of them being 
in writing. Intricate questions of law some
times arise as to their interpretation 'and 
rule~ of succession under them., Therefore 
a volume of law has grown up in the shape 
.of Firmans, Gashties and rulings of the Atiyaf 
Committee, which in Atiyat cases holds : 
position similar to that ,of a High Court. Tn 
most remarkable feature of this law is th: 
it is non-com~unal and affects all gran 
equally. If the rule of succession is detE 
mined by personal law, since there is 
adoption among Muslims, the rights 
Muslim MuttawalIies dying heirless eschl 
to Government; while under similar circl 
stances, Hindu grants devohoe on the adof 
heir. 
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tive Council, the Chief Justice sitting on it as 
an ex-officio member. The decisions of 
these tribunals are enforced by the Ecclesias
tical Department, whose non·communal con
stitution, as outlined above, inspires confi
dence among all right-thinking citizens. 

Non-Communal Laws 

As stated before, there are thousand of 
Royal grants, in the shape of cash and lands, 
to religious institutions, many of them being 
in writing. Intricate questions of law some
times al'ise as to thel!" interpretation and 
rules of succession under them. Therefore 
a volume of law has grown up in the shape 
of Firmans, Gashties and rulings of the Atiyat 
Committee, which in Atiyat cases holds a 
position similar to that of a High Court. The 
most remarkable feature of this law is that 
it is non-communal and affects all grants 
equally. If the rule of succession is deter
mined by personal law, since there is no 
adoption among Muslims, the rights of 
Muslim MuttawalIJes dying heirless escheat 
to Government; while under similar circum
stances, Hindu grants devolve on the adopted 
heir. 
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Religious Freedom for All 

All religions are free to preach there 
tenets, with this,proviso that no person acts 
in a manner so as to hurt the feelings of 
others. With reg~r~ to all such activities, 
the State maintains a strictly impartial 
,attitude. Were it n~t for this ~pirit of 
toleration, the Christian population of 
Hyderabad would not have risen during the 
last 40 {ears from 21,000 to 153,000. M.uslim 
preachers and Hindu pujaries, are appointed 
to teach their co-religionists their respective 
tenets. Besides pujaris, 54 Shastris and 
and 56 Bajhan preachers receive State grants. 

The Moharrum and Dasera sometimes 
coincide. The former being an occaJ)ion of 
mourning for Muslims and the latter one of 
rejoicing for the Hindus, the question of 
regulating them in a manner calculated to 
avoid friction, has been rather important. 
Eighty-seven years ago, when such an 
occasion arose, it was decided that in the 
interests of public p~ace there should be no 
music at certain pla~es. under certain condi
tions. Fifty-Four years ago similar conting
ency arose; Government appointed a com
mittee or four jagirdars, three Hindus and 
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one Muslim, which upheld the previous 
practice that holds good even today. 

Music and Processions 

The rules relating to religious processions, 
which were sanctioned by Maharaja Sir Kishen 
Pershad Bahadur, lay down that police must 
be previously intimated to as regards the 
routes of procession. They ailll at preventing 
conflicts and are based on the same spirit of 
tolerance which permeats other legislation of 
the kind. The orders for stopping music be
fore mosque were promulgated forty years 
ago and modifIed lately by a committee con
sisting of Mr. Armstrong who was then 
Director General of Police, Justice Girirao, 
Raja Bahadur Venkatrama Reddy, the then 
Commissioner of Police, Raza Nawaz Jung, 
SUbedar, andZulcadar Jung, Home Secretary 
This committee laid down that wIthin a dist
ance of forty paces from the mosque the 
playing of music in houses and other places 
of worship should be stopped at stipulated 
perIOds, the rule applying to alJ religions. 

Government' & Impartiality 

The construction of all places of worship 
is also subject to previous sanction so that 
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occasions for conflicts may be eliminated. 
It has happened that permission has been 
denied for mosques or temples in the interest 
of public peace. The mosque near Amera 
Motor Garrage was converted into a school 
and library, as it was too close to a temple. 
Similarly, a Muslim Idgah which was too 
close to a Sikh Gurudwara was shifted to 
another place in Nanded. During the decade 
ended 1344 F., permission was granted to 
construct 166 new temples and to repair 885 
old ones. Besides numerous churches, sixteen 
thousand temples and 4000 mosques are 
flourishing in the Dominions. A few years 
ago, a dispute broke out between the 
Muslims and the Sikhs relating to the 
boundaries of Maltekri Nanded Gurudwara 
within the Dominions, which is looked upon 
by the whole Sikh community of India as its 
most sacred place. The State invited Mr. 
Justice Cumming from Bengal to settle the 
same, so that the decision may inspire 
confidence III the Sikh community of the 
whole of India. He decided the case against 
the Musalmans and his decision was en
forced. The cropse of a Muslim saint was 
exhumed and buried else where. These al'e 
the ways and methods adopted in the State 
to settle the communal disputes. 
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Out of deference to the sentimentS of his 
Hindus ~ubjects, His Exalted Highri~sS", h~s 
commanded that there shall be no cow;sacrl-
fice on Bakrid occ~sions. . 

It will now be readiiy conc~ded.· by ,all 
impartial readers that the HindQs ,are e<;ono
mically better 1)ff than the :Mu§}jms, edu
cationally, their Community ';Provides 6 t 
percent of the total number' of. Scholars in 
the State; they enjoy the fullest-r~ligious 
freedpm. consistent with public :'"peace; their 
religious institutions rec.~ive 'larger donations 
and subsidies than Muslim InstitutionS; ~and 
in an. other matters, they are" treated' with 
the ut~st consideration and fairness . 

Such being the stute of affairs, is :it''faiJ 
and proper that HindU journals and' insti 
tutions should indulge in-false ano maliciou 
propa..ganda against the State? 

--
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INTRODUCTION 

. On receipt of the news that the Rt. Hon'bJe 
!:)lr Akbar Hydari, President of the Executive 
Council, Hyderabad, had received a high honour 
from the University 'Of Oxford, "The Ijyderabad 
Bulletin If, an English Daily published in 
Secunderabad;-Deccan, wrote a leader on ISt, 

July. 1937, under the Caption" Great Expec
tations ", giving expression to the expectations 
entertained py the_ public that Sir Akbar, who 
had recently been elevated as President of the 
Council, would speed up the progress of the 
State. On the- 2nd August, 1937, a day prior 
to Sir Akbar's, return to H yderabad from 
England,' "The Bulletin" announced that it 
would publish a series of articles suggesting 
the directions in which reforms could he effected. 

I 

The twelfth article of the series appeared on 
the IIth August. 

It was on the 22nd September that the Rt. 
Hon 'ble the President of the Council announced 
to the Legislative Council the appointment of 
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a Committee to inquire into Constitutional 
Reforms. The text of the announcement will 
be found published in this book. On the next 
day, U The Bulletin" published. the last article 
of the series on "Great ~xpe~tations". 

It may be added here that the scope of 
the Constitutional Reforms CommittE'e was 
subsequently defined by the Government "to 
mean the reform of the LegIslative Council, and 
that on account of the unrepresentative character 
of the Committee and its restricted scope. the 
people of Hyderabad appointed a Convention 
to inquire into and report on constitutional 
reforms. The Convention Report ha.s just been 
published. 

The Publishers of this little book are much 
obliged to the Editor and Proprietor of "The 
Hyderabad Bulletin" for permission to reproduce 
the articles which are admittedly the most able 
and fair-minded survey of the problems that 
face His Exalted Highness's Dominions. 

-:-



Great Expectations 

Never before within living memory feelings keyed up 
to such a high pitch of expectal1cy as today, and 

never before did it happen that they, ,were shared by 
the British q,ovCftlInent, the Government of His Exalted 
Hig~mess and. th~Jeople of the State. In;m India that 
is moving fast without an exact appreciation of its desti
nation, and in circumstances that are kaleidoscopic, 
Hyderabad finds herself the cynosure of all eyes. Ideas 
of progress, emanating from British India but engendered 
plimarily by 'world conditions, have for somE:' years nqw 
been percolating into the State, and the insularity, 
II splendi.d" or otherwise according to one's fancy, of but 
a decade ago threatens to become an anachronism that 
is negatory of modern conception';, The Congress, the 

. ,greatest and almost as certainly the most disturbing 
'politIcal Party in the country, has assumed office with 
a determination to accelerate the pace of progress, and 
it is inevitable that the birth-throes of a New IndIa 
should create and find echoes in sequestered Hyderabed 

The Rt. Hon'hle Sir Akbar Hydari, the President of 
the Executive Council, has arrived in' Bombay from an 
impartant mission to England; he has had a great 
reception, as befits one who has received high honours 
from more than one nation; he will arrive to-morrow in 
Hyderabad where the reception will be no less cordial 
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It is as well that the public of the State should realise the 
I • • 

importance of the occassion for the dIplomatic mlSSlon that 
he has discharged .is surely of less moment than the mission 
on which he now embarks. Sir Akbar was the se(ond officer 
who, not belonging to the local nobihty, was ~ingled out 
by His Exalted Highness for the great offi:e of the 
rresidentship of the Executive Council; he hac; succeeded 
one who. under two Rulers. has been the m03t beloved 
and revered personality of the State; and he knows that 
incomparably more is expected of him than was expected 
of Maharaja' Sir Kishen rershad Bahadur. Sir Akbar 
has a three-fold responsibilIty, each so heavy and ;yet so 
delicate that it would unnerve a smaller man; a responsi
bilIty to the British Government with regard to the most 
feasible scheme yet deVIsed for evolving a homogeneous 
Inwan natIon; a responsibility to His Exalted Highness's 
Government that the Sovereign rights of the Ruler and 
the State should not be sacrificed in the interests of 
Federation; and ~ a responsibility to the people of the 
State that their progress should not be whittled down or 
delayed by extraneous distractions. 

Time presses. The suspense has already been 
inordin:tely long and bears no protraction lest it should 
result In stagnation. Circumstances are also none too 
congenial; suspicions and misconceptions, here and else
where, prevail instead of intelligent understanding and 
willing sympathy The one fact that should strengthen 
him is His Exalted Highness's guidance; another is his 
own supreme statesmanship. Hyderabad is in the melting 
pot, and no power can avoid or retard its tranSltion: 
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what emerges from it will be gold or tinsel, such as 
cannot be predicted at present, but the people are 
reassured because they kn~w Sir Akbar's alchemy. An 
era calls for its hero, the tIme is bound to find the 
man. 

And Sir Akbar is the man of destiny and Hyderabad 
will rise or fall as its President uses his circumstances 
and as circumstances are created for his use It 'has 
fallen to him to wear a triple crown, and proportionately 
uneasy must he be that he is not only the friend of the 
Bntish Government but the counsellor of His Exalted 
Highness and the custodian of the people's welfare. The 
calls are different, even opposed, but they have to be 
reconciled and' harmomsed in order that he should serve 
the Motherland, the Ruler and the people. 

The problem of'an All-India 'Federation he has so 
consistently supported has diverted Sir~Akbar's attention 
from the numerous problems of Hyderabad. Some of the 
Princes threaten to resile fr:>m their original attitude, some 
others have surrendered themselves to yacillation or drift, 
while the Congress sees in the Federation a Machiavellian 
machination to give the Princes the right of interference 
in matters that do not concern them. Hyderabad seems 
to favour the Federal concept~on, but expects its quid 
pro quo. To recall Sir Akbar's words in the last Budget 
Note: "The State had to be ready not only to be able 
to say Whether Hyderabad could federate Qr not, but 
what is more, it had very carefully to consider, if 
Federation was agreed to at all, what reservations and 
safeguards would be necessary to ensure to Hyderabad 
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complete financial stability, non·illterference in day~to-day 
administration of Federal and non-Federal subjects, and 
preservation of such plized insignia of Sovereiguty as 
Currency and Post Office." Naturally enough, the public 
of Hyderabad are anxious that they should have a voice 
before a decision is reached. It was only a few days 
ago that Mr. ~bar Ali Khan, not a political busy
body, publishea',~:statemcnt advocating the cor.vening of 
a "Hyderabad 'Round Table Conference" for considering 
among other subjects the Government of India Act and 
the Federal literature. How far and under what condi
tions should the Vlews of the pubhc be consulted before 
Hyderabad makes up her mind? We cannot say. Is 
Federation of advantage to Hyderabad' or not? We 
cannot say. Full information is not available on the 
nature of the negotiations still under progress, but we 
are inclined to think that as Sir Akbar will never agree 
to a sacrifice of the rights of the State, Federation will 
help the growth of larger nationalism,- equipping Hyder
abad to take her place in the life of the country and 
enabhng Indla to take her place in the British Common
wealth of Nations We would only urge that matters 
strictly foreign should not be permitted to impede the 
progress of the State, and it seems to us that a 
defimte decision must be reached early on the issue of 
the Federation. 

Great is the urgency for the internal development 
of Hyderabad, and in his famous Delhi speech and his 
speech to the Hyderabad ClVil Service Association two 
years ago, Sir Akbari Hydari has indicated that he is alive 
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to its urgency. A comprehensive programme will include 
what affects the State in its entirety and what affects 
special interests, the immediate and the remote, the 
important and the seemingly trivial. It will have to 
satisty the unlettered and the intelligentsia, the masses 
and the classes; it will have to placate different schools 
of thought. From his intunate contact with British India , . 
and progressive States, Sir Akbar can adjudge to a nicety 
the magnitude and the nature of 'the work that awaits 
hIm at home. For the internal development of Hyderabad 
is no more and certainly no less than what is bemg done 
elsewhere in the country. 

The village is the basis of national life, the bull the 
symbof of national prosp.erity, and the progress of the 
villager is the measure of the progress of the State. He 
wants .more and better food, a better stand,ard of hving; 
he has to be redeemed from hereditary indebtedness and 
enfranchised from economic. and social serfdom. The 
Co-operative, Agncultural and Veterinary Department have 
to work as a team for securiI'tg to the villager cheaper 
loans, better crops and more adequate livestock. ASSIsting 
the agnculturists to increase their meagre income by two 
rupees is a greater benefaction and a more stupendous 
achievement than the. I1urchase of the Railways, the 
establishment of the Osmama University or the entry of 
Hyderabad into the All-IndIa Federation. Irrigational 
schemes like the TllUngabhadra have to be expedited and 
great amenities for health, education, transport and L~cal 
Self-Government have to be provided. Tj:J.e scheme for 
rural reconstruction, announced but hItherto unattended, 
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must be brought into effect with a determination to work 
it and the various rural problems studied from every angle. 
The remarkable success of the Congress is due to its appeal 
to and interest in the masses, and Hyderabad cannot 
p;ess forward without the peace and contentment of its 
ryots. And with the agncultural classes' go the commercial 
and the industrial. From meretricious .. modernism .. 
that is spectacular but little else, attention should be 
diverted to subjects that will increase the economIC 
resources of the State, and if the Government give 
mdications of their earnestness and sympathy, the capitahst 
classes will not fau to help the State a,nd themselves. 

No programme can be complete if it does not reckon 
wlth the aspirations of the edl.l..cated classes. As ·Local 
Self-Government should pave the way for political self
government, the Hyderabad Corporation should be more 
thoroughly democratised, the MunicIpal Wards -more 
'eqmtably distnbuted and t"Qe Government should grant 
greater powers and financial support to the Corporation. 
And as Hyderabad, respdhsive to the democratic urge 
of the age, aspires to take her place in the affairs of a 
United IndIa, it is time that the Legislative Council 
should be expanded on the hnes of Mr. Vaidaya's Bill or 
of analogous measures elsewhere, so that, broadening 
down from precedent to precedent, the people, may learn 
th~ rudlments of responsIble government. If India is the 
bn~htest jewel of the British Crown, tht;, premier State is, 
as It were, the brightest facet of the jewel, and the birth 
of democratic instltutions, making for both riahts and 
responsIbilities, cannot wisely be delayed. '" 
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But just as cIvics precede politics, civll liberties ..... 
should come before the political. Writing wIth a due 
sense of our responsIbility, we cannot help expressing our 
conviction that the ,rights of free worship, free speech 
a~d free press have generously to be recoghised. The,. 
modificatIon of the rules framed by the Ecclesiastical 
Department for the regulation of religious processions, 
larger grants to non-Islamic institutions and the appointment 
of a responsIble Hindu officer to the Ecclesiastical 
Department will go some way to ease communal fricdon;. 
mass conversions undertaken by misguIded, enthusiasts 
must be rigorously deprecated; and authonties and the 
leaders of the various commumj;ies shoua devise a formula 
by whIch each community isiree to follow its own religion. 
"All peoples are the same to me," graciously observed 
His Exalted Highness during the SIlver Jubilee celebrations, 
and Sir Akbar has to strengthen religlOus tolerance and 
communal harmony. The ubiquitous 'Gasthi No. 53, 
which gags the public, is a reflection on the loyalty of the 
people of the State lD which not one man has eyer been 
convicted for sedition, and constitutes an insuperable 
obstacle to the 'dissemination of knoweldge and the 
advancement of the public. Th~ Hyderabad Press, partly 
because it IS subsidised and partly also because It has 
passed the stage of infancy, is amUous to rise to its full . 
stature, interpreting the Government to its readers, focussing 
public opinion on matters of moment and serving the 
State without fear or favour. A press Act has long been 
overdue, and the President of the Executive Council will, 
we hope, realise how the Government have suffered in the 
past for want of enlightened public opimon and 
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make It possible for the public and the Press to support 
the Government and serve' its ends out of their own 
unfettered free-will. Noteworthy among other subjects 
is the appointment of a Public Service Commission to do 
justice to the claIms of the Hmdus for a due representation 
in Government Service. "So far as I am concerned," 
Sir Akbar had said on being appointed President of the 
Executive Council, .. there w1l1 be no Hindu or Mussalman, 
no elevated or depresstl.d -classes, but all will be equal." 
And we appeal with confidence for the fulfilment of this 
great promise. 

A formidable task; but no man who has the good of 
:the State at heart but will pledge his loyal support to 
any scheme of reforms that Sir Akbar will take in hand. 
To the reactionary who resents change because he cannot 
understand it, we would say that Hyderabad cannot, 
and mdeed, dare not, cling ,to its medieval traditions 
and institutions; to the radIcal who is impatient and 
over-zealous, we would say that thorough-going reform 
cannot be effected in a day. Sir Akbar needs time, and 
needs public support. We like to think of a day on which 
Hyderabad, better educated, more prosperous and enjoying 
greater freedom, takes her proud place in the vanguard 
?f national progress; and we cannot think of anyone whc 
15 be~ter qualified to make the vision of lhe patriot l 

practical reality than the distinguished President of th' 
Council 
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Preliminary Observations 

In consideri;ng the fabdc of the Government with a 
Vlew to suggest its re-construction, it is perhaps natural 
to begin with, and concentrate attention on, major 
ISSUes, hke ItS policy to other Governments, questions of 
outstanding constitutional importance hke its own 
admimstrative machinery, and a re-orientation of its 
attitude towards its people, like representative public 
institutions. But ambitious statesmanship cannot rest 
content with indi::ations about the frame-work, a picture 
is bald and unattractive if the minl?T details are left out. 
and a hannonious development of aJ;! orgarusation is 
jeopardised If creative enthusiasm is not pressed mto 
serVIce for the particular as well as for the general. If, 
under SIr Akbar 'Hydari's enlightened guidance, the 
Promised Land is to be reached, not only" external 
relations" hke the Federation, consbtutional questions 
like the expansion of the Legislature and :' fundamental" 
rights hke freedom of speech and association, but every 
activIty of the Government that affects the happmess and 
prosperity of the people has to be reviewed, scrutinised 
and re-shaped in order that the pace of progress may be 
accelerated and the progress itseU may be enduring. 

Too long, far too long, have the public of the State 
been under the delusion that it is the duty, of the Government 
and of the Government alone, to bring about progress, and 
that to thlS work. the paramount urgency of wluch admits 
no dispute, the public are not under an obligation to lD,ake 
theIr own contribution. Their apathy has to a large extent 
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been Justified and renderd' inevitable by a variety ?f 
CIrcumstances over which they have had no control; m 
a place in whICh no device has yet been found for the 
association of the people with the Government for the 
achievement of objects that are common to both, "pohtics", 
by reason of its vagueness and comprehensiveness, has 
been taboo; the inherent right of every citizen 'to suggest 
to the Government what should or should not be '<done 
for the commonweal, has conveniently been forfeited; 
and the public have been relegated to the unhappy position 
of disgruntled cntics, whose .. criticism" is neither well
infonned nor calculated to be of any use to the authorities 
Such an attitude would have resulted in no harm to the 
State a hundred years, or even in a generation, ago; 
to-day, with insurgent Democracy knockmg at her doors, 
Hyderabad cannot afford to be oblivious to the necessity 
for public opmion and' the Government cannot afford to 
forego public support United, we stand; divided, we fall. 

, 
Patriotism, it seems to us, is hke a diamond Wlth 

two facets, dIfferent but harmonious' it lIes in the 
selfless service of the State by the p~bilc; it lies, con
versely, in the selfless service of the people by the 
Government; and it therefore follows that if its usefulnel's 
is. recogmsed, there is no reason to apprehend that a 
dIVergence of opinion between the official and the non
official points of view is necessarily undesirable. To those 
who have no interests other than the interests of the 
State, loyalty to the Ruler and service -of the people are 
complementary and identical. And just as an officer is 
the more loyal because he remembers his duty to the 
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people, a member of the pubhc is a greater citrzen 
because he dlScharges his duty to the Ruler. It may be 
that this view is somewhat new' to the State and is 
liable to misconstruction, for what is new i~ often 
imagmrd to 'Qe revolutionary. But as it IS our sincere 
conviction. that nothing will, or can in very nature of 
things, be given unless it is asked for and that a 
repet'itlOn of the request will itself expedite the conferment 
of the gift, we feel jmpelled to indicate generally the 
prelIminary steps that may be taken with advantage and 
with no serious opposition for making Hyderabad a better 
richer and more progressive State. 

We do not pretend to be in the confidence of the 
Government, we do not know for certain that reforms 
are being contemplated, nor are we in a positIOn to 
predict theIr exact nature. But there have been some 
sIgnificant indications that the Hon'ble the President of 
the Execuhve CouncIl IS determined that Hyderabad shall 
not lag behmd the other Indian States and British India 
in matters that CClmnt. There was first of all his memorable 
speech on assumption of office as the Hon'ble the President, 
there has again been the more recent function at the 
University, in which tJle Hon'ble the Pohtical Member 
and the PresIdent hImself "almost" revealed a Cabinet 
secret. The polihcal awakening in British Indja, intensified 
as it has been by 'the acceptance of office by the Congress, 
has not been without its repercussions in Hyderabad: 
to quote the Hon'ble Nawab ~ebdi Yar Jung Bahadur's 
words, "political changes of great moment are taking 
place in India." And there is, last of 'all, the supreme 
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fact that SIr Akbar's genius is essentially constructive 
and that it can never be happy unless it makes what is 
retrogressive progressive, what is good better. It does not 
need much pohtical prescience to say that Hyderabad 
is on the threshold of a new era, new and splendid such 
as only a great statesman hke Sir Akbal ,can envisage 
and usher in. 

These signs notwithstanding, it is possible to argue 
that public opinion, which has never counted for much 
in Hyderabad. cannot aspire to count for much by the 
mere proximity of impending reforms and that in 
consequence there is no need for the public to express 
their view, for there is no knowing that it will be consIdered. 
We refuse to surrender ourselves to such a counsel of 
despair. We recall with pleasure that there have been 
several occasions in the past on which publIc opinion has 
carried weight with the Government; we may be pardoned 
for mentioning that, when the Mackenzie Committee was 
instituted, our views on the method of conducting the 
enquiry and on the salient features of the educational 
problem. like the medium of instruction ~nd the retention 
of the Nizam College, appear to have commended 
themselves to the authorities. We' feel encouraged to 
thmk that if the enlightened sectio; of the pubhc possess 
the courage and patriotism to voice their grievances and 
aspirations their efforts 'Il . . 

, Wl not go altogether In vam. 
It may be conceded that there is no assurance-ther<) 
can possibly be no su h c ~ assurance-that suggestions Will 
be accepted m th . t' . elr en rrety, for theu acceptance w1l1 
depend on their Usefulness, on the one hand, and their 
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practlcality, on the other. But we do leel that the public 
should not lose a rare opporturuty to translate th~ir 

patnotlc sentiments into the practical service of their 
State and that .they should think deeply and act wisely. 

This is our excuse, if one were needed, to advert to a 
subject that we had considered very generally on July 3I. 
Hyderabad IS qui vie with .. gre~t expectations", and 
.our anxiety to realise the expectations and strengthen, 
it may be, SIr Akbar's hands in their realisation, tempts 
us to dIscuss the Subject in some detail. The subject 
can be approacht'd in more then one way, the problems 
that challenge solution are admittedly of varying importance 
and urgency, it is no,t possible to appreCIate to a nIcety 
the nature of the factors that impede progress, and 
nClthmg more then a general survey of the, whole problem 
IS feasible at present. I But we propose to take our stand 
on the belief that the good of the people is the good of 
the Government, that when the claims of the majority 
and the counter-claims of the minority clash good 
Government will prefer" the greatest good of the largest 
number," and that what is imirtediately possIble, however 
restricted its, scope, should take precedence Qver what 
belongs to the dIstant future, however ideal it may be. 
Education, Federation, Commerce, Industries and Banking, 
RepresentatIve Institutions, Rural Economics: subjects 
such as these should take their place in any scheme of 
reforms for Hyderab~d, and we shall have the pleasure of 
dIscussing them 'from day to day. 
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Asked what should be done to bring Swaraj to the 
people of hldia, Dadabhoy Nowroji. 'the Grand Old 
Man of India', used to say some fifty years ago. 'Educate, 
educate, educate '. The deprfssing backwardness of 
Hyderabad is directly attributable to the lack of progress 
in education, and the future of the State depends on no 
smgle factor so much as on the speeding up of education. 
"Sultan-ul-Uloom" is one of the most cherished titles of 
HIS Exalted Highness, and his abiding interest in the 
subj~ct IS evidenced by the crore of rupees that is 
annually spent on Education. An educated. subject is an 
enlightened eitzen, combining in himself loyalty to the 
Ruler and patriotism to the State: an uneducated subject 
is an unthinking slave, incapable of helping himself or 
helping the State. We can conceive of no better invest
ment for the generations to come than a liberal expenditure 
on an educational scheme that will afford lasting satis
faction to all sections of the public, and we place education 
m the forefront of a programme of reforms. 

There are occasions on which the suppression of truth 
~s tantamount to disloyalty to (the State, and the present 
IS one. of such occasions. Were it possible to serve 
educatIon by a conspiracy of cowardly silence, we would 
gladly have done so, but honesty compels us to discuss 
the question in a someWhat outs§oken manner. The 
Government are not unaware of a remark made by an 
ex-Viceroy that the success of the Osmania University 
would be adjudged by its serviceableness and accept-



lbihty to all communities; and the remark applies to 
education in general. The distinctive feature of thell' 

:; Um versity IS its adoption ot the principle of;'ernacularisation: 
"-its mherent weakness is its exaltation of a'minor verna
:cular to '1 place of predominant importance, thereby 
::perpetTating a grave injustice to the principal vernaculars. 
::The fact cannot be denied-we quote from the latest 
:: Census Report-that of the 1:4,436,148 people of the 
::: State, Telugu is the mothertongue of 6,972,534; Mahtatti, 
.: of 3,786,836; Kanarese, of 1,620,094; and Urdu, of only 
. 1,507,272, or about 10 per cent of the people. The 
. adoption of Urdu as the medium of instruction has had 

two consequences~ the speakers of an ummpo~tant 

language have a decided advantage in entering Govern
ment Service, for Urdu is also the State language; while 90 
per cent of the people are handicapped by their ignorance 
of that language in the race for official loaves and 
fishes. 

The handicap would not have been so severe if 
bi-lingualism prevailed in the State, but fifteen years 
of the present policy of !gnoring non~Urdu languages 
and populansing TIrdu in all possible ways have not 
perceptibly improved matters. The Census Commissioner, 
m addm:; Table XV to Part II of his Report, ~tates: 

"ThIs Table is new and gives for the State the number 
of persons who use other languages. besides their mother~ 
tongue" and it is significant' that he chooses the word 
If use" which is not synonymous with literacy. To ,"use" 
a few words of Pidgin-Urdu is not to be proficient in it, 
such as IS necessary for University education or for 
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employment i.n Government Service; and non-Urdu 
speaking people who "u~e" Urdu number only 413.557. 

It is perhaps too late in the day to re-open the 
question whether Urdu should continue to be what is 
ambiguously called the" State language ": but the question 
arises whether the aim of education is merely the production 
of "literates". as Macaulay intended a century ago. 
Whatever be the official language, should not the medium 
of educatIon be in fact the IHother-tongue of the peoples, 
and should not the questIon be viewed in a largeo..hearted 
SpIrit that does justice to all the languages and the 
peoples who speak those languages? All that it Involves 
is to retain Urdu as the medium in educational insti
tutions frankly intended for aspirants to Covernment 
Service but to make provision for other languages when 
education is recognised to be intrinsically of greater 
value. 

As the people of H yderabad speak four important 
languages, it is a manifest absurdity to suggest that 
students should be compelled to study all of them, or 
that, in the alternative, there should be four Universities, 
each catering to One of the~ and thus entailing huge 
duplication. But the acuteness of the present discontent 
can be relieved by a httle tactful readjustment .. The 
present policy of the Government is to have the mother
tongue. as the med.ium in primary schools-although 

,complamts are not lacking in the districts that this rule 
is more honoured in Its breach than in its observance 
and to follow Urdu as the medium, with Enghsh as a 
compulsory second language, in the subsequent stages of 
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education. There is nothing that prevents the Govern
ment from making a generous concession to 'public 
~pjnion by deciding that when the strength of students 
justifies itt the medium of instruction, in secondary stages 
should be the language of that locality, Urdu and English 
being taught as compulsor~ 'second languages. The 
majority of students drop out on the completion ,of the 
secondary course, and this tendency will be accentuated 
by the Mackenzie Report that deprecates literary education 
and encourages the practical. The adoption of our 
, .. 
suggestion will be a real blessing to students who are 
unable to pursue collegiate education: it has also the added 
ment that, as Urdu and English are retained in the 
secondary stage in addition to the vernacular, the students 
will have no difficulty in persuing their collegiate education 
in Urdu 

We know that it is difficult to dislodge an "accomplished 
fact", or Nndo what has turned out to be a mistake but 
we would like to point out to them how the arttficial 
impnrtance given to a minor language has had regrettable 
results, affecting the public in spheres other than that of 
education. It has resulted, in the first place, in preventing 
Hindus from entering Government Service in proportion 
to their numerical strength-for we refuse to believe tha:t 
the Government have deliberately been discriminating 
agamst them-and it has, uI}fortunately but inevitably, 
led to communal jealousies such as should be the object 
of the Government to avoid. It has resuited, in the second 
place, in the Muslim officers, whose entree is due to their 
greater proficiency in that language and not to greater 

~ 
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intellectual acumen, neglecting local vernaculars with 
impunity and thus arollsing very legitimate compl~i~t~ 
from the districts, espeCIally with regard to the JudicIal 
Department. We therefore suggest that apart from the 
question of the medium of instruction. the language of the 
locality should be a compulsory language in all secondary 
schools, if only because it will help the administrative 
machinery of the Government and indirectly promotes 
good feeling among the various peoples. 

, The same policy has been responsible in a very 
/noticeable manner for depriving non-Muslim women from 

the benefits of secondary and higher education. It may 
be that men, compelled to earn their bread in Government 
offices. will take to Urdu, for they have but Hobson's 
choice: in India, and especially so in Hyderabad, women 
have not tak~n to education for purposes of seeking 
employment, but when they can have culture only on 
clearing the hurdle of a foreign language, they forego it 
altogether. We have not heard of a single non-Muslim 
lady Who has taken her degree from the Osmania University, 
while, in shining contrast to this sorry fact, lady students 
Bock to the Nizam College in such large nwnbers that 
several are being refused admission every year. Girls' 
schools that do not subscribe to the policy of Urdu-isation 
are not even recognised and despite this d~scouragement. 
the immense popularity that they enjoy should be an 
eye-opener tl) an unbiassed mind. We implore the 
Government therefore that, in the interests of women 
the meilium of instruction in all gtrls' schools should be 
the mother-tongue, from the Primary to the University 
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stages. We cannot contemplate without emotion the huge 
waste of educational endeavour, and urge with all the 
emphasis' at our command the immediate revision of the 
policy regarding the medium of instruction. 

There are other matters relating to education which 
are more fortunate because they are not open to serious 
ccntroversy. To start with, an earnest attempt has to 
he made for the liquidation of iIiteracy. While the 
percentage of literates in India is 9.5, it is only 4.9 in 
Hyderabad: unlike India, literacy has not made any 
appreciable progress at all, for in 18BI it stood at 3.7 
and ten years later at 4.4. The expenditure" however, 
has gone up from Rs. 2,29,220 and Rs. 3,03,292 respect
ively in those years to the present figure of about one 
crore. These figures make out an unassailable case for 
compulsory primary education, and weI regret we do not 
share the Hon'hle the Education Member's pessimism 
that compulsory primary Education Bill will not he a 
sucr,ess. If the chief reason for opposition to such a 
Bill is the lack of funds, the top-heavy expenditure, to 
which Mr. K. S. Vaidya has referred in his Presidential 
Address to the People's Educational Coference, can be 
reduced, or an educational cess levied in the areas selected 
for the experiment. 

The Gasthi that restricts private Schools has always· 
been a sore point with the public; and whatever be the 
motives that prompted its promulgtion, the results have 
been tragic in the extreme. As Mr. Vaidya has pointed 
out, two years after the Gasthi came into operation, the 
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number of priV'ate schools went down from 4,053 to 1,082 
and the strength of scholars from 76,654 to 41,784. These 
were the statistics ten years ago, and it will not be 
surprising if only a handful of private schools are eking. 
out an unhonoured existence today. In a State in which 
illiteracy is rampant, the need is the greater for wel· 
coming private endeavour, and we do not, see why the 
Government should be a party to a policy that has 
disastrous consequences on the education of the people. 
Related to the subject of private schools is the question 
of grant-in-aid. When schools are discharging a 
commendable duty, the Government should help them by 
liberal grants, for charity_ should begin at home, and 
there is no logic in giving mumficent grants to educational 
institutions outside the State, when they are neglected 
in the State itself. A flagrant instance is the Girls' High 
School of Sultan Bazaars, now conducting also collegiate 
classes. 

The question of awarding Government scolarsbips, 
whether minor or major, also calls for a few remarks. 
The sole justification for a scholarship is to encourage 
merit, particularly when it goes with poverty: the only 
way. to adjudge merit is by a competitive examination, 
as IS done for the H yderabad Civil Service' and the 
present impressIOn that scholarships are the m~nopoly of 
the sons of officers should be removed. A study of the 
scholarships awarded dunng the last ten or fifteen years 
r~ve~ls ~hat they bear unprovement in a more equitable 
distnbUbon to all communities. And as women Harijans 
and other backw d 1- \ I ar c i:l.sses need more encouragement 



than others, we pJead that their education right up to 
the highest class should be absolutely free. 

There are questions, too-, that are peculiar to the 
rural people and that can be solved by adult schools, 
libranes, cinema and radio, none of which has been 
seriously taken in hand. :No village with a population 
of a hundred people should be wIthout an adult sC;hool. 
cuded by the Government and folIowmg the language of 
the place; libraries, both statlOnary and itinerant, should 
be estabhshed in the larger villages, popular literature 

\ 
being supplied periodically at Government cost, educa~ 

bonal films should be pressed mto service; and radio, 
functioning through commuruty receivers and choosing 
subjects and languages understandable to the people, can 
provide the ryot with' anlUsement and enlightenment. 
No consideration of education wlll be complete without 
a reference to the Mackenzie Report, and though there are 
features m it that have not met wlth the approval 
of the pubhc, it provides ways for are-consideration 
and in so far as the formulatIon of practical courses and, 
the differentIation between rural and urban schools are 
'concerned, tIle Mackenzie Report bears no delay, and ~e 
trust that the Government will take immediate steps, as 
recommended by Para 8. The edifice of education is 
architectomc, each part related to the I other in a vital 
manner, and the future of Hyderabad can only be 
safeguarded if both policies and programmes now current 
are throughly revjse~. 



Federation 

To turn from education to Federation is to plunge 
from the known to the unknown, to soar from the terra 
firma of well-known fact to the exhilarating stratosphere 
of speculation; and the element of adventure does not 
make sufficient amends for the attendant perils. Education 
Itself, when faced fairly and squarely, assumes a "political 
complexIon": how much more so will Federation, involving 
as it does not only the rights and relations of Hyderabad 
with the Government of British India but the rights and 
relations of His Exalted Highness with the British Crown? 
Federation frankly belongs to the domain of politics! 
indeed, it belongs to "higher politics," meaning issues 
that affect rights of Sovereignty, and Paramountcy such 
as even Government cannot consider without reticence 
and deep dehberation. But the adventurous journey 
has to be undertaken, for by a curious psychological process 
a certain section of the. public, numerically weak but 
vociferous and insistent-hitherto indifferent to the most 
elementary aspects of public work-has suddenly awakened 
to the .. dark" dangers of Federation. This school of 
opinion is in no mood to waste time on any programme 
of internal development for the State: it demands that 
the Federal issue shall be clarified first and foremost; 
and . i~ will judge Sir Akbar Hydari's success- as an 
adnunlstrator, primarily and almost exclusively, by what 
h,e secures for the State from what is really an adventitious 
Clrcumstance. 

To federate or not to federate-that's the 'question. 
But how can the question .be discussed without adequate 
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knowledge of what it wIll mean for lIyderabad and, 
it may be added, without adequate experience in the 
discussion of political matters? It has been unfortunate 
that HIS Exlted Highn~M's Government have not encouraged 
political thought on any question; they have no institution 
that, by providmg democratic representation, will facilitate 
such discussion. they have not realised haw- possible 
oppoSItion to Federation can be silenced by timely 
mformation; and the information that they have given 
has been meagre. There have been indirect and brief 
references to Federation, it is true, in some official spee<:hes 
ind Government Reports; but so protracted have been the 
negotiations on t he subject that the authorities would have 
done much better to have issued compendIOUS communigues 
at the conclusion of each definite stage, insteaa of reserving 
them {ar one final publication. In a statement published 
by us on September 25, 1935, the present Se!:retary of 
Constitutional Affairs had said: .. The question, involving 
as it does certain important matters which still form the 
subject of delicate negotiations between the two Governmens 
concerned IS in its very nature such as to necessitate 
reticence, as it would be against the best interests of 
thIS State for details of such matters to be made public 
at this Stage.:' 

We grant this: but our opIU1on is that there could 
have been no conceivable harm in indicating the general' 
lines of the negotiations from time to, time. It may be 
pointed out, for instance, that it is now nearly two years 
since Mr. Mirza Ali Yar Khan's statement appeared; 
and it seems to us that .. reticence" has been carried 
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far when official lips continue to be sealed for so long a 
period. A Constitutional Affairs Secretariat has in the 
meantune been constttuted, the Hon'ble the President of 
the Executive Council has just returned from a VIsit to 
England, the duration of the vIsit and the fact that he 
was accompanied by the Secretary of the Constitutional 
AffaIrs, naturally glVe rise to the mference that the visit 
was not unconnected with Federation. 1nd it seems to 
us that it is no longer reasonable for the authorities to 
maintain that "misunderstandings on -what constitutes 
such a fundamental principle of the proposed Constitution 
can only be attributed to insufficient knowledge of the 
very structure under discussion." 

There is no denying that public interest has touched 
fever-heat· and neither lack of experience in political 
matters nor inadequate information regardmg Federation 
can legitimately be urged a~ainst them. Their concern 
is that the rights of the State should not be jeopardised, 
and that, in particuler, the Sovereignty of their Ruler 
should not in one single minor particle be surrendered 
for any reason whatever. To this extent, they deserve 
all commendation; and even if the public are unable to 
make a practical contribution to the problem, no contri
b~tion that ignores the profound patriotism of the people 
will be found acceptable to them. 

Considerations of space preclude an examination of 
aspects other than the one that has agitated the local 
pU~h~ Their doubts have been expressed, and answered 
senatun by Mr. Ali Yar Khan, in our issues of 25, 26 
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and 28 of September, I935, to WhICh those interested in 
further information are reflerred. The present position 
may be ciarified by a resume of the conclusions reached. 
and the assurances given, by the Government. Defence 
and Foreign Relations are included among Federal subjects 
and WlU not involve the State in any further ~nancial 
burden, Residuary Powers will be vested in the ?tate; 
its rights in the matter of Postage, Currency, Railways 
and Customs will under~o no change, the entty into the 
Federation will not necessarily imply the imposItIon of 
any mcome-tax; and the State need not contribute to 
pre-Federahon debts. It has also emerged that the 
Corporation Tax will not be levied before the lapse of 
ten years from the inception of FederatIon;, and that the 
Government have put forward a claw for the proper 
jurucial interpretation of the Commercial Treaty of I802, 

"so that it may be possible to arrive at a correct 
appraisal of the total tIghts arising therefrom as a 
necessary prellminary to some sUltable adJustment." 

There remain the more important questions ()f 
Treaties and Paramountcy. The Government have pointed 
out that th,e acknowledgment of the inviolability and 
sanctity of the Treaties has not been included in the 
Government of IndIa Act, for the reason that Federation 
will have no concern with the Treaties. and matters arising 
from Treaties should not be brought within the pale of 
the Federal Court. With regard to. Paramountcy, it has 
been pomted out, first, that "the establishment ot 
Federation will in itself\ tend to the dlsappearance of 
Paramountcy in so far as Federal matters are concerned"; 
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and, secondly, that in the non-Federal sphere, .. any 
attempt'·to define it would result in w~akening the sanction 
behind the Treaties and cannot but have injurious effect 
on the future of the State. While His Exalted Highness's 
Government have supported the suggestion that justiciable 
matters 'hrismg from Treaties require for their adjudlcaJion 
an impartial judicial machinery, they are unwilling to 
extend the scope of such machinery to cover points of 
personal contact between His Exalted HIghness and the 
Representative of His Majesty. Similarly, the question 
of the relations of the State with the Crown of Great 
Britain is one concerrung His Exalted Highness himself." 
We are not aware if the local public have expressed 
further doubts since this categoric and authoritatIve 
reply was issued, but it seems to us that on aU questions 
of importance the Government have met the public 
half-way and disarmed criticism that will do no good to 
the best interests of the State. As against this, Hyderabad's 
position as the premier Indian State has been safeguarded 
by stipulatmg that she shall receive five seats in the 
Federal Council and no less than x6 seats in the Assembly. 

But the question cannot be viewed in its proper 
perspective if the local public wish to get everything for 
nothing and if their' proverbial parochialism blinds them 
to the benefits ~f nationalism. Federation IS the one 
principle which, on the one hand, satisfies a long-felt 
demand on the part of the States with regard to matters 
of common concern, and, on the other hand, while preserving 
~he pe~uliar characteristics of the different units, brings 
lOto being a central institution of a kind of whIch th 
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;auntry has stood in paramount need. Hyderabadls 
nave not only a duty to their State\ but to India, for 
Dpposition to Federation will condemn them to inglorious 
insularity. We regret to have to remark that a generous 
allowance has to be made for personal factors, which 
invariably contribute to, political controversies, and that 
the opposition, the importance of which is exaggerated, 
has been neither rightly conceived nor rightly expressed. 
The vision of obscurantists has been' clouded by issues 
not germane to the discussion and the motive-power 
appears to be ebullient emotionalism rather than a 
realisation of ~the scope, and the limitations on the scope, 
of practical politics. To recall our words, .. Federation 
will help the growth of larger nationalism, equipping -\ Hyderabad to take her place in the life of the country 
and enabling India to take her place in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations." 

The opposition would have been intelligible if it had 
emanated from motives such as the Congress in British 
India plainly avows. The Congress has as its political 
objective a state of things which can' never be contem
plated by the people of Hyderabad; it wants to "tear" 
and .. burn" the Fedaration partly because it gives Indian 
States a voice in the affairs of India without conferring 
on British India a voice in the affairs of the State; and 
it resents-and who can say that the resentment IS not 
natural ?-that the progress of British India should be 
hampered by the representatives-nominated 'lind there
fore not really representative-of the States which are 
admittedly backward and even reactionary. Or, viewed 
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from another angle, with the enhanced power and strength 
that radicalism will gain 10 British India, is it possible 
for the people of this State to prevent the onslaughts of 
extreme political conceptions and even attempts at 
interference, direct or indirect, unless the State ente!s 
Federation, attains security by a direct association with 
the Government of All-IndIa. and is able to mp the 
mischlef before it is contemplated;> Lastly, will not the 
advent of Federation induce His Exalted Highness's 
Government to democratise the administrative machinery 
and give the people some opportunities for achieving 
progress;> It seems to us, then, that if the local public 
play into the hands of the Congress, it will not only be 
the height of folly, it will amount to political suicide. 

Be it remembered that Sir Akbar Hydari and his 
colleagues have most loyally and metIculously carried out 
His Exalted Highness's commands lD every particular; 
that the slightest deVlation from the commands will never 
be sanctioned by the Ruler; and the fact that a Yellow 
Book is promised indicates a genuine desire to receive 
public support before a final declslon is taken \Vhat 
must be done now is to publish the Yellow Book and 
set about ways and means for Its consideration. We 
are not enamoured of Mr. Mir Akbar Ali Khan's advocacy 
for a "common platform". Mr. Fathulla Khan has given 
a convincing rejoinder to it. Sir Akbar has conducted 
the negotiations all these years Wlthout the assistance of 
public men and the marvellous success he has scored is 
a tribute to his consummate skill in diplomacy, .his deep 
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~yalty to the Ruler and his abidin~ interest in the 
~velfare of the people 

We woulg. suggest the immediate fonnatiQn of a 
:omml~tee of ten or twelve -non-official members, repre
ientatlve of all sections of the people and all schools of 
)pInIOn, and urge that Government members shou14 join 
the Committee in examining the Yellow Book, so that 
doubts may be cleared and the most thorough-going 
oPPosItionist may be convinced ,that Hyderabad has 
more to gam than to lose by Federation. And on the 
pasis of these deliberations, the Government may submit 
~~eir decision for the sanction of His Exalted )Iighness, 
;Who, m this as in ,other matters, should be the sole and 
,supreme judge. 
I 

Where Hyderabad leads, the other States wIll follow, 
I \ 

for WIthout her Federation i.s a myth; and if Hyderabad, 
as befits its premIer rank, Its distinguished President 
and its enlightned Ruler-" the Faithful Ally of the 
British Government" -take the flood at its height by 
'entermg Federation, their subordination of trivial claims 
to the promotion of the common good will stamp them 
with the seal of the highest statesmanship. When the 
political hIstory of IndIa co T es to be written, Sir Akbar's 
name will stand foremost by reason of the extraordinary 
pains he has taken to develop Hyderabad and give her 
an honoured· and prominent place in the life of the nation. 
Federation is an ideal that only one glfted with large 
political vision and the deepest devotion to the cause of 
the country can envisage and achieve, and we appeal to him 
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that no time should be lost in setting the crown of 
fulfilment on his career as India's greatest political architect. 

Representative Institutions 

It is an axiom of political sciene that Local Sell. 
Government paves the way for Responsible Government. 
A modest beginning, so modest that it can hardly be 
noticed, has been made in Hyderabad with the former, 
but the latter is conspicuous by its absence. For weal 
or woe, 'the impact of the West with the East has 
contributed to the, trans-plantation of Parliamentary 
institutions in India, and although there seems to be no 
doubt that a benevolent form of Monarchy is better 
than a soulless Democracy-the -excesses of Dictatorship, 
ultimately deriving its authority from the will of the 
people, demonstrate the inherent dangers of the rule of 
the many-Government, especially in India, has from 
tunes immemorial favoured the association of the public 
with the Ruler in the administration of the country. 
With British India in the grip of democratic institutions 
and eXUlting in the intoxication of their power and with 
most of the States succumbing to the infection, the time 
has arrived for Hyderabad to experiment boldly with 
representative institutions in its Legislative and Municipal 
bodies. 

The change will not be revolutionary. for it is not 
new. Students of Indian History are zamiliar with the 
a~tonom~us nature of the village, originating from the 
Hindu times and carefUlly developed by the Muslim 
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tIers, with panchayats and rural'Self-Government as its 
,tinguishing features. It speaks much for the wisdom 
r ancient and medIeval India that the De-Centralisation 
mmission of 1908 recommended the revival of the 
nchayats, that Bihar and the Punjab have passed 
mchayats Acts, and that Mr. Gandhi, who knows what 
I good for the vIllager by an instinct that is almost 
Icanny, has advocated it. But the trappings of Democray 
~ve an irresistible lure. Municipal legislatIOn in British 
ulia goes back to 1842, followed eight years later by 
1 Act that set up a large number of Municipalities in 
1 Provinces. Legislation passed in: 1883-4 liberalised 
tern by altering their constitution, powers and functions 
lcreasmg their elective element and conferring on them 
ldependence to elect their chairmen. tn the Municipalities 
CHlay, more than half the total members are elected. 
x-officio members being 7 per cent and nominated 25 
ler cent: the non-officials outnumber the officials by 
learly six to one. The same anxiety to give the 
naximum representation to the public is discernible 
n the District Boards, only II per cent. of their members 
leing officials. In almost aU Provinces the development 
)f Village Self-Government is proceeding apace, Indian 
;tates have not lagged behind, and if progress has not 
been striking, It IS due to the insignificant powers and 
insuffiCIent grants allowed to Municipal bodies. 

The Hyderabad Municipality has a hoary existence, 
but it was only with the passing of Act of XII of 1342 F. 
four years ago that HIS Exalted Highness's Governmentv 
introduced the elective principle. Proposals in this behalf 
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had been pending for over 30 years before they could be 
accepted, and the first elections were held in October, 1934. 
If the facts relating to British India are borne in mind, 
and it is remembered that even the President of the City 
Corporation IS a non.-official elected member, the e:rtremely 
conservatIve nature of the Hyderabad Act becomes clear. 
The Corporation consists of an ex-officio President who is 
the Hon'ble the Political Member, a Commissioner who is 
also ex-officio, and 36 Councillors including the Vice
president, who is elected. Of these 36 Councillors only 
13 are elected by the voters, the rest are not elected. 
The Government nominates 13 members, one being a 
Parsi, one a Christian and one a member of the Depressed 
Classes. The remaining 10 seats are distributed to what 
may be called .. special interests": one each to the 
Sarf-i-Khas Department, Nawab Salar Jung Bahadur's 
estate, Maharaja Sir Kishen Pershad Bahadur's estate, 
J agirdars and Bankers and merchants, and 3 to the 
Paigahs. The special mterests do not conduct, and have 
no need to conduct. elections; and as in a House of 37 
Members only 13 are elected, the proportion of popular 
representatives is 35 to 65. and their voice in the Municipal 
administration of the CIty has no weight unless it is 
backed up by official and nominated members. It has 
to be remarked that soon after this gesture for the elective 
element was made, the Government reduced their grant 
to the Corporation by a lakh of rupees annually. while 
the powers of the members have not been conceived 
in a generous spinto It is not altogether without 
significance that the present Vice-President is an' official, 
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whose election to that post has been made possible by 
the ovet-whelming strength of the official and nominated 
members, and that only a couple of days back a 
correspondent complained in our columns that a Govern
ment officer is standing for the ensuing Elections. The 
information relating to the District Boards, even more 
I:ecently constituted, is meagre, but we believe that all 
members are nominated without exception, ilthough the 
Taluqdar has it in his discretion to nominate a few 
non-officials. 

An examination of the present composition and powers 
of the Legislative Council is even more depressing. We 
have had a recent opportunity to examine the question at 
some length in connection with Mr. K. S. Vaidya's Draft Bill 
for the expansion of the Council, and we invite the 
attention of the Government to the views that we have 
expressed on 18, 20 and 23 of March and 27. 28 and 29 
of April, 1937. The present Act was passed 37 years ago, 
and that the Government themselves realised its 
unserviceableness is, clear from the fact that a Committee 
was appointed in 1327 F. to consider the expansion of 
the Council. Nothing has been heard of the labours of 
the Committee during the last 19 years. The Council 
consists at present of only 20 members, 4 of whom are 
supposed to be elected, 2 from the Jagirdars and 2 from 
the Vakils, but in the case of the Jagirdars no elections 
have ever been held, the system adopted being one of 
selection. Mr. Vaidya seeks to provide for the election 
of 44 members, of whom 5 will represent special interests, 
2 sahukars, merchants and factory-owners, '2 jagirdars 

3 
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and one graduate; there will be 7 ex-officio members; 
the Government shall nominate 10 members, 5 being 
officials and 5 non-officials, and of the latter one shall be 
a representative in succession of the various Paigahs, 
one of J agirs and Samsthans and the remaining 3 of 
minority communities and Depressed Classes; and the 
Government will also nominate:l Extraordinary Members. 
This will make the total strength of the Council 63, with 
a definite majority of elected members. 

A commendable feature of Mr. Vaidya's Bill is its 
ambition to increase the powers of the Council and 
enable it to transact business in a more satisfactory 
manner. The CouncIl is to have the right to discuss the 
Budget, but the Privy Purse <If His Exalted Highness 
and other items are excluded. It will have the right of 
interpellation It regarding matters of public concern ", but 
the relations of the Government to the British Indian 
Government are removed from its purview. The members, 
who .. shall enjoy freedom of speech and voting ", will 
have the right to move resolutions "in the interests of 
the subjects of the State ". And, lastly, the Council is 
to meet at least once in three months and its term shall 
be three years, instead of two as at present. The most 
gratifying feature of the Bill is its deliberate discourage
ment of communal ,electorates, and this is in keeping 
with the intentions of the authorities, who have avoided 
such electorates for the purposes of the Municipal Act. 

We have been at pains to establish how, measured 
by th, standards of the Legislatures now functioning in 
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British India and progressive Indian States, Mr. Vaidya's 
BIll is .. so hopelessly restricted in its scope that it will 
not serve any useful purpose in enabling the State to 
fall in line with the rest of India in the matter of the 
composition and powers of its Legislative Council. '" Even 
if a unicameral Legislature is to be preferred to the 
bicameral generally in vogue, the strength of the Council 
that Mr. Vaidya contemplates, in the first place, is so 
small that it provides no opportunity for an adequate 
r~presentation of the people. In the second place, the 
representation he gives to :'paigahs and Samsthans (which 
are nat directly affected by the activities of the Council) 
can only be defended as a concession to the existing 
system and as an evil that cannot well pe avoided. In 
the third place, we are anxious that, instead of leaving 
it to the Government to nominate representatives for the 
mmoritles and the Depressed Classes, the representative 
character of the Council should be strengthened by their 
electlon, and Women and Labour, who have escaped 
Mr. Vaidya's attention, should find representation. Our 
opinion is that "notwithstanding several drawbacks in 
detail the Bill has the supreme virtue of furnishing a 
ground-work for the reform of the Cquncil, not adequate 
to the State or to the times, it is true~ but so essential 
that it cannot be disputed and so moderately conceived 
that it pleads its own sweet reasonableness." 

These are the data available with regard to the existing 
representative institutions in Hyderabad, and they are 
themselves suggestive of , the changes that have to be made 
for making the ., representation" real. The Hyderabad 
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Corporation needs to be improved in a variety of ways. 
The Wards which have received the right of electing 
representatives have to be equitably distributed in order 
that the existing "pocket boroughs" may be eliminated. 
The allocation of 13 seats to the people and 10 to special 
interests is indefensible in view of the fact that most of 
the latter do not come within the Municipal jurisdiction 
or contribute to the Municipaljunds, and not unless the 
elected members get at least 75 per cent representation 
can the Corporation be claimed to be democratic. The 
Government should also be more generous in their financial 
grants, not merely restoring the" cut" but substantially 
increasing the grant so as to enable the Corporation to 
undertake works of public utility bke education and 
medical relief. No Government officer should be permitted 
to stand for election, for apart from the influence he may 
exercise by reason of his official status he should not 
encroach on a right that is primarily intended for the 
pUblic. ,The election of the Vice-President cannot be real 
untill it is confined to elected members. As the Corporation 
has, by its experiment with democracy during the last 
three years, amply justified the rights conferred on it by 
the Government, tpe City should have an elected Mayor 
and a full-time Commissioner, as in other Indian Cities, 
and when the weightage given to special interests and 
t~e official bloc is taken away, representation should be 
gIVen-by election and not by nomination-to Women, 
Labour and other interests that are unrepresented at 
present. 

Hydera.bad aspires to send its representatives to the 
Federal LegIslature, taking their place on terms of equality 
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{ith those accustomed to Parliamentary institutions. How 
an they make good unless the seeds of such institutions 
r~ sown here with no further loss of time? The reform 
,f the Corporation and the Legislature has been in 
ontemplation for decades past. That the work has not 
leen undertaken militates against the prestige that should 
lelong to Hyderabad. Both the City Corporation and 
,he District Municipalities should forthwith be brought 
under the control of e1eeted majorities. and Mr. Vaidya's 
Bill, which has received unanimous support, may well 
fonn the basis for a thorough overhauling of the Legislature. 
Too long have the Government £;;'ken.. upon thems~lves 
the work that should be both tlie privilege and the 
responsibility of the public. There is probably no reform 
as' urgent as that of the -Legislature, for with the 
establishment of a popular Legislative Council, the salvation 
of the people, their progress on steady constitutional lines. 
will largely be in their own hands. We know that it 
needs a large measure of courage to part with powe!. 
but the history of British India shows that such courage 
has always been justified. We do not think that Sir 
Akbar Hydari will lack it. 

Commerce and Industries 

As an A-I Nation cannot be built with a C-3 people. 
a scheme of reforms for Hyderabad will be like the Dead 
Sea fruit unless, in addition to culture and enlightenment. 
it brings about a perceptible improvement in the economic 
life of the people. The penalty of civuisation is its 
multiplicity of wants, and its criterion is its. capacity to 
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satisfy them. In common w th the rest of India, 
Hyderabad is now in a stage of transition from a purely 
agricultural to a commercial and industrial life, and her 
prosperity will be determined by the progress that her 
Commerce, Industries and Banking will achieve with a 
view to making the State self-sufficient as far as possible. 
The factor that has contributed most to the development 
of trade in India has been a powerful and intelligent 
sense of nationalIsm, on the one hand, animating both 
the people and the commercial classes, and a readlness 
on the part of the authorities, on the other hand, to 
satisfy their sens~ by the alteration of the tariff to ensure 
a reasonable balance of trade. Progress in Hyderabad 
is out of the question without these two feelings. -,-

The maximum trade in recent years was touched in 
1929-30 when India's imports amounted to Rs. 1,890 
lakhs and exports Rs. 2,630 lakhs. The figures available 
for the last year were Rs. 1,340 and Rs. 1,640 respectively, 
the balance of trade in India's favour being Rs. 300 lakhs. 
As the total popUlation of the couRtry was 325 crores, 
the trade per capita in the last year was about Rs. 8-4-0. 
A comparison of these figures with the statistics relating 
to Hyderabad provides room for satisfaction. Accoding 
to the Trade Statistics for 1343 F. (1933-34) the totaj 
trade of the State has been steadily on the increase, the 
figures being Rs. 2.343 lakhs in 1341 F. Rs. 2,566 in 
1342 F. and Rs. 2,667 in 1343 F. The Customs Department 
Report for 1345 F. (endmg 5th October 1936) states that 
the total value of imports, including commodities passed 
free of duty. was Rs. 1,375 lakhs and of exports about 
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Rs. l.440 la,khs, the favourable balance being Rs. 6,5 lakhs. 
The per capita. trade was thus about Rs. 19. Put in 
other words, the volume of trade of the State has increased 
from Rs. 2,434 in 1341 F. to Rs. 2,815 in 1345 F., the 
total improvement in four years being .Rs. 381 lakhs. 

But these gratifying features are somewhat dIscoun
tenanced by the nature of the trade of the State. A \ 

I country that exports what it does not need' and imports 
what It cannot produce is on a different footing from 
one that exports what it needs and imports what it can 
produce, or, exports its raw commodities and imports 
them in a finished condition, thus suffering an economic 
loss in both ways; industrial potentialIties lie in these 

'directions, and trade cannot be divorced from industry. 
One item will serve for purposes of illustration. In 1345 F. 
Hyderabad exported cotton of the value of Rs. 529 lakhs 
and imported cotton goods of all descnptions of Rs. ~66 
lakhs. Viewed at even from the needs of agriculture. 
the imports of the State in rice and paddy alone arnoun,ted 
to Rs. 54 lakhs. Thus becomes apparent' the need, 
not only of agricultural improvement hut of the adjustment 
of tariff for stimulating industry. In 1934 the Governme!,1.L 
of India had to pass, in the interests of prptection, five 
Principal Acts relating to wheat, salt, textiles, sugar 
and matches. The present weak positlon of Hyderabad 
lies in her inabIlIty to adopt similar changes, for the 
Commercial Treaty of 1802 prohibits the levy of more 
than 5 per cent Customs duty on imports. It is therefore 
gratifying to learn that the Government have forwarded 
a claim for the proper judicIal interpretation of this l'reaty 
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so that it may be possible to arrive at a correct appraisal 
of the total rights arising therefrom as a necessary 
preliminary to some suitable adjustment. It is not 
surprising that, as matters are to-day, the Commerce 
and Industries DFpartment's Annual Report are devoted 
exclusively to Industries and are silent with regard to 
Commerce. 

The State is fortunate in some respects. For one 
thing, it has immense natural resources; for another, 
the Industrial Trust Fund, started in I339 Fasli with a 
promised corpus of a crore of rupees as State aid to 
industries and which owes its existence to the foresight 
of His Exalted Highness, is capable of fuffiJling its objects 
if favourable conditions are created; the absence of 
income-tax, added to the recent scheme entrusted to the 
"Railway for setting apart industrial areas is designed to 
facilitate deVelopment; and, lastly, the intense patriotism 
of the people can be harnessed to a practical purpose. 
In opening the Cottage Industries Institute six years ago, 
His Exalted Highness was pleased to observe: "I am 
convinced that the increasing competition from both 
inside and outside the State can easily be beaten if the 
richer classes of my subjects give preference, as I do, 
to products. of home industries that are generally better 
~d cheaper." 

It is disappointing that notwithstanding this fact no 
appreciable progress has been made. When Mr. B. A. 
Collins Was at the head of the Commerce and Industries 
~epartment, he initiated a number of surveys into products 
like paper, sugar and glass, which possessed bright 
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potentialities. In Bulletin No. IV published by the 
Department in 1932, entitled "A Report on the Prospects 
of Paper Manufacture in Hyderabad State," it was 
pointed out that II in view of the unusual facilities at 
hand and the comparatively low cost of production. it 
should not be difficult to capture the Indian market "; 
that the initIal expenditure for starting a paper mill would 
be about Rs. 50 lakhs but that "in view of the very 
considerable profits that must necessarily accrue to the 
Government. the proposal deserves serious consideration". 
It is five years now since experts appointed by the 
Government made these observations; and it is a matter 
for regret that nothing has transpired since then. 

Not only has the Industries Department failed to 
carry out these schemes so carefully studied. but it has 
ceased to undertake new surveys since 1342 F. It may 
be argued. of course. that when the surveys that have 
been made and which have been admitted to be of a 
profitable nature. await" action. there is no use in under
taking surveys into other products. but we are inclined 
to think that such surveys at least serve the purpose of 
e~lghtening the public on industrial prospects. An exa
IlUnation of the Exports and Imports Statements appende? 
to ~he Customs Department Report each year will reveal 
VariOUS industries that bear exploitation, and we cannot 
help regretting that the natural resources of the State 
are not only not tapped but not even studied. 

The Industrial Trust Fund is another subject that 
calls for careful attention. The present Secretary of 
Constitutional Affairs had written appreciatively of "the 
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State aid given by an oqam5atioll such d:O tlte lndu;,tnal 
Trust Fund, WhIC'h fmds no parallel Ul Brih;,h Inma." 
The Admll1istratlOn Report for I342 F , however, points 
out :that the actual sum provided for the purpose was 
R,,· 72 lakhs and It mentions the large-scale mdustnes in 
whIch the corpus had been Invested We feel, however, 
that Its aId to small-scale industnes has been meagre 
Accordmg to the CommerC'e dnd Indnstries Department 
Report for I344 F, I< the total outst.lJ1dmgs agamst aU 
loan holders at the end of the year amounted to " about 
Rs. 2,78,000. Rs I6,000 was gIven for the development 
of small mdu!:otnes, the two Industllal Schoob at 
Aurangabad and ~lzamd.bad had a total strength of 
96 students and the Cottage Indu"tnes Inshtute, 94 
students, tiD scholarslups were awarded to student, for 
reCe1VIng techmcal educatlOn outside the Staie and the 
Cottage Indu~trie'i Institute Depot, to whIch the Report 
devotes a large amount of sp;lce, had sale" amountlllg 
to "Rs 25>458-8-5, wlnch IS the hIghest on record dunng 
the last nve yeitfS of the hfe of the Depot" We are 
aware of the work done by the Indmtnal Labordtory, 
Industrial Engmeenng t:leehon dnd Textile SectlOll, but 
cannot help feeltng that thf:y ha\T not ~ucceeded m 
glVtng a dIrect hlhp to llldu~tnal development 

It 15 true of cour"", that the pubhc canllot be 
ab~olved from theIr share of the lesponf'iblhty for the 
present back",ardne:"s The more enhghteIled seetlOll have 
started a few proJects, the m05t important ot thl'111 
beIng the Te.\.tIle Industry, but there IS no denYll1g 

that t1 e authonbes are comidcrahly hanchcapped by the 
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,>hynes:, 01 ra pIta! The qUC:,tlOll IIn'olves dll important 
princIple of pohcy, for whIle we are opposed to State 
monopoly that compete!> wah prIvate enterpllse-as in 
the matt('r of the RaIlway Bn:;,es-we are equally anxIOUS 
thdt mdustnes must be stImulated by the Shte Itself 
takmg the illltlatlVe 111 collaboratmg wIth thp public for 
tlle hnancmg of large industnal projects In other words 
tllE' Government should inspIre pubhc conhdence by 
suhscribmg the major part of the capItal needed for 
large-scale mdusllle~ and work them WIth a strong Board 
of DIrectors under a competent Mandgmg Duector, such 
as ha~ been deuded upon for the NlZam Sugar Factory 
ThI:, pobcy WIll ha vo to be Implemented III the matter 
of small-scale llld ustnes by the hberah,atlOn of the polIcy 
now govCll1lng the Industrial Trust Fund When money 
is thus found, the men need€d 1m the work should be 
trained .1t (~overnment expense, 111 BritIsh India. 111 the 
first lew years but 111 lIlstttutf'S to be started 111 the 
St.1te Itself III due cour:o;c '1 he carrymg out of the 
MackenZie Report wll} »erve a useful purpose III the 
matter. And the p.1tnohsm of the pubhc should be 
captured by the Government and the offiClaL classes 
prefernng Mulkl products as a matter of prinLiple 

We aclmn that if the State has to take ccnously to a 
poiu,y of mdustriahsatlOn, It IS not pO~~lblf' to expect the 
Government to proVIde the major part of the capital. 
Tlll~ leads to a considelatlOl1 of the bankmg faCIlItIes 
tltdt are r€qUlred, We lefer the authoritIcs in thi" 
Conl1cctlon to the Hyderabcld Bankmg EnqUIry Report.. 
Mr Collins had remarked th<lt "It IS (hfficult to see why 
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a ~pecial Indu;,tnal Bank estahhshed 111 the Sta te would 
do any better than the Impenal and the Central Bank:, 
The provIsIon of current finance fOl what may be des
cnbcd as pure commerce, at the vanous centres m the 
Provmce, also presents great dIfficultIes" The answer to 
these douht~ lIes in the e<;tablishment of a State Bank, 
whIch, as SIr Akbar Hydan ha~ observed m Ins last 
Budget Note, "has now become imperative for Hyderabad 
to seek help 111 the solubon of its banking problems" 
We beg to share 1m optImIsm that the dIfn-:ulil€b 
lIlvolved III the management of such a Bank can be 
OVercome by one who knows the mtncaCles of finance in 
theIr ml!1utc"t detail Such a Bank will serve a v<lnety 
of purpobes, not the least of which WIll be the develop
ment of industries by providing the necessary credit such 
as the eXisting Banks are not prepared to do 

We thmk, then, that the problem of commerce 
cannot be dIvorced from that of mdustnes, and that the 
Govemmeut have pnmarily to work 1n two directlOns, the 
preparation of ground by scholarships to "tndents and 
ImtlatlOn of surveys, and the financing of scheme:, so as 
to plOlTlde an opportumty to the industnahsts to serve 
theIr country. The questIOn of hydro-electrIC power for 
purposes of mdu!otndlisation may well be consIdered, and 
whether the Commercial Treaty of r802 IS to be revI<;ed 
:Jf not, mdustnal enterprise mU'3t be mtenslfied by the 
attractIOn of pnvate capItal In schemes that do not entad 
heavy lUltial outlay SlnlUltaneous1y wIth thIS pollcy, we 
would urge that the corpus at the dl'ipOsal of the 
Industnal Trust Fund should be increased to the maxi-
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mum, and, If it be found necessary, the Government 
should not he~ntale In floatmg loans for the financing of 
mdustndl schemes, a proce~s that IS easy of accompl1'3h
ment lt1 VIew of the extremely high credlt that the 
Government comm,md in the world markets. We may 
be penmtted in this connectIon to remark that mdustrial 
enterpnse Cclnnot be assured of succes" unles" the mterests 
of Labour are safeguanlcd Labour LegIslation is 
prarllcally absent m Hyderabad, and we fear that the 
authotitles are mc1med to thmk that the absence of Legis
latIOn 1D favour of the 54-hour week or the Workmen's 
CompensatlOn Act should act as an lllducement to 
capitahsts The duty of the' Government 1S not only to 
the ncller classes' It also extends to mdustnal worker ... 
These are facts that have to be "borne m ffimd, and if, 
m view of the spade-work already done, a bold polley 
of developmg the eXIsting potentlahties IS pursued, we 
see no rea,>on why there should be any delay In the 
advent of an Indu~tnal Hyderabad. 

The Village 

The man who grows two blades of grass where one 
grew lS the greatest benefactor of humamty, said Carlyle 
the heart of Imha IS m th;> VIllage and the problem 
of the countly IS the problem of the vlll,lge other 
problems are llke the ltmbs of the body politlc, and 
If the heart 1S sonnd nahonal welf,ue is assured. 
The total number of mhabited vIU,lges and towns 1Il 

Hyder,l:md IS 21,830, ,md theIr total populatlOn 14>436,148, 
of tlH'<;e, 2I ,732 are VIllages Wit 11 a populatIOn of le'>s than 
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5,000, and their total population is 12,955,22I. In other 
words, nearly 90 per cent of the people live in villages. 
Looked at from the viewpoin't of revenue, the land 
revenue demand alone accounts for one-third of the totai 
leceipts of the Government, while the villager contributes 
to other heads as well. It has happened, however, not 
.~ Hyderabad only but throughout India, that the urban 
classes have received a more favoured treatment than the 
rural, for nothin~ can possjbly be given unless it is asked 
for, and the villagl'r. steeped in poverty and ignorance, 

does not know where he has to turn for succour. 

The villager is slowly coming into his own during 
the past two years' opposites have met by a happy 
coincidence, and both the Viceroy and the Congress have 
been manifesting an amount of interest in rural problems 
that has been unusual. It should not be thought that 
nothing has been done in Hyderabad. In addition to 
the activities of the Agricultural Department, other 
Departments like the Veterinary, Co-operative and Medical 
have for some years past been interesting themselves in 
the work. though. in the absence of co-ordination. the 
brunt has naturally fallen on the Department of Agriculture. 
It is not posslble to survey their work in the brief space 
at our disposal: but the conviction caJlnot be resisted 
that they have hardly touched the fringe of the problem. 
This could not well be otherwise. as the policy of the 
authorities all over the country has been to regard the 
village as an ornamental, and at times inconvenient. 
appendage to the metropolis. 
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There have been three exceptions that must be noticed 
in this place: the economic investigations by Prof. 
S. K. Iyengar, the Central Board of Rural Re
construction under Mr. S. M. Bharucha's guidance and 
Mr. S. M. Fazlulla's Note, published by us On June 8. 
It is now over six years smce the Government drrected 
Mr Iyengar to study the economic conditiops prevaiIinK 
in Iepresentative towns and villages in the State, and his 
pams-taking labours were incorporated in four illuminating 
volumes. The expectations that something would be done 
at last to tackle the broblem of the villager were dashed 
to the grounq apd Mr. Iyengar's work was shelved. The 
Rural Reconstruction Board, the outcome of Cap. Patavel's 
Report and Mr. K. S. Sivaswamy's Note, was constituted 
two years ago, but no earnest attempt has been made to 
carry it out mto practical action. It is not clear whether 
Mr. Fazlulla's, Note is in supersession of, or supplementary 
to, the Rural Reconstruction Board: and our request 
to the Government to clanfy ,certain doubts we had 
expressed so long back as the I6th June has had no result. 
We are therefore unable t:> state whether the matter is 
still in the stage of futile speculatiop. or has entered the 
further stage of practice. 

The problEtm of the villager is in its essentials two
foU.: how to add to his meagre intome, so that he may 
keep his body and soul together, and how, when this has 
been done, to provide him with a few amenities so as to 
bring him some happiness. The first is of greater importance 
and urgency than the second, fbr the villager has it'
right to live, like the richest subject of His Exalteq 
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Highness; and when his economic resources are strengthened, 
he will be emboldened to claim the right to' be happy 
as far as his circumstances permit. To quote Mr. Fuzlulla: 
II The whole scheme of rural uplift would be based on 
the fundamental principle that material and economic 
development should precede social and cultural progress." 

In attempting to suggest steps for adding to the 
income of the villager, the preliminary question arises 
whether the scale of land revenue in vogue is reasonable. 
Reliable figures that help a comparison with British 
India are not readily available, but we belive that the 
assessment, especially on wet cultivation,' is hi~her in 
Hyderabad, that the scale has been settled so long ago 
that it has to be revised in view of the heavy fall in the 
price of agricultural commodities during the last five or 
six years; that Mr. Konda Venkat Ranga Reddy's Bill 

- re""garding the cultivation of lands under well-irrigation is 
only one aspect of the problem; and that, as Hyderabad has in 
its Customs and the exceptionally high Abkari demands, 
sources of revenue not available elsewhere, it is equitable to 
undertake a thorough investigation into the question and 
reduce the and revenue in consonance'.with the reduce means 

'of the agriculturist. The principle of land revenue should be 
governed, not by the extent of the land but by the actual 
crop each season, and if the principle is accepted, more 
alleviation will be brought to the countryside than spectacular 
•• rural reconstruction schemes". In the second place 
although the Government have not been slow to grant 
remissions on a generou!"scale and start famine-relief works, 
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there has hitherto been no definite policy with regard to 
tliem, and complaints have been made that the ,remissions 
benefit the large landholder. Thirdly. partly because of debts 
of which his ancestor has been guilty. the agri~ulturist is 
helpless to resist the process for fragmentadon of his 
holding, more noticeable in Hyderabad than anywhere else, 
a subject that Mr. S. K. Iyengar has painted, in lurid 
colours. and as the process makes not only for individual 
impoverishment but for the ultimate neglect of agriculture, 
it should be -arrested by the consolidation of holdings. 
such as will deprecate absentee landlordism and encourage 
the holder to take a personal interest in his holding., 
Fourthly, nothing has been done to bring telief to the 
agriculturist from ,the incubus of his inherited indebtedness; 
some provinces in India have already stolen a march 
over Hyderabad in this dIrection. and the accession of 
the Congress to power is, bringing to the fore a discussion 
of a moratorium that wJ.l.I cut at the root of the trouble. 
Nowhere in India is the evil so rampant as in Hyderadad! 
and, it is necessary to undertake legislation that prevents 
usury. 

We do not share the view that the villag~ 'bania' 
is necessarJ.l.y a pest: he supplies funds when there is no 
other agency that does it, he faces serious risks and is 
accommodating in a large measure. But we agree that 
hIS methods should be made more humane. partly by 
legislation and partly also by the Government themselves 
taking up a share of his work. - It was, we have no doubt, 
WIth the best of intentions that the Government passed a 
law for the restrai~t of land alien.ation'; but the step 

4 
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was taken without consulting public opinion or consider~g 
its full implications, and while it certainly has had the 
effect of restraming alienation in the areas in which was 
enforced, it has had serIOUS consequences in depriving 
the villager of the funds that he could borrow from the 
Sahukar for his essential needs. The hardshir could have 
been mitigated by extending the bertefits of (o-operative 
Credit, but Co-operation can hardly be prOl.ounced to 
have become popular, it p~s just faced an anxious period of 
world-wide economic depression, and a susp;cion prevail!> 
that, as matters. are at present, its help is pr4narily 
designed for the well-to-do agriculturist. The creation of 
Land Mortgage Banks has long been under consideration, 
a Committee of officials and non-officials has been 
engaged in studying its possibilities, but It has failed to 
become an accomplished fact. The result has been that 
the availability of cheap and ready credit remains as 
remote as ever. the villager IS condemned to the tender 
mercies of the Sahukar and to look askance at the Co
operative Movement that has done bttle to promote his 
welfare. ---

Matters are no better with regard to agricultural 
produce. We gladly place on record our appreciation of 
the work being done by the Agricultural Department by 
means of its propaganda, demonstration farms and 
research, but its Budget is so limited that it can hardly 
be held responsible for its madequate work. As against 
about Rs. 85 lakhs for the Military, Rs. 65lakhs for 
the Police and ~s. 14 lakhs for the Religious, the total 
budget. for Agriculture IS Rs. 9 lakhs, and yet the land 
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revenue demand alone is Rs. 325 lakhs: Jf more funds are 
elrmarJ<:ed for the Department, it can help the villag~r 

with better varieties of seeds, a larger supply of animals 
and more modern implements: what is being done at 
present is only to help the large land-~older, educated 
enough to understand scientific developments and rich 
enough to dispense with Government help, to grow richer 
at the expense of the petty agriCUlturist. A suitable 
finan<;ing agency has to be set up, and better facil,ities 
provided for the marketing ot produce. It may also be 
considered whether the existing Markets Act has not 
fallen short of its purpose by reason of over-officialisation. 

The VIllager is subjected to spells of idleness 
between the seasons, and means have to be created in 
order that he may add to his inco~e by means of small 
induslries that are not beyond his means or ability. 
Much is expected from the vocational bias to education 
that the Mackenzie Report will give, and the leadership 
that rural areas stande in dire need of and a partial 
solution to the problem of the educated unemployed, will 
be furnished ,by 'students who realise that it is not a 
matter for humihabon but for pride that they should 
go back to their lands and build up the backbone of the 
country. We do not know, too, why the large tracts of 
land that have not been brought under the plough have 
not been thrown open for exploitation by young men 
specially trained and partly aided by the Government. 

Lastly, the agriculturist to-day is largely the victim 
of the vagaries of the monsoon. It is to the credit of 
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the Government that, perhaps more than anywhere in 
India, huge lIrigational projects have been under~aken'at 
enormous expense. We would urge in this connection 
that, as far as circumstances will allow, the discussions 
on the Thungabhadra Project should be expedited, and 
that when a final understanding has been arrived at, the 
scheme should immediately be taken in hand, for it 
will promote the economic welfare of the peoples of three 
districts now subject to periodic famines. There are 
various problems of minor importance that concern the 
villager, and we can only invite the attention of the 
Government to the proceedings of the Andhra and the 
Mahratta Conferences. 

The second, a subsidiary but not unimportant, aspect 
of the rural problem, is the provision of amenities to the 
villager so as to reconcile him to his lot and instil in 
him some pride of his citizenship. Notwithstanding His 
Exalted Highness's commands, the system of compulsory 
and gratuitous labour known as #I Yetti .. continues to 
Eevail in the villages. Mr. S. K. Iyengar has pointed 
out how conditions bordering on serfdom have been left 
unchecked, an impecunious peasant selling himself and 
his children to a rich landlord for a petty loan which 
carries such exorbitant interest that it can never be paid 
up. The agricultural propaganda should be intensified, 
and journals and pamphlets published in the local 
yemaculars. Temperance should not merely be preached 
but conditions created for its practice. Medical relier 
and sanitation have to be extended to the villages, c0-

ordinating the allopathic with the Unani and the Ayur-
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vedic systems until not a town of one thousand people 
is without a free Government Dlspensary. While adult 
schools and hbraries and educational films should provide 
chances for rudiments of literacy. the radio should be 
used primarily for recreation. The establishment of 
DlSt,!ict Municipalitie.s should be based on the Panchayat 
System and intended to subserve the ideal of Village 
Self-Government. And if the Central 'B'oard of Rural 
Reconstruction is to be a eiUccess, the over-officialisation 
of the Board, the District Councils and the, Taluq Coun
cils has to be avoided, for the gulf that divides an 
office. from a villager is very real and ~eat. The re
construction of the life of the State implies the re
construction of the life of the VIllage, for ,it is in the 
village that go per cent of the people live-condemned for 
centuties to poverty, ill-health, ignorance and misery . 

.. The Upper Ten" 

Steeped in medievalism, a faithful replIca of Moghal 
traditions, Hyderabad knows only two classes, the upper
dog and the under-dog, the nch and the poor, the man of 
influence and the man who does not count. There is no 
publIc opinion that makes for a common endeavour and 
the abolition of rustinctions, because there i'l no middle 
class to interpret the one to the other, and bridge the 
gulf between the two extremes. ,', The Upper Ten" are 
represented by Pa~gahs, Samsthans and Jagirs, which 
may be referred to for convenience as "Jagirs"; and 
"The Upper Ten Thousand" by the officers, from the 
Hon'ble the Members of - the Executive Council to the 
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humble village Patel. And fourteen million people look up 
to them for guidance, mould their lives on the lead they 
give them, and count their happiness by the sympathy 
that they mamfest. 

Hyderabad cherishes tradltlons. His Exalted Highness 
has made no secret of his partiality to the scions of the 
landed aristocracy. Replying to the addresses presented 
to him during (he recent Silver Jubllee celebrations, he 
avowed his special interest 41n Jaglrdars, advised them 
to look to the welfare of the people and felt that Deshmukhs 
and Zamindars can do much good. The history of 
Hyderabad rev~als only two exceptions to the mvariable 
rule that the Pnme Minister of the State should be a 
nobleman by birth. But it is significant that both the 
exceptions have been made during HIS Exalted Highness's 
rule, and they indicate that deep-rooted tradition, even 
in Hyderabad, is giving way to the onward march of 
Democracy. Even to-day, there are three representatives 
of the aristocracy on the Executive Council, and it is 
abundantly clear that the policy of the Government is to 
honour the Jagudars, as fat as circumstances permit, by 
their association in the administrative work of the State. 

Aristocracy has its virtues. It can Iegitunately take 
pride on its instinctive loyalty to the Ruler, its splendId 
record of faithful services, its thorough understanding of 
the peculiarities of local problems, and its considerable 
eXpt'rience-gained from the management of its own 
jagirs-in the matter of administration. But a decadent 
aristocracy, as in the history of France and Pre-War 
Russia. is a potential source of danger, not only to itself 
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but to the State, and when it refuses to change with the 
times and exercises its influence to oppose the change. 
it tends to precipitate a crisis. An enlightened and 
intelligent aristocracy.. on the other hand, is a distinct 
asset. for it 15 a set-off to thoughtless radIcalism. it 
moderates the pace of progress, eases the throes of transition 
and lends weight and dignity to the Government. 

No information IS available for an adequate' discussion 
of the conditioI),s prevaihng 10 Jaglrs. His Exalted 
HIghness'S Government has, naturally,' been silent on the 

• question, and It is hardly in the interests of the Jagirdars 
to pubhsh Annual Administration Reports, as the Govern
ment does. But we believe we are right in our op1Oion 
that one-thlrd of the total area of the State is occupied 
by Jagirs, numbering about I,I67, and that therefore 
the Jagirs claim a popUlation of about five millions and 
an annudl income of about Rs. 4 crores. The status to 
which they are entitled, the great influence that they 
can exercise, are clear from these meagre statistics. If on 
some distant day a bicameral legislature IS to be established 
10 Hyderabad, we think that the Jagirdars Will practically 
fill up the Upper Chamber. 

Complaints occasionally reach the Press on the 
condItions that prevail in the Jagirs In the State~ent 
of Objects and Reasons to his BiIi for securing uniformity 
in the Revenue administration of the Jagtrs, published 
by us on June IS, I937, Mr. K. Venkataranga Reddy 
says: "Each jagir has ItS' own system (of revenue 
administration), with 9fficers of varying grades and, 
qualifications. There is 'no mcentive to improve the 
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administration of the' jagirs, and the ryots nave no 
incentive to improve their lands.". 

Institutions devoted to public work have tried what 
little they can to focus atten.tion on the problems of 
Jagirs. .. Jagirdars have not realised the importance of 
education to the people under them," observed Mr. K. S. 
Vaidya, presiding over the People's Educational Conference 
in November last. II The only remedy is that the Govern
ment on the request of the people mu,!;t move in the 
matter and help the poor people. by creating the much
needed facilities." "Revenue Settlement and Survey have 
not been made In many of the jagrrs, and it is complained 
that even where settlement has been made, the revenue 
rates are higher than in the Khalsa villages," observed 
Mr. K. Venkataranga Reddy in his Presidential Address 
to the Andhra Conference in December, 1936. "Facilities 
such as schools, dispensaries and Local" Funds do not 
generally exist." The Conference adopted a resolution 
that the pohce administration in the Jagirs should be 
controlled by the District Police authorities of H. E. H. 
the Nizam's Government. The Maharashtra Conference, 
held in June last and presided over by Mr. Govind Rao 
Nanal, passed a resolution requesting the Jagirdars to 
adopt the Khalsa scale of land-tax and abandon the 
collection of other taxes. 

These brief references are sufficient to indicate 
the low level at which the administration of the Jagirs 
stands to-day. There are, of course, shining exceptions, 
but they only bring into greater rehef the apathy which 
Jagirdars betray in the welfare of their people. In 
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striking contrast to the great progress that the Khalsa 
Ilaqa has made during· the last 25 years, the Jagirs have 
not moved a step, while many of their holders indulge 
in personal extravagance, invoive their estates In heavy 
debts, and inflict on them the manifold evils of absentee 
landlordism. 

The dIfficulty in effecting any radical improvement 
is obvious, for the Jagirdars are jealous that their sanads 
with the Ruler should be scrupulously honoured anp 

'resent interference in the interna! affairs of their Jagirs. 
There are again Jagirs of varying importance, at least 
one of which has an "army" 'of seven military and will 
not willingly part with its "army''', The pOSItion of 
His Exalted Highness's lGovernment vis-a-vis the Jagrrs 
is analogous to the, position of the Government of India 
vu-a-vis the IndIan States. But, even admitting this, 
occasions will arise when interference by the superior 
power seems to be inevltable ana justified. To quote a 
historic pronouncement of I926, "the sovereignty of the 
Bntish Crown is supreme in India. Its supremacy is not 
based only upon treaties and engagements but exists 
independently of them, and it is the right and duty of 
the Bntish Government', while scrupulously respecting all 
treaties and engagements Wlth Indian States, to preserve 
peace and good order throughout India." We venture, 
to subffilt that these remarks apply mutatts mutandis to 
the Jagirs of the State. 

If this be so, is it not time for the Government to 
bring home to the Jagrrdars the necessity to improve 
their administration in a line with that of the State? 
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Already an educational cess is being levied in the Jagirs, 
and we are emphatic that an extension of this policy 
will be helpful both to the people of the Jagirs and the 
]agirdars themselves. For, whatever may be the suscepti
bilIties of the landed aristocracy, they should not be 
tolerated when they act as a clog on general progress. 
The Jagudars Association can do much to awaken its 
members to the necessity for modernisation, but it is 
idle to expect that any per::eptible change Wlll come 
from withm. it has to be super-imposed from without, 
and we suggest that His Exalted Highness's Government 
should set up some organisation to control the general 
policy of the Jagirs Wlth a view to ~proving their standard 
of admimstration and allevlating the plight of their 
people. 

Nowhere is a pohceman's helmet a greater passport 
to publIc esteem or a greater symbol of the awe and 
majesty of Law than in Hyderabad, for officials dominate 
life, and a non-official has not only no place in the scheme 
of things but is "suspect" by reason of his exclusion from 
the charmed circle. It is as well that the "steel-frame" 
of the Government should be strong, honoured and 
influential, and the local officers occupy, a position that 
their confreres in other parts of India may well envy. 
Nowhere are the salaries so generous; nowhere 
are the pensions so liberal; and nowhere are the 
holidays so numerous. There are hereditary M ansabs 
and Vazi/as unknown to British Indla; there have never 
been .. cuts" in salaries and .. reductions" in staff, too 
well known to British India. And in the matter of 



recruitment, much weight, as Sir RIchard Chenevix 
Trench says, is given to "family claims" and lithe pers(mal 
asset ". 

What are the ideals of public service? The question 
has come very much to the fore WIth the acceptance of 
office by the Congress, and a new orientation t~ the old 
ideals is bemg given. II Ministerships ", Mr. Gandhi has 
observed, .. are avenues of service ". "I may be the 
ChIef Mimster of the Government, but I claun to be the 
chIef servant of the people," has remarked Mr B. G. Kher, 
Premier of BOT bay. "People are not only the masters 
of MlIDsters but also of the Services". "I appeal above 
all to my brothers 'in SerVices", has observed Mr. 
C. Rajagopalachariar, Premier of Madras. "I want the 
entire Service including the Police, tq look on me as a 
friend and brother in a common enterprise:" 

It is a far cry from British India to Hyderabad, 
but we beheve that the same ideals of public service 
should animate our official classes. .. We have, to cultivate 
not only the soil but the soul of the people ", saId 
Mr. Mahomed Ahmedulla on the Commemo~at1on Day of 
the Hyderabad CiVIl Service Association on August 10, 

1936. "We should change our old notions of prestige 
and power for those of sympathy and influence and love". 
And the Hon'ble the Pohtical Member added all the 
same occaSIOn: "Remember the people whom you serve, 
the people of Hyderabad, who, furnish all the money with 
which the Government IS run, as your masters. It is by 
faIthfully servmg these people that you wIll best serve 
the State." Replymg to congratulations on hIS elevation 
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to the Presidentship of the Executive Council, Sir Akbar 
Hydari said on the loth March, 1937: "I think that 
our work will not be sufficiently complete if we do not 
train up our young men and gIVe them the opportunity 
of serving the State and its Master from the lowest to 
the highest appointment. Quahfy yourselves by lines 
which are open to you, through· the exercise of patience, 
character and zeal and of ~oya1ty, devotion, industry and 
unswerving honesty," 

These words are a clarion-call to the officials of the 
State, who should evince more active sympathy towards' 
the people, on the one hand, and a keener interest in 
enhancing the efficiency of the administration, on the 
other. There are, happdy for Hyderabad, no racial 
barriers between t'be rulmg classes and the ruled; and 
they are, or should be, one, as Sir Akbar Hydari recently 
remarked. We have pleasure in noticing that in recent 
years the official classes are readdy interesting themselves 
in work tha~ is not strictly official, but we believe that 
there is still considerable room for the enhancement of 
efficiency. Only the other daY' the Maharashtra Con
ference adopted a resolution that Government Depart
ments should pass orders on the applications of the public 
within seven days of their submission. Justice delayed 
is often justice denied, and one of the factors that makes 
for delay and the consequent dissatisfaction is the 
interminable length of red tape, leading to duplication of 
work, lack of centralised supervision, interference by a 
multiplicity of departments and a tendency to put off 
tIll to-morrow what can be done to-day. It may well 
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be considered whether, the staff and salari~ of dfficers 
are not ill-suited to times of economic depreSsion. British 
Tnrna has practised economy in this direction, and tht 
Congress is enforcing it in an unprecdented manner. Tht 
Osmania Graduates' Conference has registered a protesi 
against the extensions that are given to officers, by whicl 
quahfied young men are condemned to unemployment 
Would it not be better that unless extraordinary circum 
stances justify a departure from the rule, an officer shoule 

• generally retire on the completion of 25 years' service 01 

on reaching 55 years of 'age? Noblesse Oblige. Not 
unless the J agirdars and the official classes are able to 
appreciate the grievances of the people can the administ
ration of the State be rendered more progressive or 
efficient, for a privilege, whet~r of birth or of office, 
has no meaning in these days of Democracy if it refuses 
to see itself as others see it. 

Mighty Atoms 

Physical science has yet to diScover a method for 
releasing the latent energy in the atom and utilise it 
for the promotion of human welfare; political science has 
yet to discover a device for releasing the la tent potentialities 
in negligible facts each infinitesimal but susceptible of 
tremendous cumula~ive effect, and harness them to the service 
of the State. It is the conglomeration of details that makes, 
the picture, the small link that gives the chain its stre~gth. 
It may be that minutiae have at first sight no place ill an 
ambitious scheme of reforms but we think that the 
purpose of any change should be to brin~ more happiness 
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to the people, and that happiness extends far beyond 
the political, educational and economic spheres: it is 
determined even more intimately by the inalienable rights 
of humanity. The Government stands in loco parentis 
to the governed, and the more helpless a child is to voice 
its grievances, the greater is the duty of the parent to 
anticipate and redress them. 

A change, comparable t<1 that wrought by the 
proverbial Alladm's Lamp, has come over the women of 
India, and the women of Hyderabad, free as honoured 
Motherhood should be of racial, communal and social 
prejudices, have awakened to their glorious place in the 
life of the State The epoch-making address delivered 
by Her Highness the J?iincess Durre Shehvar of Berar 
at ·he last Annual Conference of the Hyderabad Women's 
Association has sent down its echoes to the remotest 
part of the world, and her plea for women's "right to 
add to the honour of their nation and the ethos of their 
people" reverberates again and yet again in ears that 
can hear 

The women of Hyderabad: in this land of chivalry, 
where the Hindu and Islamic cultures have blended and 
contributed to the exaltation of women, can there be a 
man, educated or uneducated, official or non-official, who 

. does not sympathise with the age-long grievances of 
'women? Their educational disabilities, their right of 
representation in Municipal and Legislative bodies, we have 
already ruscussed: but women will not reach their full 
moral stature, they cannot be invested with the dignity 
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advancement is not actively promoted. Women to-day 
refuse to be pawns in a game of life arranged for them 
by their men: they claim their right to be arblters of 
their own destiny. To quote Her Highness's words, "Let 
your deepest concern be for the health of your minds 
and bodies. Let your persistent thought be for your ~oal 
in hfe which is the reason of your being" 

Under the existing circumstances neither the bodies 
nor the minds of women are their tlwn, and half-measures 
will not do. The Government is either for social reform 
or it is not; if it is, as we hope It is.-for no pro
gressive Government can' be otherwise and claim to be 
progressive-the history of social legislation in British 
India and Indian Sta~es will indicate the steps that 
constitute the irreducible minimum. Women do not wish 
to be compelled to premature wldowhood..-or worse. 
If monogamy is to be practIsed, why should not men do 
it like woman' If a widower can remClrry, why not ..a 
widow,and if rus rights in property are not Jeopardised 
by his matrimonial adventures, why should hers be? 
If man can cut the knot of marriage. why not woman? 
And. why should she suffer the ills of early motherhood, 
economic serfdom and the veil that is the badge of social 
ostracism' The women of Hyderabad want no privileges 
which men do not enJoy, they crave for no boons that 
they do not deserve: all that they want is a frank, 
broadminded recognition of the equality of their status 
as citizens. and if the Government does not give them 
their rights, It will fail to satisfy 'half the total flopulation 
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of the State-and a half that is more capable of mould
ing the future than men. 

"The industrialisation of Hyderabad" involves attention 
to the claims of Labour. In his illuminating statement 
on Federation, to which reference has already been made, 
the present Secretary of Constitutiona.l Affairs observed 
that Sir H. P. Mody of the Employers Federation had 
complamed II of the advantage enjoyed by the State's 
industry by way of the absence of legislation in favour 
of the 54-hour week or the Workmen's Compensation 
Act". We hope that Government is not seriously of the 
opinion that the absence of Labour legislation is an 
"advantage", for we cannot conceive of a Government 
openly approving of the expl9itation of workmen by their 
employers. The importance of the question will be 
appreciated by a reference to the statistics furnished by 
the Census Report. If under the heading "Commerce 
and Industries" we include the exploitation of minerals. 
industry, transport and trade, the total number of earners, 
male and female, following them as their principal 
occupation is 1,842,812; add to it 293,624 who follow 
them as subsidiary occupations, and Commerce and 
Industries account for a total of 2,136,436 people, being 
second only to workers engaged in "exploitation of 
animals and vegetation" who number 4,412,06<). How 
can thE' interests of two millions be ignored? 

A brief reference to the progress of Labour in India 
will ~e. found illum~nating. . The first Factory Labour 
ComrmsSlOn was appomted in 1907, an<l the International 
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Labour Organisation' brought into being by the Treaty 
of Varseilles led to the Washington Conference and a 
general recogmtion of the principle that "humane conditions" 
should be adopted. Then followed in India a series of 
measures, including the Factories Act of 1922, the Work~ 
men's CompeI\sation Act of 1923 the appointment of a 
Royal Commission on Labour, the' first Asiatic Labour 
Conference, the Payment of Wages Act, etc. In contrast 
to this rapid progress of Trade Unionism in India, we 
find that such legislation as has been taken in hand in 
Hyderabad Js thoroughly inadequate. In his Report on 
the Administration of Factories and Boilers Inspection 
Department for 1343 F., about three years ago, the Chief 
Inspector had begged the Government to "please expedite 
the enactment of the Workmen's compensation Act" and 
to appoint a Special Magistrq,te to dispose of "a greater 
number of prosecutions (under~ the _ Factories Act) than 
was done hither to". The only instItution of its kind 
in the State is the Railways Ejllployees' Union, and the 
relief it has brought to the employees, notwithstanding 
innumerable obstacles, is a proof that Labour legislation 
win bring relief to workmen. We suggest, however, that 
before any piecemeal measures are undertaken, a Commi~
sion should be appointed to enquire into the existing 
conditions, study the legislation in force in pther, parts 
of the country, and assure the labourer of a fair weasure 
of wages, standard of life, hours of work and condit~ons 
of employment. Provincial Governments now include 
Ministers in charge of Labour, and Trade Unionism has 
come to stay in India. It would be more statesmanlike 

S 
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to obviate the evil day of a revolt by Labour against 
Capital than t:> put it off by futile temporising. 

It was on the 8th September. 1921. that a Firman 
was issued diIecting that "a political meeting. or any 
meeting calculated to bring about politlcal results. should 
not be held Wlthout the permlssion of the Executive 
council"; and the Flrman was elaborated on the 21st 
November, 1929, by Gashthl No 53. which proceeded a 
step further by laymg down that the previous permission 
of the authorities will be necessary for every public 
meeting, and that is only when the meetmg is not 
prima facie pohticial and there is no likelihood of political 
results being brought about. that permission need be 
dispensed with. As the man is not yet born who can 
define with satisfactory precision exactly what" politics" 
means, the Gashthi has been invoked to penalise every 
public activlty, educational, social and even pseudo-official. 
The Andhra Conference had to go out of existence for a 
long period, and the fact that its main concern was 
rural work did not secure exemption for it. The People's 
Conference was similarly banned, although It is exclusively 
concerned wjth ejucabon, and it had to compromise 
with its principles by agreeing to humiliating conditions. 
So comprehensive are the provisions of the Gashthi and 
so regorously are they enforced that no public meeting 
can possibly be held, not even for congratulating the 
Government on some commendable step. 

The Gashthi has produced two regrettable results: 
incentive to public work is killed and the State is 
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openly and in an honourable manner is driven to be 
done subterraneously. by means of meetings to which 
admission is by invitation. The scope of the Gashthi 
was so unreasonably extended that even" Akhadas. 
gymnasia for the cultivation of physical culture, were 
supposed to be polItical hot-beds and have been so 
viewed since the 20th May, 1935. May we venture to 
submlt that His Exalted Highness's Firman was issued at 
a bme when apprehensions were f~lt that the Non-Co
operation Movement in British India might take unhealthy 
roots in Hyderabad? The swing of the pendulum has 
filled the Cabinets of the British Indian Governments 
with those who have spent years behind prison-bars for 
their "pohtical" crimes, and as the conditions that 
placed the Gashthi on the Statute Book have ceased to 
eXIst, should not the dead past bury its dead' Not one 
man has ever been found guilty of sedition in the State. 
and the proVlsions of the Asafia Penal Code are elastic 
enough to meet every contingency. 

As fundamental as the freedom 'of speech and 
association is the right of a .. Free Press". "From .its 
commencement the Press was jealously watched by the 
authoritIes, who put serious restraij.').ts upon its independence 
and pursued a policy of dIScGlUragement and rigorous 
control. Government objected to news of apparently the 
most trivial character afi~cting its servants ". Thus says 
a Year-Book, which a5'lds: "Before 1835, all pnnting of 
books and papers was subject to licence by the Governor
General-in-Counell, and the licences were issued or refused 
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at the discretion of. Government ,". This is the yea,r of 
grace 1937, but conditions that prevailed a century ago
in British IndIa continue to prevad in Hyderabad to.day. 
What harm can there be if the Government follow a 
more liberal policy towards an instiution that, 1f tactfully 
and sympathetically handled, will render immense services 
and will educate the public and fill them with the highest 
ideals of patriotism and loyalty such as the G6vermnent 
with all its resources cannot? The Press Act in India. 
which was abolished in I922. was bad enough: conditions 
are much worse in Hyderabad. where the establIshment 
and publication of a newspaper are subject to no rules 
other than the executive will of the Govermnent. 

It cannot be said that the Govermnent is not ahve 
to the usefulness of the Press. Ahnost the first thing 
that the Hyderabad Delegation to the Round Table 
Conference did was to secure the goodwill of the British 
Press: almost the most important thing that the Govern
ment did during the recent Silver Jubilee Celebarations 
was the publicity it secured 10 the British Press. It 
subsidises most of the local papers very considerably, 
but the largesses are so recklessly distributed that the 
Press is either silenced altogether or is encouraged ~y 
the very nature of the gift to be more raucous in its 
criticism. Exposed to the trials of Tantalus,' faced by 
the dangers of Damocles, a journalist in Hyderabad needs 
the heroism of an Hercules. No wonder than that the 
local Press cannot bear comparison with British Indian 
Press: In I932, Madras, with a popUlation, of 47 mIllions 
contamed 1,838 printing presses and published I,334 news 
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papers and periodicals' and 3,406 books; in the same 
year, Hyderabad, with a population I4t millions, contained 

145 presses and published 8 journals and 559 books. 
Comment is .superfluous. 

We think that financial support is of much less 
moment than moral supp!>rt, which implies a reasonable 
amount Of freedom to offer constructive criticism, and 
the right to challenge the orders of the Government in 
a Court of Law. It is becoming increasingly clear also 
that the InformatIon Bureau has gradually resolved itself 
into a clearing-house for communicatlOns of a purely 
routine nature,. and that it is doing nothing more to-day 
than what was being done before it was brought into 
eXlstence. Several Congress Ministries have opened a 
portfolio for Information, with a Minister presiding over 
it, and a definite policy of studymg public opemon and 
being gulded by it in day-to-day administration. There 
have been various occasions in the past when anen
lightened pUblic opinion would have strengthened the 
hands of His Exalted Highness's Government as nothing 
else could have done; but how can there be such 
an 'opinion without an enlightened Press, and how can 
there be an enlightened Press when its very thoughts 
are suspe<;ted? 

Communal Relations 

.. It is the duty of every Government that they 
should ,protect the hfe, property and sacred places of 
the subjects of different rehgions ", said }Iis Exalted 
Highness m ,a graclous Firman he issued in connection 
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with the Gurudwar at Nanded on the 12th Shehrewar. 
1338 F. (1929). " This has been the policy of my ancestors, 
and inasmuch as I have been following their footsteps, 
I have adopted the same policy. A Ruler of the country 
had never shown any partial~ty towards any religMn, whateper 
be hls personal religion" (italics ours). .. Since the time 
of my ancestors," he said in reply to the address presented 
by his subjects during his Sliver Jubilee celebrations, 
.. it has been the tradItion of my House that the Ruler 
has always had deep love for his subjects, and irrespecttve 
of thelr "ace or rel~gion, has considered tbezr welfare as 
the highest afm of his life" (italics ours). "I am happy 
to see that the ancient Hyderabadi tradition of inter
communal concord and friendshIp is a living reahty among 
the women of our Dominions", remarked Her HIghness 
the Princess Durre Shehvar of Berar on the 30th October, 
1936. .. I trust that this RPlrit WIll continue to grow, 
manifesting itself in greater and truer appreciation of one 
another's creeds, cultures, beliefs". And she added: 
.. Every religion was born to lead us upon the rightful 
path of evolution, to endow us with faith and fortitude 
and save us from the ignominy of ignorance." 

These admirable sentiments are in keeping with the 
trarutions of the Ruling Family and the State. It was 
said of Mahboob Ali Pasha of imperishable memory that 
he held the Hindu' religion in as much veneration as 
he aeld Islam, and the legend, even if it be apocryphal, 
exalts a Ruler whose name the Hwdus of hIS generation 
have proudly given to their children and whom they 
count among the saints of their own religion. His glorious 
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example has been followed by Maharaja Sir Kishen Pershad 
Bahadur, who knows no distmctlon between a Muslim 
and a Hindu. Nothing redounds more to the credit of 
Hyderabadis than the simple fact the Prime Ministers 
of the last century included no fewer than five Hindus. 
Raja Rai Rayan Shamraj, Maharaja Chandulal, Raja 
Ram Bux. Raja Ganesh Rao and Maharaja Sir Kishen 
Pershad Bahadur. And the fact that the Maharaja: 
Bahadur's house holds the Peshkari, the most honour~d 
place in the State ranking next only to Members of the 
Ruling Family, proves as no eulogy can that the Rulers 
of Hyderabad hav~ never discriminated against any 
community for its rehgion. 

We are approaching a ground that angels fear to 
tread, and the greatest care has to be exercised in studying" 
the changes that have recently come about and in diagnosing 
them in the hght of past history. We would not have 
adverted to a subject that arouses passion so readily and 
offends susceptibihtles without reason but for our conviction 
that all other problems pale into insignificance before the 
compelling need of communal harmony. For if the lancet 
of truth is not boldly laid to the pestering sore, the 
cherished traditions of the State wlll be at stake. The 
need of Hyderabad is the need of Indla, and as Hyderabad 
solves the problem of communal relations will she be an 
example to the rest of the country. 

What is the religion of Hyderabad? Has the Govern
ment, in other words, a religion? Had not misconceptions 
so UnIversally prevatled, the question would be absurd, 
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for a country or a Government has no religion· its {unctions 
are purely secular, and its ecclesiastical function are 
secondary and incidental. Kashmir, Wlth a Hindu Ruler 
and a Muslim majority of subjects, furnishes a study in 
contrast to Hyderabad; and lts unhappy history should 
forewarn the loyal subjects of this State against confounding 
the religion of the Ruler with the religion of the State. 
It is because of his deep religious bent that His Exalted 
Highness possesses a remarkable measure of catloolicity, 
which is evidenced by his interest ip the Shia creed and 
his verses in connection with the Nowroj of Parsis, the 
Hob of Hindus and Sikhs and the Nativity of Christ. 

The communal bitterness of India is due partly to 
political and partly to economic factors: religion IS an 
adventitIous circumstance that has been explOited by 
interested opportumsts. There is no political feeling in 
Hyderabad and on questions like the retrocession of Berar, 
the expansion of the Legislajive Council and the accessIOn 
to Federation, it has not run on communal lines. It is 
the economic factor that contributes the lion's share to 
communal bitterness. Human nature being what it is, 
happens on occasions that some people in authority feel 
that they owe their poSition to religion; it also happens 
that when non-Mulkis are imported into the State in large 
numbers, they leel that they have to justify their presence 
by out-Heroding Herod; they are blind to the tradition 
of the local Hindus and Muslims, and some of them feel 
that it is a service to the State to engender a .. Pan
Islamic" feelmg; and in the face of these circumstances 
it is small blame if a handful of local Muslims' are infected 
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by their example. To their Jaundiced eyes, the Andhra, 
the People's Educational and the Maharashtra ~onferences 
appear political organisations bent on an anti-Muslim 
campa'gn. They cannot understand that the Hindus, 
who are in the over whelming majority, and entitled to 
as much consideration as the minority, and that the strict 
impartiality to the Government on religions matters cannot 
be departed from without disastrous consequences. 

The Government are well aware that the Hindus of 
the State feel aggrieved that they do not enjoy elementary 
rights and privileges in the practice of their religion such 
as are enjoyed by their Muslim brethren. The Hindu 
Subjects Standing CommIttee and other organisations have 
made repeated representations on the matter, and although 
some of their publications have been banned, the Govern
ment are in full possession of tlie facts. It will suffice 
our purposes if we make a brief reference to some of 
these grievances. The Circular issued on the 13th Aban, 
1326 Fasli, directs that- when the Dasara coincides with 
the Moharrum, the Hindus should perfonn their worship 
without any kind of music; Circular No. 4 of 1329 Fasn 
prescribes that no religious celebratIon should be held 
without the previous sanction of the Ecclesiastical Depart
ment; Circular NO.4, dated the 28th Azur, :X310 Fasli, 
says that no music should be played in front of a' mosque 
or within a distance of three hundred paces from a 
mosque; the Circular dated the 24th Shehrewar, 1308 
Fasli says that where the population of the followers of 
Islam is considerable, the existing temples and mutts 
should not he extended or improved~ another Circular 
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dated the 3rd Khurdad: 13'18 Fasli, begins with the words 
that It this is an Islamic State"; and there is yet another 
CIrcular which lays down that no procession can be 
conducted without previous intimation to the authorities. 
As each year passes by, the Circulars get 'more numerous 
in number and more obnoxious in their nature to no
Muslims. 

A Memorial submitted to the Government on t!:e 
9th Apnl, 1933, mentIons facts and figures from Government 
Reports in support of the contention that heavy grants 
are given to Islamic ,institutions to the excluslOn of Hmdu 
institutions. A few figures relating to 1340 Fash bear 
reproduction. Rs. 3,89,075 was spent on Kazis, etc.; 
Rs. 23,000 on pilgrims to Mecca (it increased to B. G. , 
Rs. 44,804 in 1343 F.); Moharrum and other festivals, 
Rs. 75,995; Mamuldars, etc., Rs. 3,06,509, reIigi~us 
charities, Rs. 3,16,374, mosques, etc.; Rs. 14,747. B. G. 
Rs. :l,OO,OOO has been given for repairs to the Afzal 
Mosque in Palestine; Rs. 50,000 to the Hilal Ahmed 
Association of Turkey; Rs. :l,OO,OOO to the Jumma MasJid 
at Delhi, and Rs. :l0,00,000 to the Muslim UniversIty at 
Ahgarh. The expendIture on the Ecclesiastical Department 
has more than doubled itself, from Rs. 6,70,670 in 132 5 
Fasli to Rs. I4,()2,400 in 1346 F. The decennial report 
of the Department for 1344-42 F. reveals that although 
the Department spends directly Rs. 8,54;382, the total 
grants to SIX Hindu institutIons in Hyderabad State was 
only Rs. 5,449. 

When the Ecc1essiastical Department costs Rs. :I4 
. akhs to the tax-payer, it is only fair that the interests 
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of the maJony of the people should be borne In mind. 
The question of mass conversions may also' be commended 
to the notice of the authorities in this connection,· wIth 
the hope that the open propaganda carried oIi by persons 
who ought to know better should be· rigorously controlled, 
lest an impressIon should be- formed that the Government 
connives at it. Pandit Ramchander Delhavi was extemed 
from the State for less reason, and what applies to an 
Aiya SamaJist missionary should. no less apply to a Moslem 
We have no inclination to labour what is ObVIOUS,' namely, 
that the policy hitherto pursued by the Ecclesiastical 
Department should be thoroughly revised 

Religious tolerance should be, as it were, an instinct, 
and the best time to instil it is the childhood. In the 
Greater Hyderabad that awaits birth, It is the children 
of 'to-day that will be the standard-bearers. The text-books 
followed in schools should be re-written 1n a broad spirit 
of nationalism, so that Shivaji is not depicted as a 
murderous" mountain-rat" or Aurangazeb as a "religious 
fanatic " . The greatness of all Prophets, the essentIal 
unity 9f all religions, should be brought home to students, 
and Akbar and Asoka should be painted as heroes of the 
nation, not stalwarts of communalism. Are ~ot His 
Highness the late Nizam, the Maharaja Bahadur, Mrs. 
Sarojim Naidu and Lt. Mahomed Hussain' names to be 
conjured with by all Hyderabadis, be they Hindus or 
Mushms, and would not the State be poorer but for their 
contribution to her traditions? The work may well be 
extended to Inter-School competitions and functions 
organised by public institutioJls, so that sectarianism may 



be fought and relIgious brotherhood advocated DenOIlll
national institutions, like a "H1Odu" or "Islamlc" school 
or club, should be depnved of their grants, and all 
Government and publIc 1OstItutions should be thrown 
open to all people Greater vigJlance should also be exercised 
over publications and speeches, and those who mdulge 
m tbe lucrative communal game should be broughf to 
look and be made to realise that their religion WIll not 
secure Immunity for them. 

Apart from these prelinunary steps, there are dIrections 
in willch the work can be undertaken Wlth farreaching 
results. In other parts of the country Hindus and Muslims 
participate 10 one another's rebglOus festivities, study 
their significance, extend their co-operation and help the 
aboliti.on of narrow communal bariers. ThIS work was 
tentatively started in Hyderabad some years ago, but 
unfQItunately received a set-back last year. We appeal 
as much to'the Government as to.. the public leaders that 
the easiest way to prove their enhghtenment is to participate 
in the re IgIOUS funchons of their. brotherclhzens. We 
notJce with pleasure in this connectlOn that ,the Commissioner 
of City Police is to take the chair to-morrow at 'a funchon 
arranged by the H10dus to celebrate Sn Knsbna's BIrthday 
HerOlsm IS the antidote to fanaticism, Just as nationalism 
is the antidote to parochIalIsm, and If bIgotry IS to be 
overcome, with all Its multifarious evIls, the various 
communities should VIe with each other in the celebration 
of national festIvals. Public hohdays like the Independence 
'Day and His Exalted HIghness's Btrthday and AcceSSIon 
Day should appeal to the loyalty of all sections of the

l
" 
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publIc, and the inhibitions of fanatical teaching resisted 
by natIOnalising even religious function 

"There is no religion higher than Truth," says the 
creed of the TheosophIcal Society, and Sir Akbar Hydari 
,has echoed the words in a recent pronouncement. There 
are unhappy signs that the foul contagion of communalism 
is spreading fast to Hyderabad. It is fortunate that as 
such a juncture the EcclesIastical Department 1S under 
one who is a life-long apostle of Hindu-Muslim nnity, 

,and whose deep scholarship and breadth of mind are 
peculiarly adapted to right a wrong. It is fortunate, too, 
that so earnest is Sir Akbar to endow the State with 
honour and prestige that he- will not permit c.ommunal 
relations to continue stramed. And we feel embold.ened 
to appeal to them to exercise their influence and make it 
possible for all communities to be free to follow their 
religions and establIsh the attitude of the, Government 
beyond a trace of partiality to one community or of 
prejudice against another. Non-Moslems want nothing 
more than what His Exalted Highness has always promised 
them: they await the redemption of the promise, for a 
nation is built of all its communitles and the Hindus are 
the bulwark of the State. 

Public Service Commission 

.. I have ever kept in view", graciously observed 
HIS Exalted Highness in words reminiscent of Queen 
Victoria's Proclamation, "the measures that promised to 
secure the happiness and prosperity of my' beloved sub
jects in whose contentment and advancement my interest 



d b'din" On the auSpiCIOUS occasion of 
is paternal an a I g, 'd dd ' 
the SHver Jubilee celebrations, he was please to a , 
"My life is dedicated to the welfare of my .beloved. 

Ie To be their servant is a source of pnde and 
peop . bid 
distinction to me. I pray to God ~hat my eavE'. 
subjects may live in peace and prosperIty, and that thIS 
State which I look upon as a solemn trust, will by His 
grace' and with the prayers of its well-wishers and their 
united efforts, long continue to prosper" . And the 
President of the Executive Council has with pleasing 
reIteratIon referred to the subject in terms equally 
encouraging. .. So far as I am concerned," said the Rt. 
Hon'ble Sir Akbar Hydari on the Ioth March, 1937, "there 
will be no Hindu or Muslim, no elevated or Depressed 
Class, but all will be equal". Replying to a deputation 
of the Hmdu subjects on the 15th April, 1937, he said. 
"Ment and not religious belief will be the criterion for 
employment in Government Service." And on the 5th 
of this month, he proudly exclaimed that "in Hyderabad 
there is no difference between the Rulers and the Ruled. 
They ha~e identity of ideals. They are one." 

Communal,relations, as we remarked yesterday, are 
determined by pohtical and economic factors \~nd if thev 
are not as cordial to-day as they were a g~neration ag~, 
the reason is that the struggle for existence has become 
accentuated. In the absence of a re-orientation to the 
educational policy. Government Service continues to be 
the natural fulfilment of the aspirations of the educated 
classes, more esp~cially so in a State like Hyder'abad 
where the official classes carry an amount of influence 
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that is Inconceivable elsewhere. If in addition to the 
religious disabihties under which they labour the' Hindur 
are further handicapped in entering Government 'Service 

I -
It is crystal-clear that communal relations cannot b€ 
harmonious. That they are not more embittered than 

. they are at present is a tribute to the patlence of the 
Hindus and their forlorn hope for better tImes: that they 
have not resulted in open ~lashes is a compliment to the 
Argus-eyed vigilance exercised by the authorities, but it 
would be a grave mistake to suppose tltat the Hindus 
are content with the existing order of things. There is 
a limit to endurance, and we fear that the limit has 
been reached. 

What are the facts? According to the Census Report 
of 1931, there are 122 lakhs of Hindus and IS lakhs of 
Mushms in the State. And according to the Civil List 
of that year, the following was the strength of Muslim 
and Hindu gazetted officers -respectively in the various 
Departments: Executive Council, II and I; Secretaries, 
54 and 16. Finance Depart~ent, 26 and IS; Revenue 
Department, 7 and nil; Taluqdars, 196 and 20; Judicial 
Department, 136 and 12; Police and Jails. 40 and 13; 
Educatlon Department, 183 and 53; Medlcal Department 
41 and 45 and Miscellaneous, 126 and 40. In other 
words, the total' number of Muslim offiicers was ~20 and 
of Hindus 215; and it was not in numbers alone that 

. Mushms predominated, for their total monthly salaries 
and allowances amounted to Rs. 70,904 as against Rs .. 
19,950 of the Hindu officers. Hindus who outnumber 
Muslims 'by' 8 to I in popUlation, an~ outnumbered by' 
Mushms in Government Gazetted Service by 4 to I, 1 
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The proportion of the represe~tation of the two 
communitIes has not materially altered since 193I: in 
fact, matters have so far worsened that by the 18th' 
September, 1935, the number of Muslim officers in 
Judicial Department went up to 173, and that of Hindus 
to 17 Matters are no better for Hindus in the Sub: 
ordmate Service. Among the resolutions proposed to be 
placed before the Hyderabad, Hindu 7ubjects' Conference 
in 1933 but could not be placeli as permission was 
refused to the Conference. the following a:lditional facts 
are cited· Muslim commissioned gazetted officers in Public 
Force, 459 and Hindus 39. Muslim subordinate officers in 
Public Force. 53,829 and Hindus 5;890. Muslim gazetted 
officers in Public Administration, 1,635 rand Hindus 223; 
and Muslim subordinate officers in Public Administration 
58,588 and Hindus 15.831. These figures are compiled 
from Government Reports, the Government themselves 
have arumtted that they" do not dispute the substantial 
accuracy of the above figures". and they ,speak for 
themselves. 

What are the reasons for this inadequate representation 
of Hindus in Government S~r~ice? Replying to a contro
versy on the subject published in our columns in 
February 1932-a controversy that was precipitated by 
the participation of Government officers-the Information 
Bureau issued two interesting communiques, one with 
reference to the Hyderabad Civil S~vice Examination 
and the other general in its application to all Govern
ment Services. The first stated that the Hyderabad Civil 
Service Committee .. are usually more lenient towards 
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th~ }fuslim candidates in. deciding upon nominations" 
and that II Hindus are themselves to blame if by not 
fulfilling the preliminary conditions they apply in a 
number disproportionate to -rtheir population; and when 
nominated, do not come up to the mark in the final 
selections by failing to secure positions in the Competitive, 
Examinations." The Hyderabad Civil Service is only 
one branch of Public Services, and it is not worth while 
to reply to these remarks. although i~ may be added 
that facts and figures would have been more illuminating 
than generalisations and that we cannot see why any 
special leniency should be shown towards the Hindus. 

The second communique, published by us on the ~th 
March of the same year, deserves- more notice, for it 
seems to throw some light on the policy of the Government. 
In judging the strength of the Hindus, it ingeniously 
excludes the Adi-Hindus from the Hmdus, and separates 
the rural from the urban population. It then explains. 
the present proportion of the Hindus and Muslims in 
Government Services by adducing two causes. Flrst, 
II the urban Mahomedans are by temperament and historical 
tradition more drawn towards Government employment 
than their Hindu fellow-citizens. Forming, as they do, 
a comparatively poor community WIth little capital behind 
them and few business openings of which to take advantage, 
they not unnaturally look to such employment as an 
honourable means of livelihood. The Hindus' interests 
appear to lie more in other directions." Secondly, 
.. Mahomedans in Hyderabad have more aptitude for 
examinations of this nature (i. c. H. C. S.) than Hindus. 

6 
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His Exalted Highness's Government are well aware of 
the stock explanation offered of the paucity of Hindu 
candidates and of their comparative failure to hold their 
own in the' examination field. namely, that Hindus are 
handicapped by the system of education in force in the 
Dominions which makes Urdu or English the medium of 
instruction in all Middle and Secondary Schools and Colleges. 
They are not impressed by it." As regards subordinate 
cadres of Public Service, the Information Bureau says 
that figures are not avallclble, but that does not deter it 
from adding that "it can confidently be stated that they 
enjoy a greater representation there than they do in the 
higher official hierarchy" And the argument is clinched 
by the imposing declaration that" village officers are almost 
exclusively Hindus" and that they "possess in the 
dIstricts an enormous cumulative influence and power ". 

• 

Considerations of space forbid a detailed examination 
of this remarkable communique, and we can consider 
only a few of its points. Is it true that Muslims are .. by 
temperament and historical tradItion more drawn towards 
Government employment" than Hindus? Has the repre
sentation of Hindus always been disproportionately low 
in Hyderabad? A memonal submitted to the President 
of the Executive CouncIl on the 3Ist July. 1935, gives the 
figures for 1295 Fasli. fifty years ago, and they show that 
while the number of Hindus in Government Service stood 
at 4.949, the number of Muslims was only 2,882. So 
much for "temperament and historical tradition ". In the 
second place. if the Muslims do not take to b . '. usmess 
opelungs. should It be the special charge of the Go~ernment 



to reserve Government Services _for their monopoly ~ 
We feat we cann~t subscribe to such an opinion, for to do 
so would be to imply discrimination by the Goveqtrnent 
in conferring its loaves and fishes and we would rather 
think that the Government is not openly committed to a 
policy of discrimination. In the third place. what seems 
to be "a stock explanation" to the Information Bureau 
goes to the very root of the matter, for so long as Urtfu 
forms the medium of instruction and the official language,
the reference to English is irrelevant-the Hindus are 
handicapped, for their inadequate knowledge of the mother
tongue of the Muslims condemns them to a failure in 
.. securing positions". 

It was not in this supercilious, Illogtcal and oracular 
manner that the Rt. Hon'ble Sir Akbali Hydari replied 
to the representation~ of {he Hmdu subjects on the 
16th Aprill, 1937. "It is true," he is understood to have 
admitted, " that a few instances of preferences and 
favouritism could be pointed out with regard to the Public 
Services, but they were prompted by personal or private 
considerations. It could not be denied that in mos~ of 
such instances, the Muslims had gained an advantage. 
He disapproved of the short-sightedness of officers who 
imported such considerations into their ,work anq he 
promised to be more vigilant in future." Sir Akbar expressed 
himself as being opposed to communal representation in 
Public SeJ;vices and "pointed out to the deputationists 
that during the Round Table Conference he had opposed 
the demand of the Muslim League for communal electorates 
and had urged on them to accept joint electorates." 
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His Exalted Highness's Gov~rnment are well aware of 
the stock explanation offered of the paucity of Hindu 
candidates and of their comparative failure to hold their 
own in the' examination field. namely, that Hindus are 
handicapped by the system of education in force in the 
Dominions which makes Urdu or English the medium of 
instruction in all Middle and Secondary Schools and Colleges. 
They are not impressed by it." As regards subordinate 
cadres of Public Service, the Information Bureau says 
that figures are not availdble, but that does not deter it 
from adding that .. it can confidently be stated that they 
enjoy a greater representation there than they do in the 
higher official hierarchy" And the argument is clinched 
by the imposing declaration that" village officers are almost 
exclusively Hindus" and that they II possess in the 
districts an enormous cumulative influence and power". 

Considerations of space forbid a detailed examination 
of this remarkable commumque, and we can consider 

'only a few of Its points. Is it true that Muslims are .. by 
temperament and historical tradition more drawn towards 
Government employment" than Hindus? Has the repre
sentation of Hindus always been disproportIonately low 
in Hyderabad? A memorial submitted to the President 
of the Executive Council on the 31st July, 1935, gives the 
figures for 1295 Fasli, fifty years ago, and they show that 
while the number of Hindus in Government Service stood 
at 4,949, the number of Muslims was only 2,882. So 
much for "temperament and historical tradition". In the 
second place, if the Muslims do not take to business 
opMings, should it be the special charge of the Government 



are to be protected by proportionate representatIOn in 
Pubhc ServIces, why should not the mterests of the 85 
per cent of the people of Hyderabad be SImIlarly protected? 
It IS a PIty that so reasonable a request appears to the 
InformatIon Bureau to be "clearly p,lrt and parcel of 
an open polttlcal campaign now bemg directed agamst 
the admllllstratlOn." 

Facts are stubborn, mconvement thmp, and cannot 
be Ignored The Hllldu subject~ do not ask for 85 per cent 
representatlOn, as theIr numencal strength JustIfies 
all that they request IS that theIr representatlOn 
m the State SerVIce "hIgh and loW', CIVil, Milltary 
and PolIce should be at least equal to that of the Mushms 
dunng the next five years, whIch can be aclueved by 
fillmg all future vacanCIes by the appointment of Hmdus" 
The request IS as reasonable as the remedy IS not feasible. 
Let the Government be commItted by all means to ItS 
opPosItion to communal representatIOn, but we submit 
that thiS polIcy should not be so lllterp[eted and carned 
out that it perpetuates an Injustice to the Hmdus Nothmg 
short of the Immedlatc appomtment of a Pubh:: Sen-Ice 
CommiSSIOn WIll meet the ends of JustIce, and In order 
that It may serve some purpose, It IS preferable that it 
should be composed of a majonty of European officers 
Let the Commission examme the questlOn m full detail, 
the clalms of the Hmdu majonty and the counterclaims 
of the Mushm mmority, and let the CommiSSIon suggest 
5tep~ that Will bnug redress to) the HIndus 'Wlthm a 
speCific penod The maJonty commumty has by a conspIracy 
of unfortunate Circumstances been tedJced to the plight 
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of a mUtonty, and" a solemn trust ", after all, can only 
be wscharged by promoting the greatest ~ood of the 

largest number. 

Conclusions 

As we draw to a conclusion of our labours we feel 
that an eXCuse is perhaps needed for the unusual step 
we have taken m discussing some of the outstanding 
problems of Hyderabad. We cherish a passionate con
Vlction that if only the State makes up its mind, it ~an 
easily take Its place in the vanguard of national advance
ment, {or It enJoys extremely favourable circumstances. 
His 'Exalted HIghness is admittedly the most enlightened 
Prince In Inwa, as great ill power and rank as he is in 
very truth "the father of his people", and the mar
vellous progress the State has achieved in the last 25 
years is but a happy augury of the glorious future that 
awaits It. In the Rt. Hon'ble Sir Akbar Hydari there 
15 at the helm of affairs the greatest statesman of the 
age, whose mternatlonal outlook lifts him over pigmy 
pohticians and places him among the great builders of 
the nation The official classes of Hyderabad, rich in 

. theU' tradihons of loyalty to the Ruler and service to 
the people, throb with a burning desire to make their 
own contribution to the heritage of the State. Do not 
these circumstances arouse .. Great Expectations "? 

Great expectations, indeed: and we have been unable 
to resist a temptahon to express them at some length 
and look,forward with pleasurable anticipation to the day 
of theU' reahsation. There is no Hyderabadi so low but 



feels elated at the contemplation of the Greater, Hydera
bad that is bein~ born: none So short of vj.sion but will 
welcome the immense prestige that the State wiil gain. 
It may be that the fervour.of our enthusiasm has deflected 
us from the straight and narrow path of sobriety, and 
that our discretion has bpen apt to be over-run by the 
intensity of -our patriotism. Writing from day to day 
on some of the outstanding questions and in an atmosphere 
electrified by expectations such as, to our knowledge, 
have never before been felt, ?- point, may have been 
over-stated, a figure mis-quoted, what would have been 
better left unsaid touched upon: if this, be so, we express 
{lor regret in all sincerity and seek extenuation in the 
fact that the occasion warranted a categoric reference to 
the dU"ections in which progress is imperative. 

A gbnce, at the progress already achieved itself 
shows how much more progress the State wUl embark 
upon to achieve. It is hardly necessary to refer in 
detail to the splendid work of Departments like the 
Irrigation and the P.W.D., Education and the City 

. Improvement Board: even comparatively minor Depart
ments like Broadcasting, Aviation and the Information 
Bureau-the last of which suffers from various handicaps 
in the discharge of its work and which nonetheless 
labours to be of assistance t~ the Press-have been hard 
at work to modernise Hyderabad, and examining the 
picture in its proper perspective, Hyderabadis feel 
immensely proud of their Government and their State. 
With an Executive Council that represents a "Ministry 
of all ,Talents ". with no- less a distinguished statesman 
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than Sir Akbar to preside over it, and with His Exalted 
Highness in charge of the State, progress has not o~y 
been rapid In the past but is bound to be more rapId 
in the future. But it is by ,an examination of weakness 
that strength can be secured, and it is for this reason 
that we have had to refer to subjects which we have 
always scrupulously a voided-like alleged religious disabilities 
and representation m thE' Public Service. Anything that 
savours of communalism or that entails the rivalry of 
one class, mterest or community against another is 
abhorrent to us, but the citizens are the sons of the 
Ruler and it is their privilege to ask, just as it is his 
privilege to give The speculations that have kept us 
busy for the past few days have afforded us pleasure, 
and i~ even only a few of our suggestions find favour, 
we shall feel amply recompensed for our labours. Our 
long history should convince any dispassi~nate observer 
that we yield to none in our loyalty to His Exalted 
Highness, friendliness towards his officers and sympathy 
to his subjects. and these sentiments have actuated us 
to take the course that we have taken. 

A survey such as this has also been necessitated by 
an extraneous ClTcumstance. It is only a few days ago 
that the loyal pubhc of the State were shocked to learn 
of the attempt bemg made in certain interested quarters 
m B~tish India to concern themselves with the affairs 
of our State We had the honour. not once but twice. 
to deprecate these attempts and warn the local public 
against bemg mvetgled by them. Patriotism demands 
that every single Hyderabadi should bend all his energies 
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to the promotion of the welfare of the State, and even 
if he is over-emphatic in some of his pronouncements or 
actions, it is a failing that is redeemed by his citizenship: 
but loyalty, of all sentiments unquestionably the most 
supreme, no less demands that under the Ruler's paternal 
gUldance the official and the non-official classes should 
work together as brethren and co-ordinate their intelligent 
effort for the greater glory of their State. If the public 
entertain asprrations-and the public of the most 
democratic country in the .world are not free from ~hem 
-it is tor them to express them and His Exalted 
Highness to fulfil them. Hyaerabad is for Hyderabadies. 
and outsiders have, and should have. no concern with 
them. Progress should be wrought from within, and 
overtures from outside have to be repelled, for that way 
lies suicide 

It is clear that both loyalty and patriotism call 
upon the local public to consider how best they are to 
co-ope.rate with the Government in the inauguration .of 
a scheme of reforms. The work entails much thought, 
daring beyond the ordinary and infinite patience, for a 
scheme, in order that ·it should be satisfying, has to be 
as comprehensive as life itself: it jnvolves the reconstr~c
tion of the life of the State in all its varied spheres, 
educational, economic and even constitutional, and affects 
aU classes and communities. Never was the hour more \ 
opportune for a builder of the State, for one who has a 
simple but purposeful plan for the construction of its 
edifice from its deep foundations to the lofty superstruc
ture. And never in the hitsory of Hyderabad has there 
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been a greater builder than the Rt. Hon'hie Sir Akbar 

Hydari. 

How should a scheme of reforms be inauguarated 
with a reasonable measure of assurance that it shall be 
both practical and successful? How is the order of urgency 
or importance to be determined? Is educational reorga
nisation, for instance, to come before -a decision on the 
issue of Federation? It is not for us to say: the Govern
ment are in possession of fuller data and are better 
qualified to decide the matter. Are there no questions 
other than those to which we have referred? We dare 
say there are, and we do not belittle their importance: 
but again we say that, ~aving respectfully invited atten
tion to some questions, we are content to leave the 
others to the more competent judgment of the Government. 
Our sense of duty to this great State has impelled us no 
more than to indicate generally the directions in which 
there seems to be room for progress;. but we claim no 
infallibility for our views, we know that on every public 
question there will be honest differences of opinion, and 
we have perfect confidence in the wisdom of the authorities. 
Ours is to suggest, Dot to decide: .• they also serve who 
only stand and wait." 

The effectuation of an am~itious scheme of reforms 
such as we have envisaged is dependent on two factors 
-:money and men; and our discussions will not be complete 
mthout a few remarks on this practical aspect of lhe 
problem.. So far as money is concerned, Hyderabad is 
perhaps m the most enviable position among the nations 
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Qf the world. Sir Akbar has laboured hard and long to 
ensure her financial strength, even accession to FeQ.~tion 
will not impair it, and if ~ additional funds are needed~ 
they may be found, first, by the effecting of economy 
by way of. retrenchment in supernumerary staff, by 
enquiry as to whether non-development departments like 
the Army do not admit of a reduced allotment, and by 
the retirement of .. extended" officers in favour of quali
fied young men, who will _ start service in the initial 
grade; and, secondly, by tapping new sources of income. 
Sir Akbar's genius has ever been more than a match to 
the most depreSsing financial outlook, and it may safely 
be predicted that no scheme of reforms will be delayed 
by reason of want of funds. 

The human element, however, is not so readily forth
coming or available in. such plenty. The pUblic_ should 
not think that their duty is done by sitting in judg
ment over the Government or individual officers-and 
that it does not extend to co-operating with them ~t 
the sacrifice of their time and labour. It is both easy 
and possible for the Government to present a progf.amme 
of reforms as a gift, chalked out entirely by themselves 
and conferred from their own volition, like any other 
admlnistrative ' measure' but is it not much better that 
the pubhc, who are 'to be benefited by the refo.rms. 
should ask for opportunities to share a part of tlle 
burden-which, to an understandlDg citizen. is a labour 
of love and not a burden-and prove by their capacity 
for hard work and statesmanship that they deserve the, 
reforms? Should such public-spiritedness be betrayed. we 
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think that the Government will not only agree to such 
co-operation but cordially welcome it. 

Our suggestion is that non-officials should be imrited 
to join officials in deliberations on the scheme, and we 
would venture to indicate some more steps that will win 
over non-official support. As the scheme is by its 
nature likely to be very broad, it would be advisable 
that each separate aspect of the work should be entrusted 
to an ad hoc Committee composed of officials and non
offiicials in about an equal proportion but sm111 enough 
to facllitate work, its stren~th not exceeding, say, half a 
dozen members, and presided over by the Secretary or 
a senior officer of the Department concerned: a Commit
tee enquiring into the establishment of representative 
institutions can have no better person for its chairman 
than the Secretary of the PoJitical Department. As 
anything in the nature of a thorough enquiry is rendered 
impossible by considerations of time, a date may be 
prescribed within which written statements from the 
public interested in the question will be received, and 
the Committee may, on the basis of the material so collected 
and on its own information, submit its report to the 
Government. While the official members of each Committee 
Wlll naturally be recruited from officers having expert 
knowledge of the subjects to be considered, it has to be 
remembered that the selection of non-official members will 
present some difficulty, for there are no means to scrutmise 
their claims and no assurance that their selection will meet 
with the approval of the general public. But this circum
stance need not in our opinion deter the Government. for 
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their determination to inquire into the feasibility of 
reforms is itself an assurance that they wIll select only 
the best available for the purpose, known for their sym
pathy to public aspirations, khowledge of the subject, 
sense of responsibility and sobriety of opinion. Procrasti
nation is the prolific parent of misapprehension, and a 
mandate should be given to each Committee that it should 
complete its work within a prescribed time of two or 
three months. And as· each Committee completes its 
labours, the External Relations Committee of the Executive 
Council may scrutinise the various reports-with due 
attention to the need of despatch-and subn~it the general 
scheme for the gracious orders of His Exalted Highness. 

That a scheme of reforms is not only arduous ih its 
formulation but provocative of vehement controversy is a 
foregone conclusion: that it needs time for its fruition is 
obvious en~ugh. Not the~most reasonable and progressive 
step has at any time been taken in history WIthout 
arousing the sullen animosity of obscurantists, on the one 
hand, and the deep disappointment of ,radicals, on the 
other: the opportunism of democratic politics is Peculiarly 
susceptible by compromises and accommodations to 
the acceptance of solutions admittedly inferior t6 
idealistic conceptions. A statesman has to~ stop if he 
has to conquer: he has to remember that no prophet 
is honoured in his country or in his own t;me; and it 
needs the vision and the courage of a prophet to change 
the old order and usher the new. But it seems to us, 
as indeed it has seemed to Sir Akbar himself, that a 
change is inevitable sooner or later, and better sooner , 
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than later, and that, in a State of historic traditions, 
it will have no disruptive consequences. .. So little time, 
so much to do." was a favourite phrase of Cecil Rhodes, 
whom the President of the Executive Council so much 
resembles m his dynaIDlc energy, his political vision and 
his determination for something attempted, something 
done. And in this great work that awaits him, we pledge 
our fullest, most sincere and consistent support. To us, 
as to him, there is no religion higher than Truth, and 
to a publicist, Truth is service to the State . 

.. Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high; 

Where knowledge is free. .. , 

Where the mind is led forward into ever-widening thought 
and action-

Into that Heaven of freedom, my Father, let my country 
wake." 

The Fulfilment 

Alive as we have always been to the need of the pace 
of constitutional progress being moderated to existing 
circumstances, we very much regret that we cannot develop 
any enthusiasm /for the announcement made' yesterday 
by the Rt. Hon'ble the President of the Executive council 
in his speech to the Legislative Council. An achievement 
is measured by the expectations that are entertained of it: 
there are no disappointments when there are DO expectations; 
and there is no achievement when it does not meet the 
expectations. Our submission is that the announcement 
made yesterday not only faUs short of the expectations of 
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the public but of the expectations aroused! by the recent 
pronouncements of the Rt. Hon'hIe the President of the 
Executive Council himself. Confining ourselves for the 
presen.t to a recent one, his speech at the Nizam College , 
on the 5th of this month, we may recall his observations: 
.' I know what great expectations are entertained of me 
I also know wOOt a heavy and responsible task it is to 
fulfil even a part of the great expectations that are 
entertained of me. II 

It is not u~easonable to infer from Sir Akbar Hydari's 
remarks that he, and therefore the Government, are 
thoroughly conversant with the' aspirotions of the general 
pUblic. Notwithstanding the considerable risk attendant 
on a frank statement of facts in the somewhat peculiar 
circumstances in which the Press is situated to-day, we 
felt it our duty, botli to the public and the Government, 
to suggest directions in which reforms can be introduced 
for the benefit of the' Ruler and the ruled. So far as the 
pUblic are concerned, they too have been engaged in 
making representations to the Government on numero~ 
problems, either in the shape of memorials or at l public 
conferences. The more zealous section of public leaders 
had availed themselves- of our hospitality during the last 
few days to ckaw attention to specific .questions with a 
lastminute hope that - the Government would be pleased 
to consider them. It cannot therefore be contended that 
the expectations were not. justified or that the Government 
were unaware of their precise nature. 

The only redeeming feature of the function held 
yesterday is the gracious message of His Exalted Highness. 
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In an age in 'which, to quote Sir Akbar's words, It change 
is the essence of life and a society which is static must be 
held to be dead ", the hopes of the people have always 
rested in the wise statesmanship of His Exalted Highness. 
He has been pleased to observe that since the last eighteen 
years he has been anxiously considering It the problem of 
increasing the association between my .people and my 
Government by the creation of a body or bodies representing 
the main interests in my State" . As His Exalted Highness 
is fully aware, the story of reforms in Hyderabad is a 
story of procrastination and wasted effort, and he has 
therefore been graciously please to emphasis the need of 
expedition, so that whatever progress is to be made, 
however restricted In its scope and halting in its nature, 
will have the saving grace of being made early. We express 
our deep gratitude to lIis Exalted Highness for his graclous 
message and commands. 

Sir Akbar's speech to the Ligislative' Council is 
admirably conceived. It opens with interesting observation 
on the Hyderabad Legislature and concludes with an 
unexceptionable reference to the immunity that the State 
enjoys from political and economic storms. There are, 
so far as wt can see, three distinct announcements that it 
makes. first, that the Hon'ble the Education Member is 
shortly to place before the Legislative Council a Bill 
regarding Compulsory Primary Education; secondly, that 
a Draft of a Press Regulation is similarly to be placed 
before that Council; and thirdly, that a Committee is to be 
instituted for the .. association of the different interests 
in the State with the Government". The first two are of 
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secondary importance and have. in fact. been known 
to the public for some time. The last is of an importance 
of the first magnitude: and it c:llls for examination from 
three different points of view, its terms of reference. its 
personnel and the procedure for adopting or reil~cting ib 
recommendation5'. We believe that the Committee will 

meet with public disappointment from any point of view. 

The terms of reference of the Committee are defined 
as follows :-" Keeping in view the conditions in and the 
requirements and circumstances of the State, to investigate 
and report on all suitable alternatives for the more effective 
association of the defferent interests in the State with 
the Government whereby the latter may be placed in 
continuous possessi(}n of their needs and desires." And 
Sir Akbar explains that .. these terms have been leept 
wide deliberately so that the Committee might be unham
pered in a comprehensive study of the problem ". But 
we apprehend that the terms of referenee are so wide 
that iheir exact implications cannot be easily grasped. 
Our difficulty may be illustrated. We take it that the 
terms are to be read with and interpreted in the· light of. 
His Exalted Highness's message; and the message opens 
with the rec~lling of his commands in 1338 Hijri for 
.' a scheme of reform and expansion of the Legislature 
consistent with the educational and moral progress of 
my people". The commands were therefore confined to 
the expansion of the Council. Hi.; Exalted Highness's 
mess~ge. yesterday, however, proceeds to deal with" the 
assoclabon between my people and my Goyernment", 

'I 
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These words are reproduced with minor modifications in 
the terms of reference. 

Is the work of the committee, then, restricted to a 
consideration of the expansion of the Legislath'e Council? 
Obviously not; for the terms of reference make no specific 
mention of that Council at all, and although it is clear 
that" the more effective association of the different interests 
in the State with the Government can directly and 
materially be brought about only by such a step, it 
does not follow that other methods cannot be suggested. 
This is especially so because it is explicitly stated that the 
object of such "association" is to place the Government 
., in continuous possession of their (i. e., "of the different 
interests ") needs and desires." Such a restricted purpose 
can be fulfilled as much by a repre~entative Legislative 
Council as by Committees of various interests, as for 
example, the Shahukars Committee, by conferences or 
even by periodic representations. The first defect of the 
terms therefore seems to lie in the obscurity of language 
resulting from a desire to be comprehensive: and on the 
interpretation of the word 'continuous' will depend the 
nature of the body or bodies to be suggested. Another 
minor defect is the divergence in the words used in His 
Exalted Highness's message and in the terms of referenee: 
in the former, the .. association" is to be with .. the 
main interests", in the latter with " the different interests", 
and the distinction between them is so clear that it needs 
no elaboration~ The gravest of the defects is that, as the 
terms are framed, there is no assurance that even when 
the Government are "placed in continuous possession of 
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their needs and desires", whether on the floor of the 
Legislature or by other means, the people will-be assured, 
that they will be met: in other words, the body or bodies 
to be suggested by the Committee will be purely consultative 
or advisory: it is made clear, even before ~hey come into 
existence, and with no room for the Committee to make 
its suggestions on the subject, that they may not have 
a real voice in shaping the policy of the Governinent by 
methods well-known to democratic institutions. 

It is with the greatest reluctance that we have to 
observe that the personnel of the Committee leaves much 
to be desired. Let us first consider the necessity for 
official representation. It is said-that the Constitutional 
Affairs Committee felt that it .. would be considerably 
assisted, in a matter which so closely concerns the public, 
If it has before it als@ the view of an independent and 
experienced body, consisting ,of officials and non-officials 
alike". It is clear therefore that the proposals for the 
association of the different interests with the Government 
are virtually and eventually to be formulated by the 
Constitutional Affairs Committee, and that the new 
Committee now_appointed is only to be of .. assistance .. 
to ·it. The first possible objection to the representation 
of officials on the Committee is that there is no need for 
it, for the ..official view-point is assured ~f consideration 
and over-weighing importance at a later stage. when the 
report of the Committee reaches the Constitutional Affairs 
Committee. It is difficult, moreover, to understand how 
officia1s, so long as they retain their official character, 
can' be expected to be "independent" (whatever may be 
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their If experience ") when the accepted official view differs 
sharply from the non-official during the deliberations of 
the Committee. This is the second objectioll to the presence 
of officials on the. Committee. 

In the second place, serious exception can be, and 
has already been, taken to the non-official representc:tth'es 
on the Committee. The people owe their thanks to the 
Government for having eschE:wed communal representation 
on the Committee, and we are particularly pleased with it, 
for we think that the proposah to be formul.Jted by the 
Committee will now follow this excellent lead: we have 
always been definitely opposed to communal representation 
on any representative institution or on anl' body engaged 
in such work. But we are at a loss to understand the 
basis on which the non-official members have been selected. 
We are prepared to concede that in the absence of an 
enlightened public opinion, it is exceeditl/!ly hard for the 
Government to ascertain who are .. public leaders". but 
we venture to think that if a satisfactory alternative to 
communal representation had to be sought, it was surely 
possible for them to do so on a linguistic basis. About 
90 per cent of the entire population of the State is made 
up of the speakers of three different languages. and the 
work of selection of members to the Committee is facilitated 
by the existing Andhra. the Karnataka and the MahraUa 
Conferences.: they have Standing Committees and. if so 
approached, could have jointly suggested three names from 
amom;st themselves. As it is. unfortunately happens that 
of the three non-official- members on the Committee, 
only :Mr. Kasinath Rao Vaidya can claim an adequate 
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representative cbaracter-a claim which is further justified 
both by his II independence" and II experience", whethe ... 
in legislative matters or by re~son of a close contact with 
the people's views, such as is prescribed by His Exalted 
Highness's message as the standard for the selection of 
the members of the Committee. 

Apart from the vague terms of reference and a 
personnel to which reasonable objection can be taken, 
the value, in the last place, of such work as the Committee 
can do is whittled down in advance by the super-imposition 
of several restrictions. It is not yet known on what 
material the Committee is to make its recommendations, 
whether from the evidence of witnesses or on its own 
initiative, but, in either case, its report IS directed to be 
confidential unless. the Government exen;ise their discretion 
otherwise, and the result will be that the people will have 
no opportumty to ascertain the nature of the rep?rt or 
foeus their opinion on it before it is submitted to the 
authorities. It is further stated that although the Govern
ment will give the report their II most careful and 
sympathetic consideration". they "cannot obviously- bind 
themselves in advance to accepting its recommendations." 
These various reservations seem to show that even if the 
Committee should make unanim:>us recommendations, 
their acceptance in entirely is wholly at the discretion of 
the Government. 

We are ready to appreciate the'generous mothes 
that have led to the institution of the lomh.ittee, and 
we wish the public to appreciate this generosity. There 
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are two ways in which any progressive measure can be 
introduced: either by the Government themselves sou 
moto and in their own discretion, or through a non~ 
official body whose opinion is accepted by the Govern~ 
ment. In the former case, it becoms an excutive act 
and is denuded of democratic glamour; in the latter, it 
is expected to satisfy the public. We realise how easy 
it was for the Government to have dlspensed with the 
institution of a cemi~non-official Committee and to have 
the scheme formulated entirely by the Constitutional 
Affairs Committee: that they have not done so is praise~ 
worthy; but in order that the Committee could have 
done any useful purpose, the three aspects on which 
criticism is bound to be levelled, namely, the terms of 
reference, the personnel and the scope and procedure of 
the work of the Committee, could have been conceived 
in the same liberal spmt in which the institution of the 
Commjttee has been undertaken. 

The people had looked for the dawn of a new era 
in the constitutIonal history of the State: the announcement 
amounts to no more than the setting up of a Committee 
probably for the expansion of the Legislative Council; 
and there is therefore some measure of disappointment. 
But we would urge upon them to remember that there is 
no reason to suppose that the other aspirations they have 
entertained will not be fulfilled: it would certainly have 
gone a long way in placating public opinion if the announce 
ment had made this clear; but their ommission to do so 
cannot surely mean that other reiorms are not contemplated. 
His Exalted Higbness has made it abundantly clear that 
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the auspicious Silver Jubilee year should witness substantial 
progress over the existing order of thing!; and we hope 
that the Government will take the earlie$t opportunity to 
re-assUre the people that progress will be attempted and 
achieved in all directions. the fulfilment of our .. Great 
Expectations" has not materialised; only one of them 
is being attempted; but we sincerely trust and hope that 
"a scheme of reforms consistent with the educational 
and moral progress of the people" ~ll b~ taken in hand 
before the completion of the Jubilee year . 

. --.--



Administrati ve I Reforms 1n 
Hyderabad 

H. E. H. the Nizam's Gracious Message 

The President's Address 

Gentlemen of the Legislative Council: 
This is the first occasion when I have the honour to 

address you as your President and. following as I do a 
great servant of the State in the person of Maharaja Sir 
Kishen Pershad who for so many years worthIly upheld 
the traditions ~f the great office which I have the honour 
now to h:>ld. it is not unnaturl.l that I should feel 
conscious for the great responsibility which has now been 
placed on my shoulders. I bope. however. that in so 
far as it relates to you. I shall through "your co-operation 
find the strength to fulfil it worthily. I hope also that 
there will be many future occasions on which I shall be 
able to participate in your dehberations. 

Task of the Law-maker 

I consider your task. namely. legislation. to be a 
most important one. Good laws are the foundations of 
good Government and. in so far as it falls to ... our share 
of business as an organ of the constitution of- the State 
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to ~xemine or frame legislation, I am sure that you will 
always. in the light of your kpowledge of the different 
needs of the people of the State, bear in mind the principles 
which go to the making of stable, equaitable and progressIve 
laws. Absence of l.1ws from any particular sphere of life 
of an organised society is a great defect which needs 
constant rectification, particularly as it lays on the executive 
an excessive burden of discretion and responsibility. The 
increasing complexities of modern life and the problems 
that they create cause a degree of strain on administrators 
and le~lators unknown to previous generations and the 
task of the law-maker, just as that of the administrator, 
is becoming day by day more difficult and complex. A 
system of organised administration, based on an identity 
of interests between the Ruler and the ruled, ,has given 
to the State a variety of legislation derived from the 
laws of its different communities, from its own calculation 
of the needs of its people and from other laws, in force 
in British India, which have with judicious care been 
adapted to the requirements and circumstances of the 
State. Progress in different directions, however, constantly 
creates fresh fields for It'gislation and I am confident that 
in covering those fields, while you will not fail to take 
advantage of the experience of other countries, you will 
at the same time not allow the sense of blind imitation 
to mar your own insight into the particular requirments 
of our people to whom such legislation will be applied. 

AVOidance of Unnecessary Delay 

Another and an equally imp~rtant task is yours, 
namely, to assist the Government in adapting existing 
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legi~lation to the needs of an evergrowing and pro~ressive 
society such as ours. Change is the essence of hfe and 
a society which is static must be held to be dea~.. And 
if laws are to have constant relation to the realibes of 
the life of the people-they are bad laws which have no 
longer such relation-they must undergo periodic though 
careful revision. Your functions also include the examination 
of draft Bills prepared and send to you by the Govelnment 
for opinion. It will now be my increasing endeavour as 
far as possible to avoid forms of legislation which do not 
bear the unpress of your opinion and, whenever such 
forms are found in cases of urgency to be necessary, to 
define the occasions or confine their application to a 
definite' period within which your opinion in regard to 
them should be sought. While recognisng, however, that 
legislatures all over the world have to undergo considerable 
and patient drudgery in the critical examination of laws 
that are placed before them, I would urge upon you the 
necessity for simphfying procedure in such a way as to 
avoid unnecessary delay. Remember that the longest 
Blll in the history of the British Parliament, I refer to 
the Government of India Bill as it then was, consisting 
of over 600 clauses, was fully discussed clause by clause, 
criticised, explained and amended, passed through three 
successive readings in the House of Commons and the 
House of Lords, with amendments introduced practically 
in each reading in each House, and received the signification 
of Hls Majesty's Assent within 7 months of its first 
introduction in the House of Commons. Remember also 
that each of the two Houses of Parliament is about 30 

... times as large as your present Council and that the Bill 
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contained perhaps the most complicated piece of legislation 
which it bas ever fallen to the lot of any single legislature 
to enact. 

legislators Congratulated 

I must congratulate you here on some of your 
achievements in the last session, particularly in so far 
as social legislation is concerned, for example, your Bill 
dealing with the re-marriage of Hindu windows. SQcial 
legislation of a kind affecting the religious laws of a. 
particular community is difficult for any Govelnment to 
introduce and the difficulty can only be solved if a 
community desiro~s of such legislation initiates it by 
agreement among itself and then suggrsts its adoption to 
Government. Whenever such legislation is introduced it 
would be a wise and fair convention if other communities 
not affected by it were to refrain from voting on its 
issue. 1 must, further express my satisfaction at the 
interest you have taken in subject like Compulsory Primary 
Education. Government are in the fullest sympathy with 
the principles underlying the Bills which you requested 
leave to introduce in this House, and if that leave is 
being withheld it is because, firstly, it was felt that the 
financial implications of compulsion had not been fully 
dealt with in the Bills proposed and, secondly, because 
Governmenf have themselves been contemplating the 
introduction of a measure on the s\1.bject. My Hon'ble 
colleague, ~e Education Member, has assured me that his 
Bill will_be ready in due course and I hope it will not be long 
before it is placed before you for opinion. Among legislation 
which will similarly be placed before you will be the draft of 
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a Press Regulation which, I hope, will embody a con-. 
siderable measure of advance on the present position. 
The remarks I have so far made are only introductory 
to the main object of my visit to you to-day. I have 
the honour to be the bearer of a Message from our 
August Sovereign to you and I am sure that the present 
occasion will, on account of that Message, long be 
remembered in the annals of this House. (I request 
you to pay to it the respect that is its due and to 
receive the Message standing). 

H. E. H. 's Gracious Message 

His Exalted Highness has commanded me to convey 
to you the following;-

To my beloved people my earnest prayers to Providence 
for their happiness and welfare I 

"I had in my Firman, dated the I4th Jamadi-ul
Awwal IQ38 Hijiri, directed the thf'n President of my 
Council to collect data which would enable me to devise 
a scheme of reform and expansion of the Legislature 
consistent with the educational and moral progress of my 
people. I have since then gi"/en cons tant and anxious 
thought to the problem of increasing the association 
between my people and my Government by the creation 
of a body or bodies representing the main interests in 
my State from which my Government could derive 
adequate and constant knowledge c.f the needs and 
desires of my people. Upon seeking the views of my 
Executive Council in this regard, I have re::eived encour_ 
agement by the opinion tendered by them and have 
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resolved that preparatory steps may be taken in this 
direction before the close of my Jubilee Year. I have 
entrusted the task of fOlmulating proposals on the subject 
to fhe Constitutional Affairs Committee of my Council 
but I and my Ministers feel that in formulating proposals 
that Committee would be considerably assisted, in a 
matter which so closely concerns the pUblic, if 
it has before it also the views of an independent 
and e'Cperienced body, consisting of officials and 
non-offidals alike. I have communicated my detailed 
instructions regading tht!" composition and the terms of 
refere;ce of this Committee to my President of the 
Executive Council who is al"O your President and the 
bearer of this, my Message to you to-day. It is my wish 
that the work er,trusted to the Committee should be 
completed within the shortest possible time and that the 
results "hould be submitted to 'my Government within a 
period not exceeding six months. I am confident that 
the Committee will realise the responsibility of the task 
entrusted to it and will discharge it in a manner worthy 
of its importance. 'I can only endeavour, but it is with 
God to. dispose." 

• Personnel of the Committee 

The Committee thus appointed by Hi~ Exalted 
Highness consits of the following members:-

(I) Dewan Bahadur Aravarnudu Aiyangar whom His 
Exalted Highness has been pleased to nominate as Chair
man and who. will have a casting vote. 

(2) M.r. Ghulam Mahmood Qureishi, H. C. S., 
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(3) Professor Qadir Mussain Khan, 
(4) 'Mr. Kashinath Rao Vaidya, 
(5) Mr. Mir Akbar Ali Khan, 
Mr. Syed Yusuf Ali, H. C. S., is being specially 

detailed to act as Secretary to the Committee. 

Terms of Reference 

As you will see, there are three non-officials on the 
Committee, including the Chairman himself, and only two 
officials. The terms of reference of the Committee have 
been defined as follows :-" Keeping in view the conditions 
in and the reqnirements and circumstances of the State, 
to investigate and report on all sUitable alternatives for 
the more effective association of the different interests in 
the State with the Government whereby the latter may be 
placed in continuous possession of their needs and desires ... 
These terms have been kept wide deliberately so that 
the Committee might be unhampered in a comprehensive 
study of the problem. Its report will be confidential and 
while Government cannot obviously bind themselves in 
advance to acceptmg its recommendations, they can give 
the fullest assurance that they will be given the most 
careful and sympathetic consideration. 

Hyderabad's Great Heritage 

Gentlemen of the Legislative Council we are meeting 
at a time of unprecedented charges allover the world. 
Dictatorships on the one hand and liberal systems on 
the other are engaged in a conflict of ideologies the out
come of which remains yet to be seen. Economic distress, 
too, has had its share in upheavals which have rent the 
world asunder. The sky is also heavy with the clouds 
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of war and conflict. Yet. while we have not isolated 
ourselves from the rest of the world at a time when the 
barriers of space 'and the difficulties of communication 
are breaking, we have been fortunate in being spared 
the troubles and the distress, both political and economic. 
which have in recent years been the lot of less favoured 
natIons I claim that the reason for it lies in the un
broken peace and prosperity which we the subjects of 
thIS State have enjoyed under His Exalted Highness. 
This contract with the conflicts and distress in other 
parts only teaches us that ir. covering the stages of progress 
we should jealousJy guard the great heritage which we 
here enjoy in common. The achievement itself would not 
have been possible but for the existence of an absolute 
identity of interests between the Ruler and the ruled and 
the inspiration of one State and one Sovereign which 
has been at the root of the accord existing between the 
dlfferent sections of the people of this State. It is the 
same identity of interests and the supreme desire to 
maintain, indeed. to enhance it, that has resulted in the 
gracious Message which I have conveyed to you to-day 
and I am sure that all sections in this Council. in this 
great City and throughout the Dominions, will welcome 
~th gratitude the lead given by His Exalted Highness 
1.!l the direction of creating methods of consultation 
between his Government and the public. Let me make 
on behalf of all of us assembled here the following reply 
to the Message which I have had the honour to convey 
to you:-

Reply to the Message 

II The Legislative Council has heard with profound 
respect and satisfaction the gracious Message of the Sovereign 
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,.onveyed through the President. It wishes respectfully to 
;xpress its gratitude to the Sovereign for this signal act of 
statesmanship which will throughout be reme~beredl as 
marking the Jubilee Year of a most benevo~ent r~le. fhe 
Council begs respt'ctfully to assure the Sovereign of ItS. whole
hearted co-operation in the task undertaken. ~Y hlffl a~d 
hopes that the method of work laid down and Its results w1l1 
open a new era of progress and prosperity in the State. It 
is confident that in subtnitting this reply it is interpreting 
the sincere wishes and feelings of all sections of the subjects 
of the State." 

Special Committee's Report 

Publication at Government Discretion 

, A communique issued by the Information Bureau this 
afternoon says:-

In pursuance of His Exalted Highness's Message to 
the Legislative Council to-day and of the terms 'of the' 
rresident's speech, letters of appointment have been 
issued to-day to the Chairman, the Members and the 
Secretary of the Special Committee. The letter to the 
Ch.J.irman fonows closely the terms of the Message and 
of 'the relevant parts of the President's speech and 
supplements the- latter by tb~ statement that, although 
the proceedings ann the report of the Committee must,' 
for tht" prt"sent, be regarded as confidential in order that 
the Committee may carry on its deliberations in an 
unbiassed and. calm atmosphere. Government reserve to . 
themselves the right to publish the report at any time 
and that such publication is not altogether unintended. 

Peinted at K. P. H. P,e~9. Bangalore Cit)', by D. V. Rama Rao. =: 
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Introduction..: 

1.,1 thank you for the ,great h()nour yen h~ve 
done in electing me to preside over this' 'iu: India. 
Ayan. Congress. Not being an' Arya "Samajist 
myselfy I would have' ardin"arily de.clined to accept 
this invitatio~ of the Reception Committe~ witli 
th.nks. Rut on a closer sttldy of the pres!l.nt'daY 
situation, I felt that it was not a mere' formal 
and ceremonial offer,: but a call to 'duty/- the 
performance of' which I ought not to shirk. I, 
however, ~tand in need not merely of the itidur .. 
gence and kindnesl'l, but of the active co-opel!ation 
o':all· the delegates assembled her~, in cond;;cti~~ 
the: proceedings of this huge gathering and arriv
ing itt wise decjsi;;'~s' on' probiems that m'ay be 
presented to us·for discussion and solution', I feel 
cOltfident that I"will get it i;' ample measure .. 
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Services render~d by .Ana SamaJ, A~pec:ts 

of its T eachinga and Int~~national Outlook. 

The services rendered by, Arya Samaj to the 
Hindu Nation are too wellknown to need any 
mention in this address. S~me writers ~escl'ibe it as 
the Protestant Church of the Vedic Religion. Arya 
Samajists regard that the mission, oJ the sect 
founded by Maharishi Daya~!lnd Saraswati is to 
restore Hinduism to its pristine glorious position 
of simplicity. purity and sublimity, as seen and 
understood \>y them to be in the Vedas. Attempt 
at definition' of big movements in one shon 
sentence is very seldom successful in giving 3 

COlTect and comprehensive conception of the van" 
ous aspects of any dynamic and complex organisa-.' 
tion. ,Each of the two definitions given. above 
emphasize some of the most important aspects of 
~ A!ya ~amaj movement; yrhile one points out 
to the,reformative tendencies and the essentially 
rationalistic lind comparitive method of discussion 
adopt~d by the founder and the first teacher of 
this ~ew Church in the ~tyartha Prakash" the 
~ther, clearly vindicates the supreme and un
ch8.nengable position whJch Vedas occupy i~ th~ 
teachings of the Samaj. The activities of the 
Samaj are controllpd by th~ teachiQgs of tb~ 
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Vedic Rishis, interpreted in a rationalistic spiri~ 
But in my opinion this definition, though good 
and admirable by itself, is still incomplete.- It' has 
to be supplemented_ by an additional charact~ristic. 
Vedic teachingR intel'preted in a rationalisti~ spirit 
are further applied ill solving problems of life on 
a nationalistic basis. Religion is preached .and 
studied to foster the spirit of Nationalism and 

. Nationalism thus fQsterea, tends to broaden the 
visioll and the outlook of the followers. Religiou~ 

• I ", -

spirit feels satisfaction llot ~el-ely, in the faithfu,l, 
observance of the ritllals and the cerem~mi~s, Q~tr 
in the selfless service of the Nation aAd -th~ 
millions of brothers' and sisters, who hav~ beep 
suffering from pain, penury alid p~,V~l"ty •. T~~ 
farge number of institutions fOt·- the educationa~ 
moral and physical progress of ~he pe~ple of I.ndi~ 
that have been started and controlled :a:nd fi~anced 
by the Arya- Samajists'during the last f~~, y:~~r~ 
are, in my' opinion, . s~.re. 'index ,of the spir!t of 
Nationalism, which pervades through the teachings 
of the Arya. Samaj. ' 

It stands for inclusiveness as eontraUlstlDgl;!i.
shed fro~l the spirit of exclusiveness which seems 
tQ be the dominant feature of Hinduism generally 
practised by the learned Pundits of India. It has 
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imported in Hinduism a mIssIonary ,spirit which 

manifests itself in manifold forms of service to 
the ingorant, the poor and the backwat'd in an 
organised form. It has revived the propaganda 
to convert the followers of other religions to the 
Vedic religion. 

This N ew Ch~rch is imbued with an inspira
tion that the followers of Vedic religion have 
,a message for the salvation of humanity and a 
mission to 'fulfil in the evolution of the human 
race. Impelled by this conviction, and feeling 
confident in the righteousness of the noble cause, 
the' Arya Samajists have been carrying on their 
work, not merely in India, but in almost all the 
civilised countries. It has in a way become an 
International movement. Everywhere the move
ment has served to create better understanding 
between the followers of the Vedic religion and 
those of the other faiths. It has thus been serving 
as an instrument to popularise the cult of Universal 
Brotherhood allover the civilised world, spreading 
the tenets of Vedic faith and demonstrating the 
~ssential unity of the fundamental principles under
l;~g all the religious systems. 'l'he Aryas have 
b,y laborious research work carried.on by a number 
of Iij:lholars for more than two generations 
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demonstrated that the Vedic religion is the foun
tain head of all the religious teachings one finds in 
Budhism, Christianity a.nd Islam. 

Vedas, Upanishads and works 'On religious 
rituals and philosophy have been translated, in 
the vernaculars of India and made acc~ssible even 
to the man of moderate means. It has pulled down 
the walls of caste system, and brought all . the 
followers to sit and eat on a common carpet. This 
spirit of equality is the most l'emal'kable. and the 
most -distinguis~ing feature of the Arya Samaj 
movement. It has helped them to admit in Hind~ 
fold persons belonging to other religions. as they 
had no difficulty in treating the converts on terms 
of equality with themselves in every way. 

Arya Samajists ha~~ sent a band of vel'Y g?od 
workers in the South and some of them hav~ 
settled in the Hyder~bad State for.a number of 
years. They have been doing in that State a very
useful work in preaching -the principles of V ~dic 
Religion to a large numbel' of people. 

Late Pundit Keshaorao, the Judge of the High 
Court of J uQJcature of Hyderabad became an 
Arya-Samajist and worked' as the President of the 
Arya - Pratinidhi Sabha till the end of his life, 
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What hetter proof than t~is can be adduced to 
show that the .methods pursu~d and, the means 
adopted by 'the Arya Samajists in preaching the 
truths of Vedic religion wer~ clean and not clumsy. 
There was absolutt:ly nothing sinister, sordid or 
sllspicious about them. 

Bini'. Eye Vjew Qn .Conditions of .the People 
in Hyderabad. 

Before proceeding further with the story of 
the Arya Samajist. a.ctivities i~ 'the Hyderabad 
State, it will not be- inappropriate to take a bit-d's· 
eye view of the :conditions of th'e people in that 
State. 

Hyderabad State js the_ second biggest State 
in India. It is next to Kashmir in size. Kashmir 
is under the rule of a Hindu Sovereign \'Hth an 
overwhelming majority of Mohemedan popUlation 
and a smaH minority of the Hindu population. 
Hyderabad on the other hand has a Mohemeden 
ruler, with an overwhelming Hindu population and 
a small minority of the Mohemeden population. 
Out of the total population of a little over 
) ,44,36,000 according to the latest census report 
only a little over .16,34,000 are Moliemedens i.e., 
about JO.5 per cent only. The Hindus who 
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number 1,22,03,500 and the a,9irriists: 5,.44,789, 
together constitute more than 88 pel{ cent Qf the' 

- total population. Christians, Zo~astrians and Jews' 
in all' total less than 1,60,OCO hal'diy even one 
per cent of the total popula:tion'.- ' 

Hyderabad St,ate consist~ of tlVo 'part~, ;l'el:l'~· 
tOl'ies known as Diwali Ilaqu,a, w4ich 8re" under the, 
Govern,ment adminjstt'ation comprising 3,09,62,000, 
acres of land and, the remaining territories' 

, "I 

known as Sarfikhas, Paiga ~nd if aglrs., rp.e 'pro-
portion of the 'Go\,er~menf land to the land 
coming under the latter class is 58.5 to 41,.5. 
The State has a kind hierarchy of feudal lords 
who have not merely large property to own'but 
great powers to rule the people living on their 
estate. Feudal systems have at all times pl'oved a 
great sOUl'ce of str~ngth to .the autocratic sove
reign everywhere. Feudalism vanished in the last 
period of the dark ages in Europe. The gradual 
introductioJ). of British. 'institutions of administra
tion of justice and particularly of education in 
British Inqia after th~ days of the War of Inde" 
pendence of 1857, has practically demolished the 
tottering and _delapidate<;l edifice of the Feudal 
system in British India. The establishment of 
~a,lat:ied servant~ p,rtIy recruited in England and~ 
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partI:fin India.' placed ih-ehltrge of the worki:of. 
ju~tice, police; laind' revenue', collection etc.;,}eft nd 

work 'worth the, name..:i6r 'tIie feUdaL ~orPs itt 
British India. Thll,tiee oi: the educateil iDiddld'ela$S 
holding power in .bl:lud :1.Uf Gbvetmrient 'officer~ 

threw them ~n t~e back groun? anq t~~~~l~Jold 
aristocracy gradu:alIy crumbled to dust ullnoflCed" 
exce'pt perbaps'jn Oudh, Bihar and 13erigal, 'wh'efe: 

,~ , 1- - ... 1.1 '. ,. 

the big Talukdars and the land-Iord~' ,are still 
enjoying considerable income from thei~' estat~' by,' 
way of rent' and other charges and exercising in' 
some places quasi-judicial and executive jurisdicitlon~ 
over the people on their ~0i1. 

In Native States modern educatio¥1 ~d tp~ 
British institutions were not at ~U in~roduce,\ !QI: ,a 
considerable length of timp. They are of very X:~-f 

cent growth, and the. Sovereigns of the &t~t~ ~fLl{~ 
great care in devitalising them even. wheJlltheYI 
make a tardy beginning of ~he same. Therefor~, ~~ 
Stqles tire ecen now the breeding ground .smedir;pl 
f'lleJalism which i. so incompatible with th4 
modern ~onJition of life.l)nd modern conc~ption bf !'4 
ciiiilised'st(lte. 

, Obligations of State towards' its Subjects. 

According t<;> no~ions'recogni~ed in a11'deirto:: 
cl'atic 'constitdtions submission to the S~v~reign 
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authon1y -nas always -implied ,obligations! on the: 
Sta.te towards its subjects: Some of. I which are 
indicated. bclow:-:-

. ~'h~t ~he.Sta.teaJlthority makes no distinction in 
~i1fe:r~nt .sections- o.f its population on the: grounds 
'of -east(!, ereed ot' .. c.olour in' the pronlulgatiori, 
application: and administration of the laws oi-that 
Stare. The agency of Various' services through 
w:bich the laws·.of the-State are administered, is:not 
nominated by the- melI!bel'$ of It class to which the 
Sovereign:fo.r; the time being belongs. In fact the 
St~te can !lot recognize, much ,less encoUl'l1:ge,. the 

i4ea of a ruling ,class among its subjects. 
I." ~ 

'fhat the State gives. equal .opportunities t9 th~ 
diffel'en~ sections: of its' subjects fOl' 6hsel'va.rice of 
their :religions,. cel'emonies,' :customs and "oi!.ocial 
usages and for th,e pl'omotion of th.eir respe\!tive 
cultural institutions. .. -

That the atate puts' no hl\ndicaps on." :i~s .sub:
je,cts, i~ t~e matter of the study o~ theil' o!Y'~_I~il. 
gua-ge 3:n~ I,iterature a~d g!ves ne-cessary -facilitfes 
to' carry ~ on their literary - acti vities' in - that 
direction. 

Tnat the State in its corporate ca.'pacity' .has no 
rel'igion of its own and makes no discrimination 
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in its treatment of the religious institutions 
()f one fait h and another, 

That the State is run on the princi'ple of a 
temporary trust with the Sovereign as the Trustee 
for its people to whom the powers posRessed for 
the time being by the Sovereign in the .name of 
the State have to be transferred and that the State 
wilJ, in order to achieve that' end in view, establish 
representative institutions and within a reasonable 
time invest them with real powet'& of control and 
administration in the aff'ait·s of the State" 

- , 
That the Sta.te makes an honest and ceaseless 

attempt to maintain the standard of educational 
progress and constitutional advance on the same 
leveJ if not higher, as is attained by their brothers 
and sisters in the neighbouring' British territories. 

That the State guarantees to the people of all 
castes and creeds the elementary rights of a free 
Press, free Association and free Speech, 

Indifference of Indian States towards Their 
People, Hyderabad which is Ruled by an 

Enlightened Ruler is no Exception. 

I am fuUy aware of the fact that most'of the 
Indian States are indifferently treating their 



people and show little signs of being conscious' of 
their obligations towards them. There are some 
honourable exceptions no doubt. But even in 
those States the recognition of the rights of the 
subjects to an effective share in the administra
tion of the State is very slow and its . progress 
tardy Gnd hesitating. But 1 have no hesitation to 
Say that judged by the tests above" Hyderabad 
State Can have no pretensions to be ranked as a 
civilised and progressive St~te. 

FOl'eign travellers who are generally 'State 
guests and sumptllously fed and lavishly entertain
ed at the expense of the tatpayer5, the subsidised 
press in this country and outside and some pro
minent personalities that are invited on special 
occasions by the State authorities now and then, 
are sometimes profuse in their praises of the 
administmtion of that State. The administration 
reports - of the various depaltments of the State 
are frequently reviewed very favonrably by the 
leading Anglo-Indian papers. A propaganda is 
being consistently carried on to-give out an' im
pression abroad that this State administration is 
highly pl'ogressive, efficient and entirely run in the 
interests of the population. 

No doubt that there are fine roads, convenient 
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communications by railway and buses, palatial 
buildings to accommodate Universities and Courts 
of Justice, big Engineering works like Nizam 
Sagar. and the splendid arrangements for the 
preservation of Ancient Archreological monuments 
like Ajanta and Ellora Caves, which annually attract 
a large number of vi!olitors from distant parts of the 
world. Our thanks are due to the advisers of H.E.H. 
the Nizam for all these improvements and achieve
ments. But let it .not be forgotten that these are 
I)nly ornaments that beautify the body of the State. 
They have little relation to its inward Dltture and 
character. 

Thl're is a type of people who are very hos
pitable towards guests and strangers but who are 
unjust in dealing with their brothers, near-relatives 
'and d,ependents who have a kind of moral and 
legul claim on them for fair, just and equitable 
treatment. 

I!lm deeply pained to observe that the State 
.of Hyderabad ruled no doubt by an enlightened 
Ruler like H. E. H. The Nizam and advised by 
an Executive Council with a liberal Statesman of 
great reputation like Sir Akber Hydari, as its 
President, is found to be hopelessly indifferent 
and criminally negligent to the rights of subjects 
indicated above. 



I only desire to categorically invite the attention 
of the authorities of that State to a few facts 
which I have selected at random, out of many of 
which I have got the information, just to illustrate 
my point. 

Hyderabad Administration: Meagre Share' of 
People. 

- The administration of tne Hyderabad State is 
run by a machine which is not merely archaic out 
anti·diluvian. The political machine known as 
the State has 5 important functions to discharge. 
The first moved like.a mill turning out laws, ruleS' 
and regulations. This part is know.n as Legislature; 
The next important pat't is' one which administers 
the territories, looks after the general requirements 
of the people including the maintenance of law and 
order. This is mainly made up of Police and rI'ax 
Collecting sarvie,es. The ~~ird is r~qui!-,e}l.to inter· 
pret the laws and dispense jllSti~. 1'hi~ is kno'Yn 
as its judicial part. The fourth is intended, JQ~ 
the ,tr~ining of the subjects, ,/lnd is, know!l ,as 

.... . " \ .' 
educational; fifth for defence and 'maintenance of 
relat~ons with 'Iinp~ri~l 'Power and foreign a:ffai~s. 
:Defence departm~nt 'and political and For.eign 

• \ \ t' ' .' , ') 1 

office are in charge of these functions. ' 
, .....' v I 'r. I, 'I '- ~ 

The follow~og,llrief, ~tatement will .show that,in 
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none of them. the people of the State are properly 
represented and the whole machine is controlled 
hy a particular class. His Exalled Highness the 
Nizam and his Executive Council, consisting of 
six members and presided over by the Right'. 
Hon'ble Sir Akhar Rydari, the Prime Minister. 
Minister's office is in the gift of H. E. Highness 
and the Council rules by the authority of the 
'Firmans' which are in th~ nature .of Ordinances. 

Legislative Council is composed of 21 
Members of which. only 6 are non-officials. 2 of 
them are elected by Jagirdars with an annual 
income of Rs. 6.000/~ and above and 2 by the 
Members of the High Court Bar of Hydel·abad. 
The remaining two are nominated by the Prime 
Minister from among the subjects of whom one is 
a. nominee of the Paiga (Big J agirdars). 

The Council meets twice or thrice a year only 
for a. day or two. It is not necessary that every 
law before its promulgation mu~t be passed by the 
Council. It is practically an official hody with a 
sprinkling ot the l-epresentatives of th~ aristocracy 
and the High Court Bar. The middle classes and 
the poor millions are represented by one . nominee. 
It is impossible to understand why such a legi~a
ture is set up. 'It cannot iIi any sense he a body 
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that reflects and responds to enlightened public 
opinion and can afford no platform to the public 
to ventilate their grievances fearlessly. 

The doors of the legislat~re are thus practicallt, 
closed to the common people and the toiling mil
lions in the Nizams' Dominions. 

Representati()D" i~ State of Services: 
Muslim Majority· Everywhere. 

The following fable which I reproduce fl'om 
page 15 of a book "A peep into Hydel'abad" 
published by the Secretary, Indian States Peopl~s-, 
Oonference, Bombay1 some'months .before, le~ve8 
no doubt how the services have have been o~erwhe-' 
lmingly crowded with' Mohmedens and the Hindu 
population is kept in a state of negligible minoritt 
in the: Gazetted State Services • 

. Depart- Hindu. Mohme- ~arsj:" 'Jhris~ 
mente dens. 

Secretariat. 16 54 
Fmance. 15 .26 
Revenue.; 1 20 196 
Poli(>,e & Jail, 13 40 
Medical." 45 41 
P.W.D. 34 62" 
Miscellaneous" 40 126-

545, 

2 
2, 
.(' 

·1 
8 
4 
9' 

80 

. . 
;lan. 

3 
1 
2 
4 

16" 
7 

1'1 

44" 
~ Total. ... t.802 ; 
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I ba\Te. not 'included in this table the figures' fot 
Judic~al ,mtd' educatio'nal departments,. which r 
propose to give- separately in dealing with· the 
co:,?ditio~, of justic~ and education in Hyderabad • 
.6mong ,the. 802 Gftzetted post mentioned above,' 
~'ore ihan 68 per ~e~t are occupied by Mohmeddans: 
who al'~ hal'dly more thall 1,0,5 per cent 'Of the 
entit'e population, ,Parsis "and Europ"ans who 
tpgether are less. ~ha.n 1 per cent have to their 
s~ar~ 74 whi~h. is equivalent to 9.2 per cent o~ 
the total p6st~ The Hindu gets only, 183 i.e. 

, I 

22.5 ;p;er cent, although they constitute ~8 per cen' 
<?f the pop~lation. 

If we exclude from the ahove table the figureS 
for Medical and P. W. D. and campare the pel'" 
centages of the HinduS", MQhmedens and Parsis 
~nd Europeans in ~ what may be truly described. al! 

ExeC1~tive and Administrative services, the position 
of ~be Hindus is simply negligibJe. 

Out of a total of 585, Mohmedens have,442 i.e. 
75. ~per cent Hindus get 104 i.e. 17.4 per cent 
and Pal'sis and Europeans 39 i.e. 6.6 per cent. 

~he elem~nts of the popul~tion whi~h 'at~' -ao, 
meagerly and miserably ..:represeftted in the higher 
servi~s can hardly have any protection from the 
petty tyrannies and. Zoolum of the bureaucratic 
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despots and administering the law~ of:tb,e State. 

, The Judidal posts in all are; 190 out of which' 
lOT are' ! MU~lffs and 83 belong to' the higher 
gl'ades o~ the ,cadre, ,beginning from the additional 
District Judges at the bottom and reaching the 
High 'Court Judges, Judicial Secretary, Judicial 
Meniber'at,the'top. Among the 83 high f!a~aried 
and r~sporisibi~ posts in the judi~ial ~iDe, only s~ 
a~'e held by the Hindu,s'and 17 by the ¥ohruedans' 
whiJh is 92.7 pel·cent. The remaining 6 post~ 
held by th~ Hindus are only 7.3 _ percent of the 
total number of'higher posts. Including tlie, post~ 
of the Mun~i'fts which number '107 in' the Judicial 
posts which th.eh reach the figure of 190, Hindus 
have'17 in, all and the rest are occupied by the 
Mohmedans., It means that the distrihution of 
the pOS,ts betw~~n the HIndus and MOhm.edans 
il:l 8.9 and 91.9 percent respectively. . 

Consis~en't D~terioratio~ ~f Hindu Position 
in Services. 

Judicial,' service. is; practically monopo~ed 

py t~e ~oh~~da.;D~ in the State. Thirty years 
ago I Vl'nture to submi~ thltt the p~s~tion, th.9pgq 
probably somewhat favoui-able. ~o. the Mohmedans. 
was not so palpably -and -glaringly unjust to the 
Hindus. ", ," , ,. . , 
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It is said that the preponderance . of ~he 

MohmedanB in the cadres of the ,gazetted 
services of the Hyderabad State during the last 
~uarter of a centu~ is dne to the greater advance 
made by that community in hig~er education than: 
the rest. I may even concede the fact that the 
Mohmedalls have made greater advance than the 
remaining elements, specially the Hindu element 
of the population. But 'this abnormal pheno· 
menon requires an explanation: from the State. 
How is it that the Mohmedan who is generally 
found to have no greater aptitude for letters than 
his Hindu brother in British territory is showing 
greater enthusiasm for tlie same in the Nizam's 
Dominions Y The Mohmedan in Nizam's terri .. 
tory also was within the memory of the elderly 
men of the present generation, notorious for his 
aversion for penmanship of any kind. He has 
suddenly changed to such-'~an extent that ·he has 
left his Hindu brother far behind in the" race. The 
following figures of literaCy, for the Hindus and 
Mohmedans· in the year 1931 will very- vividly 
show the comparative progress of education in thE! 
two communities of the State. 

_ _ Li~eraq Figures. 
Out ,of a Hind'u populati9n i,21is,727 j~ 1931 
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only 4,05;614, a~ literate. This means~as.3 persons 
in a thousand Hin3us are li'terate •. - , As:' against 
this 1,58,859 persons iq a Mohtnedan population of 
15,:J4,666' ~e found to -be literate.' This gives us 
the figure 6£ 103,5 fur' eve-d 'unit'; of, thousand 
Mohniedans as 'literate. . 

(Definh:e Educational Policy': Mother 'T~hgU.e .. 
. . ~~gIec~ed.' . 

. I make nlyseU J:,old, to.;ay ~h~t this ,~es}llt if! 
brought· ,abo6.t . by. t4e. State . c9ns~~~~!y, ,aQ~ 
deliberately by p,ursttirJg af,de6.ni~e .edqy~!io~al 
lIbliey.· Wh~e ,ev-ery· 'facili~y i~ give~ ~y tl}.e :Stat~ 
{Ol' the study of Ul'du i~ t~le .. prim~ry., '-a04 
~eoondary. schools, ~s. wel~ .,as . c~Hegiat~. stages. 
the study.of vetnaqular Janguage,s s~~b.. as ~~ratqi, 
!relgu and Kanal'e~ whic~ 'al'e'the mothe,:: tongues 
of R5 percent of tbe population is 'c()n~i~Emtly 
neglected, if not ~ctiy~ly. deb!tl'red. ' Even in 
primaYy schoolS maintaine"d.'at tife'cost of ' the Stat~, 
the yO.llng child hal(! to. epmmit t~ imem.ory'; the 
,Urdu words. phrases a!ld £cribble on,his 'slate~ th~ 
talpha.b~ts i[1., Arabic charactel:'. The gllatdi~l1.ha~ 
.to m!lke his own arrangementa', to' teach. ,.thQ: Q9Y 
his own mother, tongue and _writing.}n ,BalbQdh, 
Telgu'()r-,Jra,~rese script. .Friya.,te enter.prifoe~ jp 
·establish.' educ'!tion aL institUtl6lUJ->j~ p;sitiv~ry :~dja~ 
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couraged. Rules seem to aim at prevention tather. 
than presenation oi.private schools. 

Urdu Medium of Instruc:tion. 

Urdu is the medium of instrllction practically 
fl'om the primary schools to the collegiate classes. 
'Hindu boys are thu~ kept at a disadvantage from 
ibn beginning in the pursuit of knowledge and it 
is not, therefore, surprising that the Mohmedans 
call compete with t!tem successfully and leave 
tht!lD behind. On a careful study of the facts 
placed before me, I don't think that I am in a 
position to contradict the accusation that is made 
against the Nizam's Government that the State has 
pursued this policy to debal' the Hindu element 
from the services of the State as far as possible 
and'keep them a close preserve for the Mohme· 

dans only. 

Specimen of Hyderabad Civil Service. 

Educated persons are the l'ecl'Uiting ground, 
for State services. Hence greater care. is bestowed 
on the education of that section of the population 
whom the State desires to offer its coveted posts, , 
,We the people of Central Provinces and Berar 
get some opportunities to come in closer contac' 
"With ~ a .fe~. members of the HyderaLad Ciyil 
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Service- almost evel'Y year, as under rule~ oC the 
'State, some of them have to take a training in the 
British Courts under the supervision of District 
Magistrates for a year or two. it will be unjustiti. 
able for me to make any general l'emark ab~ut 
the members of that service froI.Il what 1 Qave 
-been able to observe_ while only a 'few sele~ted 
officers were going through theil' period of training 
in Berar. But I can say thi's much _ that the 
specilllens seen by me did not impress Ille very 
favourably. The graduate of the British Indian 
University. apalt from his greater proficiellcy in 
the English language, shows a greater aptitude fOl' 
general knowledge and an accurate appreciatio~ of 
the world-events than the members o~ the service 
whom I had the,privilege to meet in Beral', I must 
say, however, in fairness to two of them that t~ey 

. were thorough gentlemen and cultured. 

In British In~ia adequate provision is made 
. by the State to help the boys to study their 
vernaculars upta ,the end of the middle course, 
medium of instruction is also vernacular. Facilities 

"are-given .to the Moh~eden boys to study Urdu 
: by the establishment of Urdu Schools everywhere. 
In C. P .. and Berar some Urdtt middle schools and 
'nigh Schools al'e being Ipaintained by the State 



at its .own expense -and Jiberal grants are given to 
.th~~e-~a~ 8l;'e_ ~taI:te4 by.private enterprise., , 

Text Booksi~ Sfho61a tenil~ Instil Conlempt 
for -Minetu Cult~re '~nd History. 

r;rhe Nizam's St~te does not ~ee~ inclined at 
'~il to, do" ~nything -f~r the study of 'the ve;na-
" ., { , • f' - I 

culars sP!lken by ,~ts sllbjects. So~e of the 
great Ip.dh:\ns wh~ vi.s,ted flyderabad on invitar 
, tion by 1 th~ ,St~te, _ were captivate'd by the 
(specta~Ie' :O( the d~~pla<fement 'o~ ~he Epglish 
,M,edium by, th~, Urdu Med~um. But great poe~s 
-~jke : Dr. ~~bin~ra Nat~ Tagol'e who' live ~pal't 
'like' a star from the world below can hardly 
'fe~lise th~ fact that to 85 p~rcent of the 'popula
tio~ qf Hydera~ad State, th~ Urdu with a' strong 
mixture of P~l'~ian and Arabic vocabulary is as 
alien as the ,Latip- a~d Greek. The object of "in
sistence on 'the medium of Urdu is not to familiarise 
every Hindu with Hindi which some rightly des
-Crlbe as the 1ingua franca Qf th~-Indian Nation, 
but to stuff the intellect and ;imagination of Hindu 
boys, from their, childhood. with imageries and 

riae01ogi~s of PCl'~a, Bagdad and Arabia, Egypt and 
:Turkey. ,LessoIlsjn the. Text Books of the sc~ol 
: have the tendency to instil in the minds o{ the boys 
tat lhii period of recepth:ity. contempt for, the 
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ancient- Hindu ideals and their history, culture, 
and literature. It is' a great denationalising fOfce, 
the progress of w hich m~st be checked at any cos..t 
by those >w~o have a living fai.th in them of the 
sublimity and Rupernatural grandeur of the 
V' edic culture which is th~ nectar spring that has 
been sustaining the structure of the Hindu l'eligion, 
and Hindu Society fOt, thousands of years, I, of 
course, insist that Mohmedan boys should be 
given facilities to study Urdu language and 
literatUl'e. 

Muslim Teachers as Propagandists of Islam. 

It is not merely-the medium of Urdu t,hat is a 
stumbling block in the path of the Hindu boys 
and girls, but the teachet' who is generally ~ 

Mohmedan that feels no sympathy for their 
,religious and cultural customs and usages is almost 
an insurmountable obstacle. He is not'merely a 
teacher w~o give~ lessons to the young boys and 
girls in three R's, but Very often considers himself 
a preacher and propagandist of Islam, 

In the list of the Gazetted officers for the 
-year 1931, belonging to the educational service of 
the Hyderabad State, the total number of posts 
is shown at 2(m distributed in the following 
mann~:r. 
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Mohmedens '183, Hindus 58,' Europeans 29 
'and Parsis 4. Hindus 'have le~s than 2u"percent, 
Mohmedans 66.6 percent' and' the EuropeanS: and 
Parsis' f2.2 percen-t. I am reliab1y informed that 
in:the appointments of teachers and educational 
officers below the rank of Gazettfld offi(!el'~. the 
'situation'is wors-i·. 

Consciousness of Muslims as Ruling Class 
and i~s C~mseCJue~t ,Results •. 

I think that this is sufficient to give q.n idea of 
the dOIqinant part which one community which 
is hardly 10.5, 'percent of th~ ,population plars in 
the affairs and activities of the State. ,The official 
machine from the top to t~e bl)ttom is mainly 
manned and controlled by servants belonging to 
one ,class of the population. Such a situation by 
itself is .always congeniaHo the. deve]op~ent and 
growth .of a con~ciousness in that community, 
that 'it is a ruling class. The effects of the growth 
of this feeling cannot be easily ~ounteracted. 
They are drastic and disastrous. They are posi
tively detl'imt!ntal to the establishment of harmoni
ous relations among the' different sections and 
comn:irin'iti~s of the population. 'There is a Cee!
lrig ,of superiority for his OWIl community as 
against the othel' large community.- Power' nas 
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this dllmoralising tendency.and every wise .Ruler 
has, therefore, to judiciously distribute 'the offices 
which are smaller or greatel' centres of adminis~ 
trative authority among the different sections; of 
the population with due regard to thoi.l' numerical 
strength and efficiency. Fitness of its members 
ought to 'be tested and proved by some independent 
body like the Public Sel'vice Commis~ion. It is 
not surprising therefore that the Mohmeden 
brothers in Hydel'abad State have beE'n obsessed 
with the idea of being- the members of a Ruling 
Class who have consequently's right to occupy a 
privileged position in that State. A land which 
is so ploughed and manured was th~ best soil fOI 
the seed of Pan-Islainism to germinate, grow, 
blossom and fructify •. 

Vision of Pan-lslamism and Growth of Com
munalism. 

The wave of Pan-Islamism, originated first in 
Egypt, gained considerable momentum and 
fltrE'ngth in India when the Khilaphat in Turkey 
was in jeopardy. The combined efforts made by 
the Hindus and Mohmedens in defence of the 
Khilaphat Undel" the lead of Mahatma Gandhi and. 
late Ali Brothers, has among othel' things helped 
the aonsolidation of the forces of Isla.m in 'India in 
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II systematic manner. All these big 'movements 
going on'in the 'distant 'Parts' of "the 'World 'as well 
a s the neigh houring Bdtish terl'itoilie-s have had 
th eir ('ffects on the l'ccepti ve minds of' the 
Monmedeb ,population ·in . Hyderabad State. It 
served to strengthen the cj)nsCli>USneSS more and 
convert It into a hand of devotees, who have a 
special,dUty to p~l'fOrDl in the 'Service of Islam. 
~hese repercussions cOllld have been anticipated 
~nd the strong tendency ,towards the development 
of communalism in, one class 'could 'have' been 
checked if' those who were in charge of the affairs 
of.tha.t State 'Were not indifferent rO'it. 

Ecctelli~lt1cal Department. 

The result of this deplorable detelopment is 
most markedly discernible' in the-increased activi
ties of the Ecclesiastical'd~partment of the State. 
In a 'budget 'of 842 lacs. 'nearly 12!- lacs are 
allotted to the Head Religion.. It: has risen from 

·Rs,·6 lacs in f916 to 14 lacs, in 1937. The 
~xtravagant 'nature nf this expenditure' can be 
easily demon'strlited by comparing the amount 
allotted to the ecclesiMtical 'department by the 
Government of India- iii the .annual Budget of 
·1,22",21,72,000. • It "is 32,19,000 -ill the Bndget for 
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1938-S9. ,This 'amount ,includes :7,75 thousandS: 
to be spent in England. There is pl'actical unani
mity amogg, the -elected· lndian repres~J1tatives 
that even' this expenditure is ~ot 0I11y' extrava-

~ant but' ~hoily unnecessary:, Wh~le' t4~ 
resources of the ~yderabad State are '15 times 
less than those of the Governmen.t of' Iridia, its, 
expenditure on ~cclesias~ical pepart~~nt is Qnl~ 
2t times less. Government of. ~ndia, spen~s 2;9 
'percent o~ its income, NizahI's Gov~rhment spends 
l.5 per cent .of its revenues on tut!' ecc~s(>iasticaJ 
aepal'tment. British Govermpent -spends ~~ss th~n 
4 ann!ls per hea:d of it's' Christi3;n 'popula~iorl for 
religion. But the' Niz'amts Government sp€nps 
more-than 1st annas' pel' head of lis Mohmed~'il 
population. 

Mohmedens ill ,Hyderabad State, definitely 
regard it ~s a;rticle of their fait~ that ~hey consti
tute a l'Uling class and that :the Islam is a State, 

. !eligion. ,ThE' policy, pursued' by the 'State if) t~e 
CQIlIPosition. 'of it.s chief representative. body su~h 

,as' th~, ,legisll:\..ture, ' the, ' J'ecrui tment , of,., pu~lic 
ser~ic~s'l the constitut!qn pf ~n ecclesi~tical depart
ment that vigilantly" looks after all- thel ,1'eligio~s 

~ and charitabl~ inst~~uti~ns of the' !4ohmedens ~d 
,the eJ)tire',eduG3tional PQlicy, have contl'ibuted ~o 
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the growth 'of the two conceptions mentioned 

abov~ 

Hyderabad as Baghdad of Islamic World.: 

As a corollery to these two, followed the t~ird 
that Hyderabad is the centre of Islamic culture and 
a seat of Islamic learning. I have heard some 
young Mohmedens speaking of Hyderabadz the 
capital of State as Baghdad of the' present day 
Islamic world. This may be overlooked by some 
as a mere poetic expression. But there is certain
ly much in this phl'ase to give rich food for reflec
tion. There is certainly much more in it than 
meets the eye and the ear. I certainly don't lil(e 
to draw on my imagination, but I don't like people 
running away-through fear, nervousness or over 
cautiousness from what 1001(s like an obvious 
lnference. 

Nizam Sovereign of Islamic State in India. 

The entire Indian Mohmeden community 
is being trained to look upon H. E. H. the 
Nizam as some,thing more than a mere Moslem 

-Sovereign of a State. They are trained to look 
upon him as the Sovereign of an Islamic State 
in India. ,Jljfi'erence between the two' does Dot 
require any elaborate explanation. 'fhe Hindu 
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King of the Kashmir State with a preponder~ting 
Moslem population 'and the Moslem Ruler I I of. 
Hyderabad with an equally overwhelming Hiudn 
population were both looked up by me till very 
recent times as the two symbols of an 'abiding 
Hindu Muslim Unity. The feeling of loyalty to 
the Royal family among the population even now 
k -true, sincere and genuine. But thaI: was sus~ 
tained by the general policy of the State making 
no difference in its treatment ,bet'Yeen member _of 
one class 01' another in any respects. Hindu 
King had the privilege to have _a Muslim Minister 
and advisel' and even private Secretary, while the 
Muslim Ruler of Hyderabad had as' his Prime 
Minister a Hindu Sardar. Description of Hydera
bad as a Baghdad gives a rude sho~k to the ~om
munal unity symbolised in the per~ons' of their 
Sovereign and ~hatters all his' hopes of a- true 
unity of the two people formed on that foundation. 
Those whose hearts long for Hindu-Muslim unity 
cannot d~ep]y, deplore the fact that the' 
,Hyderabad State authorities permitted thl'ough 
t~e pursuit' o! wrong policy the growth Of a strong 

. communal, spirit in its services, as ~ell ~s the 
common people. 

" B iiJ Exalted Highness privy _ purse .is 50- . -lacs 
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Rs: per ann~ and' that of the Princess 16 lacS 
annually. Besides the Revenue from Sarf-i-Khas 
territory allott~d, for his private expenses is above 
2 crores pel' annum. H.E.H. is sometimes detlcribed 
as the .ricl~es~ ~an of. the world. AU these big 
ann~aI tributes are entirely at hIS disposal., Any 
expenses made by him for :my cause are ,not to 
be aClcounted £01' and can never be known. 

Thus in Hyderabad today we find three 
forces combined i.e. Politicall>ower, Wealth and 
an' enthusiastic 'section of the populatidn inspired 
by the ideals of Islam. 

In this State of things. religiou~ ~oleration ,ca~ 
be a very r,3l"e virtue even among, the most cultured 
individuals. The mQvement of the Muslim League 
bringinl; all ,the Mu~lims of India under the flag 
of'Isll\m has its own effects on the 'minds of the 
MusIi~s living in Native 8'tates also. ' 
" "'. - , 

Constitutional Reforms ' in British India' 
and Communal CleavlJge., 

,the problem 'of 'c~nstituti'onal i'eforms' in 
British' India ha.ve ~unf()l'tunat~ly' served' to 
disturb the harmoDY J • between . the" : fwo ;, gre~t 
communities in British India sirnie--:.. the days 'cif 
M<irley-M;intQ : ReiOl'lns. _At = each . :.suooe13siv~· 
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stage of reforms the; hifei~tion. ,became, morc~ 
and more marked and at the last ipst!llmen..t of. 
th.e same introduced in the Goyern;llleJ!t of India, 
Act of 1935, the cleavage has now been perpe
tuated in the form of a Oommunal Award with 
a strong tendency to widen stU~ fQ.rther. All 

attempt~ at unity wade dq.ring t4e last ~8' years 
have miserably failed. ,Althpugh1 the I~diaDt 
Nationa\ Congress is struggling hard to l'etain 
its position of. being represell~ative o~ all peopl~ 

of India, of all castes and creeds, still barring t~e 
gallant Pathans in the' Nqrth Weat }?rontier 
Provinces under the lead of my fri~d' Khan 
Abdul Gafar Khan, known as FroJ;ltie,r ,Gandhi, 

who are ~ll new recruits, the ~ajority of the 
Mohmedens in every ~ther part -czt Briti~h' India 
have foresaken the Congress. l\.fosIilll League 
challenges the right of the Oongress t9' ,repre~e~l 
the Mohmedens of India, and to speak in their 
name. Congress' with all its' best' intenti()~g to 
make sacrifice in the interest: of communai unitt 

an~ ~ accomm9dat!3 t}1eir disgruntl~d :bl,'Qthers 
hap tq suspend th~ negptiatio,nl3 ,f9r tl;le pre~~nt .. 
~uslim,League clairps to' govern the,tWo. major 
~rovinc.es m. B~itish _IJ}.~ia~ f~piaQ.. aI}d cBengal., 
·Ther.e~i&..a ceaseless:tussle::.gQiQg., on..betw.eel! •. th.e! 
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(}~~ ~ ~ m ham and Sindh 
edS. W.F_ 

~ of -Harm. a Nafiaa by Them3e!yes- . 

and its meets. 
The &te!t ~ B d:tzl; lIobmedens are not 

mere cffireus of.1Ddia foUowing Islam but they are 
a Nztiaa b,- them!elns.. India thus according to 
these wkJ1ehw;as mmi.43 of two nations, Hindus 
and Mohmedens and the future polity of India 
is DOl; a FOOenliOll of prorinees and states with a 
find If'lOda Muslim popUlmon, but a Federation of 
hro Natioas, Irtndus and lIohmedens. With 
these ~ ~ in broad.ar light by some 

of tM most distin.,.~leaders of lInslim opinion 
in British India, lItL~ in State like Hyderabad 
become more and more COllscioo.s and convinced of 
th~ir~p'\f~~Ms(from the rest of population and the 
~,,. (lIf reUiuing the Ildnnla::,lYt'S and privileges' 
\'C hkh t~,. hsd so far t"njoyed. without, allowing 
t~\\\ to t.o shared ~.J' the majority population.. 

}..~1'1 f'~ who keenly feels the need of 
~~lt\\~ th~ l\Nblems that are rising in the 
1 ~"'f\\t",t ~to mu..~ bear in mind all these 
~'l\$.M,,~\tl\\t\..' n is. an atmosphere intensely 
l,l\t\l~"xl with romm\lnMisUl~ There are two ~: 
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iog features, however, on -which ~e can certainly, 
depend in COUl'se of time for the improvement of 
the situation. The tradition of religious Ileutrality 
and religious toleration coming down from 'a long 
.time in ~he Royal Asafjahi family;ts well a~ the 
broadruinded statesmanship of Sir Akbar ijydari 
will, I hope, ultimately triumph over the communal 
prejudices which al'e the results of ~xtraneouEi 

intlnenceil during the past few years, and the ~ause 
of the people will succeed in the near future 

~The subjects of the Indian States submitted 
tto the autocratic authority without complaint for 
a long time. 'rhf'irs was to suffer and not to' 
reason why ? But in the nature' of things sueh a 
slfl.te of things could not be expected to continue 
long, The pl'Oblem of cons~itutional reforms and 
the"" definition of people's. elementary " rights 
of. citizenship generally known as Civil Liberties, 
have been engaging the attention of the,pl'omi~nt 
public men in the Stat.es dul'ing the last 20 years. 
Various State Conferences are being held all over 
India, Very few of them al'e, however, permitted 
to be held inside the- boundaries of the State. The 
Hyderabad State is adament and unmoV,ed in its 
attit,ude towards ~hose who want.to enlighten 
ptl~lic opionion:a!ld strive by constitutional mean~ 
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to urge l)n the State a.nd the So1'el"eign to bring 
about lkfornlf!. Y.trBt B.rderahad Sta.te Peoples' 
Con!elenoo was held a.t Coooanada in the year 192·' 
when the S~ion8 of the Indian Na.tiocal Congress 
was convened there. I had the pririlege to pn-q.ie 
over it as Saubhagyaya,ti Sarojini Naida, the 

talented poetess and p:ltnot, herseH a subject of 
Hyderabad State was nnahle to 4. so, owing to 

health and engagement'3. Since then the Conferenoos 
are being held in different towns in the neighbour

ing provinoos of British India., such as Bombay 
presidency and Ber"r. I was abo presetlt at on~ 
of its tle8sionR held at Akola. 

Civil Uberties. 
In these conferences a few points were ~trf:S8ed 

that the State should establish a representative 

Legislative Council, with a view to introduce 
Responsible GovP-lnment there and grant Civil 
and Religious libel'tie3 to the people. There is no 
freedom of Associa.tion, freedom of speech, free
dom of Press, freedom of obseJ'vance of religious 
ceremonies and customs and freedom of building 
or repairing or improving places of worship. 

Ban on Newspapers and Literature. 
Newspa.per and Literature coming from out

flide the State which gene} ally criticise' the State 
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~dministeration are prohibited indiscrimillately. 
Books of religions and social nature published by 
persons' or firms which do not deal with 
Mohmedan religion or Isla~ic culture are forfeited. 

Every attempt at expression of opinion is 
ruthlessly suppressed. It has, however, been 
frequently asserted by those who know the state 
of things more intimately that the Mohmedall 
preachers and propagandists of Islam enjoy un
restricted lisenee and liberty in carrying their 
propoganda in the State. 

Active Tabligh Movement iff State. 

Tahligh ms>vpment (conversion to Islam pro
paganda) is very actively working in the State. 

Even ill Jails the propagandist of this move
ment carries on its preaching and conversion, -
whenever possible. There is a report that on the 
last birthday of II. E H. the Nizam i.e. 18th 
August 1938, a Hindu prisoner was converted to 
Islam. Instances can be multiplied 'to show that 
many officials in the employ of the State are 
interested in this movement. Ecclesiastical depart
ment of ,the State is wielding consid~able. 

influence ~ver those who are engaged in Tabligh 
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at an\' rate thp ~tate hai'l been cOlll11ving at th!'ir 

<tctivitlBR, It i" a betr.lyal of the trUtlt reposed in 
the State by lIon·Islamic subject:-, School" life 

being u~ed a& centreR of COnyer~lOn prop,lgel1da, 

And the bow of the HatlFw duss !tle being con

verted. In'ltJ'llctlOlls are Issued to exempt boys 

hom fet's if tlwy emlmlce hlam, while books 

dealing with Indian hi"tnrv antl Vedic religIOn am 

heing J]'('quently pJ'O~l<'ribed. Literature most 

offensLve to the feeling,~ aT HmduR aud oth!'l' 

v lJon-;\Inslllm; i.~ b('lIIg' allowed to he wIdely cirCl1lat
NI ami read. f giyp hl're only a fpw namfOl', of 

sud I book" to 1l1ustratt~ lily point. 

Khnon-ke-Ansu, But Rhikw, Kufl' 1'01, MUqql 

Qllasin, Dniya IsLllIl alld Sarwar-i-AJam. 

1 am not ;t ::ltlldent of Fnlu 01' Per':lian: but I 
all1 infornwd ftObahly that the hooklO mClltioncd 

d bove are c,dcul.tted to cllgendel i!:'eilllgs ot 

iJ,ltn·d to\\anllO Hll1dl1bm and Hmdus. IilIldu 

WIllW:- f)t the tOWIlS are bHing couRistently eJt,wged 

into Muslilll IlHlIl(>R BjelaI' i8 Mahmedabad and 

Iudlll' j" NJz,lmalJUd, Amfllt Jogi i& lVIominabfld 

,I.ud TundooJ' ]" RlShil'fI bad Thest' changes nre 

brought abont under offieial ordprs. Is It not a 

direct dttel1lpt to 1 "[,LlllilOe the State In form alld 

spirit. 
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A state of things of this nature is Lound to 

have a reaction. 'Phe Hindus or the State who 

are desirous of retaining their liberty to follow 
theil' religion and cultul'e feel oppl'e<;sed uQder the 
restraint that are 'being imposed and the open en
couragement given by some of the enth\l~iastic 

State officials to tbe propaganda carried on to 
efface the Hindu religioll and Hindu cultUl'e. For 
the Hindus it is a question of life al'ld de(Lth, "to 
be or not to be" as the poet ha'3 said. It looks 
like a challenge thrown. I am glad to see that 
the Alya Samaji:st:s and the Hindus have now 
awakened and are prepared to pick up the gaunt
let. The situation hu.c; become too oppl'essive and 
insulting to be tolerated any longer. 

Ban on Pt .... Ram Chandra Dehlvi's Entry 
into Hyderabad. 

The Arya Samaj and the whole of India be
came alive to the state of religious intoleration in 
Hyderabad State by the prosecution of Pandit 
Ramchandra lJehlvi. I t -created a great 
sensation, as the Pundit is respected for his learn
ing, deep scholarship and gift of pUlsuasive ora.tory 
in defence of Hinduism throughout the country, 
It was in 1933. Arya Samaj movement was an\ 
effective antidote-against T"bligh and other con- ,; 



vel'l:'ion proj)ag-,mda curried on by tlw Mohllwdell" 

through open 01' ,,€rld :1gE'nl'ie'l Ther"tOle t110 

tltate ofIiC'ials were ~eeklllg for.1ll uppmtullltv to 
give a death blow to tholl leljr€~ent'ltlye" Pl'O-

/secntlOll of Pt RamchJ,lldra lJehln W.lb tile 

llr"t Btep taken. It "'as IHt~1 on dropped and 
order" banning bi", ('utI y in the t-it.lte WPl'!J i"suetl. 

rrhe ~tI'lH~gll' .,jnoo tlwn heg,lfI III light PHrne"t, 

It mn~t be adll1itted that the S.IlUa) and Lilt> 

Hltldus lU the Stolte han' jwen ad opt 109 .dl peHcl'

fnl dnd rOnlOtitutiol1,tl mean~ to attl Hct the atten

tioll of thl' State autho}'itlcc. to thell gl'ieVHnCP'1 

politlcal, religww, and cnJtul·al. 

Memorial Submitted to Nizam's Government. 

In I'J34 HtlJi 2\[lthdhna Ndrain Swarm, the 

PI e"ident of :\ I'ya Sdnuj '-\1 bnlltted a cldBPly 1<>,1-

,",oul'd memo},I • .] to the Nlzam in vdl}('h title' 

plindp;11 grieVall(,f~ UIJdel which till-' SHmaJl~t~ 

,mffplc;d ill thp State ~\ere nllI'ldtl'd IJll('f11' alld 

without ('xaggprn,tlOl1. 

I ~'I\T lIe],,\\' <In ('xti',lCt tlwrefrOlll which (']cHr' 

ly llldl(:dt(·" the l'uJnh on wliwil til(' t4ctHl.IJHb 

We're kePll II! dPIll,/ ndl!lg redre,-". 

'\Ve re~pecthdly beg Illllt-

(1) Instnwtions mav be IRqned to tlw PolJ<'e 



in deal ,1m] ulI('quin)c,tl terlllR tlut tllt, Al'Y:ls 

ha,ve as much right to conduct their legitimate 

reJigiow·, work Lmha.mpeled and ullharHR<;;ed as the 

\1 uKlims, Christians .llltl the followers of othet· 

faiths, so that suuOI'diuate oftici,lls n1.ly not bl' 

able, through miseotlce[Jtion 01' othel'wisp, to 

mil-construe or mi"apply them, 

('2) There may be no l'e"tl'iC'tiom: UpOll till' 

fn·e entl'Y ot Al'ya~,llnHJ pre,wh('rt'l in the Statt', 

(3) The religlOlis pi oce"siollK of the Arya
Samllj may be pf'rmitted all the same tel ms :18 

PlOC()RSIOn of the rnHowprs or other tellgionfl are 

permlttt1do 

(J) ReligiollR And theological lIterature m<ly 

not lw fOl teited without proper enqlliry and the 

,ojght of appp:tl to the judieimy should Le 

permitted. 

(5) No discnmination m.ty hi> mad!> againl-t 

the Arya Samnj in the matt,pr of pel'lllj,;sion to 

bola publJc nwetlIlgfl. and conduct public dehatc8, 
thp right of free speech nnd light of propaganda 

beiug' the nn.lliena,ble fight of all Rll hj{'cts ot thfl 

Stnt{' including Aryas. 

(6) The A rpt SamaJ templ{' may bp regarded 

Ub lllviolate as the Muslim mosquc and the 
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ChIi~tian Church and the right of free congre

gation therein at all times fully re\!ognised. 

(7), The orders vf externment pl·eviously 

pa.ssfd on Arya Samajist preachers may be revised 

by a. oompetent tribunal and ill future such orders 
should be subject to a. simila.r revision. 

A good des! of col·respondenet> took pI ~ce 
between Nizams' Government and the office 

bearers of the Al'jll Samaj. A pRper l"t'ply was 
sent by the Political mt'mber of H. E. H. the 
Nil3ms~ G~verQment on 19th Sl'ptember. In a 
oommuQiqu~ is..~uoo llt 1\ IRter date, the Govt'rn
m~nt inst~t\d of e-larif,.illg th~ ~tion on certain 
points toueht'd in the lettt'1' of tbe Secretary uf 
th~ Al'Y"ll k~~~ h\s.in\l~te-d that in th~ ftgit.ll

d()n 'W'~~ up in eoo~ti~ with PllDdil Ram
~ht\nd\'~'~ ~~d'\~\lIn from ,~ Nihla ... • Dominions. 

N~_h~~ ~ f'l~~:al\\b ha~ he,'" ~ed to. 
~hl~h ~\l~~ ~,,~~ t~~ a~ al~ e"Jok"tl1.sted 
t~ ~.fclo ~\"'41.' 1t4\lld ~~Wl~u.d bt~u, 

nu~ ~W,\l:rtK\l,\~ b~gh.~ tQ.rt& 31 ~1"')fJ8; 

\'~*~~~~t t\Q.lHI ~b~ Le~~ ir1l w:btc~ ilt ~~I1t!y 
~f"\~~~-~ ~M- \·lm.,g~1j., wa.J~ /I.g!lJ~ tPle- rrl~tlxods 
~ ~~ ~'I#.z;~ ~~ ij)ft A~81 &ma.Ei~~. 

"'b.~ w,a.~~t,·r." ~~:~ ~h~ ~!lJ>j.tN4~· 1\ bm~ :~mlJ 
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ueverending representation Oil the' ~art of the 
Samaj. 

Increase of Religious Disabilities. 

Difficultie'3 in hoisting Om Flags car~ying 

proceflsion, performing sacl'ifices, establishing 
Aavan Kundas, holding congregations went on 
increasing. Members were harassed and perfle
cuted. In some cases bmtal and even murderous 
assaults were made on sQme members of the 
Samaj in the presence of Police officel's who 
showed supreme ind}fference and culpablE> callous
ness in preveliti~g the a~saults when they occurred 
and carrying on investigation to trace and arl'est 
the proper culprits and place them before an im
partial tribunal for trial. 

I don't want to tire the patience of tbe audi
ence by narrating in detail the various incidents 
of injustice, oppression, tyranny lI.ud atrocities 
that are being perpetrated in the State aglLinflt 
those who stand for freedom of religion, freedom 
of speech and freedom of al'lFociation. 

Hindu and Arya Sarna j Deputation Waited 
OD the Prime Minister Hyderabad State. 

In March 1936 a deputation co1l8~ting ()f 
inlluentialllindus and Arya Samajil'lts waited I\t 
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DeIhl, on H. E. tbe Yalurajah Sir Kishen 
Penhad Bahadar. dIe then Prime lIinister 
of H. E. H. the N"' u..lm. I had the honour to 
lead that depotation. (t urged on the Nizams' 
GoY-:mment mainly the following 4: points on which 
immediate relief was neroed. 

(1) Removal of ihe ban on Pundit "Ram 
Chandra Oehlrl, (2) freedom of religioas ~o
clalion and full enjoyment of cirie rights by the 
Hindus in general and Arya Samajists in partie 
eulu-, (3) setting :lSide the order of forfeiture of 
books and journsls and Magazines dealing with 
lfindu &.ligiou and Hindu Society, 88 well as 
th~ ftl,-ooritisnl shown in ~rmittiug the circulation 
of highly objeetiouable books by Urdu writers like 
Dooudt\l', (-I) "l.l-~nce of &Oy f3t"ourable reference 
to lfiudu cultuN in tut books. .. 

1'h~ dt'ptltation was COroilllly receh .. ed by H. K. 
tbu Iltimo lfiuisM' and git"~n a patient hearing. 
nut \.bo ~nl~~mmt e,,"nts \\"bich followed since 
tht\l\ "tid M\ ~h\l" ~igns of improvement in the 
~lt,\l\\t",)t\ or auy ~han~ of p{'\licy. 

lndUT~rente of Stale Authorities and Its 
nanoful EITtda on Muslim Masses. 

~t\\\n\'J tnJitl~~l\~~ of th~ State authorities to 
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grievances of the Hindus and the Arya Samajists 
!lIspite of l'epeated eifol'ts on their paJ,'t to appro
ach them fOt' redress had its baneful effects on the 
miDds of the Muslim masses. Mass mentality is 
always a combustible element, When it is fed 
with fuel of relia-ious fanaticism it suddenly flares o _ 

up into a bUl'lling flame soon developing ill;to a 

conllagl'ation spreading all round. 

Murder of Arya Preachers Inhuman 
Treatment to Hindus. 

Murder of Veda Praka~h under circumstances 
that sent a thrill of hOl'ror revealed that the lives 
of the Hindus and pal'ticuhu'ly of the preachers of 
the Arya Samajists were not sllfe, Similarly the 
murdel's of Manikrao, Bhimrao Patel and his aunt 
'at the village Hupla showed that there was no 
protection to be expected by' the Hindu8 from the 
pollee against the far.atic Muslims. Stories of 
insults, humiliation and inhuman treatment of the 
Hindus at the hands of the Muslim mob and some 
time at the hands of the Muslim officers are fre
quently reported in the office of the Aryan League. 
Durit.lg the last riots, which bl'oke out in the c~ty 
of Hyderabad, Muslims beat and looted, Hiudus, 
Government Police did very: 'litt,le to pro~ect the 
Hindus from the Mohmeden, ,Goo,nq't<;J unci 
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Hooligans. On the other hand they issued a 
communique holding the Arya Samajists respon
sible for the trouble. The result was that the 
infuriated fanatics numbering about 10,000 
mustered stl'ong, became uncontrolled, ran amock 
and attacked' the house of Pundit Vinayakl'ao 
Barrister the president of the At'ya Pratinidhi 
Sabha Nizam's State. Can any-one believe it ? Yet 
it is an undeniable fact. 

Retrospect of Whole Situation by Aryan League 
and Formulation of Demands, 

It was therefore inevitable .lor the All India 
Aryan League to take stock of the whole situation 
and decide upon some line of action to fight this 
,growing evil of religious -intolel'ation tj.lld fana-
ticism in the Hyderabad State. It met at Delhi 
on the 30th Apdl 1938 and adopted the following 
resolution. 

"That'this meeting of the Working Committel' 
of the International Aryan League strongly con
demns the atrocious treatment meted out to the 
Aryas by the Niv.am'tI Government in Hyderabed 
State and expresses its sympathy towards all 
those who have suft't>red and are still suffering as 
a result of this oppression. 
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"This League,is deeply pained to learn that 
inspite of repeated assurances given by the high 
'officials of the Nizam's Government, that justice 
wilt be done to the Aryasamaj, those assurances 
have been flagrantly violated by them, and thereby 
worsening the situatio~. 

In the opinion of this League, the situation 
in regard to the Ary~amaj i'n Hyderabed territory' 
has become so acute that it can no lo-oger be 
ignOl'ed and disregarded. This League therefore 
demands an early settlement on 'the following 
points :-

1. Circular No. 63, prohibiting public ,meet" 
ings should be cancelled. 

2. Restrictions regal'ding religious cerernonie& 
should be rt'moved ' 

3 Laws, pt'l)hibiting the opening of' Akharas' 
should be repealed~ 

4. Circular prohibiting the opening of private 
schools should be cancelled~ 

n. Cases relating tn communal 9istnrbanceg 
should be investigated by an impartial tribunal. 

6. Restrictions imposed on religious workers 
from outside should be re1llQved If any worker 
acts 'contrar~ to the .esta,l:>lished law of the S~at~, 
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he may be tried in a court 'of law. Bans on 
religious workers should be lifted. 

7. Books should not be proscribed without 

scrutiny. 

8. Restrictions on the publication of Aryan 
newspapers should be removed. 

9. Thel'e should be complete freedom for the' 
observanCE' of Hindu and Arya. festivals when these 
coincide with Muslim festivals. 

10, Circular, requiring Aryas to obtain permis
sion for the installation of Havankund, should bEe' 
withdrawn. 

11. Hindu prisoners in the State prisons should 
not be cOllvert~d to Isla.m and the Aryas may be 
allowed to impart religious teachings to such pri· 
soners. 

12. No victimisation of Aryas in State service 
should be allowed. 

13. Aryas should have complete freedom for 
hoisting and flying Om Flags on their houses and 
Aryasamaj temples. 

14. Cases already started fagainst the Aryas in 
Gulburaga, Nizamabad and Hyderabad should be 
investigated by any impartial tribunal. 
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"Whereas the a.ssurances given to-this League, 
till now, by the NizRIII'S Government h~ve not been 
fulfilled, this League proposes to hold in Central 
Provinces or in Maharashtra at a suitable place 
on th_e borders of Hyderabad State, an All India 
Aryan Congress to cOD!~ider and discuss parti
cularly the Byderabad problem in view of the 
recent developments in respect of Arya Samaj 
situation in the State. 

"This League declares that if State officials are 
not going to alter their pOlidy in respect of A rya 
Samaj, then the entire community Rhall be called 
upon to undertake all peaceful and legitimate 
DleanS including Satyagraha to defend their reli
gious rights. 

"This League also calls upon the Aryan 
Defence Committee to take early steps to organise 
the All Indhl Aryan Congt'ess in compliance with 
this resolution and a,ls~ ~o make stupendous efforts 
to protect the religioU!~ rights of A ryas in the 
.Nizam's State". 

I have 00 doubt that no reasonable man, who$e 
head is on his &houlders and whose reason is'~ot 

----- overpowered, by communal blindness, caI;l fail to 
see that the demands are imdectly reasoD.'1ble and 
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modest; most, of ~he grievances in the 14 points are 
grievances of the Hindus, Sikhs and other non
Mnslim communities also. Some Muslims who 
are not communally minded and have a benSt! of 
public spirit do labour under' some of thfse dis
ablities. 

The information Bureau of the Nizam's Govt. 
has issued a pamphlet in l'eply to these demands 
of the Arya Sftmajists of which. they wer~ kind 
enough to supply me with a copy on the 23rd of 
December. 

On reading it I confess that I did not find in it 
anything to satisfy the critics. It is true that 
Gushti Cilcular 53 is .cancelled but their substi
tute~ have almost pausity likeness with the 
defunct one. The order relating to the prohibi
tion of the use of music by the Hindus, if their 
festivals like Dussehra, HoU, Janam Ashtami, and 
Rama-N avmi coincide with MohalTam are justified 
on the grounds of peace a~d order. Why should 
it' be impo'lsible for the State to prevent the unruly 
element from committing bl'each of peace, it is 
difficult to understand. Nothing but sheer un
willingness to do so can explain the conduct of 
the State Authodties in prolDulgating such circu
lars. 1, however, wifi1h that the ~ubiects Co~ll.Ijttee 
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shO\11d take. the.' .replies I given in this 'pamphlet 
into, their consideriog in framing theh':"" resolutions.' 

Arya Saina] Mo~ement Joined by other Hindus. 

, Although the figh~ ,with the constituted autho
rity. was first. b~gul}\by t~e . .Arya. Samaiis~" other. 
Hindus of ,thEL State nave a1so, joined the 
for.cas now., Senapa~i Bapcl,~ of Poona had .worked, 
hard. to acquaint. the whole oC M,aharashtra; with 
the horrible. conditions of the Hindus in . the 
Hyd~rabd State in particular and now there is a.. 
strong f.eeling throughout Maharashtra to support 
the .figh~ which the inhabitants of the State have 
launched. 

liy,del-abad State pe9ple have.- awakened, and 
they feel that tbt-ir position is t>xtremely .. degrad ... , 
ing j ~nd· disgr:;tceful.. They, have· ,been deeply 
stirred.,:l'he stodes of thE:, fight which, therl'esidents 
of .smaller Statealika .Rajkot., Dhaknalr ~ravancure 
,and . othert have. .afso made. up. their. mind~ to' start. 
a Civil, Dis.obedience, Qampaign"under the au~pjces 
of the State's. People Congress. 

State people&' fight :- Representative 
Government jn States. 

I feeLthat the'Jight'of .the' States'J"people ,has 
receive4 great . .encouragement from the schemes-
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of Federation to which the representatives of some 
of the bigger States at thtt Round Table Con
frence has given their approbation. The represen- -
tation of the States in the Federal legislature is ~ , 
matter in which the subjects of the Native States 
as well as the people in British India are equally 
concerned. Politicians in British India have 
expressed themselves against the Federation in its 
present form. Hut the Government of India has 
been steadily putlming their efforts and piling one 
brick on the other to raise this monument of the 
Bankruptcy of British Statesmanship. The Bdtish 
Indians stron-gly i-esent the representation of the 
States through lIominAtion by the Ruling Cbiefs. 
So also the States' people are anxious to assert 
their right to be represented by some elected 
method and not to permit the Ruling Chief to 
exercise his right of nomination in this matter. 
All popular parties are unanimous in wishing the 
States' poople complete success in securing some 
kind of re~resentative Government in their States. 
The combination of autocratic States and democra~ 
tic Blitish Indian Provinces is most unnatural and 
therefore un!'lt!l.ble. rhe Government of India must 
see the force of this argument. Lllrd Lothian has 
'axp1"t'~~ed _bls .opini()n ~nreservedly on the point. 
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The States must abandon an hopes of reliance. <:>D 
the support of the Imperial power in this matter. 
Under these circumstances wlth the strong ~oral 
~upport of the ~ritish Indian brothers, the s~ccess 
pf the States subjects is sure and certain in the 
long run. 

Principles on Which the Fight be 

Concentrated., _ 

There are a few princlples on which this fight 
~ust 1;le concentr"ted. 

( 1) Full religious freedom to followers of all 
religions to observe their worship" perform, their 
ceremonies and carryon their proc~ssions as part 
of their ceremonies without any restrictions and 
molestation. 

(~) Establishment of responsible' Government 
under t~e aegis of H. E. H.,the Nizam. 

(3) Formation of a Legislatlll'~ w~th ade<).uate 
, ~, 1 

representlLtion to all the people based on broad 
franchise. ' The popularisation of the' 'local bodies 
by the elimination of nomina'ted members and in·' 
creasing the number of elected-members. 

(4) Recl'Uitme~t to public services by an im,: 
partial Public Service bommissio~ and the pre-
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venti on 'of the domination lof it ,by; the- members: 
of a ininol'ity class -as it is at pl·esent. 

(5) 'Cancellation of aU circidations that r~-'~ 
strict the rights of civil' libel'tie.' of th~~l>opula.tiotr 
and promulgation 'of clear and' unambiguouS" 'Orders" 
granting liberty to the subjects. 

I do not want t6 deal at length with' iniquItous 
:rnd arbitrary nature af tli~ 'numerous circulars and 
Firmans sU~'as Gushti ,circular by which civic 
rights have been altogether denied to the _ public. 
They have already bepn commented upon indetail 
in the 'Press. 

. / 

AU Forces to be,Combined.Against. Autocracy 
in Deccan. 

These a~e some of the principles for which tbe I 

figh~ has begun. No cause is nobler -than that .of 
Lib~rty. Even religious freetiom cannot be achiev
ed unless the political power in the State be reM. 
ponsible to the r~presentatites-of the people. All 
th~ three forces which are storming this citadel' of 
authocracy in the Deccan must now be combined. 
'rne success of the cause can be insured onty in 
the three lines of attack are directed oya common 
commllnd: - In this fight, the' groups' which are 
dispalchirig the- volunteel's batches must tegllr(j , 
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. themselVes: as,being in ihe .positionl whiah:thlNimes 
occupied d m:jng~..the.c last" Oceat .• European- war. 
The British A.rmy fought against the Gerwans. 
But it was under'the'command of a Fl'ench- Field 

• Marsfiall and' Commandel··in:.Chief. There fs no 
possibility of co-ordinated 'action airping. at it 
oefinite Gomm~n objective unless the fighticg units 
are working and moving under the command of 
one General. If it is not possible. for the Hind.u 

. Maha Sabpa, ~ryan Internation~1 League and 
the State's people Congress to bring their ·forces 
under the comma.nd of anyone of them, ~ the~ 
,~hey should send their rep~esentative' Je~dJng 
men to, meet together anrl:try to evolve a combined 
Council of action to lend.direct, and .controLthe 
operations of their campaign. It would 1)e a Ipity 
if the valient fighters will not be able-to sink their 
di:ff'erences,leven oD/,the' battle nela,.. tW:bero, .. they 
are-.being. strenuously, appose.d, by:- ftheir~Qommon 
opponent. If ..these' differences> be not bridged up 
and forces not brought, under a common. Qommand, 

it.will be. difficult for your. re.sQurcp.ful, a~d.power-

.ifo~ opponent tQ US6-means t.n. demoraljj;e:th~'lrank 
, • .a.Dd~, file.. J\ .. therefore, earnetltly. entJ.:eat all· those 
I who hav.e:assembled .bere to' give their. :serious :con"' 
:-sidration to~ this 'suggp.stion. 
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'Truth and Non-violenee Essential Factors in 

Salyagraba Campaign. " 

The second point which I will like to urge is 
that the, Satyagraha c~mpaign is what Tatia Sah~b 
Kelkar has once rightly ,described as ihe iron
mouth piece of the arrow of n?~-c,ooperation. 
Truth and non'violence are the soul of this moye
ment. Its success or failure will depend on the 
spirit of truthfulness and non .. violence shown by 
those who are actively engaged in the fight as also 
those who were guiding it from behind. 'I'here 
is no scope for ma.lice or h,ttred even for those 
whom .it is the lot of the Satyagrahi to oppose and 
fight. No tentative gain Or strategic advantage 
ought to deter us from th~ path of truth and non
violence. 

Success of Freedom Movement in States 
Depends on Fighting Capacity of States" 

Subjects 1 hemselves. 

The thit'd point is that the succeSR of the 
movement· of freedom in the Native StateR must 
largely, if not exclusively depend 00 the strpngth 

'and ,the fighting capacity' of th~ subjects of the 
Native 'States.. Outside help may work as a 
stimulant to give impetds to the jatent· fighting 
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-capacity' of those people, Therefore the main 
attempt should be to awakell, t~e States' people 
themselve~ and prepare -them fOt' the fi~ht. The 
success achieved on the strength and solely with 
the help of othet·s will be shor~·lived. The strength 
to retain Swarajya is derived from the ex.ertions 
made in winning it. The Karma of figq.t creates a 
Punya that stands in ~ood stead in enjoying tha 
fruit of, tJIe succe!'ls. 

It is true that to convert hot milk jnto curd 
one has to put sOrn.P .... s.mr juice from outside, Hut 
it mu~t be remembered that the. quantity must be 
vel'y small and not more tha.n a table spoonful. 
If the milk is good and well-heated, the whole of 
it is turned into a hsteful and delicious cUl'd 
which we all like so much and reli",h. The reso
lution which the Working Uommittee of the Cun
gress has passed at its last, meeting .a.t Wardha 
gives in my opinion ». v~ry right ~nd COl'rect lead 
to all those who are directly and indirectly concerned 
in the tit,mic struggle on which the ~tates' 

peoples ha.ve entered in a number of States, 
including the' Pl'emier State of Hyderabad. 
Imperial power is rightly giv~n a warning not to 
use ils influence and strength to curb the aetH~ra
tion-s of the,people of the Native S~a[es. No politieal 
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power outside the State should l'Un to the help of 
the ruling authority of the State in a fight for civil 
liberties and internal reforms between the' ruler 
and the ruled in a State. It is gratifying that His 
Majestys' Government has declared once more 
that its policy shall be one of non-intervention in 
such a struggle. 

Although the British Indians and even Con
gressmen are perfectly justified to run to the aid ot 
our suffering countrymen 10 the States individually 
even under the Congress resolution of Haripura 
and the subsequent resolutions adopted by the 
Working Committee, sttll it is our duty in the 
larger interest of the cause which we have at heart, 
to recognise the limits WIthin which o}'g!wisation
aUy the fight of the States' people should be 
actively helped trom outside by the institutions. 

Need of Guidance and Lead. 

'The States' people stand in need of our gui
dance, direction, advice and lead as this is their 
first attempt, They have very few among them 
who have any experience of a civil disobedience 
campaign. All these factors, I am sure, will weigh 
with you when you SIt down to deliberate and 
arrive at decision on the problem of civil dis
obedience fight in thtrsubjects Committee. 
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t for myself believe, they are blessed who enjoy 
the fruit of liberty. 

They are twice blessed who succeeded in winning 
liberty by entering the fight at the last stages. 

But they are thrice blessed who worked from 
the beginning and fought::tll along ::tnd Ip£t their 
pbysicall'emains on the battlefjeld to eujoy the 
glorious liip in the other ,\\T orld. 

Theirs is the blood of the Martyrs. 

It is not merely the cement of the Church but 
it i8 the salt of the Universe. 

It is the stuiY of which GtJds are made and 
the eBsence of the basic unity on which the 
structure of religion of the Shrutis, the faith of 
Universal love stands. 

Death in a fight for a noble cause means 
nothing but an opening into the world of eternal 
blessings. 

Bhagvat Gita says-

"'h:""'if"''' :;;flqqili( ~~am~~ql,%~i( I 

~;r. ~: tmi ~ ~"'~ II 
The sacrifioo of one heroic soul dont> in at spirit 

of perfect humility and submissiveness to tIre will 
of the One Who rtlles (Jver the UBi~erse, lcindles 
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the flames in the hearts of thousands and millions. 
What is deemed insuperable and impossible onlY1 
a. short time before, becomes an actually accomp
lished fact. This is the Law of Natu/'e and no 
miracle as I see it. I, therefore, wish my brothel's 
and sisters to purge tqeir minds of all pettiness 
and make them pure -and true and sublime so as 
to be worthy objects -of sacrifice fo/" the great cause 
which moves us all. 

If you fight in, this spirit of supreme dedication 
there is nothing that can stand ill the way of your 
success. The battery' of pure fighting souls will 
calTy,almost everything instantaneously before it. 

Noble Example of Raj~ Sahib of Aundh 

And a Warnin, to other Princes. 

Befor~ concluding my observations I desire'to 
draw the attention of all the Ruling-Chiefs 
and' PrinceS' of India to the noble example 
set by' H. H. Raja Sahib of Sansthan Aundh. 
It is a small State, no doubt. But he has shown 
the way which it will be wise for the Rulers of the 
bigger States to follow as quickly as possible. 
The '~ld Indian policy required every Rulet· to 
'voluntarily abdicate the throne in favour of the 
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heir apparent after admini!'ltering it for some years 
and then take to the thh'd Ashram or enter on'the 
third stage of his dutit's as, man. :r think that 
the Rulers should recogllise' tMt the .. time 
for retuming the State autb.ority to th~ people 
who are the real heirs apparent has now arriv
ed. There should he no hesltation on theil' part 
to recognise this fact and do it gracefully as did 
the Haja Saheh of Aundh. The'whole country 
has expressed its admit'ation and appreciation 
of the noble act' of self-surrender done by that 
g.-eat Prince. Is it too much' to hope that the 
other members of that Noble Ordt'r will not bE' slow 
to play their part and pedorm their duty to their 
subjects in the same noble, hemic and generous 
manner. Let us hope they will. If n~t, thel'e is 
no doubt they will have to sooner or later. Even 
H; E H. the Nizam will have t() submit to the 
inevitable and part with his authority in favour of 
his subjects who have serve~ his,-Royal family fOt, 
thl'te hunch'ed years' at grea.t' sacrlf~ce and 'with 
utmost loyalty. " t , 

Now in conclusion I give my blessings to those 
who are at present engaged and will are long be 
en~aged ill this fight fOl'liberty and the rights of 
the States' people to follow their. religion unrf'S-
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tricted and nnmolested in tbe1wt>rds of theV'edas:

-·'it'EfI''61(efl~t:'~~ ~ '~'~E(dl(~ II 
f .~(~) 

'May our heroes be successful. May - Gods 
protect us in the fights. 

Yeotmal, 
( 

21st . .Llecember 1938. 



APPENDIX''"' 

Rescdutions. Adopted,at,.the~~All.,ln,aia..Aryan,-' 
Congress;- Sholappr...:' , 

Held on 25,20. 27 'December' 193'8: 

Resolutions 1~3 pertain. to ,Condolence •. , 

Resolution No": 4. . 

The Arya. S.maji$I;.'I,-?t the whole .of )Adia...and abroad" 
being deeply interested in the religiOAs,. s9cial- ;,lJ.nd. 
cult ural liberty of their co-religionists in the dominions 
of HiS' ,Ed:lted Highness, the NizaIll, wherein.·the Hinau! 
in 'general"fl.ud" the" Ar1a1 <SaIilajist9' in parti<mlat', are.' 
undergoing disabilities and untold sufferings··inflictl:!d 
ol?eQly or otherwise, in this Congress assemblep, declare 
in clear terms the follOWIng t9 be, the' demands of the 
elementary rlghl;§' of their co-religionists. 'in Hicferabad 
State. ' 

( 1) There should be full freedom for due ~~r
fortn'an'clt of ~religiolfS" ritE!lf-and -e'erellltmieSi • 

( 2 ): There should 'Be fulf treedom for'- religious 
preacbmg: reciting of Kaitias, deltvering of serm'ons and 
lectures, t-taking' out' of N agarr Kirtans{ l.lQD.d.., -processions, 
building ,of '1 ·Arya' ,Samaj "MaDdixs,. ,Ya~ashalas"Hand.. 
Havank.nnda:s~ ... hoisting, ... o.f ,OM> £lags~ .1)penill~ • .of 'new 
Ary9; f<'!lI.maies:,~d._:publishing'l ollliteratUl'e.:>h.earin~i1)n' 
Vedic religion and culture. 
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( 3) The State shoUld neither take part nor 
encourage and the State servants 'Should be forbidden 
from taking part in, Tabli/? [proselytising] movement. 
No conversion to Islatn of HiiIdu prisoners inside the 
jails and of Hindu.children in Schools should be allowed. 
Hindu orphans should not be handed over to the Muslims. 

( 4) T4e Ecclesiastical Department should be 
abolished, or at least it should have no control over the 
temples of and affairs concerning the Hindu and Aryas. 

( 5) There should be no distinction made between 
Muslim 'newspapers and publications and those 'of the 
Hindus and Aryas. 

( 6) There should be no ban imposed on the 
entry of Arya missionaries and the existing bans should 
be removed. 

( 1) The unjust and distinctive treatment meted 
out gen~ran,Y by the' State Police and other official. to 
Aryas and Hindus in comparison' to ~uslims should 
cease. 

C 8) T~e ,educ!:'tion pf Hlndu and Arya boys and 
girls ill primary and secondary standards at least, should 
be ill their mother tongue and ~ot necessarily in Urdu. 

( {}) There should be 0() restriction imposed on the 
starting by theCHindus and Arras, of private gymnasiums 
[ Akhadas] and private Educational Institutions. such 
as J3choola ,a,nd.. Colleges for, boys and girls, libraries, 
reaaing. J'oomA. etCL 
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Resolution "No. ' S. 
IMMEDI4TE IssUE. 

( a} Whereas repeated repr~sentations made by the 
'nternational Aryan League and the' Arya Pratinidhi Ir -
, .abba, Nizam state, during the last six years, with a view 
~ seek redress of the various grievances underlying the 
I,emands made in Resolution No.4, have failed to 
~chieve tbe object and whereas the Arya Samajists and 
fhe Hindus of the Nizam's Dominions and the whole of 
[ndia feel strongly' in the matter, this Congress ~ of 
[)pinioll that the only remedy left: now to Becure the 
redreils of their grievances is to resort to a campaign 
[If suffering and self-sacrifice in the form of non .. violent 
Satyagraha. 

( b) This Congress, therefore, authorisea 'Mahatma 
Narayan Bwamiji Maharaj to form a Satyagraha Com
mittee with himself as its first DIctator, to organise and 
conduct a campaign of Satyagraha and calls upon all 
Aryas and Hindus throughout' India to give their 
whole-hearted support to the' movement. 

( c) This Congress for the speedy attainment "Of 
the' aforesaid dem!tnds directs the Committee to 
concentrate, for the present, its fight on items mentioned' 
below:-

-( i) Absolute freedom for the practice and ~reaching 
of the Vedic religion and culture, with due relt~d to 

, the feelings of the followel,'s of ot~~r faitha., -

{ ii 1- Full freedom for starting _ new/ Arya Samajes 
and building of new Arya Bamaj Mandirs, -Yagnashala,B 
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Havankundas and the repairirig, of the 'old ones without 
obtaining any permission,from the- Ecclesiastical or any 

other department 0f the State. 

PrOvided.that the authority to call oft'the Satyagrw 

shall>" vest-ultimately _do the Sarvadeshilt , Aryli:' Pratinidhi 
Sablta." 

ResolutioB-No.,6. 
METHOD .oF ,FiGHT. 

'In Vievfuf tlie- false- and malicioOlvpropaganda which 
is Being carried-dn "as regards'dur metho"d,. this~ Congre8&' 
un'equivocally'declares that," the~ purity 'of our caulie 
demandil'aDs9Iut~ adhetence"to truthfulnesS! and non~¥ 
lellCe'<' ~And for·th~-suceessrof then-calIse, the .congress 
considers it imperative to impress upon the Volunt.eert· 
who are J;o take part in the struggle the necessity of 
remaining truthful and non-violent in thought,' word aud. 
deed; even when: subjected to untold torture and suffering. 

Resolution 'No~ .7. 
NATl;IRE OF _ THE ,MOVEMENT. . 

Being anxious to dispel .. all 'migappreherlsions 'Which 
mi~t exist in auy quarter, ,this Congress. hereby 
declares t~at the present fight, of ~he Arya Samaj in 
Hyderabad is neither political nor co~~unal but is simply 

• I \ ,-

confined to the attainment of religious and cultu~alliberty 
as is evident lrom the very nature of our Demand. In 
fact. ~e Congr~sl! considers that' they are fighting against 
the most powenul and org~nised communal forces.: . 

ResoJ~tion No.8. 
'fbis_o,ngr~ss. d~i~e~-t~ ~ke known 'to 'the Gover,!-
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ment of H. E. H. and to H. E. H. hims~If, if they be in 
any doubt about it, as also to' the outside world, that 
innumerable instances of mal-treatment, false cases started 
by the Police, heavy sentences passed by the Judiciary 
on flimsiest of evidence, have brought about the only 
result it can, namely, that the faith of the Hindus and 
Aryas in the Pohce and other Executive Departments 
is gOlle and that in the Judiciary is fast disappearing. 

Resolution No.9. 
From the last letter of Pundit Shyamlal, Vice Presi

dent of-theNizam State Arya pratinidhi Sabha, received 
from Bidar Jail, complaining of mal-treatment, from the 
unusual procedure adopted by the Jail authorities in 
obtaining an assurance of exoneration before allowing the 
dead body to be taken out of the Jail, from the exami
nation of the dead body by Doctors at Sholapur and other 
relevent circumstances, this Congress feels justified in 
entertaining reasonable misgivings that the death of 
Pandit Shyamlal was the direct resldt of mal-treatment 
meted out to him inside the Jail, and in demanding an 
open inquiry by eminent Jurists from outside Hyderabad 
commanding the confidence of all concerned. 

ltesolution No. 10. 
This Congress hereby expresses its sense of apprecia

tion and gratitude for the unique sacrifices made by &0 

many men, women and children and congratulates them on 
their ze;ll for Vedic Dharma. 

Resolution No. 11 
This Cougress considers the turning out of certain 
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;J'J;'IA :VI-l ",,~r~ irj~~ is ft':-~"l'n :~. 

'/l.i. (/"J:O~ (~ an thole brfl"e etudeots., 
wi", f,,, U;.lt Il1aU (A ,~I~~ liberty. "=an.uri!iced their 
*tlYijkll fI,,1! UMt-rgrlfJl! .uffuing bnTdT. 

RctoJutioa No. 12. 

WI,(!r(,a. d,e Indian National Congress Ia:as guaranteed 
In fIJI famrml Karachi R~lntions on fundamental 
ri"htlll, W all citi7.enfJ of India including those of the 
J mJitln "tIlU'I, full liberty of conscience and the right 
fn,dy to pro'clII and practise their religion subject to 
,,,,Mill ord(!r and morality and whereas the Congress has 
d .. dar"d more tban once, in its resolutions, that the 
Cltngrf'''M .tandll for full personal, civil and democratic 
/II",rtl(lfl In the wbole of India including the States, and 
where". the Arya Samajists ,are at present involved 
In "Ierioul and non· violent struggle for the protection 
CJt their elementary religious and cultural rights in the 
lIyclllrabad State, -this Congress trusts that the Indian 
National Conl:l'esl will extend its sympathy and support 
to the .trtli:gle carried on in the Hyderabad State a& well. 

Tbl. Congress ,also confidently expects that all Demo
tutio Institutions e.g. Hindu Maha Sabha. Sanatan 
llharru" Pratlnidhi Sabha. Shiromani Gurdwara Praban
dbak ('ollUnittet\ as well as the State Subieets C'.onference 
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and the Democratic Swarajya Party, the Liberal Fede
ration :md the Civil Liberties Union, Congress Nation
alist Party etc, which stand for religious and cultnral 
libeJ;ties of the people, will give their support to fight of 
the Arya Samajil3ts in Hyderabad State. 

This Congress further hopes, that every fair-minded 
man irrespective of caste and creed, who loves justice and 
equality, will also extend his moral support to the 
movement ... 

Resolution No. 13. 

In the opinion of this Congress, time has arrived 
when an appeal be made to the Paramount Power in the 
name of all the Aryas throughout India and abroad for 
the protection of the Aryas and their most elementary 
religious and social rights in the Dominions of H. E. H. 
the Nizam, as all sorts of representations hitherto made to 
the Government of H. E. H. have failed in securing such 
protection, this Congress hereby authorises the Sarva
deshik Sabha to move in the matter. 

Resolution No. 14. 

,Thi~ Congress considers the transportation ( Kala
pam) WI~~out any Judicial enquiry or trial of Pandit 
Narendra]l. the enthusiastic preacher of Arya Samaj, 
a~ an act of tyranny, and congratulates him for his ser
VIces and sacrifice. 

Resolution No. 15, 

, This Congress Tesolves th~t all the Arya Sama'ists in 
IndIa and elsewhere should celebrate 22nd Janua~ 1939 
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as Hrderabad D"ay:" by holding public meetings. ana 
creating p\lblic opinioll by placing before them full fac!@ 
about the Nizam's State, and affirming the r~solutiol 
Yo, 4 and 5 passed" by this Congress and extending fnll 
support to the ~arryin, out ~f the programme. 
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Chairman and ¥emb41'S of the Reception COm1nl'ttee, 
Brother Delegates, Ladies ana Gentlemen! 

AlloW' me to thank you fot the great honour you have 
aone me by asking ine to preside on this, the First, Political 
Conference of the subjects of Hyderabad. I had very little 
time to prepare this speech and I could not possibly prepare 
anything worthy of you or of the occasion, and in the hurry, 
if some mistakes ha\te crept in, I hope you will forgive me for 
the same. 

r think this is a very important occasion in the history 
of Hyderabad when the subjects have gathered together to' 
discuss and devise means to make the future of. Hyderabad 
a very bright one, in keeping with the position of the State 
and dignity of its enlightened Ruler, It is most unfortuna1e 
that we had to leave our jurisdiction and come here for thi~ 
noble and good cause. One consolation is that we have not 
come to absolute strangers nor had we to go beyond the 
legal limits of our State. You all know that ,Akola at one 
time was part and parcel of H yderabad and for all we know 
it may have been some unknown force, the result of our old 
associations, that made us decide on this place, and seek 
help from the, people of Akola which they have so readily 
given. Of course we cannot say what the future is going 
to be and whether we are going to be fellow subjects again 
or not, and when and under what conditions; but this much 
is certain that in the future history of the Political advance. 
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wc,will gratefully rem~ber the help giver) by_ the peopte 
of Akola to us in: this hour 'of pur need. .It is very unforp 
tunate that the pe:>ple of any State or country. should have 
to go outside their jurisdiction to e,xpress theIr. gneva~ces 
and claim their rights from th~ Governme,nt! ~nd especIally 
people like H yderabadis who are so peace-tovlng an~ loy~1. 
It is really a hint to the Government that "Somethmg IS 

seriously wrong and if not ~ttended to immediately, thmgs 
will take a serious turn, causing more and more estrangement 
between the people and the Gove.rnment which -cannot be 
for the good of the Stak I have no doubt that due note 
will be taken .of this .event and m'l.tters WIll be menjed in 
such a way as t9 make it unnecessary for the l'eople of the 
State to go out of it again or to be obHged to disobey the 
orders of the Government-a recourse whicb. is absolutely 
foreign to their nature and against the traditions of the people 
of the State. I klWw a good deal of misunderstanding has 
been purpo'iely created regarding the object of this conference. 
But for that mis1mdersj:anding 'lYe would have had many 
more people come here But ~ven as it is and in spitt! of all 
the difficulties in our way, I think we' have every reason to 
congratulate ourselves upon the large number of people that 
have corne aU the way, here tf) attend this Conference. We 
have heard of other P~ople's Conferences, put I think this is 
an extraordinary occasion when people of this State have 
come out of the State:in a body as they were not allowed 
to express their ideas in their own territories. It speaks a 
lo~ for our law-abiding nature. I ,hope, as a result oC 
thiS Conference, we shall succeed in removing aU mis
apprehension froll) the mind of the Government about our 
real intentions and that the Government will be proud oC 
such a body of people who ;;J,re so anXIOUs to serve their 
State and to raise the digmty of their Ruler' and that we 
shall have no occasion to go out of the State' hereafter and 
Will. have full lIberty of speech and writing; in our own 
terrItory. ' 

Liberty of sp:!ech and association are elementary r!gh~ 
of the people. - In Hyderabad nothing has caused mare <:lis: 
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~atisraction than the so-called PQlice Gashti' (circuHir) finder 
which no Public, Meeting can be held unless ten days' previ
ous notice Is.given to the Police Commissioner in Hyderabad 
and the ,Collector in the. districts and their permission is 
obtained. No doubt in some States such orders havt: been; 
issued, but in, Hyderabad we feel it mbst because -Hydera.' 
badls maintain that they are exceptionally law-abiding: 
people. When there was trouble all over India, and other 
Native States. Hyderabad was particularly ,peaceful and 
~aw-abid.mg. When there was ,freedom of speech the people 
of Hyderabad saia or did noUung which necessitated such.a 
Gashtl. In fact the Hyderabad people have, repeatedly 
thallenged the Government tb show anywhere' 'more law
abiding and loyal people. As a proof I can refer you- to the 
reply given to the Mmto Circular by His late Bighness, 
where HIS Highness pointed out that his subjects were, as a 
rule, contented, peaceful and law-abiding and that His Highness 
bad to thank his ancestors for this blessing, who; H}s 
Highness said were singularly free from all religious and 
racial prejudices and had employed men of all relIgions aliJ.;:e 
in carrying on the administration of the State. His late 
Highness further pointed out how he was following in the 
footsteps of his ancestors by enumerating th€i nam,es of the 
people of different religions harding responsiole and high 
PObtS under hm! The people, free from any racial pr~judice, 
gratefully rem.::mber upto this day tne great services rendered 
to the State by the then officers, Mr Hankin of the Police 
Department; Mr. Dunlop of the Revenue' Uf'partment and 
Sir George Cac;son Walker of the Fmance -Department. 
Similarly our present 'Ruler: H. E. H: the Nizam has also 
been tightly able to declare that the people of Hyderabad 
almost worship their Ruler. In the face- of thes~ facts the 
issue of such a Gashti has made the Hyderabadis very sore 
about this indignity and to add to it, inspite of the protest of 
the people on every occasion, the Government have become 
obstinate and shown the least regard for public bpinion. 
Perhaps they think that to yield to public opinion would be 
considered a sign <?f weakness; whereas I respectfully beg to 

_point <Jut- that it would -afford proof oftheir .love for the 
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people t would Once mote beg 'Of the Govelnment to cancet: 
this G~shti and 'give scope fbr the people to develop and th~9 
remove this blot on their intelligence and ipyalty. This 
studied disregard by the Government is bound to react and 
the people wIn also lose their regard foc th~ ,GJ.vernment 
which shows so 'little sympathy fot its p::ople.s rights and 
aspiraflons. As a result of this we were o!>hged to take 
this step and have com,e here to express our Ideas from the 
point of 'View of those who reilly 101f~ Hy:deraba~ . and W:lO 
would like to see Hyderabad attain that high posItion which 
is its due. 

If w(dook at Hyderabad from the point of view of its 
size it is biggar than Great BritaIn and, the population is 
abo'ut on,e crote and a quarter. From the geographical 
point of view it is a 'Very fertile country. It has so many 
big rivers like the Godavary, the Krishna, the Bhiml. and 
the Tungabhadra running through its territory. Its climate 
is very moderate. There are thick jungles. Iron, Copper, 
Coal and other minerals are also to be found in abundance . 
• The people of Hyderabad have not to deal with a country 
which is WIthout tradition. It can boast of such historically 
important cities like Bidar, 'Daulatabad, Aurangabld, 
Warangal. It contains n>lmerous big lakes like the Pakhal 
lake. There are plenty of big Temples and Mosques. 
The Ellora and Ajanta caves are known all over the world. 
Golconda diamonds were also well-known at one time. The 
Kohinoor diamond is now decoratina the crown of His 
Majesty the Emperor of India. It" is not only a place 
rich in natural resources, but the people also of the place 
were wel1-known all over India. It coul:1 produce religious 
men of the. type of Ram::las, Eknath. Gn yanesh war, Hazrat 
:Burhanuddm Awlia, Baba Sharfuddin Hazrat Muhammad 
Huss~in and Guru Govmd S1Ogh. A'I for statesmen, we had 
men ltke the brothers Akanna and Ml.danna some centuries 
ago and recently Raja Chandulal and Sir Salar Jung, to the 
!atte~ 01 whom belongs the credit of crel.ting order out of chaos 
ti: thls State. It is not merely exceptionl.l men hke these 
'wut the people as a whole were known all ove( India to be 



~Jll~ured , and pospitable and people from all Over India used 
to come here and had their talentS recoghized. It is 'not: 
enough 'for u~ .me(efy to think of the past of Hyderabad b4t: 
let us consider the present Jind more particulai:ly the'(uture. 

Among' the' standards by Whic4 the progress Qf ~. 
(ountry is judged are ;-

t. Education 
2: ;Industnes 
3. Religious toleration 

P0pular 'loiq(l: {til :the. G!)V~nr:netJl 
administration of justice (,., , 
<;ulture of the Jleople. . \' \ 

Let us eX3'llil'le; Hyderabad from these standards and 
see how we can dtrvelop thp ~tilte pn the.se lines. 

;I. EDUCA~ION:-Though the Goverp.ment is'spen~ 
dfl;lg ';is much as Rs. '78~ Jakhs, the percentage of the-, 
educated- people is only 3 j{. A good lot of the money is 
being spent in trying, an' experim~nt by impartmg education 
in a vernacular language (Urdu) though the mother-tongue 
of the majority of the subjects is not Urdu. The heads of 
the expenditure are not proportionatt!. Most of the money 
is spent in the Capital CIty and for the payment of higl1 
salaries and in renting buIldmgs, and in translatmg books etc, 
Even these high salaued officers are impOlted from outside. 
In fact those who know anything of Hyqerabad know that 
the Educafonal Department is the least in touch with the; 
people, whereas it ought to have the greatest sympathy with 
and bhould consist mostly of the people of the State .. 

V"The method followed in awarding sdiolarsHps is a stand~ 
ing scandal People have ample reason to p,oint out that 
the very object of glvi)1g sch01arship is lost and' most scholar
ships are gIven to students whose parents are very well plaCed 
and have other /iOUfCe, of income, whel,"eas really speaking 



SChOlal"Ships are not meant for such people at all. Again 
scholars are ~ent out ~f the country for studying subjects such 
as law etc., Whe\l tber~ ate already plenty of men available 
who h~ve been to foreign c~untries at ~heir own cost. an? have 
obtained the necessary degrees. Agam the com plalOt 1S that 
lfispite of thece being sd many foreign' returned scholars, 
'places are not provided for them and less qualified people are 
imported frcm outside because of their connections with the 
influential officers of this State. Sufficient provision is not 
made for the teaching of the vernac1,llars even in the Primary 
Schools. 

Primary Schools do not exist in:-

II villages of 2000 to 3000 population; 
I :t 5 'Villages of 10::>3 to 203:) population; 

2988 villages of 500 'to 1000 population. 
No acoount is taken ot the villages below 500. 

TO' add to it the circular against the starting of privjlte 
schools is the greatest obstacle in the spread of education. It 
has created difficulties which have caused a serious reduction 
in the number of schools. The people of th~ St:.tte rightly 
look upon it as a slur on their loyalty and intelligence. The 
real object of the circular seems to be to swell the number of 
Osmania University Schools and to show to the Goverment 
hoYl successful the innovation has been Outwardly the reason 
given IS that people cannot be trusted with management of 
private schools. Every other country in the world is encouraging 
private citizens to take the education of the people in their 
own hands; whereas this Premier State actualJy prohibIts 
the people from taking part in such activities. Thus the 
people of the State are not given a chance to serve their 
fellow subjects a!ld to try to develop the good traits of human 
nature. There are no High Schools for girls whose mother
tongue is not Urdu and these constitute about 8S per cent of 
the popUlation. Even in the capital itself thOU<Th there are 
thre~ Gove.rnm~nt High ~choo1s for girls, not" even one of 
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~hem ma1$:es Pto~l(t0tl fpr th~ t~a.dliJ1g Qf T(l~~gJl. lMrathi 
and K:l.oarese, the princ;:ipaJ vemaculll-rs of die Sf~t,I; (0 ~he 
would-be mothers. As a r(lsult of ~fthis,' (nspjt~<_9rfb~ 
enormous increase in <~h~ 'e~~nses of lth~ EqqcatlonaJ 
Department, th~ 'p'uipPRr: of Jife~at~~ h~s' r,oi:' ipcr~:ise~. 
There ought to b~ provided a sutpdf~1t nump~~, o(]:'nmaql' 
Schools and a law pasred for the cqmpUlIjory arid fr~ 
~qucation o,f ~oy~ ~rid, gIrls ,of sc~ool-golng\ag~.. ~keJ1 'fqr 
adults, ~chools l1l~s~ 1;Ie starteq' on tpe 1i~es adopted; py 
Turkey and o~he~ cO!-lntries of Europe; t~us ~vin.g c:yery 
youth ~ ~h~nce t? ed~~~~e himself and t~ epa~le hinl to lJl~k:e 
~he best use of Jus abi111;ies. -

The funds needed. for thjs work I~r~ bcl~v~Q noUa ~ 
wanting and ev,en if more funds be Ilee,ded th,cf c.opld be: 
found by imposing suitable taxes fo, ·this, J>urpo~e. ·rhe 
JllOlley set ~pal1; for the byiIQing of costly UniversitY'·bll:Uding~ 
Dught to b,e rdivert~ to thema.J.dog of !Primary Edue~tion_ f.~ 
and, cqrnpul:;qr){ at;ld the numerqus big pla.ces 11). \:he ~~ty 
which are now practically de.sert,ed, .ought .to pe -U.~e,Q for 
hQusing the University tor -the time being. The Curricula of 
studies ~hou,ld be material,ly altered.,; ~ubj,ect~ ,w\ljl;h a,re n~eded 
most and are m~st useful sho\l\d by given pr?I?ip-~ce.. ~h~ 
people's Educational Conference has been asklll:g' for -a Com: 
mission to be appointed to inquire into the wbrki?g: ,of the 
Educational Department and suggest necessary ch~nges: 'a:t~ 
even H. E. the Viceroy during hi;; last 'visit ga,ve a 
hint that H. E. H. the Nizam's Government 'sllQufd devise 
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means to make education agreeable to a~l the~r subJect~.' 'No 
steps have been taken by the Government as' -yet \ in thiS 
direction. The future of the country depends upon its 
education, and if any department has to be attended' to first, 
I think it is the Educational Depaltment. I'{he' education' df 
the'State ought to be ,controlled by a Board, half the 'lhem
'bers of which should be representatives of the pu~lic to ~e
gin with, the remaining balf being'nominated ,by the 'State. 
The decision of this Board must be binding, un1ess' over
ruled by a special resolution' of th~ Council. 
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2. PUBLIC HEAt. TH :-The health of the people is 
!;adly necleded. The number of people dying of consumption 
is daily increasing. Plague ~nd Influenza pay almost yearly 
visits, the death rate is on the increase,. there is scarcity of 
hospitals and dispensaries, there is no adequate provision of 
maternity homes. !'f 0 doubt, there is a Director of Phy~i
cal Culture with the required Staff but they do not appear to 
have spread their activities muth outside the capital city. 
Some of the ~vil customs of the society ~~ a.s early mar
riage also .tend to redfice the standard of publIc health and 
the State ought to 'pass legi~lation to put an end to these 
customs so injurious to the public and thus come in a line 
with the more advanced States in India. We should have 

.lPhysical Culturerlnstitutlons all over the State. Child Wel
fare Centres should be started just as they have done in the 
Residency Jurisdiction at: the initiation of the wives of different 
Residents. The noblemen of the place could easily start 
such institutions 'and have children's parks all over the import
ant towns, each named after a noble-man who will have do
nated a sufficient amount for this purpose. 

3· ADMINISTRATION :-It., is impossible that one 
could keep the Hyderabad public from their natural right of 
taking part in the administration of, the , State ; nor is it healthy 
todo so If the pecessary changes are not introduced in time, 
that will cauE'f! gre&t dis-satisfaction among the publiC and 
may lead to events 'UkC;ly to cast a slur both on the people 
and. the 'Government ,ali~e and bring in its train a lot ?f 
avoidable trouble. How IS it possible to expect Hyderabadls 
to behave any dlffereJttly from others when they live in the 
same atmosphere and, are influenced by the same ideas, and 
what more, is it anything to be proud of for any Government 
!hat they keep down their own people. Every Government 
IS for the good of the people and should desire the people to 
take their legitimate share in the administration. In short 
every Gm,emment ought to have a living body to govern ;:Ind 
not a de~d ,one. ~he criterion by which the advancement of 
a State IS Judged, IS the share taken by the people in the 



administration thereof. I admit' that it should be a gt~~tial 
advancement, but what' I want is that it should begin ,im
medIately. In fact if sg,otild h~ve begun teats ago. ~ ~ven 
smaner States in India have been advancing rapidly and if 
we do not take ImmedIate steps we wIll be reduced to a third 
dass Stat~ and ,then; IS a. 'danger that'there'will bot 'remain 
that harmony between the Governme11t artd the: people Whlt:J1 
has been the prIde of Hyderabad. 

Once the people, kn~w that they c;:an infil1ence tb~ 
admimstratlGn and that they cat!, be a fOlce for.~h,~ improve~ 
nlent of the State then they will be ready to work gnd 
saci dice for the State) otherwise there Cannot be sufficient 
entllusJasm shown by the public for the dev~lopm!!nti of the 
State. We know :that, the mod~rn tenpency.is to have,a 
system of Govemment 'whe~e the greater number of'minds; 
knowing the most about the State and having the:: fullest 
oppOltl,lnity of knowing the sam~ have cont~Ql over i~. Qur 
Ruler tecogmzed this as iong as 12 years ,ago wpen he 
'issued a 1< arm an in ,wh~ch he stated that he no' longer 
find~ It ad"i!>abe,to have a mere personal rule ,in his, State 
and tbelefore formed an Executive Council to help him in 
this \\Olk. Ard what more he put; pis i~eas:"in~o ,pra5=tic~ 
and we find he now ra'iely mterferes with the decision of the 
Council But the object of the 'Ruler \"ill not be, gained un~ 
,less the Council cO~1tams some representatives of the people 
and IS made subject to the con.troL of the ; Legislature N f) 
doubt, we have at present some very \e~penerrced, -energetic 
and popular members 111 the Corlncdj I but there:.. bemg no one 
to place the people's view before them and there· being hb 
Legislative Councd whose opinion counts for anything, they 
make cmistakes even with the Dest uf] 'intentions' .ind ' they 
cannot improve matters as much as they would like to. 'In 
fact m some respects thmgs are going from. bad to worse 
in'lpite of all smcere attempts to improve' them. 'On 
prInciple, the Executive Body must 'be responsible to a 
popular Legislature At present our Ruler is giving more 
and more powers to the Executive Council, but it does not 
contam even a single representative of the public. They 
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must devise methods of finding out real public opinion and 
the officers must be made to feel that they can maintain 
their position only by the good opinion and the support 
of the people. 

LEGISLATIYE COUNCIL:-Soon after the first 
Farman our Ruler was graciously pleased to issue another 
Farman, wherein he felt the necessity of allowing his subjects 
to have a direct hand in the Administraticm...DUhe State and 
for this purpose' he' ordered that the LegTsIatlve Council be 
enlarged on a broad basis so as to make it an important part 
of the Government. This is one of the crying needs of 
Hyderabad. Even in small States Legislative Councils have 
already come into existence and some small States have 
even advan<;ed so far as to frame popular constitutions for 
their Governments; and our Govemment cannot therefore 
afford to neglect this subject any longer. The H yderabad State 
Refonn: Associatiort has subm:'tted a Scheme which is 
before the Government. l3roadenirtg of the Legislative 
Council with 'some control $iven to the public over the 
Executive 'is one of the immediate needs of H yderabad, and 
J believe this bbjc::ct could be 'easily achieved by making 
t~e abdve scb,efne the ground work of reform in this direction. 

FEDERATION :-of course it is too early to sa, 
anything on the question of Federation, but I would like to 
say this much that in case the idea of a Federated India 
materializes in the Second Round Tabl~ Conference, the 
~eopl~ o.f the State also should have their own representa. 
lives In It. 

FI~ANCE : ..... ~inance· of any individual or State or 
I;:ountry IS the most Important factor in these days. Modem 
tend~cy is n~t t? acquire any more land or country but to 
a~qulre financI~1 mfluence over other countries. The responsi
bilIty of the Fmance Department does not end with only the 
balancing of ~he BUdget but they have to see how much 
wealth there IS in the country. Hyderabad at one time was 
very rich ind~ed. Some of the noble-men of the place could 
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be Classed with- some of the native. Princes in aritish lndia. 
They had abundance.ofjewets' and. cash but today most; of it. 
is gone. 

The present day adminic;tration is costing much more 
than it ought to. The number of Qfficials' is increasing and 
their pays, are also increasing. Ber.ides thet:e a~e ~ nurnbef 
'of allowances ~ to them and I thmk the financial 
condition of Hyde,:abad cannot long remain sound 'at .this 
rate. Every-where retrenchment is being resorted tQ whereas 
in our'State we ,nd increments in salarIes'in eyery depart
ment and that too for 4igh of;licers who ar~,qlready drawing 
big enough salaries. Officers are paid increments on the 
score that they do the 'work of other Oellartment~ even 
though the total number of their working hOllt'$ reQJaiIls 
the same. Then there ale people ~ho a,re retired. on pension 
and are taken back again into Goverl;\ment servi~e Pond given 
full pay beside~ the pension ,which is against even the State 
regulation. l'housands of rupees go out 9f the State to 
help foreign individuals and inl'titutions; wher~as very, useful 
institutions in the State coI)du~tedJtt>great-'Sacrifice by the 
public are starved for want of funds. In sl1ort. there is great 
room for retrenchment and it is necessary to have some 
control over the finabces of .the 'State by the people. If 
nothing else the people should have 'for' 'the present, the 
right to put interpellations and make' general suggestions on 
the Budget through the Legislative CounCil. 

BANKING & BUSfNk~~:~ There is 116t much busi
ness to speak of in the State. We find young people are 
,more anxious to get into Government services than to enter 
into business. To my mind one of the many reasons, is that, 
business people have not much respect and power in the State~ 
We find that even the very few Banking 'and Business Firms, 
are more anxious to do business in the Residency jurisdiction, 
than in the State limits. I think this is a matter for serious 
consideration of and Investigation by the Government. All 
mQdern Governments are anxious that people, should invest 
their Capital in the State concerns. The wealthy people are 



~ great asset tor the Financial stability of the State. I hope 
steps will be taken to see that busIness people ate em:outaged 
and sufficient attention and respect IS ~hown to them by 
givina them every facility, otherwise State people will go out 
and I~vest their Capital in foreign concerns. 

There ate State BanI,s in Mywre, ~ 1"I'aVaI1Co:e, an<1, 
Cochin etc but this premier Statt: has no Bank of Its Owrr, 
with the re;ult that lakhs of rupees every year go to fill the 
coffers 'of foreig'l banks An expert Committee should h.e 
appointed with sotne public men on it to go oVer thIs 
impOltant question and they should also be diJected to take 
up the question of Industrial Banks, Agncultural Banks etc. 

MILITARY & POLICE:-As for the Military, I think 
the modern tendency is not to 'depend on the standmg army 
alone but to encourage the people to fotm volunteer corps. 
This will not only save a lot of expense but create a health)' 
atmosphete Ilmong the younger generation and do away with 
the feeling of esttangernent between the mlhtary and the 
civil population. BeSides it will encoUl-age an intimacy and 
fellow feehllg between all tla.iSes and communities of which 
there is great need. 

For the Poh<;;e Force recruitment should be more and 
more from people of education and character, i{lespective of 
their caste or creed and that the real subjects ef the 
State should always be pleferred to men from outside. 

AGRICULTURE :-1 think this Department Is entitled 
to the greate~t attentIOn of the State and by an irony of fate 
it gets the least attentIOn. Agriculture practically supports 
the Stat.e, and the per~entage of the people livmg on agri
culture'ls 80 When we scrutinile the amount spent on 
agriculturists, we find that as a dass they are generally neg
lected. Though we spend so much on education aO"ricul-

. h ' :. tunsts as suc get very lIttle share of it and similarly tl,e 
Department of Public Health pay much less attention 
than they desel ve. The roacls and other needs of the Villages 
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r~quire much attentIon. The. water-supply in the villages is 
the erving need of the people. In short the farmer must be 
changed from an ignorant and superstitious man, to an intelIi. 
gf!nt and proud worker. The law concerning his rights an~ 
responsIbilities tnust be printed in brief in all the vernaculars 
ilnd steps be taken that these are explained to them so that 
they may not easily fall into the clutches of any unscrupulous 
lawyer and usurious money-lender or be the victim of' a high
handed and selfish 'officer. ' 

INDUSTRIES :<-The only way of relieving the great 
burc:len on the land and Agriculture is to encourage industries-. 
In fact in modern, days industries are, a. ,great. SQqrce of 
power. 'They are more impOltant than' were ther a~mies or 
navies of. the past. It ~ not enough to have an Industrial 
Department or hIgh officials therein. We 'caunot d~ny that 
the presfnt 'Head of the Industrial Department is doiu.g a 
great deal in the cause of Industri~s by starting, an Industrial 
School, a Go"ernment Depot, for the sale of indigenous 
artIcles and by encQuraging the Glass F?ctory iind other 
Industries; but 1 have no doubt that with, the co-operation of 
the people he will be able to .do .mucl~ more. Like ,the 
Educational Department there should be the predominance 
of the people's opinion in this Departm~nt. Special attention 
should be paid to the diffel ent towns and villages where 
skilled workmen are to be found.' The Revenue / officers of 
the State should be particularly informed that their 
promotion and merit would 'be determIned by the 
number of industries successfully organised by them. 
Industrialists should be specially honoured and titles should 
be conferred oq those who guide <;lnd control big industries. 
Everyone should be taught from his child-hood to tak\::
pride in using State-made things and this should particulatly 
be mentioned in text-books for children. High Officials and 
Jagtrdars should set an example to the people. On State 
occasions like the bh thday of H. E. H. the Nizam it should 
be made compulsory for every Hydelabadi to wear a dress of 
State made materials~ and simIlarly all Governmert Officers 
and Depitrtments must be compelled to use no outside·things 
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where State· made things giving equal service can be 
obtained. It should be compulsory for the local newspapers 
to advertise local industries at very moderate rates. There 
should be local bodies ~n the districts especially in the 
Industrial Areas whose functions should be to collect all sorts 
of informations about industries and to guide local industl'ie~ 
in their affairs. The funds placed at the disposal of the 
Industrial department should be under the control of a J3oard, 
at least half the 'members for which shoul~,be represeqtative!l 
of the public. It is also necessary that the Government 
should avoid making any interference in the affairs of private 
industrial concerns as far as possible. 

MUNICIPALITIES AND LOCAL SELF GOVERN. 
MENT:-In every modem State Municipal Administra· 
tion is entirely in the hands of the public and in the 
nature of things it ought to be so. That is the right and 
duty of a true citizen and that is how people, begin to love 
their country and each other; and that is the legitimate 
rneans-o£ spending a t>ortion of their time and energy. No 
amount of officers and staff can make up for the want of 
pul>lic,interest and I think if Municipal affairs were entrusted 
):0 'th~ public, there will be less of Influenza, Plague, Cholera 
and" 9ther epidemics, besides the improvement in the village 
affairs and the statns of the local people. Full powers must 
be given to the Public in managing their Municipal matters. 
No doubt they will make mistakes in the beginning but 
,be way 'th~y can 1earn IS by experience This will enable 
'them to ll;lanage !nore important matters later on. 

RELIGIOUS TOLERATION:-When we see what 
troubles are being caused in the name of religion and even 
educated and otherwise sensible people lose their heads over 
,petty things and that communal quarrels have' been so 
~ommon in India that Indians have to put their heads down 
an shame and have become the laughing stock of the civilized 
j"f0~1d, I think it js high time, this question was tackled in all 
sen~us~ess ~m~ng the means that may be suggested for 
rpotlJ'~g out thIS eVI~ I would su-ggest that no religious book 
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"'(l1ich tends
c 
lo, creat,e thjs, cOJll~unal fe~ling ,sqould be taught 

in !lny public schoQl. But in~tead the, goqd, and)lig!r prinqi
pies ,of all religions shoulp b~ ~ol1ected jn one book lI:I\d th~~ 
shouB be made a text b(Jok for religious and mot:al education. 

\ 

Another suggestion t9wards the same'end'would be to 
do away with sports dubs run on Communal lines and speci
ally ~he quadrangular cricket matches should be"put a stop,,to. 
If children are brought up on these lines we will have the 
future generations free from cQInmunal and racial prejudiceb. 
Meantime, we can not afford to ignore the force of l'eligious 
sentiments in India. All those who have anythi:ng fo do with 
these quest,ions should carefully study and infOl:m themselves
of the religious sentimet;lts of different co~munities and'see 
that everyone is free:; to follow his ideas as lOhg ~s. he:does; 
not hurt the feelings of others. I. am surer thiS( understand~ngr 
and the desire to accomodate and respect. each other wm,solve. 
the problem to a great extent and also contribute, a, lot to tbe· 
happiness o( the people and, advancement of tht!j country. 

, THE PRE~S :-The,press is 011f! ofthe~ckno:nle'dg<,;d, 
means of education and it acts

c 
as a che,ck on the officials ,an'd 

keep them within their bounds In the whole of Hvderabad 
State' to my knowledge then~ are only IS 'papers an'd~ 
penodicals, IO Urdu; 31 Marathi, 'and 2 Telu'gu. In, <;>ther parts 
of the world for such a big State there' are htmdteds' of 
:papers and periodic,e.ls. There is not a single paper or a 
'periodical for Canarese' people even 'tho,ugh they numbt;r: 
about I'> lakhs in the State. When permissioh was asked 
for starting a paper in Canarese, it was refus,ed on the plea 
that there was no necessity for it. (Similarly permission was 
refused for starting a paper in Hindi., .!' 

Th~ press mus~ be used for creating public opit;lion ,and 
~elp us in our development. It is a powerful m~ans, o~ 
rousing public opinion, ventilating public grievances, helping 
both the p~blic and the Government to put more ahd more' 
energy i,n their work. 'The complaint ift Hyderabad'is,th3.t 
there is favoritism and, only tertain papers are helped by' 
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the Government i wbereas the Government policy ought to 
be either to help all or none at all. I The condition of the 
press is bad enough in British India; but in Hyderabad it is 
much worse.\ They are asked to stop publication at a 
moment's notice without assIgning any reason whatsoever. 
I need not describe what harm this procedure causes and 
the amount of dis-satisfaction it produces. Instead of 
encoUlaO'ing ttle public to start more and more papers, tbis 
high-ha~ded method of dealing with them deprives the 
people of one of the best means of advancement. 

l!:XCISE AND CUSTOMS :-Excise and Customs 
are great seurces of Revenue in Hyderabad, Excise 
alone yields 'I7S lakhs per year, and the Customs 
about 157 lakhs. No doubt it is a large amount, 
but it has to be rememberd that Excise is not a 
source of income of which any Government could be proud 
nor· is it any criterion of the financial strength of '·the 
State. In fact the income from Excise is 30n ind cation of'the· 
pitillble extent tG which people have become addicted to 
these evil habits and that there is great need for Reform, 
in this direction. As for Customs, 1 think no tax should be 
collected which interfere!? with the development of the State 
Industries. Taxes may pe imposed in such a way as to 
protect the local industries. 

_ JUSTICE:-The civilization of a country is to be 
Judged by the kind of justice o~ained therein mpre than 
anything else. This department is the one which acts as a 
corrective to all the other Departments. We:tknesses of the 
?ther Departments can be corrected by this Department. But 
If there be weaknesses in this Department in any State then 
that State can never hope to progre~s. The independence 
of the Judiciary is the key-stone of all the civilized Govern", 
ments and care should be taken that this high ideal is never 
allowed to be lowered. Qualifications of the judcres must b~ 
in conson~nce with the requirements of modern t~es as laws 
are developing very rapidly owing to the ffi'lmfo1d activities 
of the present time. The judges must be above corruption, 



which does not -tnearf merely that, they should reIralt\ t;orl! 
taking bnbes but that " they should be above any kind of 
influence That 'can only be. when the 'Judicial officer's 
appointment does not· depend merely UpOl1 the good wilt am,. 
favour of the executive officers. 

In OUl: Judittial ,Department sufficient attention is not 
paid to the knowledge of the vernaculars. Officers 'must 
know sufficient vernaculars to be able to take down the 
depositIons of the witnesses in the local vernaculars In out" 
!::ltate we find, cases take a,long time to be decided. Tl,lere. 
are instances where the cases rhave· 'been dragging on 
for scores of years, though <{ must say sincere attempts 
are being made now-a.-days to expedite the work. J think 
so'ne drastic measures have ,to' be adopted to tackle this 
que!>,tion. I would like to bring one fact to the notice of the 
Go~rnment and that is the ,present arrangement of the 
JJJdiGial Committee, the highest Judicial tribunal of the State. 
Appeals from the High Court go to the JudICial Committee 
but the Judges of the High Court are also the Judges of the 
Judicial Committee and it often happens that the judgment, 
of the three senior-most and experienced judges of the High 
'Court, is upset by the three most-junior judges of the same' 
Court only sitting in a different place. We must have 
permanent judges fully qualified and experienced for the_ 
Judicial Committee. Again the once of the Legal Adviser 
and that of tbe President of the Judicial Cominittee. the 
highest Tribunal in tIre State, are combined in one and the 
same person. This is an anomaly. which should not be 
allowed to continue any longer. The, sam~ per~on cannot 
advise and be a ju?ge at the same time. '# 

,-
The Atiyat law ( i. e. Law about' Government Grants, ) 

must be codIfied on a uniform and satisfactory basis as there 
are at present a lot of conflicting decisions involving enormous 
waste of public time and money. ' 

JAGIltDARS:-In this State we have got about two 
thousand] agirdars and about _ one .. third 'ot the state 
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j1re~ i~.covered by, the Jagirs;. and some of the Jag1rdal'S 
are of such. importance that they can be equal to many of the 
princes in British 'India as far as their income is concerned. 
And as a class they can be compared, to their advantage, 
with any other nobles of British India. They are. dlgmfied, 
intelligent and above all true to the State and Its Ruler. 
The Stat~ can expect a lot from them. Their fore-fathers 
bad rdone meritorious service to the State and bad fought to 
'Pr~sel ve the dignity and integrity of'.it. They had earned 
the~e Jagirs in return, and I am sure that their children In 
whose veins the same blood runs are equally anxious to serve 
the State. But as a class they are not encouraged,on the 
proper lines. Most of the J agirdars' children are such fine 
'young men as could do hono'lr to any family or State. 
Up to now the policy of the Government was to encourage 
these young men by providing suitable posts in the State; 
whereas now-a-days more and more people are brought from 
outside the State, to fill the important places .. 

I think it should be impressed 011 these Jagirdars that 
fortunately they have not to fight the battles their forefathers 
had to do; but they have to fight equally gloriousr though 
more difficult, battles of the present day, to enable the State 
to maintain the pqsition which is its due. They have to go 
out to foreign count! ies and specialise in Research etc. Each 
Jagrrdar must take pride that his family is contributing SO 
much for the good of the State and the titles should be so 
conferred as to indicate the services they are rendering on 
the lines suggested. 

CONCLUSION:-Every one baS his lient of mind and 
opportunIties'and if every citizen makes a small contribution 
~n hIs .own way. the total gain to the State will be enormoUS 
md<:;ed; ana the country is bound to advance. We should 
harness every man and every power for the service of the 
State. I. appeal tc! tl;1e people of the State to dQ alvay with 
porsonal JealOUSies and to cultivate an 1 maintain that unity 
and .fello\V-f~~ling whi~h has been the pride or Hyderabad. 
Do away wlth the eVil customs prevailing among us and 
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let us. all be equal, no one oppressed or depressed as a cl1tss, 
all working in unity (or the good of the State an9 the' good 
name of its Ruler, My appeal to the Government officers 
is to be true to their position of trust and remember that 
the good of the State is in the happiness of the people and 
that the best officers are those who regard themselves as the 
servants of the people. I appeal to the J agirdars to realise 
that by their position and wealth they have the best oppor .. 
tunity of working for, the welfare and service of. the people 
and the State. . 

least, but not least, to our Ruler, ""hose extraordinary 
ability and capacity for hard work and whose' simple 
habits are recognised by everyone and are the pride 
of his people, whose Reign has been made glorious by 
the construction of various public buildings and huge Reser. 
voirs and who ha~ given liberal grants for many other objects 
of public utility and who has put a stop to variou.s injurious 
'cu~toms in the State, my respectful and humble ~~peal is 
that he may graciously be pleased to order that immediate 
steps be taken for the inaugu~ation of the Legislative Council" 
on modern lines and thus lay the foundations of a represen. 
tative form of Government which wIll further c'ontnbute to 
the happiness of his beloved subjects and make his Reign 
still more glorious and such as will gratefully be remembered 
and honoured by rosterity. 

~B. V. R. BALREDDY & CO,,-SECUNJo)ER~B.Ul. 
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I deem it a great privIlege and honour to be called 
upon to preside over the fJfili. session of the Hyderabad 
State Political Conference. I wish it had been pos~ible 
for you to hold this Conference, within the precincts 
of the State. But it is as well that you are meeting 
in Bombay, one of the nerve centres, for many years, of 
pohtical life in this country. I my~elf hail from an 
Indian State, and I can claIm to speak with some intImate 
knowledge of the feehngs, the aspIrations, the_ hopes, and 
the fears of the people of IndIan States. 

"I think the time has arrived when the Indian 
National Congress must include, within its scope, the! 
affairs of the IndIan States as well. There may be a fear 
on the part of some Indian Pnnces and their friends that 
such inclusion of the affairs of the Indian States in its 
scope by the Congress may adversely affect their position 
or their status. But I venture to emphatIcally state that 
the Indian States have nothing to fear from the Indian 
National Congress; and the Indian Princes wjll find the, 
leaders of India at least as friendly to them, as ~h~ 
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Government of India. Moreover, you cannot buill 
a chIna wall, between Indian States and British IndIa 
Swaraj in British India is bound to come, and the 
new awakening in British India cannot but affect 
deeply the people of the Indian States." Thes<! were the 
words which I uttered on the 26th of December 1927, 
as Chairman of the Reception Committee of the All· 
IndIa States Subjects· Conference, at Madras. Much 
water has flown under the bridge since those days. 
A scheme for an All,India Federation including Bntlsh 
India and Indian States is now on the anvil. Those 
words, therefore, appl y with redoubled force to the 
present position. 

The Indian States cover roughly an area of 686,000 
square mdes, and contain a population of 62,500,000, or 
nearly 70 millions now. Their total revenue wul be 
about 15 millions sterling. Counting them all, there are 
nearly 700 of them. These facts, by themselves, give 
them an importance which British India cannot ignore. 
The question, however, remains both for BritIsh india 
and the Indian States to consider, whether they should 
plump for a federation immediately, or whether there 
may 'not be an intermediary stage when British India 
may become a self'governing unit, and the Indian States 
may have a confederation among themselves, and the 
representatives of the two political entities meet to 
confer together for agreed and common purposes. 

" My own personal view is that the time is not yet 
ripe for an All-India Federation. The most important 
reason is that, neither from the point of view of historical 

I 
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experience, nor from the point of view of political theory, 
is it possible or desirable to have a Federation of UllltS, whose. 
political advancement and government are so dlfferept.! l1S. 
they are to-day in British India and several.Indiap. States. 
I believe that the sina quo non of a real Indian ~ederation 
is that the Federal Legislature should consist of r~presen: 
tatives elected by the people of India and l;>y the people' 
of the Indian States i!l some agreed proportion', that 
there should be fundamental rights of citizenship guar,anteeg 
by statute to all people of the Federation, which rights shall 
be capable of being enforced through a common Federal 
Court'that the ~rit of the F~deral Government should run
throughout the Federation, and that its laws and taxation 
measures should apply umformly throughout the territories 
forming the Federation, subject to some agreed limita,tions: 

The Federation, as adumbrated in the White Paper' 
proposals of Hi~ Majesty's Goveniment, does not satisfy 
any of these tests. From this point of view, it: is not' 
altogether unsatisfactory to know that the Federation idea, 
has now been relegated to the limbo of the' distant future .. 
There is only one cnticism whIch I need answer m this 
connectlOn. There is a fear on the part of the IndIan 
States that their sovereignty WIll be affected by a real 
Federation. But the Butler Report says that Paramountcy 
must rem!lin paramount whlch once for all dlsposes of the 
claims of Indlan States, to anything hke real sovereignty. 
Indeed there can be no future for autocratically governed 
Indian States In a Federation. ' ' , 

I venture to suggest to their Hlghnesses and also 
to His Exalted Highness the Nlzam of Hyderabad the 
followmg, reforms. 
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To put it in one phrase, the most immediate need is to 
substitute the rule of law for personal rule in all the 
Indian States. 

A dear distinction must be drawn and permanently 
maintained between the private fortunes of the Chief and 
the pubtic revenues of the State. A civil List of fixed 
amount must be assigned to the Chief, and the rest of the 
revenue$ must remain available for public purposes only 
through appropriation by constituted authorites. 

There must be permanent security for the observance 
of established laws, rights and usages, and the laws must 
only be altered by suitable legislative machinery. 

Provision must be made for the judiciary, indepen' 
dent of the civil and criminal courts, and justice must be 
dispensed by regularly constituted tribunals. 

The assessment and collection of the revenues must 
be made under fixed rules; all rights in the land must be 
defined and maintained, and no fresh taxation imposed, 
except in accordance with law. 

The ruler must take no personal part in the Executive 
Government of the State, which must be entrusted to a 
Minister or Ministers appointed by him, but responsible to 
an elected Legislature. . 

Personal ,hberty, freedom of speech, freedom of 
a,ssociation, and freedom of religious worship must be 
guaranteed to the subjects of the Indian States. ' 

I invite the Indian Princes to themselves inaugurate 
these democratic reforms in their States. I want them to 
remember that, to,day, they have no moral right to exist 
or rule, unless their rule is broad,based on the good,wit: 



of the people. They do not have the qualifications of the 
ancient or mediaeval Indian States who fought for their' 
existence and survived because they were fit to survive. 
To,day,. the naked truth is that these Indian State~ are 
kept up by the British bayonets. It is a f!0sitio~ un4igl?-i, 
fled at once to the ruler and to hiS subjects; ~nd 'when, 
Indian States fight among themselves or against th~ 
Bntish Government, the position is quite clear. There .. 
fore, the only dignified course for them is 'to prove- that 
they have a moral right to exist by bringing themselves 
into line with the modem S~ate whose one purpose 'IS to 
secure the greatest happiness of the greatest number, not 
according to the notions of the rulers, 'but -according to 
the notions of the people themseives. 

I have neither the time nor the equipment to deal 
with the problems of the Hyderabad State in detail. 'But 
I am glad to notice that, at the previous Conferences, you 
pave passed resolutions askmg His Exalted Highness :t~e 
Nizam to issue a flrman proclaiming the establish~ent df 
full responsible Government under the Asafia dynasty. '1 
whole,heartedly associate myself With that request. Nobody 
can stand agamst the march of time. ResponSible Govern .. 
ment is becommg the order of the day m modem states; 
10 one form or other. Hyderabad can be no exception to 
the general rule. But let me tell you that the price of 
ltberty 1S eternal vigilance. Y Ot! cannot get responsible 
Government, by merely passing a resolution in Bombay 
asking for that~ You must go back to your State, organize 
your people, and use all legitimate and, peaceful means 
consistent with loyalty to the House, of His Exalted 
Highness the Nl2;am, to enforce your demands. J,have 
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no doubt that, sooner than later, His Exalted Highness 
the NI2;am and his advisers will see the reasonableness of 
y.our request to establish responsIble Government. 

There is one peculiar feature of Hyderabad State to 
v:rhicb ·1 should like to mvite your attention. The popu· 
iatio~ is chiefly composed of HlOdus and allIed sects, who 
form 90 per cent of the total population, and the Muham
madans are only 10 per cent. The territory has been for 
more than 600 years under Muslim rule, and It has been 
generally free from rehgious intolerance and cruelty. The 
Musljm Rulers have generally been treatmg the Hindu 
subjects kindly and impartially. It is up to HIS Exalted 
Highness the Nizam, and his adVisers to see to it that the 
traditions of the State are kept up. I notice there are 
several grievances pointed out by several subjects of the 
Hyderabad State about the partiality in recent years 
to the Muslims, and agaInst the Hindus. Moreover, I 
uriderstand that education is very poor in the State, 
that primary schools do not eXIst in many Villages, 
that the health of the people is sadly neglected, and 
tliat the people are very little associated with the 
Government. It is, also, a point to be examined care' 
folly whether the administration of the Hyderabad 
State is not top.heavy. These are problems whIch 
should be examined by the people of the State, and 
brought to the notice of HIS Exalted HIghness the Nlz;am 
and hIS advisers, and public opmion should be generated 
with a view to get these problems solved on right and 
constitutional lines. Personally speaking, His Exalted 
Highness the Ni2;am has shown an example of simple 
living which must command the devotion and the interest 



of the people. I respectfully submit to His Exalted 
Htghness the Ni~am that His Exalted Hlghness~ personal 
qualtties must be made more avatlable m the service of the 
people. It can be done only by his associating the people 
and their representatlves generously, and m an increasing 
measure, wtth the admintstration of hts State. 

Referring to the' problem of education m the State, 
I should ltke to say one word about the' Oosmania 
University. I know there is a strong feeling in the 
State tha.t too mllch money is being spent on this Univer, 
sity, and not enough on primary and secondary eaucatlOiI. 
I am all in favour of mcreased expenditure on primary 
and secondary education m the State; but I am all in 
favour of adequate expendtture on the Oosmania University. 
It 15 a bold and epoch'makmg experiment, with a view to 
making lt posstble for higher educatton in India being 
given through an Indian language Hindustani, whether 
you calltt Hindt or Urdu, 15 the future language of India. 
Therefore, I thmk all right, minded Indians should sympa' 
thlse and co'operate with the authorities of t~e State, 
m makmg the Oosmanta UniverSity the success that it 
deserves to be. ' 

Apart from responSIble Government. I think that the, 
Immediate need in the State is for the establishment, 
on a sound and unassailable basis of' the fundamental 
nghts of the citl~ens Vl~, freedom of speech, freedom 
of press and association, relIgious freedom, and free; 
dom of person and property. The present rule that 
publIc meetings should be held only with the previ, 
ous permiss10n of the Pollce Commissioner cannot be 
justifIed on any ground whatever. 
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1 also believe that Hyderabad City should have 

a municipal Councli of its own, land that the people 
of Hyderabad and of other cities in the State should 
be trained in the responsible and useful art of civic 
self-government. I also commend to His Exalted 
Highness' Government the establishment of Vdlage 
Panchayats. in order to improve t~e social and economic 
conditions of the villages. 

I now invite you to proceed with the delIberati, 
ons of your Conference. I wish you all success in 
those deliberations. But, as I have said already, let 
me repeat once more that. after all, in thiS world in 
most matters, we get what we deserve, and deserve 
what we get. If the people of the Hyderabad State are 
really senous about responSible government, about the 
securing of fundamental rights of citi~enship, and about 
improving the educational. economic, and industrial status 
of their country, they should organi2;e the people and create 
and maintain public opinion at a high level, and exert 
continuous, legitimate, and peaceful pressure on the Govern
ment. Let me assure you that, in your endeavour to 
achieve these objects, you Will have the sympathy and 
co-operation of all right-minded and patriotic Indians. 

VANDE MATARAM. 

£verymana Press. Madra •• 
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Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I am yery much thankful to you for the great honour you have 
done me, by asking me to preside over Ihe deliberations of the Third 
People's Educational Conference of Hyderabad._ I do realise that 

this honour is, in fact, unique, as I find'that the persons, who presided 
oyer thepre~ious Conferences, were men of high eminence'and great 
fame. Ouf first Prellident was Mr. Hridayanath Kunzru, a man oE 
international Eame well known for.his scholarship and sobr iety 01 
thonghts. : Dr. Tripathi who presided over the next Conference iu 
gentleman "Who baa devoted all his life Ear the cause of education 
I am conscious oE my own .hort'1lomi~gs and I would not have dared 
to accept tbis honour. iE I had DOt been confident of your full co· 
operation and support, and allo'bec:ause I Jlould nOllmt accede to your 
request. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, we meet today under the shadow of a 
creat tragedy, with oar eyes lull oE tears, due to the death of our 
revered leader, Mr. Vaman Ramchandra Naik~ to whose untiring 
energy and deep sympathy this Conference owes its origin. He was 
very actively connected with it. since ih inception lind shouldered the 
heavy reaponsibilities, once as Secretary. and also as Chairman of the 
Reception Committee. He has dode yeomen service to the country 
in general and to the cause of education in particular. His prin~eJy 
charity towards educational institutions is too well known in the State. 
In hil death, we loae, not only a stal wart among the public workers, 
but the greatest advJcate oE Compulsory Educati~D. I cannot but 
also mention the name of the other great star, in the public life of the 
State, that has set about three years ago; I sadly refer to the late 
lamented Pandit Keshavrao whose interest in public life and education 
was abiding. Hil earneltneSll in matters connected with the good o( 
the public is so widely known that it needs no mention. I also miss 

today lome oE illY friends. the late Mr. Digambardal Cbowdhllry and 
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Mr. Moulavi Mobamed Ali Fazil, to wbole co· operation and counlel 

we owe, to a great extent, the luccess of our previous Conferences. 

Ladies and Gentlemen. we meet here today after a lap~e of sil 

years, since tbe bolding of the 2nd Conference and I congraJu la te tbe 
Secretary and Me~bers of the Sta'ldin2 C:>mmittee. wh:> h3ve sur· 
mounted all the difficulties in their way of holding th~ C01ference and 
ha~e given us an opportunity to meet and confer upon the most im· 
portant question of educa tion in tbe State. We are m~eting· toddY in 

the capital city, of a great premier State, of Hyderabad, co,ering an 

area of 82,698 sq. miles. and having a population 01 ],44,36,148. This 
State has been populated mainly by the people. whose mother tongue is 
fTelugu Marathi, Kanerese. and Urdu. having a population of 69.72,5!4; 

,'37.86838: 1620,094 and 15,07,272 respectively. From tle view 
I point of Lmguages the territory has been divided into three main di,i. 

aions known as Telingana, Marathwada. and Kannada We have 
here amongst us today, the repreaentative. of all these three division. 
and I have great pleasure in s~ying that all these people ha ve great 
and glorious tradition. behind them. The Telingana in former times 
wa..S ,a great kingdom with Warangal as its capital. The Kanarese 
apeaking people, too. had a great kingdom, which gra ~ually shifted ita 
capital to Vijayanagar. The hislory of tbe Marathaa i. equally glori. 
OU,I and an era,oE Shalivllban is still current in the name oE the great 
Sh,ali,vahan, ~ho ruled at Paithdn, in Aurangabad District All these 
people.s have imbibed a great culture atd the languages they spoke 
were highly advanced during these periods under Royal patronage. 

Al,though Urdu is tbe least spoken language in the State as compared 

with the other three, it is not without ita traditions: and it is claimed 
that the earliest writers of repute in Urdu had sprung in our State. 
S09res oE names DE litterateurs of all the8e languages could be cited, 
but I refrain {rom doing so for want oE t'me. ' 

. It i. a lact th&l the lathers of Telogu. MaratLi end Kanerese 
hterature. were horn in tbe territory now occupied by the State. 
You should legitim'ltf'ly be proud 01 t his. but al the aame time you muat 
not forget tl1e high responsibility that is cast UpOD )'OU. on account of 



great: heritage. When a man' lakes pride- in"'his ancient-cullure and 
traditions. he must always try to Jive- uplo them. 

Brotber pelegates. though the literacy conditions'in the past 

were very satisfactory. as we look to things at present, they do not ~eem 

to he quite I'ncouraging.. Although the Government IS spendlO~ 
nearly a crore of rupees on the education "of then: subjects and m spite 

of the fa!!t that tbere are a great many faCilities available at present. 
we find thlt the three languages VIZ. T dugu. Marthi and Kanerele 
have not made any progress in the State. With a population of neraly 

seventy lakhs, Telugu has only one hi· weekly paper in the State. 
Similarly, there is a ~ingle weekly paper for the Marthi speakingvl 
population of thirty eight lakhs and Kanerese has not even one. ThiS/. 
is a very serious problem and deserves your care/ul conllideration. 
The main reason, why the papers in the vernaculars have not made J 
satisfactory progreu, is that hteracy of the non· Urdu speaking 'popu'al 
tion in the State is very low and they are very bac~ward in education. \ 

We must therefore find out means for the spread of education in all 

classes. Literacy in the Hyderabad cilY extend. to 137 out of ope 
thousand. but on the whole we (wd that only 85 males and. 12 females 
out of every thousand are literate ID the Dominions. The followmg 

Table will give us a correcl idea of how our State compares with the 

different provinces in British India and Indian States in litC!racy: ' 

Provinces .M!lle p"r mille Females per milie 

Bengal 188 22 
Madras 219 2S 
C. P. & Berar lID 11 
Bombay 149 23 
Travancore 4C8 J6B 
Mywre 174' 33 
Baroda 331 79 
HyJel'abad 85 J2 
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6ur State is the premier State in tbe wbole of Iud i •. yel We 
are eXlremely backward in literacy. 

The following Table will give U8 a correct idea of tbe progren 
made by the State in literacy. 

Year No. of literates Expenditure. 
per thousand RI.. as. p •. 

1881 37 2.29.220 0 0 
1891 44 3.03.292 12 3 
1901 34 1.48,665 o 0 
1911 32 10.19,787 o 0 
1921 33 68.29.902 o 0 
1931 48 '5 90,97,083 0 0 

-
Looking to these figures, Gentlemen. we will bave to helng 

down our heada in shame. You are all quite aware of the fact 
that no nation can progress without eduilation. especially in 
the present age. In order to conquer illiteracy serious attempts 
should be made both by the Government and the public, for the spread 
of education in the manes. The comparatively high ligures of 
literacy for the year 1881 and 1891. with relative low expenditure on 
education ii, to my mind. due to the fact, that the public used to take 
a very extenlive part in the spread of education. In those days every 
literate man considered it hi. sacred daty. to impart hi. knowledge to 
tbe youngsters and leveral Ichooll were beillg held in private housel, 
temples, mosques, and even under the treea. No feea were charled 
for education, but the teachen were often paid in kind. On account 
of the Goternment taking larger interest in education, the pepole per. 
hap. thought that t'le responllbility was shilted to the GOYernment. 
It must be remembered that lor the purpoles of education the subject • 
• hould never depend wholly on the ende.yours made by Government. 
No country in the world has depended on Gt.vernment Schools and 
private enterprise has always played an immense part in the .pread of 
education. It hal been 10 in all the countriel which have attained 
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a "ery high standard oE fiteracy. In order to attain tbat 
object, sincere attempt. ahould be made both by the Government 
and the public. Large donations of recurring nature should flow 
Irom wealthy and pbilantbrophic persons for opening institutions Eor 
the education oE boys aDd girls. It is a lenet of Hindu religion tbat 
charity given Ear education is oE the noblest type and similar are 
lhe lenels of otber religions. IE literacy haa to spread, primary 
education .h,ould be specially attended to, by the Government and pro
porlionately a large amount 'Should be spent on it. Primary education 
il the birtb right oE every child in tbe country and Eecilities should 
be provided Eor obtaining primary education; .. It must spread; it 
must be like sunshine available to all: available alike to rich and 
poor" as H. I. H. the Princess Durru Shahewar said the otber day; 
.. I believe every citizen in the land should have free primary educia~ 
tion" said the Chief Minister oE Medras in his recent speech at 
Trichy .. so tbat he )yiIl be able to discharge hiil responsibilities to 
tbe country correctly.~· 

,-

, Witbout education, we cannot make any progr,eBS In our ar\s{ 
sciences, commerce and industries. Now the question is, how to reach, 
this desired goal of spreading literacy to a large ext!lnt i~ the Stale. 
I think tbat in order to achieve ii, we will have to find out, me~ho~s 
such as compulsory education aDd adult education. My revered friend 
tbe late Mr. V. R. Naili. had applied for permission to introduce a Bill' 
for Compu!&ory Primary Education in the Local Legislative Council. 
Mr. Akbar Ali Khan has alia .6ubmitled another Bill oE the lame 
nalure. It il necessary that the Bill for Compulsory Primary Educa
tion ahould be pasaed by the Legialstive Council and that it should 
lind a place on the Statute Book of" the State. The prigcip,le 
DE compulsory- education has been accePted all over in civiliiled coun. 
tries and allo in Britisb India. Nawab Mahdi Yar Jung _BaLadur, 
a person of a very higb culture aDd the Political and Education 
Member oE the Executive Council. who i. deeply Interested in the 
advancement of the Slate, was pleased to e~pre&B hiil views in the 

Teacber" Conference. very receally and it ia evident that he ~lso 
- accepts the principle of compulsory education. He W81 p(eased 'to 

remark that it WBI-auended with many diEficuhiel. sucb aa provision of 



sufficient finances etc. This means that the Government of ~is 
Exalted Highnen is in favour of introducing compuliory education 
provided sufficient finances are available. 

The question of compulsory education has been since long 
drawing attention of the educated people here and resoluhoDi have 
been passed in public meetings to that eHect, from time to time l The 
city of Hyderabad enjoys an enviable position of being the fourth 
largest city in India, haVing ~ total population of 4,66.894. There 
does not seem to be any cogent rellSon why a beginning should not be 
made ill this great city. Nobody wantll that compulsory primary 
education should be introduced all at once, in the whole of the State: 

I 

I the advocates of compulsory education have defmitely said that it 
Ilhould be introduced gradually, It is really high time for introducing 

1 it in this city. where we are holdmg our Conference today. If we take 
the age for compulsory education from 5 to 9 or 6 to 10 the approxi. 
mate number of boys and girls of this ag ~ is about 578.30 and 
55540 respectively, making a total of about 1,1..3 • .370, It is just possi. 
ble that even in the city of Hyderabad, provision f')r all these st~dent, 
cannot be made in the first year. I would therefore suggest that some 
of the important wards of tbe city may be selected for trial and that 
in a period of about three yean it should be spread throughout the 
wbole city, 

-No of areal under compulsion in 19.33 . .34 
Province. Urban Rural No. of villages in 

areas areas, rural areas under 
CompulSion. 

Madras 26 7 104 
Bombay 10 2 150 
Bengal I 
United Provinces ..35 24 351 
Punjab 57 2908 6218 
Central Provinces. 25 4..31 4.3! 
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The' abo)1e Eigu~e8 oE the year 1.332 - 33 F. will show 
the number of L'lcal Fund Bodies and the 'Municipalities 01 the 
different provinces, which have made education compulsory in specified 

areas. 

The provincial enactments in British India have varied in tLeir 
scope and character, but it i. cielr thlt In_dia as a whole has realised 
that the goal oE universal primary education cannot be attained without 
the adoption oE the principle of compulsion. Jhe majority of the 
legirlative enactments in the provinces have left the adoption of com· 
pulsion to Ideal option. The Bombay Primary Education Act. 
however. 'invests the Government with-powers to enforce the adoption 
of compulsion by rlocal boards in cases in which ,Local Boards ,hav,e 
thus failed to initiate compulsion and where Government thinks ,that 
the time is ripe for compulsion. The' principle of opti')D is almost 
complete inaction on the pall of local bodies- and it is therefore 
complained that in British India the option given to Local Boards 
or Municipalities doel not alta in the desired eEEect of removing 
the vast IlIite~acy of the subiects. However. the adoption of the 
principle oE compulsion has greatly helped the spread of primary 

education and the following statement will illustrate the point more 
clearly. 

1922.1923 1933·~4 

Provinces. 
Inillitutions Pupils. Institutions Pupils 

------
Madras 36275 1546785 43988 2349830 
Bombay 12622 798508 12849 987969 
Bengal 47783 1435906 45442 2790549 
United Provinces 16840 832940 19215 1167299 
Central Provinces 4133 260412 4243 313083 
British India 160072 6310451 163880 8396968 

We need not go far away to provinces in British India. but let 

U' lee, the Qonditioll of the four dl$trict$ of Berar viz. Ako)a/ 



Amaraoti. BuMhana and Yeotmal. The total Dumber 01 primary 
schools Ear boys in lheae four dietrich Wal 1516 ill 1934. with 98550 
pupil, on the roll. As compared to it tbe ~otal number of school. for 
boys in the whole of our Dominions is '595 with 2,12.508 .cholan. 
I shall le8ge it for you to decide in whose lavour the cpmpa,ilon 
work., especially, when you remember that the above figure_ are only 
lor lour districts. 

Ladies and gentlemen, this question of compulaory education i. 
of ,ital importance especially to us, in view of the low figure 01 literacy 
in the State and you will pardon me, if I take a little more of your 
time. Compulsory education is the crying need of the day, and I hope 
that this important question will not be neglected by our benign 
Government' any more, on the ground of finances and relevent difficul
ties. So long ago as the year 1340 Fuli a band of zealou. 
workers highly qualified for the purpose had prepared a Bcheme regard. 
ing compulsbry education on behalf of an Association named the 
Anjuman.i.TarraQqi.j.Hyderabad. It included men of high atanding 
and Mr. Ali Yar Khan. a person of advanced views, who is now the 
Director of information Bureau and Secretary of Constitutional 
Affaire CommiUl'e. h,d taken a leadin« part in the prepuation of that 
.cheme. It was suggested in the said scheme. that a regular prog. 
ramme should b; chalked out in such a manner. that in a period of ten 
years education shoDld be made compulsory in the whole of the Stili. 
10 that a high percentage of literacy mlY be achieved. Many augge.· 
tions were made aa how to meet the financial difEicultiea and an 
educational cell was- also recommended. I do not want to enter into 
the debils at thi. stage regarding finance and the period DE compul.ion 
etc .• because this C!ln be better=done by persons in charge thereof. 
Theae are the malters of details and they can be solved gradually. 

The major impediment in the way of compulsion i. that 01 the 
finance required for the purpose. and that is why a number of mUDici· 
palities and local boards in British India have not made education 
compulsory in their areas. But I think that the Government of Hi, 
El8lttd Higllnen will not lind tbia an insurmountable diEliculty, 80 

Ions all the Right Honourable Nawah Sir Hyder Nawaz Jllng 
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Bah!l~ur. the great statesman.and politician, and an expert in Eipance 
i. aUhe helm of financial afEa,irs. When other provinces are groaning 
under deficit budgets, tile Right Hon?urable Sir Altbar Hydari ~wi~g 
to his supreme wilidom and .larsightedgess manages to have surplus 
budgets. He is a man oE indomitable courage and during his time.1 
believe no financial difEiculty will be put forward, in the way of com· 
pulsory.education and his great experience. and sagacity will devise 
methods to meet the necessary expenditure. When 'the Osman,ia. U,Di~ 
Yersity scheme was proposed, it was'fear~d that the State budget ,would 
not be in a position to meet the vasl ext>eDBes required for the purpos.e, 
but Sir Akbar looking to the utility '~f th~ ulliver,sity' Iound ou~ 
meaDS to meet the same Being convinced oE the principle .of 
compulsion and the immense good it will do to the subjects, 
I am sure that the munificent GovernmeAt oE ,His E~alted H,ighne_1S 
will try to overc'Jm, all the difficulties in the way of compulsion and 
shall ·have the gratifioation of seeing that our State will no~ J~g beLiPtl 
other provinces in literacy and education The Governmlln~ ball taken 
a lead by starting a university, with Urdu as the medium o{ inatructi~ 
and much to the astonishment of, educationists and statemp.n in British 

India, carried the experimeRt to sucr;ess, to a large,exte~t. There !le,ems 
to be no reason, why our Government which has alwaYIl therinterelll,of 
its Bubjects at heart and has done so much Eor them. even witbout their 
asking, will hesitate to enforce compulsion in the Slate at an early dale. 

The principle of compulsion was introduced in the year ·1907 

-1908 by the Education department in' Baroda State. in the aweet 
memory 01 the most glorious occasion of the Sliver Jubilee o~ His 
Highness the Maharaja Gaekwat" None of us will be Burprised.if Hi. 
Exalted A"ighness. our must beloved sovereign. realising the import. 
ance oE education, declared tbe adoption of compulsion in' the State 
at the most auspicious occasion of the Silver Jubilee. which will be 
celebrated in Februarv ned. His Exalted Highness is a prince of 
letters, a poet of very high eminence and takes deep interest in matlers 
of education. Of his own accord he had issued a gracious Firman, 
that primary education should be given free to the children of tile land. 
It will therefore be in' the fitness of' events and 'circumli'tances. if the 
Silver Jubilee of His Exalted tfigbness wiJI he . commemorated by the. 
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introduction 01 compulsory education in the State. aI nolhing else would 
be a better commemoration of this most auspicioul occasion. Thi. 
event will be written in gold letters in the history oE Hydertbad and 
I!enerations would remember the name of Hi. Exalted Hi~ne81 with 

'" the greatest gratitude. 

The acceptance of the principle of compulsory education 
entails the acceptance of another prinniple, that primary education 
should be given free. This prin9iple is already accepted by our 
Government, according to the gracious Firmlln of His Exalted High. 
nesi. The total number of boys and girls. who would be required to 
take .compulsory education in the State will be about 17.00,000 and if 
lhe coat per pupii be assumed as R •. 10/-. the total expenditure will 
,amount to Rs. 1.70.00.000. The Department at present spend. nearly 
iRa. 23.75,000 as will be leen from the report of the Director of 
~Pqblic Instruction for 1341 F (1931-32) which i. the latest published 
report of the Department. The Government spend. about R •. 
40.00.000/- on colleges. high Ichools and middle .hools and when 
compared with the expenditure in other provinces and States. thia 
seems to be a little higher. as compared with the amount apent on 
pri(llary education. There i. Bome scope Eor reduction in the expendi. 
tur~ on higher education, and the amount thus savea', can be very 
well utilised Eor the purpose of compulsory primary education. Large 
amounts are spent every year by way oE donations to foreign educa· 
tional institutions and this amount can be very well taken up Eor our 
present purpose. The State has founded its own university, where 
education is imparted in almost all the branches of learning and there 
seems to be no justification Eor giving donations to outaide institutions, 
Similarly. allowances and stipend. are given to persona, outside the 
State~ and there is scope Eor large economy in that direction. lEthe 
State is not able to meet its urgent need. and compulaory education is 
primllrily one of them. it will not be out of place. if reducationl JD 

charity Elowing out. side the State is suggested. 

This experiment oE compulsory education should be made 
fint. in the city of Hyderabad and 88 I have said above. the number 

of 'children coming under compulsory education will be aboQt 
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1,10.000, the total expenditure for the purpose amounting, to ~8. 
11.00,000, only. The Hyderabad Municipal Corporation should' 
be entrusted wilh compulsory education and the Government should see 
that it is brought into practice. A deflDite amount should be contri
buted by thl'. Government and the Corporation should levy an education 
cess on house owners. A cess shoM also be levied in connechon with 
entertainments, motor cars, hotels, hquJr shops etc. The cess should 
be borne mainly by the rich class, as it is the duty imposed on them. to 
educate their poor brethren. Tbe rich people should compensate 
them in some manner, because most of their wealth is the outcome of 
the lal'our of the poor classes. 

All the areas are not to be brought under compulsion immedi
ately. The number of towns ill the State having population of 5000 
and above is 98 and the towns having a population of more than 2000, 
but lelis than 5000 IS about 35. These towns do not include the 
bigger cities hke Hyderbad, Aurangabad, Gulbarga and Warangal. 
Tbe Urban population js roughly 11 %, the actual number being 
16.16,981 Rccording to the latest Census report. If 15 %. of this 
population is taken as children of school going age, thia lIumber will 
be about 2,43.000, and the expenditure on their score will be Rs. 
24,30.UOO/-. I WQuid therefore suggest that primary education should 
be made compulsory in the urban areas, Wlthm the next five years and 
the rural areas may be brought under compulsion within five years 
after that. 

The Local Fund Committees. in the districts and Taluqas. 
should iee their way to meet the Emances. reqUIred for compulsory 
education. The agriculturists and farmers are not in a position to 
bear any further tax and therefore the Inamdars. landlords, jagirdars, 
merchant:' and prpfesional men should be made to pay towards the 
funds, required for compulsory education. I would not worry you with 
all the details on this point because I believe, that necessity is the 
mother oE invention and officialy aod non· officials in charge of the 
scheme will fmd out methods to secure necessary fmance • . 

In this connection. I would like to propose that the G1vernmen~ 
sbould encourage private enterprise in matters of educatio". It shoul4 



b'e, the declared' policy of the G'overnment, and the public should be 
given clearly to understand that the Government want the people to 
come forward and share their burden in imparting education. The 
rules regarding private schools should be immidiately annulled, because 
they have created serious doubts in the minds of the publid, regarding 
the policy of Government. The rules were enforced in the year 
1334 F, when the number oE private schools was 4053 with a strength 
of 76654 pupils, and a couple oE years afterwards. the number of 
private schools was reduced t:l t082 with 41384 pupils on the rolls. 
The fal1m the number oE private schools has not been made up even 
now. May be, that the private school bUIldings may not be quite 
unitary and the stafE not quite competent. If the Government 8ay 
that they cannot spend any more for primary education. how then are 
the children to be educatrd? All people cannot get nourishing food 
which would be approved by medical men. but that does not mean that 
pfop.le, who do nol get luch food, should remain without it. It cannot 
be justified that private schools should be closed or should not be 
allowed to be opened if certain tests required by the Government are 

not satisEied by them. 

Education in private institutions is round to be compratively 
cheaper than in Government schools. The policy of the Government. re
garding private enterprise, should be more sympathetic and inviting, as 
to encourage private individual. to open schools. The public also 

should re!lliae its resp:maibility oE educating their own child~en and it 
the Government and the ,public will work in perfect ao-operation, this 

question will be'lolved very euily. 

Another method for remofing ilhtfracy is the adoption of Adult 

Education. For this purpo;e, private eluses and schools sho;rdbe 

opened ~ working hours ill labour areas. This work has 10 be taken 
up by,the public. who have leisure. aEter their own work in Ichools 
and offit:e. is completed, Such people should not expect any remune
ration for their services hut should come forward voluntarIly to educate 
their brethren. For tI'lIS purpose, Societies in dIlEerent -Iocalttiea 
should be formed and they should shoulder the responsibility of 
"dueallng tbe adults. SOCieties orgsniFed by workerl, lueh as Worker.' 



~ducational Associations in England and similar organisations else. 
where are doing this very successfully. There are university settle. 
ments for social and educational work amongst i'ldustrial workers. In 
British India sporadic attempts have been made to encourage night 
classes, lantern lectures. village libraries etc, but very little has been 
achieved. A systematic attempt .hould be made by U8 in the State 
and we should give a lead to the people in British India, in this matter. 
The graduatea of the Osmania Univenity have formed several 
associations at dlEEerent places and it would be a great service to the 
country, if they pay attention to adult education. At pre Bent, there are 
a few adult schools in the city of Hyderabad and other places doing 
lome satisfactory work. but looking to the vast ilhteracy of the masses 
their work falls very short of the need. 

Now. we shalI go to the next question regarding the m~um 
otinstruction in schools and colleges. la this connection, it will not 
be out of place, if I give a brief history of educatioll in the State. 
BeIore the establishment of a separate Department of Education, inde
genous schools of the ordinary Indian type were found In sevenl 
places where the (3 Rs.) reading, writing and Arithmetic were taught 
and the teacher was generally paid in kind. The first English school· 
was opened at Hyderabad 1D 1834 A. D, by a clergyman of 
the Church of England. followed shortly after by a Roman Catholic 
School. An Arabic and Persian scliool was aliO founded in the city 
o.E H~derabaad about t'l~ same timy Education was taken up for the 
first time, by the State In 1854 when a school called Dar-ul·Uloom 
was founded in the city of Hyderabad. In the year 1859 orders 
were issued directing that 2 schools. one Persian and the other 
vernacular. should be opened in each T Illuqa and in the District towns. 
Committees were appointed to supenise these schools, consisting in 
case ef Taluqa schoob of 2 patel! and 2 Patwaris, with the Tahsildar 
S8 President, snd Eor the District schools a Patel. a Patwari, a 
Tahsildar, a Police Inapector formed a committee with the Third 
Taluqdar as its President. The reVenue oHicel'tl had to examme and 
inspect schools during their tours Ilod edu~8tion was thuil in the hand a 
of the revenue authorities. In 1868 education Will transferred to the 

auistant Minister ohhe Miscellaneous Department. T eaehert, before-. 
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being appointed b~d to go through -a training af the Darul-ulum and 
obtain certificates. In 1881 a Director of vernacular education 
was appointed but the actual management remained in the hand. of 
revenue officials as before. In 1872 there were 16 schooll in the city 
and suburbs and English was taught in one of them. The district. 
contained 125 vernacular scbools_ The years 1871 to 1880 saw a 
great development in educational matters. In 1875 revenue ofEicial. 
were relieved of the inspection work and deputy inspectors were 
appointed for the districts. In 1877 the Anglo-Vernacular scbool in 
the city of Hyderabad was abolished and Chaderghat Ichool Wal 

founded. An Anglo vernacular school was founded at Aurangabad in 
this year. In 187 j payment of fees was made compulsory in the diat. 
rict schools, from which it appeara that no fees were charged prior to 
it. 1n 1880 the Chaderghat High School was affiliated to the Madral 
University, as a second grade coHege and in 1881 it was raised to the 
rank of a first grade college;. • 

The system of education in the State was on the lines of the 
Britiah Indian system. Education in the primary IIchools wu gIven for 
four years and then the boys were promoted to the Eng!.sh section. 
At the end of five years. an examination was beld by the Government 
known all Middle School Examination. There was a two yeau' 
cours ~ after the examination and the boys were lent up for tbe Matri. 
culatian Examination. The medium of instruction in Primary School. 
Wal the mother tongue of the boys and information lubjects in the 
Eng!.sh branch up to 3rd standard were taught in the vernacular of 
the boys: English was adopted aI medium of instruction from the 
4th standard onwards. This syalem of giving education through the 
medium of English was foulld unsatisfactory by the educationi.ts and it 
wal found neceliary that the medium of instruction .hould be the 
mother tongue of the bOYI. By' adopting English al a medium of 
instruction througbau t tbe coune, tbe purpole 01 education was not 
fulfilled. 

The educationists in Hyderabad realised the situation and 
thought qf Eounding a university for giviDg inlliruction eVen in college., 
through the medium of vernacular. Tbe matter was placed before 
Hi. Exalted Highne511 and lanction was obtained to found a University 
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at Hyderabad. having Urdu aI medium of instruction. The only re'l 
commendation (or selecting Urdu as medium oE instruction 'l. as that i~ 
Wal the oE£iciallan~uage of the State. 

Now, we have to see how far this medium oE in,truction has 
.erved the desired object. The Osmania University stands Eor the 
principle. that education should be given to the students in their mother 
tongue and not ill a language foreign t., them. Education through 
one'. mother tongue is always compared to the mother's milk. which 
assimilates in the body easily. A foreign tongue is like a wet nurse. 
If this principle is driven to ita logical conclulion, one finds that the 
language selected for the medium of instruction, is the one spoken by 
1507272 people out oE 1.44.36.148. Thi. meana that it is the mother 
tongue of merely~the population. The advocates 01 Urdu IlaY that 
although Urdu i. not the mother tongue of a vast majority oE the 5U\:)' 

jects, it is a very widely known language. This statement. too, is not 
quite correct. Urdu is widely Imo'!n. no doubt, in the great cities of 

Hyderabad, Aurangabad, Gulburga, Bidar and other places which 
were seats of Government in olden times. of the Mohammadan Rule in 
the Deccan. At the most. it ~an be said that it is a language known 
to the people living in urban areal. who form about J..bper cent of tbe, 
total population of the State. In rurel areap, even MOhammadans ar~ 
lound to speak the local vernacular as their mother longue. 

I want to make it clear, that my friends and I are not against 
learning Urdu nor have we any prejudices against it. Simpl~ Urdu 
or Hindustani is the langaage widely known in Northern India and is 
oE great use to us, Hindi and Hindustani are the only two languagell 
which c1ftm to become the lingua franca for tbe whole of India and 
I will not enter into the controyersy as to whic,h is the better DE the 
two. Advocates of both have volumes to speak in their favour, but 

tbis contro,eny has assumed a tinge DE communalism and that is the 
reason why I want to be alooE therefrom. Anyhow, I leel tbat the 
difference between the two;s not great If a large numberoE ~anskrit 
words are taken away from Hindi and Arabic and Persian words 
from Urdu, there will be no diEEerence between the two except of 
script. Hindi §cript i. really very easy. Prejudices apart. the qnestioll 
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ollcript can be solved easily. but current controversies ma1e it )00. 
practicable. The only way out of it. seems to me. i. the adoption of 
Roman characters which bas a great adyantag~ of being IL acript of the 
European nalions. Turkey haa adopted it. Our children have of 
course to learn Roman char.icters 'for the stndyof Engliab and thero 
should be no difficulty in hs adoption. 'It i8 a script, foreign beth.to. 
Hindu8 and Mahammadans and tbereEore they have no preposaelSiOJlI 
or prejudices either lor or against it. 

My suggestion regarding the acceptance of Roman script i. 
merely all alternative.)o case 01 the non.acceptance of Peraian p, 
Nagri scripts as common I would request you al/. to careEully can· 

sider this question and come to,lome deEinit.e conclusion. Personally, 
I would sUb,mit that both ihe persian or nagri Icript. should he learnt 
by all the pupils who live in the State • .l-iillcIi and Urdu I)t:e the two 
main language, in India and the literature ilJ botb the languages i. 
making rapid progreu. As Urdu is the oElical language 01 the atate. 
Iludents h~ve to learn the Persian Sctipt. T.he Devanagri Script, i. 
practipally the same as that of Marathi and olher sister languages. 
Karnatak people here. generally know this script and the only diffi· 
culty will be regarding the' peopje whose mother tongue, is Telgu or 
Urdu. In the Madras Presidency a serjous attempt is being made for 
the spread of Hindi ancI remarkable succe,. has been achieved 
in that direclion. The Hindi script is very simple and perfectly 
phonetic When-the alphabets and prefixing and sufEixiog of vowel. 
is learnl., there can neyer be mistakes in spelling. Telugu scholan. who 
read books on religion in original, generally know tbis script and the 
Telugu population will not b,e unwilling to learn this. A large Dumber 

of Moham nallans in Northern India also leara the Devanagri Alphabet. 
IE they want to know the ~ultere of the Hindu., it i. ell entiat that 
they should learn tbis script, and get a peep into the wealth of Hindu 
Literature. If a person were to make a lforiou; attempt for a couple 
of months, at' the moat. he will be able to masler the characters 
thoroughly. In order to have co.operatio,," and friendly leelings bet. 
ween Hindus and Mohammadans. it i, absolutely necessary that they 
should be thoroughly acquainted with the culture of each other and 

lhe easiest Way of achieving it is. that the HIDdus .hould learn 
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the Persian Script and tbe Mobammadans tbe Devanagri Script, 80 tbat 

tbe Hindus may take advantage of the Urdu literature and tbe 
Mohammandans DE the Hindu literature. What I respectlully submit 
is, that both Hindi and Urdu should be the common languages in 
Hyderabad so far as social relations are concerned. The policy of 
all DE UI must be, not to suppress any language or script, but to 
encourage it so tar as we can. To try to suppress anyone of them. 
in any way, is wrong and harmful. 

The simple, common langua~e of the people is always 
limited to about 1500 word. and they are BufEicient Eor expre~sing 

the every day needs and activities of ordinary life. But 
as we begin to discuss any problem. political, economic. social or 
cultural, this limited Dumber of words does not help Ui, W. e Lave to 
go outside this range to discover the requisite words and phrases to 
express uncommon ideas. Inevitably the speaker has to take recourse 
to Persi~ni8ed or Sanskritised words. It cannot be gain said, .that we 
want a rich aud varied language, drawing Eor its 8ustanance and vilality 
from the classical languages, as well as the modern languages of the 
world. We mnlt not try to &.top the growth of the languages. becaule 
or our limited knowledge. The real ~ing to be objected to, ill the 
tendency both in Urdu and Hindi Eor a certain courtly and elaborate 
method of expression. which has little vitality and, can never reach the 
masses. If we think and speak and write ~in terms oE the masses. our 
speech and writing will tend to simplicity and gain force This is the 
way to check the extravagant conceit. as well as separatist tendencies of 
Urdu and Hindi. 

Sir.ple Hindi or simple Urdu, as I have said above, is almost 
the same and it can very well be used as a vehicle for conveying ideas 
and thoughts. in a country where four diHerent languages are being 
spoken, It i& a very difficult task to know all the Eour languages and 
it i, almost impossible Eor any individual to express his ideas fully in 
all these languages. It ill therefore necessary that one com~on langu
age has to be adopted Eor common meetings, where people OE all langu
ages assemble. But this cloel not mean that this language. ~ 

however simple it may be, can be a' iust substitute lor the 
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mother lopgue. To, know a c1anguage).. one. thing and to gef 
inrormation and knowledge through the ~edium of Iluch a langu,ge ii, 
quite anotner: Knowledge received through the medium of. one'. OWIl 

mother tongue easily alsimilatel, hut, knowledge received through th. 
medium of a language, other then the mother tongue lie. in our mind, 
in the form of parcels heaped upon one another. A man generally 
think. in his. Dwn mother tongue and thereFore when he gela kn.,wled". 
through a foreign tongue, he haa to translate it. in hil OWI\ ·.m9tger 
tongue and then only he will be a61e to digest it Eully. Studenta. 
wbole mother tongue 'j's otber than Urdu. may not lind it very dim. 
cult to 'translate i~ tbeir own moiber tongue the knowledge and 
learning received througn the medium of Urdu: I mean the proee •• of. 
Iranslation. mily be eaaier al compared witb English but tbe procell 
has to be followed. I have said above that about 11 per cent' of th. 
population in the Urban areas may be' familiar with Urdu language. 
bur it cannot be proved that Urdu is commonly understood in the 
State. Thul this argument cannot Itand and mucb wind i. tallen out of 
the sails of the advocates of Urdu. 

The other point prelsed in Eavour oE Urdu i., that it is the oEEi. 
jciallangu_age. but this claim is also based on a weak }argumeqt. Be. 

cause a llarticulatJan"guage i. ~n ()Efjciallanguag~, that doel nol entitle 
it, to hI! the !Jle~ium of inlltr.uctiol) for a,lllthe boy~ and girls in ,he StlJte 
IE !his _argul.l1ent is ~~rrect, English being .'hQ olEicial language in 
Brili~h Jl)dia. it would be said, t'lat medium o~ instructiol) iq Icboofl! 
and Pollege, s~ould be English. Bllt the British Government baa 
ne,er put forward such a proposition and almost all the Universities in, 
Britiah India have accepted the priDciple, that the medium of inslruc· 
tip,.11 ShOllld he the mothe~ tOllgue and illstruction alia i. being imp!rled 
j~ fljg~, SQhooh thrpugh the molher·tongue of the boy.. The Uni. 
versities alsll allow the students to answer all the papera. except 
~I!gli~b, in the vernacular of the boys. Strong att~mplB bave been, 
madCil in the COQnlriu of EurOPe even. to ell/ercII "foreiglJ' langllage., 
an~ ono glaring instance is that of the German Over the Pole~.' There 
W~II .. tirpe. when it was considered a crime to teach Gaelic in Ireland. 
~Q·4u.~ Irish i. being taught ~ iq all the Bcb90ls.of Ireland and the 
la~[ualJe has, cOllle· 10 it. owo.. Peopfe. ill Wah~ ha~ EO(&QUeq f 
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Wetih, but ita revival has boen attempted, ilow and great, development 
haa since been made there. 

Now, Jet us examineltow lar Urdu i. the offiCial 'anguage in 
the State. 'The Government Circular No. 20 of 130rl-I, requires 
that the village records and the Office of the patef~ nnd patwariea i~ 
lh~ villages should be in the local vernacular, by which it is meant that 
It should be Telugu ill Tehngana. Marathi in Marathwada 'and Kana,. 
rese in Kannada. This means that Urdu is not the language of the 
rural areas, the population of which is about 89 per cent oE the total 
population. Of .course in the Revenue and Judicial Departments 

Urdu is used al the Official Lnguage, but tbis system is not, also of a 
very long standing. We find that judgemen ts and decrees given he. 
fore 1300 H.' were in the ,vernacular of the provinces. The records 

of Survey an~ Settlement Department were: in Marathi aud similar ia 
the case wHh the Customs Department in the dlstric,ts. The Depart· 
menta 'Under Finance, Commerce and Industries. Agricultural and 
Edueatioll are even now using Englishl to a I;rge extent. These facts 
tend ,to thow that the claim of Urdu. as an ofEicial language doea not 
he on sound {oua<1alion. 

In this connection, I would rlke 10 invite your attention' 'to th'e 
fact that even in the old Mohamedan kingdoms 'in the Deccan the 
oElicial records were in the provincial vernacular. Marathi waS 'Used 
in the days of Gulbarga Rulers, The Golconda king. took great 
~nterest iii Telugu literatute tlnd cne of diem look' pride in composing 
verses in T eJugu In l~ose day> much or tbe Governm~nt w'ork Wal 

done in the' local vernaculars; and therein lay the secret. why 111e 
• Mohamedan rulera, with a comparalively 'small' number as their follo
We~s, c'ould rule over a vast majority of tbe subjects, wha had very 

little in common with them. th'en. The then rulers used 10 pay great 
regar~ for the' sentiments and culture of their, lIubjecta. The systein 
l>revailing in those days is still to be found in the State and I would 
earnestly request the Government oE His Exalted Higbness to 'continue 
thw same pohcy in future 

I have: already &aid that even thougb a language may be ;iae!y 
known, it cannot be the medium of iastruction. Real education can only 
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be given to the growing child in the home 'language and Ictipt, The 
Rt, Hon'ble SIr Akbar Hydari. 1 awab Hyder Nawaz Jung Bahadul' 
hal. so long ago as december 1925, remarked in his Convocation 
address to the graduate. or the Punjab Univerl1ity at Lahore in the 
following terms ;-

.. IE you alked DIe what in my Opll1l0n constitute. the chief 
weaknes of our present educational methods, I should reply without 
the slightest hesitation, that it i8 the employment of a lanRuage other 
than the st9dent's mother tongue, as the principal medium of instruction. 
Proficiency in a foreign tongue-by which term I merely mean a 

language other than the.boy'. motber tongue, without importing into it 
any other idea-is set before the youth of India as the main objective 
snd the mark of education The Waste of mental energy, the double 
IItrain upon the young mindl, entailed by the procell of in8truction in 
a foreign language is enormous and irreparable, since it i. imposed on 
boys at the most receptive and impressionable age: they WIll never 
learn so readIly again, a8 they learn at the age of highest receptitity, 
when in our present system a foreign language is interposed between 
them and tne knowledge they have to acquire. The Itudent Itudiee 
it and masters it, with a histrionic skill, which has little to do 
with learning and has no connection whatever with the country'l 
needs. He Bcts up to the language, a8 it were, aasumes " 
,mentality not his own, and thus obscures his natural genIus bis only 
glfti, He regards the subject of instruction itielE aI of relatively 
IlmaJI importance, Thus, no student can ever hope to expre.. the 
vital alm08phcre of bis mentality, of hiS thoughts or of hi. perceptionl 
in a foreIgn language: and to hurthen his thinking at tbis early and 
vital stage, with a language over whicb be has no command and which 
comports .a mentality foreign to hie own, is to make that delicate 
correspondence between thought and exprelision impassible, upon 
which alone sound thinking,can be based. A lamentable dIstortion i. 
the inevitable result", 

These- remark. will hold good in the cale of luch Btudenu as 
arn "also being educated through the medium of Urdu. but whOle molhel' 

. tougue is either Telugu, Marathi or Kanerese. We tbereEare mOl' 
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humbly and respectfully beg of the Government of Hi. Exalted High. 
nesl to apply the same principle oE giving instruction in the- mother, 
tongue .of the boya, whetber their mother tongue is Urdu 01: 

otherwise. 

It is Baid that one university cannot adopt all the four languages 
in the State al the medium oE in~truction, because of the financial dllEi. 
culties in the way. So Ear al the other languages are concerned, no 
Translation bureau will_be required for translating books into Telugu, 
Marathi or K'anerese. all much work has been dOlle on that line in the 
adjoining provinces of British India. But keeping aside the quelltion 
of the medium of instruction in the univenity r to which I ¥. ould come 
a little later, There is no cogent reason why the provincial languages 
should not be used as the the medium of instruction in the middle and 
and high schools. In Bombay and Madras Presidencies, all also in 
Mysore, all the subjects, except English, are taught through the gledium 
of the motber tongue of the boys and text·book. for that purpose have 
already been prepared and the same therefore would be oE great use 
to us also. This means that the Government will not be required to 
spend anything for translation and preparation of the necessary teKt. 
book. Ear high school •• 

At times, it is said. since the State has lour languagell including 
L'rdu, provision for all the languagn as medIum of instruction cannot 
be made at the same time in one ,and ~he same province. This diEEi· 
culty oE languages is not peculiar to Hyderabad State only, but in. the 
adjoining provinces also the position is the same. There are seyeral 
districtl in the Bombay Presidency _whose local language iii Marathi 
and other. have Kanarese. The districts of .Gu;rath have Gujrathi and 
Sindhi is the local language of Sindh: similarly Tamil. Telugu. 
Malaya1am and Kanarele are tbe four languages spoken in the presi. 
dency of Madras. In spite of the plurality of languages in both theae 
provinces, provision is made for instruction through the medium of the 
mother tongue '.If the boya. option being given to adopt Engliah as 
medium of in.truction, if tbey so desire. Our request to the Govern. 
ment of Hi. Exalted Hlghnes is, that similar provision sbould be, made 
ju the High Schools in the State. 1t j. IBid that in one t~wn We can-
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li6I'hi.*e fOd;Hii~ SelleoJ. tof' fl)ilr'ian~\lig~.,' but'\'te 'tid .. -rei~ct; 
fuU1 c lubmir lha Hhey Bre' 'hoi ~ af all 'teqiifrecht"one '~l1d 1ha 'aame 
plac'C. ',but demand is that in~ the' Hig'h School." focaled ia- the 
Marathwada Marathi should be the medium of instruction: similarly 
Telugu in Telingana and Kanerull in Kannada. We neYer want a 
I<ailar'esc or 'telugu 'l~hool at AUTa1gablld' lir Ii Matathi' 0' Kanarese 
8chool a(Wiiranga1. There 'are bertain' 'diit'l'lct8' on/the bordeu of 
Ma'rathwada. T elingana and Kannada 'where Kanal'eae are' IIPoken, 
such al lhe' districts' ot Nizamabad, Adilabad' anll Bidar, A careEal 
exainination of these places wilt show that in the Same district all the 
Tatuqas have nol ali tire languages. 'bur each Taluqa 'Ordillatlly hal got 
one language. lOur 'proposal~ iherefore. i. tbat liliJJle and bigh 
~clJools in' 'tbe districts aho'uM have the ))i'Otincial! lailguage a. the 
medium or ibstrqc'tion. ' 

So. Ear at prnnary'school, are conce1'ned the principle Ita, been 
"1loc~pted, 1by !the GbYe'rnaI'nent' that instructien should lIeceaaarily be 
lffven 111 tbe mother tongue of tbe !mys. ,Article 216 ohlle Education 
'Code'()~ Hi .. Exalted Highnels" Gbyermuelit fs clear DIll the p ,int; and 
-runs ai 'oUe,,"s I "'I4&ttuction .hcruld be' gi1'en"througb the tnedium..,f 
tlie local vernacular and with thia obiect wuerever' tbe' nultlbor of 
people speaking Urdu, or tbe other local provincial language i. luEfici. 
'~nl forthis purpose parallel dassel (sections) ahould be formed". It 
'is 'complained by many' that this principle is Dot atrictly followed in 
',everal primary lie bools. Eten though the 'complaint may be true. the 
"deyjarr.>l2 i. an isola'ted 111stancd and nct the policy 'of tbe Governrueot. 
it.,6 lIle \iuty- 'of the people-!fa bring it to the ootice . of the educational 
'liutLa'ritiel i¥here'V~r there- is II 'deviation 1rom the" rol. and get if recti. 
fied, NaWilJ., Mehltd'i Z\, ar 'lung 'Bahadur, the Hon'ble Member in 

''ch'arge of educatron. \a8' clearly declared· the policy ill hi.·adJre •• at 
tb-iteUchenl'Oonferencein J9}~iD"eryclear letma .ndlha. assured 

·Uf. that 'auch deviatioA'",ould be immediately 're~tiEied. -It i. noW' Ear 
~tbe' people ra bring .l1eb I casei 'to the bdtlce ·of. the illsIhoritiel'and flot 
'It quie~. 'merely complaining about them. Article 168 i. also quite 
clear: )'In the 'Primary' 'deparfment. of all middle and high Icbools, 
the!" medium of <inafruclion I .1I0uld be the lame. a. that in· the primary 
'~hool. bf die locality". - Here agaill·it i. S:GlDplaiaed.-that ill' many of 



th4l. pr.ilJlllrJ ~e~'tm~l\ts m. middle. ll~d high. ,cho.ol,! jntlrWltioQ, i, , g~yeia, 
t\lrplJgbr\he IJ¥!d'I\m $If ,U~dlt., frolll the, 'rd c;llln "hioh i" lIKaj,.st th~ 
polic)' (>£ Gover~~lJt. SAA<;ific;, iq~tanct;. ,ha .... ~ 10. he hrQug~t lQ_thc\ 
notice (,I the aqthoritieli JlI)~ they IhoQld he reClified. 11\ thiil conne,c, 
tiOlJ' J wopld like ,to pr,o,pose tha1 if aQY instqnces are, known fo the 
delegates, wh(!re the I?riflci,l!le eU\lnciated in ~he ab,ov~ two art~le,. ,66, 
and ~16 is hejn~ di,honourf/d .. _1Jhey shoqld invite t.h~ ,attep,tion of the 
Gp.verillJlJent(or, tbe; 1;c:~Ji/iR!dioll ,()t.peqilicdndllJlCeltt 

We hav:e ... sP far, ~iscussel what shollld be the me,djull} 0" 
inatructio~ in, primarY"midJle:and ,high sqhqQI~ Now, we. have Ip lee, 
'Yha.l8~ouJd ht; the m~dium .of, instruction in the IlQivmity. The 
Btanding ,committee ot t~is' conference have proposed iIJ their ltatemeQf, 
submitted by them to the committee aPPQin-ted for' the reQrganisalion of 
'education in the·Hyderabad State, that EPalitbhould b~ the medium 
ol,instructio,n i.g thd'l1iVt;Clsity c and in .. view ql ,lilt tbe! QirCJ.II)l~t~ce.. I 
also agre~ with thfj prp.PQ,al. 'Some.of t.h~ .itl\ellse •• tOffil;i\l,lu~ w~U, 
as nQnoofficials, whQ were. ellmmed by the.r~·orgl\nila.tiQ,n 'llcwuniJ.tel;.. 
haY8 e"pressC!~. th,tr yicl1!. ,hilt Englillh sl.l9Jlid, he.thetmeclhlW ~(in~tr\l" 
ction in Univel,'sitv cour.eIl.. Ul)iver,ity (lareer, ia JDelUlt ,mIll Jo~, 
illtlllligel,l~ bQYJ. whit "rc; "b.ove. the. average Thcy, ,aspire. ever)' ,day., 
to IJcqu,r~ knowledge ill arb ~nd .science, Illl~ lhcir, thirst fqr- k,\owledga, 
c!Jnnot b~,qurQQh.Cld..b)' .ecQnd,h!lIJQin{orlJlatiop. 0 TheY aJways 1i~~ to! 
reach 10 the original and will, notr be ,aalislie~ witb transl"tiql\s., Il'I 
model.'l1 days new theories 11ft; il\~en.tc:~ a,ne! txplodll4 makin, room IOJ 

fresh Jheorie8, It is ~Qt, pos,ible. to tl'anslattt al~ tbill Jiter4tQre. lind, 
make it hlllld)' to Jhe student.. Urdq.. 11"1)110\ ~e cOQlpared. 'with. 
~Ilglish, ill itt, wealtb.pl lit!:rJlttU'e Pil anerllL ,ubjeGta... The fll'll il. .. 
that there are very few arig,n"" ,bQOk~ _ Qn, sQienlifi<;J sub~ct. jQ Ur~u 
and th~ ,tudenta1in the OSIll'lni". U{l.iversity, ~aV(l, to.l'e,tJ:pntl:~t with 
translations. The- scien\ific te,mlj ,useclin Eng,liJh> afe ,univer.al terlll" 
al\d m01l1 of tho.,,- 'who IIre_ ill fav(un' of haljn~ Ut:dllt Ai. uu:dium of 
in.truction iq the. Univer,jt)', al~o aCl:~dc; to, th(!. pl'Qpaaition 
that the saientiEiQ terlD$, pf, Engtish being IlQiveuaL iQ-charll'iltex 
,Ilollld b~ Qled in Urdu. al'Q. , Th\; .. ,so Ear: ,"If Icientifig ,subjects· 
are con!:erlled.' there shollld not be, any, diEEiculty in. LJving,! 
EpBliab all i mediijlll' of, iQstrl\CtiC)l~,., E.ven .nQ" .in "b~ .. O~tqallillrc. 
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UniYersity. English i. taught through the medium of Engli.L. 
Subjech like Philolopby will be beat learnt in tb~ language 
in which they are written. It is very diEEicult to tranllate 
the words carryl!!g a particular idea in an other longuage. becaule tbe 
idea itselE is foreign to it. Engli.h i. a language known all oyer tbe 
British Empire al!d in the whole of America and in yiew of our 
relationl with the British Empire and the worid. its importance need 
not be oyer· looked. English language will keep us acquainted with 
the culture and the progress which the British are making eyery day. 
In the Universitiel of Japan and Germany, bilingual Uniyeraity courae. 
have been adopted and if Hyd~rabad aspires to be a world force and 
establish world.intercourse, abe might do well to follow the lead 01 
these and other European count riel,. where Engliah i. to.day, the 
accredited medium of commercial intercourse. 

Ladiel and gentlemen, I would like to invite your attention to 
youi responsibility in opening Ichools and colleges for tbe education 
ot your children. Looking to the prelent number of private institu. 
tibns. you will find that tbe public have nol yet realised their duty to 
tbeir younger generation. I am very lorry to remark. that tbere i. not 
a single college in the Dominions conducted by a private body. The 
condition of our adjoining provinces will sbow that collegel conducted 
by priYate bodies are greater in number tban tbole run by Government. 
Similar is tbe case of High and Middle School.. In almo.t every 
district you will find more than one bigh Ichool conducted by private 
agencies, but in our State tbe number of private High Schoal. i. a/.o 
very low. We have to pay our special attention to thia question and 
the wealtbier c1aas must come forward with large donations. People, 
not placed in suoh circumstances but have sincerity at heart. must 
sacrifice tbeir comforts for the cause of education. I need not draw 
your attention to the bigger colleges in Bombay and Madral Presiden· 
cies. where immenae work has been done by enthusiaatic worker •• 
who have lacrificed their pleasures and comEortll, and receive very 
small remu~eration for their lervicel. I believe that the attention of 
the public has been attracted to this question and a beginning i. likely 
to be made on a larger basis. if the policy."f the Government will 
openly be, in favour of luch institutions. In the Bombay Presidency 



the educational department Las been trying to close its institutions 

and give larger donations to private hodies carrying on the work of 

education. You will be surprised to hesr that in a place like Poona, 

which is considered to be the centre of education. there is nol a single 

High School or a College conducted by Government. A Gov~rnment 

,High School and a College. which had high tradition. behmd them. 

had been closed down by the Government. The policy of the Govern

ment there seems to be to help the private institution. by giving them 

donations on a large scale out oE the amount allotted Ellr edu.::ation. 

In the Imall province of Central Province there are nine colleges. out 
of which five are private. In Berat there are two colleges, one at 

Amaraoti and the other at Wardha. The private institutions are E10~., 

rishing in these provinces by the encouraging attitude of Government. 

Our most humble request to our Government is. that their policy r!l' 

garding private institutions should be similar At times, it is cOlIfPlained 

here that the local headmasters of the schools ill the districts consider 
private institutions as their rivals and attempts are made to create dim· 

cuhies in their way. If it is found that in a particular place there is a 

private institution having competent staff, capable of gi,ing the necess· 

ary education. the department of education should give preference to 

the private institution and save the money spent on the local Govern. 

ment school. lor being utilised.at some other place. I would hlte to 

reFer to the instance of the private school at Mominabad: in this can. 
nection. The private body in charge of thi. institution is prepared to 

satisfy all the requirements of the department and is actually coachin.g 

students up to the IX standard. in the hope tbat the Govfrnment will 

give them the necessary permission The Department was in lull 

possesaion of the fach. However, it raised the local middle 

into a high school. In view of the fact that the curriculum 

was the same. this institution would have served the purpose of 

Government very well. The strength of dudent. in thil privllte 
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Ichooli. large which i. a aurer proof of the popularity of the in.tita. 
lion. Such an action taken by the Government is likely to create 
misunJerstandings i~ the minds of the public anel the country, which 
in itself is not very serious and enthu.iastic ,.,a thi. question, preFen 
;naotion. 

One important lac tor i. that the COlt of education to the 
Government on private institution8 i. very low. Loo~ing to the ligure. 
published in the lateat report of the latest report of tbe Educational 
Department. it is lound that in a Government English High School 

Ithe cost, per pupil is RI. 128/12/3 and in an aided .chool it i. 
Rs. 12/1/2 per pupil. i. e. the Carmer COlts 10 times what a private 
.chool costs per pupil. Simila,ly, the cost to Government in Camania 
High Scbools was RI. 54/14/11 per pllpil and it is Rs. 28,.,/9 per 
pupil in aided schools. The cost per pupil in the Engli.h High 
Schools i. le88 than in Oimania High Schools, because English High 
Schoo~s are largely required by the pupils and privRte bodies are con 
ducting these instilutiona even without much help from Government. 
Thus. there will be a great economy Eor the department, iE an ~ndeav. 
our i8 made lor opening and encouraging private institution •• a8 much 
of the Government money will be laved. 

In the City of Hyderabad and in some other place., the Govern. 
ment schools have had to feruse admission to the candidates, because 
the maximum which could be accommodated in the Ichool. waa lull. and 
if private schools are Dot opened at such places. many of the bey. will 
be deprived of lurther education. The clalses are full and the students 
from long distances lueh as Aurangabael have got to come to a place like 
Hyderabad, if they want to prosecute their studies for the H. S. L. C. 
Examination. Even in colleges the number is limited. because provi. 
sion for larger number of studrnts is not made. There is a great rush 
for admission in the Nizam College and although the I~udenl. who 
were Buccenful this year in the H S. L. C. Examination and entitled 
for admisaion in the college were 370. the tola! Dumber of siudent. 
admitted in the college waa about 100 only: the result is this. tbole 
who want to go in for higher education are required either to go out· 
tide the lIlate or seek admission in the Osmania Univeuil),. it p088ible. 



Even in the Oimania University admission is restricted to a limited 
Dumber and there tPI) all the student. wishing to take up hjgher studies 
ar~ Dol ,benefitted. These facts sufficiently prove the dire necessity of 
having private Bchools and colleges in the sta'e to supplement the ex· 
isting ones. 

In this connection I would just refer to the policy of the Edu· 
cational Department in respect of the exten~lOn of education. For 
lome time past. in view of the bwer percentage of studenll taking 
instruction. a policy for extension of educatton was adopted but recent· 
ly the department is paying greater attenhon to consoltdation than exten· 
sian. I Jhould most r:speetfu\ly submit that there should be ~ change 
in the policy in Cavour or extension. A satIsfactory percentage of 
students amending schools has not been attalOed 8S yet and only 15.9 
per cent of the school. going age are under instruchon. If the PoltCY 
of c.lnsoltdation is peraued. perhapll the efflclercy oE the Bchools may 
be beUered, but that "ill arrest the spread of educaticn. If the school 
going population is calculated at IS % of the total population and If out 
of the school gning popu/I\tion provision IS made only Ear about 16 per 
cent and if the Government is satisfied with It, it would mean that the 
Government is actuated with low ambition. which i. far frem tfllth. 
The state has higher aspirations, has founded a University of ils oWQ 
and it cannot be satisfied with such a small percentage In Baroda 
there i. no University but the percentage of the boys is 88.5 and that 
oE girls 61 8 of the boy a and girls of school going age, whereas in 
out Stato the percentage is 27.9 and 43 relpectively. Of course, we 
would not like to lag behind a Imaller State lIke Baroda and ovr bene· 
volent Government will certainly consider this question seriously. 

As we are here talking about the limited number of student. in 
high schools and col1ege~ I will just refer to the limited number of 
studentl in .proEes~ional branches of the L'niversity. _ In the DImania 
Univeraity the faculty of medicine has been working lor a long time 
but the total number oE btudents admitted last yeu i. a negligible 
ligure 01 12 and similar is the case regarding admiseion in the Engineer. 
ing College. Our State ill spending a large amounts on these {acuities. 
but tho etudents, in large numbers cannet be benefitted thereby, For 
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a big State having a population of nearly a ctore and a half, thili 
f,gure of 12 is really very low and the graduates lurned out cannot 
satisEy the need of the public. The tendency:nowadays seems to be, 

'each province for its own subjects' and on this prmciple. in admilsions 
to the medical coHeges preference is given to provincial students and 
our students who go out cannM get admi8lion, because. they say that 

we have 8 University of our own. which should make provision Eor 

our students. I am no doubt aware. that it may be laid that to giye 
admiSSIon to 8 large number of student. IS to make unemployment 
intense; but the problem of unemployment cannot be solved by merely 
putting restrictions on the number of admissions in schools and colleges. 

The result will be that the number of educated will 'lertainly show 

a tendency towards decline. but the number of unemployed in the 

country will remain, however unchanged, 81 enough unemployment ex· 
iltl among the uneducated already. No doubt the question 01 the unem· 

ployed graduates in arts will be solved. to some extent by the cliYersion 
of the students to industrial and commercial couran, but I am alraid, 
here again the question of unemployment of Ihl;' agricultural and tecLin. 
cal graduates will arise aEter sometime. So long as the services uncler 
Government or private bodies. uied to absorb the arts graduates there 

was no complaint about unemployment. But when the Ilupply 01 lucb 
graduates rOle higher than the demand. unemployment became 

keener among them. Unemployment cannot linally be solved 
without the development of commerce and industries in the 

c~untry. 1 am not agai./lBt opening technical and agricultural 
schools and colleges which would open out new avenue. 
for the young men of the country, but what I 8ay is, that under 

the pretext of unemployment. university education to II large number 

ot students should not be denied. The object of Uniyersity education 
IS to prepare a student with a wide and \iying intellect. with discipline 

,and ripe experience in the diEEicult art of living in a community, with 
the necessary training in leadership and a deep sense of responsibility 

10 olhen. If artificial restrictions are placed on facilities (Qr university 
eaucatlOn, it will be a disaster of the first magnitude from the point of 
v ew of education 8'ld national progress. Universities are bodie. (rom 
which intelligent leaders of pul-lie affain can rile and it would be a 
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suicidal policy, if university education is restricted from motives ot 
economy or unemployment. Even for industrial development about 

which we are 80 keen, we require a wide diffusion of a higher culture 

and Dot merely a literacy, which IS practically all that elementary 
education will introduce. "Great industrial countries in the west" 

said Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, Vice· Chancellor of the Lucknow University 
"haye very eEIicienl sYltem of education of all grades. and if India i. 
to upire to reach that level ahe will have to come up to that level of 
culture". You will pardon me if I will quote for you from the Ipeech 

of Sir Harry Haig who said, "It will be a short lighted policy on the 
part of both Educational Department and our Legislature, to strike at 

the growth of higher and university education. which iii the very life to 
day of all national progrelll." In view of the above remllrks the Go. 

yernment should not limit admiuion to coHege courses. The com· 

plaint that there are a large number of a arts graduates is not true. at 
any rate, in this State. The total number of students in arts colleges 

"'m C. P. and Berar in the year 1934 was 2250, and in Mysore 3150 

whereas in this State it is 1400 sccordlOg to the latest figures avail· 
able. From this it i. evident, that in our premier State the number o( 

stndents il only a little more than half of. the two adjoining provinces. 

Even though the number would have been larger, I would submit that 
it would not be 'a cogent reaion (or limiting it. Nswab Zulkaqar 

Jung Bahadur, the learned and experienced Education&! Secretary, in 

hili Convocation addreu delivered thil year to the graduates of th~ 
Osmania University was pleased'to remark thuI: • Turning to Bom 

other countries whose educational progress mUlt serve al an exampl . 

and incentive to our own endevaours, we find tbat in England leaving 
alide the numerous clanel of professional students. more than 45,000 

scholar. were attending arts colleges and Crom these figures an average 
may be worked oul, that the Bumber was proportionately 11 times 

greater than that obtainable in India. The latest available reports of 

our own Asiatic neighbour viz. Japan reveal the number of 

ttudent& in the university stage as more than J ,30,COO". This remark 
"I well as the figures quoted therein are self. eloquent and I would 
inVite the careful attention of the Government to them. 
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Ladies aDd gentlemen, I am afraid I have takeD much lime hUl I 
would like to -invite your attention to anal her problem of vil"l import 
ance to us, 1 mean, ''The Education of Women iD the State", 1 need 
not dwell upon the importance of girls' education, 811 believe there is yo 
one am')ngst us, who has not rellhsed the importance of this problem. An 
educated motber is a great asset to the family, Special endeuour. 
have b~en made in British India. as well aa iD tbe Statel. for tbe 
advancement of education of women. various measures bue been 
adopted Eor the same. The Gov~rnment DE HIS Exalted Highnell hal 
also prOVided special facilities Eor girls, 80 tbat they may take to 
education, A special OsmaOl'i Arts College exclusively for girl. has 
been opened in Hyderabad, 'where about 25 girl. are taking instruction 
and the Government is annually spending about RI, 32.000/- on Ihi. 
institution. the cost per pupil being about Rs. 1500 per annum Thi. 
fact alone will show the readiness of the Governmellt to spend large 
amounts in the cause of female education. The latut figure. available, 
Ear the year 1.341 F asli ( 1932 A. D,) of women Icholan in the Stale 
are as follows:- 13 in colleges; 274 in High Schools; 649 ill middle 

;Bchool. and 46.870 in primary febools, making a tolal of 48 6H. A. 
compared to tnelle, figures of 1934-35 available for MYlore are 145 
in colleges. 536 in High Seno:!ls, .3629 in middle schools. 61,228 in 
primary schools. 114 in training institutions. 377 in ,pecial inltitutiona 
making a tolal of 66,029, The number of girls taking education in the 
adjoining pr~,ince of Central Provinces and Berar for the year 19.34-
35 i. 102 in colleges: 2280 in Anglo vernacular middle school" 440 in 
High schools, 8.631 in vernacular middle schools . .370 in normal 
schools. 61.129 in primary Ichool., 493 in Ilpecial Ichool. lUaking a 
total of 7.3.445. 

It might here be noled that the total population oE Hyderabad i. 
1.44.36.148; Mysore 65,57,302 and C, P. and Berar 1.55.07.723. 

In tbis connection I would submit that there i. a COOl plaint that 
luHicient faCilities have not been provided for girl., especially for 
secondary education. Tbe medium of inslruclion in Goyernment or 
private high Bchools is either En~ljsh or Urdu. and it i. tbe reason 
why most of tbe Hindu girl. cannot have the beneEit of any 01 tbelc 
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taking education 01 the d,flerent communities in Hyd~rabad: Muslim 
girl •• 26.847: Hindus. 15.502: Christians 2.246: 'Parsis 122 and 
others 58.3. making a total 01 45.300. I would give you for your 
ready relerence the population of Muslim,. Hindus. Christians and 
Parai. in the State which is 15,34,606: 1.21.76.727: 1.51382: 1.784 
and others 5,71.581 re8pectively. If the above figures be studied in 
the light 01 population figures it will be lound that the Hindu girl~ 
are about half the number of Mohamedan girls, whereas in view of this 
population it should haYe been about 8 times that of muslim girJs~1 
The number oE the Christi"n and Parsi girls is larger. because these are, 
advanced communities from the point of view 01 education and English 
i. the suitable medium Ql instruction Eor them. This is due 
to Urdu and Englisb being suitable medium (or Muslim 
girl. and Parsi and Christian girl. respectively. The want 
of similar s.uitable medium oE instruction in the case of Hindu 
girls hal'.rrested their progress. I would' have liked to give the 
exact figures of Hindu and Mohamedan girls in the various ,stages. but 
they are not available to us and I haYe to rely'upon the total figures 
only. I do not mean to say, that the sfrength oE Hindu girla is lesser. 
only on account of wani of a Buitable medium of instruction. a8 I am 
not tlind to the customs prevailing in the Hindu community, which 
come in their way of education beyond tile primary stage. But one 
thing i. certain. that a large number of Hindu girls will join the middle 
and High schools if arrangements are made to give instruction to them. 
in their vernaculan. On this point there cannot be any dilEierence of 
opinion. and even the staunchest advocate of the Urdu medium in the 
secondary stage will not go to the length of saying, that Urdu should 
be the medium of instruction hr Hindu girl's in high Ichools. I would 
therefore most earnestly pray the Government of His Exalted High. 
ness to open high Ichools in places t.ke 'Hyderabad. Aurangabad. 
Gulbarga and Warangal, where at least the medium of instruction for 
the girls should be their own vernaculars. In view of the want of 
nece8iary arrangements Eor girls ( would sincerely request the aCEluent 
public to come forward and take up thia question of the higher educa· 
tion of Hindu girls. The Hindu community is well known (or its 
extensive charity and large amounts are_spent by it even today for 
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this purpose Wh~t is to be done is to properly cJirect the channel of it. 
charity and if the money that i. spent by them is given for education 
there will then be enough IUDc1s for this purpose. The Hindus, I hoPt, 

will pay their earnest attention to this vital point, ancJ adopt necessary 
measurel for achieving this end. I would also request the Govern. 
ment that grant.in·aid to .u3h institutions Ihould be on a more liberal 
basis and it should Rot be denied even to thoslI who do not Eollow the 
curriculum prescrib(d by Government. So far 81 the curriculum 
for girls il concerned. there is an honest diEfereRce of 
opinion. Some are of opinion that today', girlsare the future mother. 

and education neceuary to min age and conduct the home .hould be 
given to them. There are others who think that after all women are 
citizen~ and there is no reason why such education should not be given 
to them, which would make them better citizens and which would 
enable _them to walk shoulder to shoulder with their broth en. Thi. 

experim~nt bas to be made and the correct nell of any particular view 
.will be determined by the reault. achieved in course of time. A. 
regard. the question of education of boys, too. educationists have not 
agreed a~d experiments are being made even today. in the most 
,advanced countries. Even in our own State. we are making experi. 
JIlents and I would urge once more, that the Government .houM not 
refuse grants.in.aid to any private institution, limply, on the g .. ~und 
.that the curriulum followed therein is not the one prescri1,ed 1,y the 
Government. provided the Educational Department i. aatiaEied tbat 
proper education is imparted by the institution, allowing 8uEEicient 

scope for diHerence of opinion. 

I would next invite your aUention to the qneslion of the '0 

called depressed classes. Their strength in the State of Hyderabad 
is 24.73.230 or one·fifth of the population 01 the Hindu. and one·.ixth 
of the total population. In view of the proportion they bear to the 
general population we must accept their claims and special proviaionl 
have to be made for their education. Tbeir children must nece8Jarily 
have BccesS to any school. Government or private, unle .. the institution 
is purely religiou.. So far aa I know, the children of thi. elau are 
admitted in the Govern:nent and local Eund Ic6001. and in may of the 
pri'fate schools, No objecti~Q i, J'Qjsed regarding their admisaioq. 
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We must thank our Governmepl for providing special Ea.9i1ities for 
1hem. The 801ution of this problem will lal'gely depend upon how 
·education will spread am:mg the muses and the methods invented for 
,that purpose will very well serve the so-called depressed classes allo. 
"The main difficulty ill the way of spread of education amongst members 
of this elan IS tbelr miserable economic condition. The efforts of the 
.public should be. therefore. mainly directed towards redemption of 
their econo,mic condition. 

At this stage, I should like to reler to tbe report publishef1 
lJ'ecently by the Mackenzie Committee. appointed by tbe Government 
-01 His Egalted Highness. for the reorganisation of educ&tion in the 
Hyderabad State. It would have been better however. if Bome memo 
.flers (rom tbe public had been taken on this Committee, wbo would 
ftave represented public opinion. No doubt. tbe committee examined 
several witneasess from the public alld thus had an opportunty to know 
.their vie~1i on the several points referred to it. The report of tbe 
-Committee haa been recently published and it is expected that action 
'.would be taken on the suggestions made by it, very shortly. I have 
10 speCifically dra w the attention 01 the delegates to the fact. that 
the Committee had suggested that the Nizam College should be affihat 
ed to the Osmania University, removing it from the controloE the 
Ma~ra. University; but ~he Government of His Exalted Highness 
.did not agree to thi. proposal and' have deferred this question 
40r tbe time being. '{he Commiltee'has proposed that a Board ~f 
.Educat~on should be established by a Royal Charter Ear the "con!l'ol 
.and supervision of secondary an,d higb school education in the State 
aDd the Government bas added that a few members interested in the 
cause of education .bould be taken on it from the public. for wbich we 
.bould be very much grateful to our beneficent Government. This 
1Ibows that our enhghte~ed' Gove~nment is anxious to k~ow public 
opinion and this is furtber ,confirmed by tte Eact. that the Government 

Jlas said that the Education Board should not make anr propolal be
,fore consulting public opinion on the lubject. The Government 
also want that educational schemes .hould be submitted every five 
years for iti etamination and review. These recommendations have 
.been accepted by HI. Exalted Highness, whole interest in:public edu. 
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cation is unbouncled ~nd who has alway. the welEare of bi, .uhjects at 
beart. 

The scheme proposed by the reo organilation Committee ba .. 
clivided educatian into primary, secondary. high and university 
course.. The primary course will have five clanes. aecondary four 
claeses; High and University courses. three cl888el each. In order to
give an industrial and agricultural bias, all theee courses will .hne .. 
deFinite obiective. At the high Ichool stage i. e. in tbe X, XI and XU 
clanes there would be coursel in industriel. commerce and agriculture 
in additIon to courses in arl. and Iciencel. I belie\'e that thia luggea· 
lion is bound to do immense good to the country and would help Ihe 
solution of the question of unemployment to some eatent. al it wiJa 
encourage the development of inclustriea and agriculture in tbe State. 
There may be a lillie difference of opinion regarding the number 
of classes. in the dlEEerent couraes. bul 10 my mind it is not of muc~ 
imporlance, It als,) suggests. that there should be differentiation bet. 
ween the curric~lam of seconclary and high school which is also ver" 
enentlal. It has allo suggested that the enrolment of the etudents in. 
the university courses should be lim. ted and confined only .. to lucb 
students. for whom university education can be provided. without 
~'Le lowering of the standard and who are fit to benefit by it ". I agree 
that uRlversity education shoulcl be given to really intelligent 
boys. bat thil principle should not be allowed to be a 
handle for making invidious" diatinctions at the time of admisaioD. 
and should not be made a pretext for arresting the spread of university 
.educatlon. as I have said before. The Committee propose., that th~ 
present policy regarding the medium of instruction should be continued. 
This principle is not acceptable 10 us and I have already macle my 
luggestions before. regarding )he same. I was very glad to read that 
statutory provision has been made. giving women a voice in the control 
of girls' education and I sincerely cangratulate Mrs. Rustomji· 
Faridoonji. Miss Webster and Miss Clough. the representatives of 
"The women's Association for Educational and Social advancement. 
Hyderabad" , upon their successful endeavoura. The 8cheme providelt 
Eor the establishment of a 81atutory committee Eor Girl.' Education 
compo lied mainly oE womeD and the Board will not consider any 
question regarding girls' edue. tion, without lirst taking into con.ider. 
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ation the views of thie body. Thie provIsIon will give a wide scope 
for women. to presa for such changes in the Icheme of Girls' Educ. 
ation, as they con.ider necessary or desirable. 

Ladiel and gentlemen. I am not disappointed. to .peak the trutb 
at the suggestions made by the reorganisation committee. although I 
cliffer from them 011 several points. Regarding the medium of instruc· 
tion. thie committee says. that "There i. no doubt. that the ideal is for 
all inatruction to be imparted through the mother longue of the Itud. 
ents". Urdu has been adopted as medium of instruction in secondary 
and High School courses. it is said. on the ground of economising the 
It uge expenditure, which i, otherwise due to the multiplicity of languages. 
1 have dealt WIth this point before and need not reiterate my views. It 

I -

i. recommended hat the Board of Education should consist of 28 
members, of whom four would be representatives of aided schools and 
three of the public. Thus this Committee gives room for seven non· 
officials _ on a Board of 28. . We would have 'been more grateful. if 
representation was given to a few m()re memben from the pubhe. 
The report also eays that "The object of the Education Department is 
to expand primary education 10 iuch an eatent. as to bring it within the 
reach of every boy and girl of Echool·going age". This means that 
the Board will be in favour of Doivesral education, although il does 
not accept in clear terms that education should be made compulsory. 
We must feel encouraged by the recQmmandations of the Committee. 
because much scope is allowed therein for improvement. in the light of 
public opinion. There will be a review of the scheme every live 
years and now it is (or the public to press their views and get the 
scheme modelled by the Board accordlDg to them. I would earnestly 
request you, gentlemen, to give your earnest cons\(ieration to the cause 
of education. carefully examine the proposals made by the Board, and 
express ~our views thereon. because sanction is to be accorded by the 
Government on t~e linea of public opinion. 

Ladies and gentlfmen. I shaH now refer briefly to a few 
important points regarding education. 

One is about military education to be introduced in the Unjver· 
,ily. The races inhabiting this State are acknowledged to b, martial 
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!'aces and it;. nec .. S1ary tnl! military edu llltio" should be given to 
them in the colleges. The University at N Jgpore has lDlde arrange. 
ments to give instructiln in mIlItary sCIence and 1 WJuid requelt the 
Hon'ble memhera in cbarge of tbe university to conlider tbi. queatioll 

. .and introduce this subject in tbe university courSe, Military educatioll 
i. also very uteEul for imbibing discipline and mfu!e sportsmanly 
~ualilies in tbe stu~ents. Tne 9.tm~8phere iri the Western countrie. 
is threatening peace and as long as Ihe mentality of these natiolll ~oe. 
Dot change. there ill always the danger of war. If necessity,demands. 
Hydert:bad Will have to play her plrt in defending tbe gre .. ter Inlia 
lind ths British Empire, and lDalntain her palt tradition •• 

Resolution. have ·been passed in tbi. conference before. about 
organisilJll public !Jbraries and the principle neels na reiteratioll froID 
me. Similarly, In our fint conference, it wu resolved tn!t no religiou. 
education-should b~ imparted in public sehools. Teaching of religious 
rprinciples and tbe attendant cerelDollial. of dlHerent (aitb. should be 
~eEt to the people themselves and the Godernment mlY encourage them 
by giving grants. But this much has to be reni,mhered tbst ill order 

Itlut wa m IY ulderatand tbe culture of one anotber and Cl1ll1vate co
eperation and good.will between the various com'llunilles that inhabit 
tb, State. tle ethICS governing each of them illuttrated by the lives of 
nationsl h~roe3. sh,uld be taught in OUt school.. The faculty of 
theology in our university had only 25 students in all. but tbe expenditure 
on thill held am "Jnted to Rs. 65.550/-, tbe elst per pupilla Goverll
ment being abJut R i. 2,853/-. If only this amouot i. given to privato 
institations, hu~dreds oE students Will be henefited thereby and tbe 
amlunt will be properly utilise:J and wisely invested. 

The Qum~er of Slnskrit stuhntl in tbe OimJoia University baa 
been ablut 40 In all. The re U) 1 is b,iefly tbi,; no satisfactory 
arrangem'nt is made for teaening Slnshit ill' 8eve!al 'Icbools. The 
number of feeder institutions IB the diatricts tbu. is very Imlll. 
Teachers or Slnskrit are not had it is learnt at leveral places And thOle 
eatruiled with th~ work are often not properly ql1altEled, aod are in

capable of creating aoy interesl in the subject. I would pleld wltb lhe 
authorities to pay plrticular attention to tbe encouragement or the 
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learning of Sanskrit in BcbQols and colleges. The value of learn.ing 

Sanskrit neea. no emphasi •• According to Monier Williams, it involvc;. 
a mental disciplin~. not to be iurl'a,'lsed. The Tim,s of India 
in it. issue dated 15th Qcll)ber 19j6 has exprelsed categoripsllx that 
Sanskrit learning and culture require not only to be revived bu, extc;nd· 
ed. It is necessary, that due Pl'ominance should be given to Saniikrit 
in the Untverlity, and a special chail' created Eor it. The importance 
of the vernaculars of the State has yet to be realised and a statu. simi. 
lar to -that of English. Urdu alld other subjects, given to thelle vernacu· 
lars as well BI Sanskrit. 

A very large area of the State is occupied by the Paigahas\ 
Samstnans and J agira etc. Evidently these J agirdars, landlords etc. 
have not realisecl the imp"rtance of imparting education to the people 
UDder them, Most of them think that the reRponllibility of catering 
to the educational need. of thei .. people does not lie on them. The on!}: 
remedy is ,hilt Government. on the request of the people, must move in 
the matter and help the poor people by creating the much needed 
facilities. 

In the present constitution of the Os mania University there is 
very little scope for popular representation and I em therefore of 
opinion that a University Act, similar to those prevalent in -British 
India, should be enacted BI Soon as 'posaible, so that the aErairs of the 
University may be managed in consonance with public opinion. 

I may also mention that Hindi ia aillo one of the widely spoken 
languages in the state and luEricient provisio~ should be made for 
instruclion being imparted through its medium, wherever Hindi speak. 
ing population is found in large numbers. 

Tbe time at Ollr disposal is ,very 8hort and I cannot pretend tOi 
deal' with all the important subjects in tbis addresi. In conclusion, I 
would !Ike to draw your attention to the significant question of village 
uplift. The aima of the VIllage school should inclUde. not merely the 
attainment of literacy, but a larger and greater objective, viz. the 
raising of. the standard of village life. in all its aspects. The idea 
should be, that the village. school sbould be, a place of interest and 
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activity, with inEluences radiating froU: it to all the people in' the ~iII. 
age. The object of village upliEt is to improve the economIc and 
and social conditions of the villagers and tbia can only be done, if the 
villagera themselves take this question in their hand.. Attempt. and 
advice from outside will not achieve tbe desired results and disappoint. 
ment is likely to follow, Education in the village Ichool .bould have 
an agricultural biBl, by which I mean, that spe.::ial attention of tbe bOYI 
should be drawn to the varieties of crops and the method. for their 
improvement, and village sanitation and cleanly habits sbould be taught. 

For thia purpose, however tbe teacher should be one of theIR panelS' 
i~g a .ince~e desire for their uplift. A merely salaried servant who 
may be ignorant of their culture, unacquainted with their habit. 
and has no particular love for the environments, is foredoomed to 
to failure.· The teacher has to fully understand the need. oEthe 
village and be intelligent enough. to find out means for latisfyiog them. 
Unless a teacher is of the same community and attached to the same 
locality. village up1.Et work will not progreas satisfactorily. 

Weare now Itanding at the da wn of a ne w era of the greate.t 
magnitude and consequence to Briti.h India and no Indian State can 
keep itself al"of from it. far.reaching inEluences, 'The aim 01 
~II training i. to prepare the young to be uleful citizen," lIid 
H. I. H. the PrincelS Durru Shehwar in her addre.. to the 

recent Hyderabad Women's Conference. Education i. thus entru.ted 
with the task of deEinlDg the duties of citizeolhip, which largely 
depend upon the form of admini&tr .. tion obtained in the country. 
IE we are going towards parliamentary democracy, the aim of educa· 
tion should be .directed toward. teaching tbe metbod., belpful in 
achieving that end and prepare the generations to come, for .houlder· 
ing their reeponsibil.tiell with success. With thia ideal in view 
I hope that this conference will evolve a IYltem of eduJation, in 
co-operation with our benign. Government suitable to all the communi. 
ties hving in the dominions, which will produce true Hyderabadls 
who will zealously work for the emancipation of the COUll try and oE 
whom we shall alway, be proud. 
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ORIGIN AND GROWTH 
of 

J-IYDERABAD STATE CONGRESS 
--000--

A GREAT PROMISE 

As far back as the 13th Jamadi-awwal 1;:,-38 Hijri (4th 
February 1920) H.E.H. the Nizam was pleasea to issue a 
Firman authorising Sir Ali Imam, the then President of 
the Executive C'luncil, to collect immediately such material 
as would enatle the preparation of a definite scheme of 
reform of tile Legislative Council and the said Firman fur
ther laid it down that the lines on which the reforms 
should be introduced should considerably increase the 
elective element in the Council, have the elections held by 
the use of the direct franchise, protect the rights of the 
minorities etc. Rai Balmukund, retired High Court Judge. 
was specially deputed to collect the data, and to prepare a 
report which he did in a year and a half. It is understood 
that m this report he suggested that the CouncIl be en
larged on the Morley-Minto model. 

In view of the rapid pace of advance in British India 
where by this time the Montague-Chelmsford Reforms 
had come into force, another Committee was appointed 
t.hree years later to review this material and submit a 
definite scheme which it did. :These two reports however 
came to be shelved, and it became necessary for the public 
to claim early reforms; and therefore in or about 1921 the 
Hyderabad State Reform Association attempted to hold a 
public conference but permission for this was not granted 
by the Government. 

Goverllment Go Back 
Further, the Government immediately banged its door 

against everything that could be termed political by get
tmg a Firman issued prohibiting any political meetmg 
eIther 'prima facie' or 'likely to lead to polItical results'. 
The Association therefore in 1923 submitted to the Gov
p.rnment a definite sc:h.eme for the expansion of the Legis-
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lative Council and a deputation waited upon the then Pre
sident of the Executive. Council to press this scheme upon 
the Governqlent. 

Free Speech Denied 
The Firman above referred to was followed by the 

Kali (black) Gasthi (53) which vitally placed a ban on all 
meetings. The agitation against this restriction on free 
speech touched fever heat and a Gasthi Repeal Committee 
was formed to agitate against it. A deputation waited on 
the Government, on behalf of the committee and requested 
its repeal. Since the !,!fiorts of the committee proved fruit
less, the Hyderabad District Congress Committee, under 
the presidentship of Mr. Tirmizee took it up and represent
f'd the matter to thp. Government on the eve of the ap
pointment of the constitutional Reforms Committee. It led 
to a controversy whether the affiliated District Com
mittees of the Indian National Congress could undertake 
such an agitation. 

Other Efforts 
In the year 1931 the Hyderabad State Political Con

ference met at Akola in the Berar and passed a resolution 
requesting for the early introduction of Constitutional Re
forms with Responsible Government as its ultimate goal. 
No action was taken by the Government and therefore the 
Standing Committee of the Hyderabad Political Confer
ence submitted to the GovernmE'nt a memorandum on the 
eve of the SlIver Jubilee of H.E.H. the Nizam praying for 
eXipansion of the Legislative Council etc. About the same 
time, Mr. K. S. Vaidya, the newly nominated member of 
the Legislative Council, asked for leave to introduce a bill 
amending the existing Legislative Council Regulation. 

Rumblings 
During the momentous years of 1931 and 1932 which 

witnessed a great upheaval in India under the lead of 
Mahatma Gandhi, Hyderabad 'I could not keep out of 
the fray. A considerable number of volunteers immediate
ly offered their services for the Indian National Congress 
and merged themselves in some province or other. Some 
of them underwent the hardship of Prison. Locally too a 
great deal of Khadi propaganda was done and a few en
thusiasts carried on the work of boycotting Foreign Goods 
under the name of Swadeshi League. Mr. Fazlur Rahman, 
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"the Secretary, of the League had ultimately to give up his 
-professorship in the City College. 

The District Congress Committ~e also grew enthu
siastic and observed the MotHal Day inspite of the advice 
of the Government. The flag-salutation .Ceremonly had 
become a Weekly feature. The Nawjawan Sabha observed 
Pandit MotilaI's anniversary defying the 144 Sec. orders. 
'The result of the ceaseless activity during the period went 
a long way to create a new consciousness and prepare a 
,back-ground for further activities. 

A.nother Gesture 
About this time i.e. on the 17th Aban 1346 F. (22nd 

:September 1937), Sir Akbar Hyderi held a special session 
·of the LegislatIve Council and there as the President of 
the Executive Council delivered the special gracious mes
.sage of H.E.H. the Nizam appomting a special Committee 
under Dewan Bahadur Ayyangar to keep in view the con
-ditions in, and the requirements and circumstances of the 
State and to investigate and report all the sUltable alter
natives for the more effective association of the different 
interests ,in the State with the Government. whereby the 
latter may be placed in continuous possession of their 
needs and desires, This announcement evoked some dis
satisfaction and a general disappointment IWas felt that 
the terms of reference and the procedure for adopting or 
rejecting the recommendations of the Committee were very 
-unsatisfactory. Both the personnel and the beautifully 
vague nature of the terms of reference wer~ criticised as 
"being disappointing because there was no indication in the 
terms of reference that any idea of Responsible Govern
ment was contemplated. Whatever its nature, this Firman 
further gave expression to the clear desire of the Sovereign 
that all preparations for the inauguration of the Reformed 
<Constitution shall be completed before the close of the 
J'ubilee year that is to say not later than March 19~8. ThiS' 
was not done and the Government extended the time for 
the submission of the report from time to time till the 1st 
'September 1938 when it was submitted to tlie Govern
ment. 

Popular Demands Formulated 
In the meantime a representative Committee of the 

Tepresentatives of all sections of the Public met under the 
name of the Hyderabad People's Convention and sub-
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mltted the report and a scheme of Constitutional Reforms 
with ResponsIble Government under aegis of the Asaf 
Jahi Dynasty. This was in the end of January 1938. The 
sixth Andhra' Conference met in December 1937 at Nizama
bad and also passed a resolution demanding Responsible 
Government under the Asaf Jahi Crown. Several other 
JnshtutlOns submItted theIr memoranda to the Government, 
for reforms with ResponsIble Government as the goal. 
About the end of June 1938 it had been generally known 
that the Ayyangar Committee Report was not likely to be 
satisfactory and that the Government intended the intro ... 
duction of something like the Morley-Minto Reforms with
out even theIr redeeming features of direct franchise. Mr. 
M. fianmantrao, the chaIrman of the Convention Com
mittee addressed on July the 3rd, 1938 a letter to the Gov
ernment and to the President of the Ayyangar COmmittee
drawing their attention to the fact that conditiol'ls both in 
this State and the surrounding States were changing so 
rapidly that any delay made or grudgmg spirit shown in 
thIS matter was bound to create misgivings and dissatisfac
tions in the views of the people. It was also pointed out 
that smaller States like Cochin had made 'a beginning in 
,Responsible Government and that it was a matter as much 
of the dignity and position of this State as one of urgency 
to the people' and their well being. About the same time 
the Government purported to repeal the obnoxious Gashti 
;No. 53 against Public Meetings and had really substituted 
for it a worse set of rules which widened the scope of the: 
public meetings requiring permission from the Police. 

Considering all these things together it was being in
creasingly felt that a purely political and non-communal 
organisation with the attainment of Responsible Govern
ment as its definite object was necessary to be formed and 
that it was necessary that such an Association should carry 
on propaganda for the attainment of the said object 
throughout the State. 

Paving rhe Way 
Another factor th;t contributed to the speedy mate

rlalisation of the idea of starting the State Congress was 
the Haripura resolution of the Indian National Congress. 
People of the States had. generally, a vague hope that their 
internal affairs and political conmtion would undoubtedly 
be bettered by the power of the Congress. The Haripura· 
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.congress gave them the lead to stand on their own legs . 

.From Hyderabad about 500 people attended the Haripura 
-SessIOn-Clty 'and Districts all told. At that tlme and 
after, there was a general demand by the youthful sectIOn 
elf the people for the formatIOn of a political body on the 
lines on WhICh other States have started. This demand 
which expressed itself first at Hanpura was repeated by 
-youths mdivIdually and in groups in theIr mterviews with 
.important workers. The condItIons m the dIstncts had 
become unbearable, and the neceSSIty was felt for some 
concerted action. It was also bemg felt that If the discon
tent of the people IS not utilIsed for creating polItlcal con
sciousness and the idea of ResponsIble Government, the 
.result would be dIsastrous and the youths of the country 
and the discontented sections of the people would be ab
sorbed by the seqtIOnal and 'communal movements that 
were rapidly gainmg ground, in the dommions. 

Combating Communal RancollT 
The Peoples' Convention foresaw the necessity of a 

non-communal politIcal organisation even if it be to work 
·the Reforms on a natIOnal baSIS and not to leave them In 
the hap,ds of political busybod!es and communal oppor-
1unists, and deCIded by a unammously accepted Resolution 
to start the State Congress for the achIevement of Respon
sible Government as ItS object. The inroads of commu
.nahsm into the public life necessitated the hastening of its 
jnauguration to 'combat the communal rancour' and tp 
develop a 'patriotic movement on national lines'. 

Provisional Committee 
Several informal meetings were held for this creation 

-of the Hyderabad State Congress, wlyich was proviSIOnally 
formed in the middle of July 1938.\1' Within a month the 
committee was able to enrol about twelve hundred primary 

.members not only in the Hyderabad City and Secundera
bad but also in the Districts and therefore it was decided 
1hat the general meeting should be held 011 the 9th Sep-
1ember 1938 for the election of office bearers and for the 
.adoption of a constitution. 

In the second week of August 1938 an appeal was 
issued by the Provisional Committee making known the 
.aims and ob;ects of the proposed Hyderabad State Con-



gress and appealing to the people to join in large numbers. 
(Refer appendix No.1). Translations of this appeal 11). 

the various vernaculars were also published in the local 
newspapers for the information of the general public of 
the State. 

Responsible Government 
The appeal gives a substantial summary of the rea

sons that led to the formation of the new body and at the
same time clearly states what its policy is going to be, and 
makes an appeal to persons of all classes and communities 
to join the Congress. The full text of the appeal is worthy 
of perusal. It makes no secret of the fact that among the
variety of reasons which are obstructing the growth of It 
harmonious political progress of the State, the most im
portant was the present communal tangle. It exhorts all 
people who sincerely believe in the unity and mutual co
operation of aU communities as a preliminary necessity for
political progress, not to content themselves merely with 
keeping aloof from communal activities and do a negative
service, but to wean the widespread and genuine agitation. 
in the State away from the Communal and other question
able activities and divert it towards a patriotic and pollU. 
cal movement. The appeal asks Hindus and Muslims t() 
shed off their mutual distrust and join in the cause of 
Responsible Government under the Asaf Jahi j1ynast'!(' 
which is the aim of Hyderabad State Congress. 

The policy enunciated in this appeal has been from 
time to time amplified and clarified, but has never been 
diverted from in any of the statements published subse
quently by the Provisional Committee or issued by any 
Dictator or Secretary after the Satyagraha started. 

Muslim Contact 
Some members of the Provisional Committee had in

formal and personal conversations with some Muslim 
Leaders but tHe latter did not show any sympathy towards 
it; some of them said that no such institution was necessary 
here and that it would be positively against the interests 
of the State to start a movement for Responsible Govern-· 
ment which according to them was after all not possible 
in Hyderabad. However, a few Muslim friends who were: 
approached by the Convener of the Provisional Committee 



were enthusiastic about the Congress anq promised sup
port. But the ban came all of a sudden and rendered all 
approach and co-operation impossible. The officials also 
had helped the creation of this apathy by privately and 
openly spreaamg 'f;h.e idea that Responsible Government 
meant the negation of H.E.H.'s Rule. The echoes of such 
interested propaganda were heard in the Peoples' Conven
tion itself, nearly a year back, when a few of itlj members 
seceded from it on the ground that Responsible Govern
ment was either 'party politics' or 'disloyal'. This view 
has thus been sedulously propagated among the Muslim 
intelligentsia. 

The Storm Signal 
On 23rd August 1938 Sir Akbar addressed a special 

session of the.l'Legislative Council and in the course of it he 
strongly deprecated the formatIOn of any communal orga
nisations and stated that he and his Government were not 
averse and were indeed committed to constitutional ad
vance as was clear from the declaration of the previous 
year, and that they also regardC'd Civil Liberties as implicd 
In this advance. They at the same time stated that they 
were opposed to any constitutional advance on communal 
lines. He proceeded "obviously we cannot think in terms 
of Muslim liberty and Hindu liberty, or Hindu constitu
tional advance or Muslim constitutional advance." There 
was also an appeal to the people who genuinely desired to 
advocate constitutional advance to purify their own ranks. 

It was a 'fighting speech' as a local journal put it, but 
beyond se\Tere condemnation of communalism and offer 
of threats to communal leaders, there was not even a veiled 
reference to the new organisation that had been started. 
The speech exhorts people not to think of constitutional 
reforms and liberties in forms of 'Hindu' and 'Muslim' and 
refers to the list of communal organisations the Govern
ment were going to publish for the guidance of Govern
ment servants. The Hyderabad State Congress was not 
included in this list which was published later, and there 
was not the slightest hint that the Government had any 
doubt about its bona fides. The provisional committees 
met on the birthday of H.E.H. the Nizam and sent a tele
gram of cOllgratulations on the 45th birthday .. A~out the 
same time they issued a further statement clarIfymg theu 
aims and objects in view of Sir Akbar H~dari:s ~ecent 
speech and expressed their full agreement WIth hIm m hH 



severe condemnatIOn of communalism; and again made an 
appeal to the nationalists of all communities to join the 
Hyderabad State Congress. (Refer Appendix No.2 and 5). 

State Congress 
It was not Without considerable hesitation that the 

Committee' deCided upon 1:he name of "State Congress". 
All possible alternatives were discussed and found want
mg. Kmd suggestions of Muslim friends pointed towards 
the name "Congress" defimtely in as much as it would 
clearly mdicate the non-communal political and national 
nature of the InstitutIOn beyond doubts. 

Perfectly National 
The Provisional Committee adopted the draft Consti

tution (Ref. Appendix No. III) of the State Congress, mean
while and publIshed it 10 the local press for the mformatIon 
of the public. Besides the membership being open to 
everyone, it clearly provided that no person belongmg to 
a Communal Orgamsaticn shall be elected as an office
bearer or even to any committee of the Organisation or 

-even to any of its affiliated bodies. Dr. Ashraf of Allaha
){ad has stated that he knows "of no other political organi
sation in India which has taken so much care to guard it
self against communalism." 

Cordial A.ssurance 
On the 6th of September Sir Akbar sent for a few 

pubhc leaders representing various shades of opinion and 
gave a bit of his mind to them. It was reported m the local 
press that he expressed himself in very scathing terms 
against narrow communalism, and advised those who were 
understood to have been engaged themselves in communal 
activities to give them up. One of the leaders thus sum
'moned was Mr. Ramachari, a prominent member of the 
Provisional Committee. Very few people know that this 
,State Congress representative was the only one who was 
treated very cordially and was given an assurance of co
operation in his efforts at building up a National outlook 
and common platform. But the epoch of miracles is not 
yet over and the ban was already in the press while the 
interview was nnder progress. 
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The Ban 
-On the 7th September the ban on the Congress was 

":issued; (Ref. Appendix IV); on the same day Mr. Rama
-dlari waS' called by the Kotwal Sahib and made to under
stand that the General Body of the State Congress fixed 
for the 9th Sept. 1938 should not be held in his house which, 
in case the meeting was held, might be liable to confisca
tion. The Provisional committee met on the 7th evening 
.and decided to postpone the meeting sine die. 

The committee wanted to interview Sir Akbar and 
while the meeting was going on, Sir Akbar was requested 
through the phone if he could grant an interview. Sir 
Akbar himself spoke on the phone and regretted his in
.ability to grant an interview that day because he was 
leavip.g for Bombay and was getting ready for his journey. 
'The provisional committee, however, issued a statement 
:refuting the Government's c};1arges against the State Con
greSs. (Refer Appendix No. V). 

rhe Unity Talks 
In the meantime Mr. Narsing Rao who had been, In 

his private and personal capacity, exchanging views about 
>communal and political questions of the State with Nawab 
Bahadur Yar Jung for some time past, communicated the 
results of his talk to Hindu leaders, some of whom were 
members of the provisional committee. After a frank talk 
-on three occasions on all matters ranging from Mass-con
version to Responsible Government, Mr. Narsing Rao and 
the Nawab Saheb had agreed that they should continue 
their talks with the consent of the other important leaders 
of their respective communities. On the 18th September 
Mr. Narsing Rao had received a letter from the Nawab 
Saheb suggesting that he should obtain a mandate from 20 
Hindu leaders whom the latter named, so that on the 
basis on their talks they might be able to arrive at definite 
agreements on the issues raised by their discussions. The 
list included the names of six Provisional Committee mem
bers: 

1. Mr. Ramachari 
2. Mr. P. V. Joshi 
3. Mr. B. Ramkishan Rao 
4. Mr. ·Janardan Rao DesaI 
5. Mr. S. V. Naik 
6. Mr. Ramkishan Dhoot. 
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Among the rest of the 14 gentlemen named by th.
Nawab, except one or two all were ordinary members oC 
the H. S. C. The letter. pl~aded inter alia, that during th&
,progress of these negOtiations, any hostile propaganda, or 
offers for arrest etc., should not go on, so that there may 
be a calm atmosphere. 

The Government En ter. the Field 
On the .22nd September Mr. Narsing Rao, in his per

sonal capacIty, s,aw Nawab Ali Yawar Jung to whom h&
represented these facts and suggested that he should try 
to get the ban lifted in order to ensure a calm atmosphere
for his talks. He also undertook to persuade the Provi
sional Committee to postpone the general body meeting of 
the H.S.C. till after the conclusion of the talks. Nawab 
Ali Yawar Jung agreed and took Mr. Narsing Rao on the
same noon to SIr Akbar's residence. The interview lasted 
for about half an hour in which Mr. Narsing Rao explained' 
to him the whole situation and requested him to lift the
ban. Sir Akbar who had been briefly informed of all 
things beforehand re,adily agreed to help Mr. Narsing Rao
by lifting the ban provided that the following six persons 
(1) Mr. HanIJl.ant Rao, (2) K. S. Vaidya, (3) Mr. Ramachari .. 
(4) Mr. Vinayak Rao (5) Mr. Ramkishan Rao (6) Mr. Ja
nardan Rao Desai, would submit a joint application mak
ing the request and giving the undertaking to postpone the
General Body Meeting. No further condition was men
tioned. 

The matter was discussed by the leaders and Mr. Nar
singrao accompanied by other leaders interviewed the
Constitutional Secretary. The interview lasted for three 
hours; during which several topics were freely discussed. 
Mr. Ramkishan Rao, the spokesman on behalf of the pro-
visional committee tried to convince him that the insti
tution was in no way communal and that the hesitation of 
Muslim leaders to join the organisation could not render 
it communal. The question of outside affiliations was also 
discussed and Mr. Rao assured him that the State Congress 
had not affiliation with any outside body, though it would 
be impossible to restrict individual members !rom e~~h~ng
ing views with or taking advice from outSIde politiCIans. 
Nawab Ali Yawar Jung, however, placed two additional 
conditions before them--conditions which had not been 
mentioned in the morning. 
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Government's Mini mum Demands 
1. That the name of the Hyderabad State Congress be 

altered so as to delete the word "Congress" on account of 
its political implications. He was sure, the Council would 
insist on removing. 

2. That the sIgnatures to the application for with
drawal should give, in their application, the details of the 
points under discussion between Mr. Narsing Rao and Na
wab Bahadur Yar Jung and state categorically on what 
points there was agreement and on what points 
dIfference was likely and to what extent; so
that on a perusal of the application the Gov
ernment may be convinced that there were at least 
50 per cent chances of success, so that the Government may 
be persuaded to lift the ban. He emphasised that in their 
petition they should urge on the Government, the keen 
sense of stigma that had been cast upon the State Congress 
for being banned as communal and should assure them or 
the success of the unity talks. 

It was pointed out that the name could not be changed 
without referring to the general body. The Provisional 
Committee further decided that its members should not 
individually unless authorised by the Committee, seek or 
resJlond to any interview. 

A. Stullt 
By this time the local press correspondents flashed a 

news that the ban would be lifted almost in an hour or 
two. It was also stated that 'Seth Jamnalal Bajaj and Smt. 
Sarojini Devi had'received letters from the authorities that 
Government were doing their best to lift the ban. 

Coming to Grips 
Nawab Ali Yawar Jung in a further interview assured 

Mr. Narsing Rao that the Government would not insist on 
an alternation of the' name the "Hyderabad State Congress'" 
but would insist on the guarantee that had been asked for 
regarding unity talks and assurance from the provisional 
committee (H.S.C.) that the meeting· of the General Body 
would be postponed until the conclusion of the unity talks. 
A resolution was passed, by the committee in response t() 
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this, reaffirming the belief of the H.S.C. in the necessity 
.of communal harmony, and expressing the willingness of 
the provisional committee to postpone the General Body 
Meeting of the H.S.C. for until a fortnight provided the 
Government were prepared to lift the ban, so as to ensure 
the success of the unity talks. A copy of the above resolu~ 
tlOn was sent to Mr. Narsing Rao for information. 

Gover'lment Adamant 
Messrs. Hanmant Rao, K. S. Vaidya and Narsing Rao 

5aw Ali Yawar Jung with the draft of the application for 
the lifting of the ban on H.S.C. for his approval. The draft 
<contained a General Assurance that the unity talks had 
made a favourable start and that there was every hope of a 
settlement being reached. It also mentioned the important 
points at issue which were being discussed. Mr. Hanmant 
Rao and Mr. Vaidya expressed their willingness to sign 
this assurance, and undertook to collect the signature of 
the Hindu leaders other than the members of the provi-
50n~ committee. Nawab Ali Yawar Jung replied that a 
General Assurance was not acceptable, but that a detailed 
.assurance was required and that would be necessary for 
the following three persons to be among the signatories:-
1. Mr. B. Ramkisha:q Rao, 2. Ramachari, 3. Mr. Janardan 
Rao Desai, who were all members of the provisional com
mittee. 

The position pf the Provisional Committee was ex
plained to him and Mr. Narsingrao assured him that though 
the members of the committee would not participate in 
the discussions they would assist a happy settlement. 
Nawab Ali Yawar Jung was not satisfied 'o/ith it and insist
ed on a definite assurance with full detailg of points at issue 
being given and the chances of agreement were indicated 
under the signature of the persons he had named. Other
wise the Government could not be moved to lift the ban. 

Doors Closed 
The negotiations broke down and the situation assum

ed serious proportion when on the 26th Sept. the Executive 
Council decided not to lift the ban. The Government bang
ed their doors against all ne~otiations. 
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The insistance of the Government on the conclusion 
of the unity talks-which had reached a stage of stalemate 
-, the inexplicable oscillation of the attitude of the Gov
ernment about rescinding the ban, the rigidity and cold
ness with which the question was treated finally in the 
Executive Council left the Congress no other option but to 
win its way through suffering and struggle. When all 
arguments had faIled to convince \the Government, the 
State Congress very reluctantly, yet resolutely decided to 
bring about a change in the situation through the logic of 
Satyagraha. 

On 28th September 1938 Mr. Narsing Rao addressed a 
leter to he provisional, committee ,(H.S.C.) expressing 
his regret at the faIlure of his negotiations with the Gov
ernment, regarding lifting of the ban, and requesting 
them, in his personal capacity. to consider postponing the 
General Body Meeting of the H.S.C. for a fortnight in 
order to ensure the calm atmosphere for the success of his 
unity talks with Nawab Bahadur Yar Bahadur. 

A Generous Gesture 
On the same day the provisional committee adopted a 

resolution accepting Mr. Narsing Raq's suggestion. The 
resolution made a restatement of the attitude of the H.S.C. 
towards communalism. The resolution states that inspite 
of the Government not lifting the ban, they would not say 
or do anything which might disturb the calm atmosphere 
necessary for Mr. Narsing Rao's talks for a fortnight. 

The Provisional Committee issued a manifesto in res
ponse to the growing public demand, clarifying its posi
tion regarding the problems that formed the core of Unity 
Talks and the outlines of their future policy. 'the fort
night of waiting was over and no chances of a solution 
were visible. The Unity Talks dragged on indefinitely anel 
further suspension 'of the decision of the Committee be-
came impossible. ~ 

Inevitable 
The committee considered all possible alternatives and 

when it found all roads closed, it decided upon the inevita
ble force of Satyagraha. The Provisional Committee was 
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-dissolved and a Council of Action took its place. This 
ICpuncillater formed the State Congress in defiance of the 
.B.an and constituted itself the Working Committee. 

Dely The BDII 

The Working Committee declared the formation of 
the State Congress on the 24th of October. It was prompt. 
Iy arrested and sentenced. Several batches have since then 
offered Satyagraha without lowering the flag. More than 
a couple of hundred Congressites are now behind the bars. 

The wheels of the J agannath of Hyderabad have rolled 
-oli. In the name of truth-the State Congress has sought 
the perilous but efficacious path'of suffering; no spirit of 
.xancour is in their breast, no malice and nb spite! 

---:-
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Appendix I 

I='or National Unity and Communal 
I-Iarmony 

--:0:--

VI2()VI§I()~.AL £()MMITTI:I:~S 
.AVVI:.AL 

The followmg appeal has been issued to the pubhc by the
provISional committee of the Hyderabad state Congress urging 
the people of the state Irrespective of caste, creed and section to
join the state Congress and strengthen the movement for
Responsible Government :-

Responsible Government 

"There is eVIdently a great need for the mauguratIOn of a: 
sound movement based purely on national lines m the state at. 
thls juncture when very Important constitutional reforms are
about to be introduced in the near future by the Government 
and various social and economic schemes for reconstructlon are
under consideration. A recogmtion of this urgency has led to
the inauguration of the organisation called Hyderabad State
Congress, the aims and obJects of which are as follows' 'The
object of the Hyderabad State Congress is the attainment by the
people of Responslble Gov~rnment under the aegIS of H.E.H. the 
Nizam and the Asafjahi Dynasty. This obJect is to be achIeved 
by all peaceful and legitimate means and by promoting national 
unity, fostermg public spirit and developing and organising the
intellectual, moral, economic and industrial resources of the
country.' 

"ThIS Premier State of ours can no longer lag behind others
pohtically in view of the great political progress and constitu'" 
tional changes happening fast in British IndiaJ;l provinces and' 
Indian States around. Keen interest has been evinced in this. 
matter all over the country in spite of their educational bacIC-
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-wardness. However, a varlety of reasons are obstructmg the 
growth of a harmonious polItical progress of the State, the most 
_important of them being the present communal tangle. 

"No Question of Suppressing Agitation." 

.. ThlS communal conflict in the land is too well-known to 
need any mention. At such a critical juncture the duty of 

·(:enwnting .harmony among the communities lIes not only on the 
.shdulders of the Government but also upon the people them
.selves, who smcerely believe, that unity and mutual co-operation 
between the communities living in the land is necessary before 
any social, economlC and political progress could be attained. 

-Wide agitation is a sign of the time and the leaders of both the 
-commumties In the state owe to themselves and the land the 
duty of leadmg the spuit of agitation into proper channels; it 1s 
_not enough If they keep themselves aloof from communal dissen
sions but it is their positive duty to wean them from the wrong 
]lath and glve the people the correct lead fostering a spirit of 
,patrIotism in the country. Such a spread of patriotic feelmg is 
the only means by which, all kinds of communal actlvlties can 

,successfully be combated There can be no question of suppress
ing the growing public agitation, for such a step is ne!ther 
possible nor profitable. The problem is not that, but of diverting 
the consciousness into right channels and developing a patriotic 

_ movement on proper hnes, 

.. The aImS and objects of the Hyderabad State Congress are 
.such that there can be no room for any dIfference of opinion 
:about them. It is evident that for the achievement of these 
oo()bjects we require the active umty and co-operation of all com
_munities in the state. Such a consummation is impossible until 
an organisation, the ideals of which are loftier than the narrow 
~objects of any communal institution, is established in the land. 
_It is futile to entertain mutual distrust; the Hindus doubting 
whether Muslims Will offer their co-operation to them, and the 

-Muslims entertaming a feelmg of reservation that the Hindus 
'will give no consideration to their rights and privileges. Such 
.doubts and distrust should not be entertained at present. Because 
in any scheme of Responsible Government the majority and 
:minority have both certain duties; the majority has a duty of 
"creatmg confidence in the mmority regarding the preservation 
_intact of the minority's religious, economic, cultural and linguis
,tic privIleges, the minority having likewise a duty to effectively 
~co-operate with the majority. This is the only way to remove 
,~ll difference if there are any at present. A wave of intercom
;munal harmony can thus be made to Hood the country sweeping 
_away the communal differences .and dissensions from the land. 
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:It is therefore opportune that a national organisation should be 
established wherein all the people of the state, irrespective of 
the communities they belong to, can participate equally and 
build a common institution attracting the respect of both the 
people and the Government. 

Loyalty to Ruler 

We reiterate in conclusion that the ultunate goal of the 
Hyderabad state Congress is the attainment of Responsible Gov
ernment built on the strong foundatIon of our basic loyalty to 
the Ruler and the Asafjah~ py:ruu;ty and the creation of sincere 
unity and harmony among all the communities of the state. 
Hence, we appeal to all the nati"nally-minded persons of all 
·communities to join the Hyderabad State Congress and streng
then C!:Qc:Ijorts for the attainment of Responsible Government 
.by theIr conduct and participation, diverting thus the present 
conscIousness in the country from the communal trend to the 
:progressive and national patb of patriotism." 



Appendix II 

The J-Iyderabad State Congress 

-(0)-

HE-STATEMENT OF AIMS 

The members of the Hyderabad S~ate Congress will assemble
on the 9th September 1938" to elect their office-bearers and. 
adopt the constitution. The draft· constitution ls avaUable for 
inspection by the members at the office of the Convenor and it is 
hoped that members who desire to look into it and propose 
amendments will do so at least three days before the meeting of 
the General Body, i.e, 9th September 1938. In the meanwhUe. 
the provisional committee thinks it advisable, once more, to 
make a clearer and more detailed enunciation of the aims and 
objects of the Congress so that there may be no misunderstand
ing about it in any circles whatsoever. It is clearly understood 
that the Hyderabad State Congress has no connection, official or 
unofficial, with the Indian National Congress. It Is and shall be 
entirely confined both in its Qbjective and in its programme of 
work, to the limits of the requlrements of the people of this State. 
and no outside agency, either political or religious, has anything 
to do with the mdigenous ,institution. 

Loyalty 

The name 'Congress' has been adopted merely to emphasize 
the nationalist basis underlying this movement as distinguished 
from that of communal or provincial movements and also because 
most items of the constructive programme of the Indian National 
Congress will have also to form part of the constructive pro
gramme of the State Congress. The second important point 
which the Committee desires to stress is that this movement 1.s 
founded upon sincere loyalty to the Asafjahi throne and it wU1 
always strive to enhance the prestige and power of the King 
who is the embodiment of the glory and power of this State. 
The third and the most important fact Is its absolutely non
communal outlook which is bed-rock of this movement. The 
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CommIttee desires to make it clear to all members and to all 
those who intend to become members that there will be no room 
jor c0mmunal politics or for any policies directed for the benefit 
()f any partIcular community or to the detriment of any other 
~ommuDlty. The state Congress agrees with the Hon'ble the 
PresIdent of the Executive Council in his severe condemnation 
()f communal1sm. It appeals to the youth of the State to come 
forward and strengthen a truly nationalist movement so that 
the progressive forces m the State may not drift into undesir
ll.ble channels of activlty. It will be an important part of the 
programme of the Congress to strive to remove all the causes of 
.communal dlScord and to promote harmony and good relation
ship between communities. The Committee once more empha
.sizes the fact that the best guarantee for this new body not laps
ing into communalism would be for nationalists of diverse com
mumties to join it in sumcient numbers and control its opera
tions. In conclusion, the Committee hopes that the atmosphere 

()f mutual suspicion and distrust will soon disappear and this 
national movement will be allowed successfully to replace other 
:movements with narrower ideals. 
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Appendix III 

Responsible Go~ the Goal 
--:0:--

Objective of the Popular Movement 

On account of the fact that the Hyderabad State Congress: 
was banned by the Government on the eve of the election of the 
Working Committee and the adoption of a constitution, it has 
not been possible for the Congress to issue any manifesto enunci
ating clearly its aims and objects in any detail. The Provisional 
Committee, therefore, desire to clarify the aims and objects of 
the Hyderabad State Congress in detail so that no cause may be 
left for doubt about its objectIve and programme in any quarter, 
whatsover. 

Constitutional Progress Traced 

"Personal rule was the original form of Government in this 
state; Salar Jung I almost converted it into a constltutlOlI1al 
monarchy" this IS how the position has been descrIbed by His 
late :e:ighness in his Quanooncha Mubarak of 1892 which is the 
first constitution of this State. The Cabinet Council and the 
LegIslative Council were then formed. The former was merely 
an advisory body ·and soon became in elIective and the latter 
continues to eXist in almost th~ sam,e moribund condition in 
which it was first established. On getting personal experience of 
administration HIS Exalted Highness the NlZam came to know 
the defects inherent in personal rule and being satisfied about 
the necessity for radical change therein, he in 1329 F. established 
the Executive Council because he felt that .. the foundation of 
good Government should be laid more on political tradition and 
continuity than on the personal qualities of the administrator.'~ 
In ,other words H.E.H. the Nizam advocated the substitution of 
personal rule by the rule of a continuous and institutional form 
of good Government, which cannot mean anything else than 
Responsible Government. In the same year H.E.H. the Nizam 
lSSued orders for the immediate reform of the Legislative Council 



by making a considerable increase in the elective element therein: 
and by introducing the principle of election by dll"ect franchise
with proper protection of minority rights, etc., so as to make
the Legislative Council "an effectIve instrument in the machin
ery of the Government." Eighteen years elapsed SInce the issue 
of the above Fll"man and in spite of the repated demands made 
by the people for implementing the Royal Firman nothing was: 
done in that directIon by the Government till September, 1937~ 
when another Committee was' appointed to investigate into and 
suggest the several alternative methods of bringIng about an 
.. increasing association of the people with the administration of 
the State. The Committee finishd its labours lYz months ago
and the matter is now before the Government, whose annou.nce
ment is awaited. 

State Congress Strictly Non-Communal 

The movement for constItutional reforms, therefore, is not. 
new in this State. It has continued to exist in one form or 
another for the last two decades as best as it could under the 
rigid restrictions on freedom of speech, associatIon and the press_ 
The demand has now become vocal and insistent with the intro
duction of provincial autonomy in the neIghbouring provInces of 
British India and in view also of the fact that everywhere In the 
other Indian states the people are actively agitatIng for and 
some of them are succeeding in getting Responsible Government. 
Furthermore, experience of the last 18 years has shown that the 
Executive Council, which is largely responsible for the admini
stration of the State, should also be made responsIble to the 
people through their elected representatives. This demand is: 
perfectly natural, just and genuine and in consonance wIth the 
great iElducational and cultural advance that the people of 
Hyderabad have made during the last 20 years. The Hyderabad 
State Citizens' League was started some years ago by prominent 
Musl1ms and Hindus of tms State but it was not allowed to grow. 
The pressing demand of public opinion now made it necessary 
that the Hyderabad State Congress should continue ItS existence 
on strictly national and non-communal lines with a clear political 
objective unalloyed by any other object or programme. To call 
it" Communal" is therefore a travesty of facts and truth. 

Responsible Government as Objective 

"The object of the Hyderabad State Congress is the attain
ment by the people of Responsible Government under the aegis 
of H.E.H. the Nizam and the Asafjahi Dynasty. This obJect is to 
be achieved by all peaceful and legitimate means and by promot
ing national unity, and developing and organising the intellec-
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tual, moral, economic and industrial resources of the Hyderabad 
state." This is the first clause in the draft constitution of the 
-Congress, whose membership is open to .. All persons over the age 
.of 18 years and believing in the object of the Hyderabad state 
Congress." That this belief in the object of attaining Respon
sible Government is shared by the educated and thinking public 
()f all communities and castes is more than proved by the fact 
that the Hyderabad People's Convention submitted a united 
:report to the Government a few months ago making definite 
proposals for the inauguration of Responsible Government. Six 
Muslim members of the Convention did not sign the report be
-cause the percentage of seats to be reserved for Muslims in the 
Legislature was not agreed upon but there was no difference of 
()pinion whatever upon the ideal of Responsible Governmen~ 
being made necessary for the State. 

Promotion of National Unity 

This ideal, which has been envisaged by the Hyderabad State 
Congress is not and can~ot be communal inasmuch as it impl1es 
with it full safeguards for protection of the cultural and other 
rights of the minorities. Promotion of national unity being the 
most important Item of its programme the Provisional Commit
tee of the Congress has co-operated most whole-heartedly and 
will continue to do so in -any attempt at arriving at an amicable 
~ettlement of the question of minonty rights, provided it Is con
sistent with nationalIst principles and not opposed to the funda
mental principles of dmocracy. 

A Scheme for Responsible Government 

While it would be premature for the Provisional Committee 
to draw up any detailed scheme of Responsible Government the 
:Iollowing points will serve to make the objective clearer :-

(i) Fundamental rights should be conferrede upon the 
people immediately and all rules, regulations and circulars re
~trlcting freedom of speech, association and of the Press and of 
religious processions, etc., should be immediately cancelled. 

(ii) The Government should recognise Responsible Govern
ment as the object of Constitutional reforms in the State. 

(iii) An immediate instalment of Responsible Government 
should be granted on the lines of the proposals in the report of 
the Hyderabad People's Convention with proper modifications to 
make Responsible Government more etJective and real. 
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(iv) Although the Hyderabad state Congress considers the 
principle of reservation of seats for any community as another 
_form of communal1sm It will be prepared to agree that as a 
purely temporary measure to ensure for not more than 1D years 
in all, that a certain percentage shall be reserved to the mmor
ities in the Legislature. 

(v) With regard to state services the Congress wIll not, on 
principle, advocate any reservation of percentage on communal 
lmes and would suggest an immedlate appomtment of a PublIc 

.Services CommIssion consISting of officIals and non-officials wIth 
a view to remove nepotism and for est!J,bllshmg an eqUItable and 
just selection for the serVIces. 

(vi) The Congress would guarantee the cultural, rellgIous 
and educatIonal rIghts of any minority in ItS scheme in any 
l'eaSOllable manner. 

Obstacles Offered by Government 

These are the salient features of the polley envisaged by the 
Hyderabad state Congress and the response given to its call by 
the youth of the country IS indicative of the poll tical conSCIOUS
ness that is fast permeatmg the people. Though owing to the 

,obstacles put In its path by the Government the Congress has 
not been able to do much in a tangIble form, it can at least 

. claIm to have offered a proper perspective to the popular psycho
logy and to have lifted the popular agitation from the ruts of 
communalism, to a plane of natIonalism and sincere patrIotism, 
and has thus achieved a solIdarIty that was never witnessed 
before. 

It WIll thus be clear to any unbiassed mind that the above 
ideals of the Hyderabad state Congress have been the outcome 

,of a broad national outlook and that by no feat of distortlon can 
they be confused with communalism. The Congress believes that 
if allowed to work it will strIke a death-blow to communalism 
prevalent in the state. To dub such an organisation as com
munalls not only unjust but a disservice to the state Itself. 

State is Passing Through Critical Times 

The State is passing through critical tImes and great changes 
-are eagerly expected. People have become restive and are 
clamouring for the recognition of their right to share In the 
administratlon of the State. The varIOUS repressive measures 
-:adopted by the Government withIn the last few months instead 
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of damping their enthusiasm haee strengthened the popular 
agitation. The Committee, therefore, thmks that it is not wise 
on the part of the Government to repress a people who are en
lightened and, know what they are doing. Repression only 
hardens people and increases dIScontent. 

Non-Violence as Sheet-Anchor 

In splte of this surcharged atmosphere and the repressive 
policy of the Government, the people have revealed a consider
able amount of restraint at the present juncture. It would be 
an error if the present inaction and calm is misinterpreted. The
Provisional Committee, therefore, appeals to the people t()o 
strengthen the hands of the Congress by supporting the organi
sation. They should, however, remember that truth and nOD
violence are the sheet anchor of the state Congress and that 
they should act in accordance with thIS ideal. The State Con-
gress definitely disbelleves in untruth and violence and dis
countenances communalism 

Plea fer Rescinding Ban 

To the Government also, the Provisional Committee makes 
a fervent appeal in the interests of the State and the public to· 
rescmd the ban on the formation of the State Congress and allow 
it to carryon its work. It would like to suggest to the Govern
ment that the only way of combating communalism is to open 
the floodgates of real Nationalism and allow it to work its course. 
The State Congress, they proclaim, is the only organisatien that 
can epen these sluices and It would not be in the interests of the 
state to Ignore this fact. 



Appendix IV 

The Historic I'No" 
--::-

BAN ON STATE CONGRESS 

The formation of tile Hyderabad State Congress has been. 
prohibIted by the Government of H. E. H. the Nizam by means 
of notification in a Gazette Extraordinary issued on Septemb~ 
8th. 

It states Inter alia:-

His Exalted Highness' Government has no objection to the
establishment of political organisations in the State provided_ 
that these are on a strictly non-communal basis and have no' 
affiliations outside the State. 

It is the primary task of those who genuinely desire to
sponsor the Constitutional advance and liberty of the people
as a whole to purify their own ranks, become true representa
tIves of a people inherently at peace among themselves and thus. 
create a common, national platform. They will then have pre
pared the surest foundation for Government to give earnest 
consideration to what in that" event would be truly national. 
claims, exclusive of no community, yet non-communal, and en
titled to the fullest respect. Otherwise, absence of honest dis
tinction between communalism and politiCS must inevitably
tend to jeopardise the chances of any advance. 

DespIte the ostensible objects of the organisation, Govern .. 
ment is conVInced that the continued presence in it of persons.. 
predominantly communal in outlook and aim will determine its-. 
actions. While the statement of Government's policy was.. 
made in good time for a reconstruction of this organisatIOn:.. 
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being e1l'ected and for Its bemg based on broad national foun
datlOns, no steps in these dIrections have so far been taken and 
'Government is ,thus confirmed in its conviction that the move
ment, ostensIbly political, is In fact a cloak for subversive, com
_munal actiVIties to which the prestige of- the name "Congress" 
-bas been dehberately attached for mIsleading the public. 

Government IS satIsfied from its own enqUIrIes and from 
its knowledge of some of the Ieadmg persons aSSOCiated with 
the proposed Hyderabad State Congress that It will be, what
ever its outward professions, constituted on communal lines and 
animated by communal and subversive ends which w1ll retard 
instead of advancmg the pace of constitutional reforms In the 

·state. 

5. Government has, therefore, decided to prohibit the 
formation of any organisation so named or so constituted and 
-the Hyderabad state Congress Is, if formed, declared to be an 
-llnlawful association under the Public Safety Regulation. 

:so 



Appendix V 

Charge of Communalism RebuHed 

-000-

State Congress Reply to Govt Communique 

The ProvlSional Committee of the Hyderabad State Con
gress Commlttee has lssued the following Press statement in.. 
reply to Government Communique:- . 

"This Committee has painfully read the notification of H. 
E. H. the Nizam's Government dated 2nd Aban 1347 Fasli 
declaring unlawful the formatlon of the Hyderabad State Con
gress. On a careful examination of the grounds which have 
prompted the Government, accordmg to their notification, to 
take this extraordmary declSion, thls Committee feels that It 
is its bounden duty to contradlct the serious allegations madf" 
against thIs Institution by the Government mspite of clear 
enunciatlon of ltS polIcy and programme on more than one 
occasion. 

"The Government have charged With communalism persons 
assoclated wlth thls movement and have given several grounds 
in support of this charge. The chief ground on which the Gov
ernment conslder thls institution to be a communal organisa
tion is that except one non-Hyderabadi gentleman, the rest ot 
the party belong only to one commumty. The fact is that the 
gentleman who has been referred to as non':-Hyderabadi -has 
been a permanent resident of this State for over twenty years 
out of which he spent elght years in the s-erVlCe of the Govern
ment in a responslble post and therefore is a Hyderabadi gen
tleman. Assuming that members of other communities have 
not as yet joined the state Congress in' sufficient numbers. the
commIttee fails to understand how an institutlOn with the open 
polItical object of achieving responsible Government under the 
aegis of H. E. H. the Nizam in the State and open to all com
mum ties wlthout distinctlOn of caste, creed or community could 
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-
em this account 'be called a. communal organisation. Tbe com
mittee thinks that it is the aims and objects, the programme, 
the nature of ,the work and the actual working of the instItu
tion that make an organisation communal or non-communal, 
.but not the number of its supporters belonging to a. particular 
community. It is impossible to agree with thIs doctrine of 
judging communalism which, if carried to logical conclusion, Is 
'bound to result in absolute stultification. The second charge 
that is levelled against the movement is the inclusion in the 
personnel of its promoters and workers, of people who have 
'been taking conspicuous part in communal actiVities. The Com
mittee respectfully but strongly repudiates this charge against 
the personnel of this Committee which does not consist of an,. 
member who is connected with any communal organisation; U 
the Government had looked into the draft constitution publlsh
oed in the local press, they would have formed that-It is one of 
the artIcles of its faith that no person who Is a member of any 
-communal organisation can be elected as an omce-bearer or 
even a member of any Committee of the state Congress, whe
ther it be a village, or district, or central commlttee. This 
'Salutary rule was proposed by this Committee exactly with a 
view to the "purification of our ranks" as suggested by Sir Akbar 
Hydari, the President of the Executive Council, in liis speech 
yeferred -to in the notification. The Committee feels sure that 
'So far as combating communallsm is concerned the Govern
ment have by banning the formation of the Congress, elfect1vely 
removed a powerful and strong ally which could have worked 
~ide by side with the Government. 

"The Government have charged the workers interested in 
this movement with deliberate dupliCity and stated that they 
are using the name of the Congress as a cloak to further their 
destructive and communal activities. This charge is entirely 
unfounded and the committee feels sure that the Government 
WIll, on proper enquiry, find themselves grossly misinformed. 
OtherWise there is absolutely no justification for predicting the 
.communal nature of an organisation Which 1s still to come into 
.existence, on unfounded surmises, and then for banning it as 
an unlaWful assocIation. The publlc will remember that even 
,previous attempts made in the direction of forming a common 
national platform under the name ot th~ "Nizam's Sui>3ects 
League" and under the able guidance of no less a personality 
than Sir NlZamat Jung Bahadur, ex-political 'Member of the 
state, met with simlar treatment at the hands of the Govern
ment. Inspite of the tact that the promoters of that body 
belonged to all communities in the State and consisted of 
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DobIes and the ehte from among the people, they were com
-pelled to delete from their aims and objects, the clauses regard
lpg responsible government, popularisation of Hindusthani, and 
'preservation of sovere1gn rights of the state, so that the insti
tution could not come into existence at all. The committee, 
therefore, feels certain, despite the assurances to the contrary 
.by the Government, that the Government do not desire the 
-formation of any pOlit1cal body standing for the political rights 
of the people, and that is the reason for their adopting this 
extraordinary method of repression under cover of suppressing 
-communalism. 

"With regard also to the name of the Congress, the com
.nllttee feels surprised that the Government cons1dered the use 
of the name 'Congress' as detrimental to the interests of the 
.state. The comm1ttee has given 1tS reasons for the choice of 
the name in its second statement dated 28th August 1938 spe
dally with a view to re-assure the Government regarding the 
policy and programme that the state Congress intended to 
pursue. But it is clear from the notification that the Govern
ment do not desire that the name 'Congress' which 'has acquired 
.8. special sigruficance', should be allowed to create the necessary 
associations in the minds of the people. The Indian National 
-Congress stands for the righ~s and liberties of the people which 
is the special significance of its name, and it is abundantly clear 
that the Government do not desire the ideas of rights and liber
ties of people to be propagated among them. No other conclu
SlOn can be drawn when we also keep in mind the unwarranted 
'promulgation of ordinances and several other circulars and re
gulations restricting personal liberties to the minimum degree. 

"The Government have further supported the action by 
stating that they desire to examine the proposals for constitu
tional reforms in a calm atmosphere undisturbed by communal 
activities. The comm1ttee feels bound to state that the Gov
ernment have shown deplorable lack of discrimination between 
"communal activities' and 'activities of a non-communal nature 
though probably not participated by all communities in suffi
-cient numbers'. By banning this institution, which was in
tended to divert the attention and energies of the people from 
sectarian and other activities towards common poUtical objects, 
the Government have minimised the chances of a calm atmos
phere which they desired. The people will scarcely consider 
the meagre constitutional reforms which the Government pro
mise to grant as being more valuable tha.n their civil liberties 
'Which have been completely suppressed. 
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"The Committee, in conclusion, makes a further appeal to 
the Government. to re-consider their decision iii the best in .. 
terests of the 1?eoPle and the State, and to withdraw the ordi~ 
nanees recently promulgated and lift the ban on the formation.. 
of the "Hyderabad State Congress" which is purely an indigen
ous body wIth a constructive and common political objectIve. 
and a peaceful programme of work. That would be an act of 
statesmanshIp which the people can expect from the Rt. Hon. 
SIr Akbar Hydar Nawaz Jung Bahadur. and above all from their 
beloved and enlightened ruler, H. E. H. the Nizam. who was 
graciously pleased to re-affirm in his Birthday speech the tra
dItional policy of the Asaf Jah! Kings to rule over the hearts 
of the subjects, rather than by the sword. 

---



Appendix VI 

The Wheels Roll On 
-:-

Inauguration "f Satyagraha -The COlnmittee of Action appointed by the Provisional Com
mittee of the Hyderabad State Congress just before ,ts dissolu
tIon, has issued the following statement:-

In view of the situation created by the Government on the 
formation of the Hyderabad State Congress, the Committee of 
Action reiterates the birth-right of people to organIse political 
associations, and declares hereby that the ban on the forma
tion of the Hyderabad State Congress has been defied by accept
ing the draft constitution and electing a working committee. 
Keeping the situation, created by the Government ban, in view, 
the membership of all the primary members, has been suspend
ed, absolving them of any responsibility whatsoever. The 
Working Committee consisting of the following members, will 
organise the State Congress, carry on its activities and adopt 
measures to face the situation created by the Government ban 
in any manner they consider proper. 

President:-Mr. Govlnd Rao Nanal. 
General Secretary:-Mr. H. namkishen nhooth. 

Members:-Mr. Janardhan Rao DesaI, Mr. R. Narayan 
Reddy, and Mr. Sreenivas Rao Boriker. 

NO l\IALICE 

At this juncture, When we are forced inevitably to take thIs 
course of action, we would like to state that we bear no hatred 
no malice towards ahy commUnity or individual. We arc 
second to none In our love for the King and the Country. We 
want to live as self-respecting and free citizens. It is our love, 
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and not hatred or malice, (Qat has induced us to resort to this 
last method of action, and' we hope· that we w11l not be mis
understood 9r misiriterprete~' in 4ny quarter whatsoever. 

AVOID DEMONSTRATIONS' 

Let it be remembered that the SatyagTaha that has been 
thus launched should be indIvidual in its character and we 
appeal to the public In general and Congress-minded persons in 
particular to avoid public meetings and demonstrations for the 
present as far as possible, tIll further instructions . . 

It should be particularly .kept in mind that the creed of non~ 
violence and truth are the sheet anchor of the State Congress 
and nothing contrary should be done. 

Individuals willing to join this Satyagraha movement 
should do so by declaring themselves as primary members of 
tlie Congress propagating the Congress ideal of Responsible 
Government and the creed of communal unity and non-viol
ence; enrolling Congress members and also distributing the 
Sta.te 'Congress literature. 

The Committee, once again thanking the National1st Press 
of India for having espoused the cause of the Hyderabad State 
Congress, is desirous of making their position clear, with re
gard to the sympathy that is being shown from outside tbe 
state both from Press and platform. It has been declared by 
the State Congress, more than once, that this 1s purely a non
communal political organisation having nationalism as its. very 
basis. So we would lIke to state that we welcome only that kind 
of sympathy that is consistent with our prmciples. 

APPEAL TO PUBLIC 

In conclusIon, the Committee appeals to the public in ge
neral, and the youth of the state in particular, to stake/every
thing at the altar of political and civil liberty; which 1&' the 
right of ev.ery citizen and for which the state .Congress stands. 
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FEUDAL OPRRESSION 
IN 

I-IypERABAD (Deccan) 

A Survey of the COlld1tlolls 

IN THE 

Paigha Jagirs of H. E. H. the Nlzam 

,25th May 19J9 . -, 



Introductory 

Indian India-Indian States-is the relic of 'Feudalism. 
A II over the world Democracy superseded Feudalism. The 
growth of capitalism and indust.~y in advanced European 
countries gave birth to Modern democracies. G)vernment 
by the popular will was not a new idea~ as we find the 
Greek city states in ancient Europe governed by popular 
will and the' Rajas in Ancient India ve:.:y often ta.king the 
votes of their sllbjech on important questions affecting the 
subjects· welfare. But the extent and base of these demo· 
cracies-ancient and medieval-was nolt so wide. Demo· 
oratic ideas were there, but they were restricted to the 
small area of a city, village or town. "They were not the 
outco!lle' of an Economic and Social revolution that took 
place all over the world, espe::ially in the European c')un· 
tries. The nature of the ancient democracies 'was pre· 
feudalistic, while modern democracies have 'grown on 
the ruin,S of medieval feudalism Industrial revolution 
and its vanguard-the commercial·bourgeois class gave a 
new orientation to the old democratic ideas of city states. 
When the growth of industries and capita.lism suffered 
hindrance at the hands of the Feudal Monarchs, the newly 
created Bourgeois class, young in spirit and blood. raised the 
banner of revolution against the Feudal Monarchs. Every 
social revolution is preceded by some ideological revolu· 
tion which has its context in, and I;>earing upon, the comiug 
social ch.ange. The ideas of equality I liberty and fraternity 
carried on the task of the ideological revolution. These 
ideas provided popular sympathy and strength to the social 
Bnd economic revolution led .by the rising Bourgeoisie One 
after another every country in Europe suffered this' fate. 
and the political power passed from the hands of the Feudal 
Monarchs to ·the Bourgeoisie. But what happened in 
western advanced European countries did not take place 
here and in many other backward areas on the globe ... The 
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expansion of industries and capitalism necessitated tbe 
existence of backward countries Capitalism in ,the search 
of markE;ts for its finished goods and raw mat.:-rials for its 
industry J stretcbed her .hands abroad and conquered the 
backward nations. The politicaf possession of these coun
tries was necessary to serve their ec:>nomic ends. The 
history of the conquest of India by British capitalism is a 
sufficient proof of this . 

But one ~ay here ask, why the whole of India 
was not conquered in such a way, why the map of 
India is painted in two colours 1 Was the avaricious 
J{)hn Bull satisfied with the 1 of India? Why are th(' five 
hundred and e.dd states governed by the Indian princes kept 
here? Th~ -answer is-the While Elephant, White Capital
ism i's not unwis0. When it finds that its aims are ably ser
ved by co;npromise, it never runs the danger of an open fight 
which may perchance risk the posstlssions alre3.dy in hand. 
Britishers left their policy of annexnil of .!.he native Indian 
States one after another to their territory I in fear of the 
catastrophe which might end in the 10$s of what they had 
'gained. Political domination was not the goal of Britishers 
in IndJa but it was only a means to Ferve their economic 
end. They did not, th-ink it wise to conquer the whole 
of India for their economic ends. Conquering ~ of Inlia. 
they created a broad base for their capitalist exploitation. 
Leaving the rest of India fjee nominally they could very 
well serve their pl,lrpose. What they then left only in fear 
of loss of the w,hole, has now become a. stong-hold for the 
protection of the whole TI,ese States have now become a. 
check on the normal political growth of Ind~a.. India-, 
though 0118 unit geographically. cul1.urally and econo
tnically is divided into British India and Indial,l India, 

.-and the Indian tndia into a number of small and large 
state'S. The Indian states remained unconcerned with the 
popular movements which strived for responsible Govern
ment in British India. Moreover these ImIian states were 
looked upon WIth a sense of respect ar.d joy as they were 
supposed to be the rehcs of our Swaraj. The struggle for 
national independen,ce in British India carried on for the last 



fifty years, had !.Jut very little repercussions on the political 
conditior;ts of' the States. 

The character of Indian~ struggh .. for freedom can be 
described ae Democratic Nati~nalism -Due to its national-I 
istic character our early efforts in this struggle did not 
conoern themselves with the Priuces 'and their, subjects. 
The Princes were ours, and if pot altogether they were to 
some tl:xtent, the objects satisfying our nationalist: senti~ 
ments, But thtl pioneers in oUt stIuggle for independence 
ill: its very early stages. found, or rathar experien-oed, that.'the 
ideology of pure nationali~m' did not hold good. After a 
close examination they found that the objective conditions 
in India. favoured the growth of democratic ideas and the 
problem of.. India's national independanco would only be 
solved if the struggle for it bore a democratic character. 
The expansion of British capital and industry in the latte!' 
half of the 19th centuary fa.voured the growth of democratic 
ideas in India. Their trade expanding, Briti~h capital ;;Jon-d 
Government ha.d 10 g~ve some conoessions' to,the merchants 
in their colonies who carried: on trade in British goods anCl 
supplied raw materia.ls to them. The liberal education im
parted by- the British masters to our ni'iddle class also, sowed 
the seeds of democratic ideas This middle class educated 
in liberal ideas of democracy and imbued with nationalist 
sentiments, led the strug51e for na~ional democratic ema.nci
pation with the help of the' rising forces of the Indlan" 
merchants and i!ldustrialisfs. In the colonies, inils initlal 
stages, while tile trade of the Impedalist oountries is ex~ 
p~nding, the foroes of prodllOtioQ seem -to be let loose for 
it!'J na.tural development. :aut when the \ exp~'nsion of the 
Imperialist trade reaches a pItch and thereafter begins fa 
contract, the whole aspect of the colonial, policy _or the 
Imperialist .countdes is changed. The history of last sixty 
years of British -rut'e in India may be cited as a sufficient 
proof of this. After that period, the colonial ,people are re
quired to wrench everything by sbeer force of their 
populal'- DlOvements from tbeir Imperialist masters, We 
are 't'xperiencing this in India. and we fiud that the Britisht 
Imperialism h.as made the Indian states its last refuge. 
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Owing to these historical developments our nationalist 
sentiments which heretofore very naturally cherished the 
existence of the~e states, herea.fter suffered a terriblfl shock 
and the problem of the Indian States became a part of our 

, struggle for national emancipation. Within the last few 
years, and especially in this year, the states' problem has 
become a burning question. v.Moreover the introduction of 
provincial autonomy in the British Indian provinces has 
brought about a change in the consciousness of the States' 
people, While they are drudging under a system of medieval 
autoc-ratic rule, their neighbours in the British Indian pro
vinces are enjoying, though not to their satisfaction, 
considerable rights of responsible Govornment. These 
conditions have stired the ima.gination of the States' people 
and they see before them a. prosperous future. This hal 

.... brought in them -a confidence necessary for the striving 
for democratic government. One may here ask, why the 
struggle for demecracy in the States did not coincide with 
the struggle for democracy in British India. and why only 
very lately it is related with the grea.ter struggle in In1i& ? 
The answer is obvious. The nationalist sentiment which 
raised the banner of revolt against foreign masters in 
British India, had no reason to do likewise in the Indian 
States which were being ruled by Indian princes Also the 
typical faudalisL nature of these States did not create the 
objective conditions requisite fo", the growth and develop-

v ment of democratic ideas. Though the States' people suffered 
inconceivable hardships under the yoke of feudalism and 
expressed their discontent several times; they could not 
build up or organise a popular" movement, able enough to 
fight with the odds against them. Neither the objective 
conditions were favourable nor had they any ideology 
which would capture the imagination of the discontented 
forces. Their )leighbours in the British Indian Provinces 
took no heed of their sufferings and thought it wise not to 
include the States' peoples' cause in their struggle. But 
things do not remain as they' are, fore\'er. They change 
according to historical necessity. Since the Round table 
Conference and in relation to the Federal Scheme, the probe 



lem of the Indian states began to be discussed widelY and 
openly. Indian National Congress could not hereafter remain 
neutral or unconcernel with the State~' problem. Also 
the States' people found it a good opport~niti for the remo
val of their disabllities. Indian leaders realised that the 
solution of their problem of national independence depends 
much upon the solution of the States' problem, i. e. upon th~ 
establishment of resp'onsible government in the States 

Through this historioal survey an attempt is made to 
explain the origin alld nature of the -peoples'- struggle for 
responsible government in the, States. Hyderabad being a 
premier state, is premier in backwardness, illiteraoy~ and 
religious and oommunal bigotry. These things have been 
already brought to the 'notice of tIle publio· by a small infor~ 
mative booklet <, A Peep into Hyderabad" published by- the 
States' Peoples' ConfereJUlA This giVes a Clear idea pf the 
Adminstration or to speak correotly the mal-administration 
of the Hyderabad State. But this is not all. There'are states 
within this state. Fortyeight per' oent of the total State'!! 
area is owned and administered by the different Jagirdars. 
II. E. H. the Nizam hims~1f is one of them and the great· 
est of all the Jagirdars and holds the greatest share oalled 
"Sarf-i·Khas", There are in all 1167 big and small 
JagirJars. The big Jagirdars exoept- for some oontrol 
over their judiciary and polioe by the Nizam's Gov~. are 
practically independent princes having all the administration 
of thell Jagirl!, in their hands The plight of the sub
jects in these Jagirs is so horrible that' one shudders at tb~ 
very sight of it. The oonditions of oivil and religious liber
ties are the same as in Nizam's Government, or even worse, 
As a full account of these things has been alre!ldy published 
in the booklet above mentioned, we need not deal, here. 
with it. 

. The self sufficient medieval economy is in ruins and no 
adjustment is made to suit' the effects of the World Capi
talism The system of Govt.. in the J agirs beir.g totally 
autocratic, the subjects are stripped to the bODe by the 
pompous and extravagant Jagirdars. Even the smallest 
Jagirdar tries to line himself up with' the other big Jagir-
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dl;lrs in pomp, grandeur and extravagance. Not only that, 
the Jagirdars of the Paighas bearing ml),trimonial relations 
with the H. E. H • 'try to compete in these respects even 
with tbe'Ni~am. But in this 'Competition the poor subjeots 
are butchered. The rate of land revenue assessment in 
the Paigha Jagirs is twice or thrice of that in H. E H. the 
Nizam's territory (Divani :Ellakh~). And there afe also 
other innumerable taxes. There are no well built. metal 
roads. YOIl barely 'find half a dozen primary schools in the 
area of a Taluque. of a hur.dred or more villages. They 
ta.ke the local fund one ann~ per rupee' from the subjeots 
but t6 the indignatjon of any civilised sense, one third part 
of it, J. e. fcur pies out of tbe anna are spent on ~he main
tenance of tqe police. There are such other innumerabl~ 
th,ings beyond the seopEY of our imagination. The problem 
of these Jagirs. is so important that it first deserves'our 
attention, The 'Princes without ant detriment to their in
terests can try to remedy the ills of their subjects in the 
J~girs. -They cab. constitutionally bring any check they 
desire, on these Jagirdars. Here-fn we 'propose to describe 
in detail the administration and the conditions in the three 
big Jagirs In the Hyderabad State namely "The Paighas". 



The Paighas 

HiatoTY ~-'The word Paigha. m.eans pomp and high rank 
and it wa.s conferred as an h'lilOrifio title by·the second Nizaui 
on the estates held by Abul FatehI(han Talg Jung Baha.dur,"; 
in acknowledgment and appreciation of his loyal servioes. 
Amongst the npbility of Hyderabad· the Amirs or Chiefs of 
Paigh.a. hold the first rank, second to the ruler Nizam, beBr~ 
ing matrimonial rela.tions with hjm (Nizam). When the title 
of "Paigha" was conferred on these estates held by Abul 
Fatehkhan Taig Jung J3ahadur, a -Sanad' WaS also granted 
to him by the then ruling Prince Nawab Nizam Alikhan 
Baha.dur (second Nizam) in w,hioh it was sfatcd that the 
estates which were formerly given to Taig JUng Bahadur 
were not only given fot" the maintenanoe of his family but 
also for the maintenance oC at} army I ·the servic8s of which 
could be requisitioned by the Nizam in times of need. Later 
at the request of the NawablFakruddinkhan ShamB.-uI-Umra 
If, the fon of Abul Fatehkh~n, another sanad was I/;rajlted, 
whereby the Paigha ~stateli were now given in perpetuity 
to him and to his successors, free of Chouth (one fourth part 
of the revenue) and also free fr.Jm all other liabilities 

The annual revenue of the paigha·estates was first Us. 
thirty IilooS but it was mbseqllently increased to fifty two 
la.cs and now it i~ above fifty four 1"aos. Tht'l estates cover 
an area of four thousand one hundred thirty four square 
miles and their population is 818269. In the beginnillg the 
paigha estate was only one, but on the death of Nawab 
Fakruddinkhan Shams-u1-Umra II. the esta.te was divided 
he~ween his ·two sOlls-Na.wab Muhammad RasIiiduddin
k~.an and Nawab Muhammad Ra5uddinkhan. This was 
tne first division. Three mo~e_ divisions have taken plac,~ 
bereafter. - When Nawab Rashiduddinkhan died his sbar~ 
of the Paigha estate was divided between hia two sons Nawab 
Sir Khurshedjaha Bahadur and Nawab Sir Vikar·ul Umra 
Bahadur. Rafiuddinkhan's Jagir ,went iuto the possession 
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of his adopted (virtually not lega.lly) son Muhammad Vazi
ruddinkhan Bahadur and his brother.Mushiruddinkhan 
B~hadur. He (Vazirufdinkhan Bahadur) remained a 
bachelor. His you·nger brother Musheruddinkhan desired to 
annex the Jagir of the deceased brother to his own. But 
quartel arose over .this affair as other claimants came in to 
share their rights in the Jagit. This quarrel took up a. 
serious form and this matter went up to the British Oovl. 
and at last it was decided that the private Jagirs and other. 
propertie~ of Nawab Vaziruddinkhan should be given to 
Musheruddinkhan, Sir Asmanjaha Bahadur, and the share 
of the Paigha Jagir of the deceased brother should be divi
dEld into three equa.l parts-one to be annexed to Asman
Jahi (Musneruddinkhan's) Paigha, one to Khursbedjahi 
Paigha and the third to Vikar·ul-U mra Paigha. This was 
the last division. No division of the Paigha estates was 
hereafter permitt,ed, other members of the Paigha. family 
receiving a pay according to their shares In this way oame 
into existence the thrl'e Paigha estates of to day. The pre· 
"ent P~igba estates are as follows: --

(1) Asmanjahi Paigha. 
(2) Khurshedjabi Paigba. 
(3) Vikl1:t ul-umra Paigha. 

In 1911 A. D. the Paigha estates were placed under the 
untrammelled administration of the court of wards by order 
Of H. E. H. the Nizam and Sir Brian Egerton (formerly 
tutor to H. E. H.) was appointed the minister in charge of 
the Paighas and after his retirement Nawab Akbil-yar-jung 
Ba.haddur was appointed in his place, At present N awab 
Akhil-yar-jung Bahadur is tile head of the board appointed 
to control the administration of the Paighas. In 19Z9 A.D. th/!! 
Paighas were released from the administration of the mini
ster appointed by H. E H. the Ni78m and the administra
tion was taken over by the Amirs of the respective Jagira. 
In 1918 A. D. a Commission of enquiry was appointed under, _ 
the chairmanship of Sir Brian Egerton, by H.E. H ,to deoide 
the respective rights of members of the Paigha family. But no 
fina.l order wa.s passed over the findings of this Commission. 
In 1920 A. D. another Commission was appointed under the 



chairmanship of Reginald Glancy, to adjudicate between the 
claims of Sarf-i-khas ani the Paighes. In 1927 A. D. 
yet another Commission w~s appointed undeJ;' the chairman~ 
ship of Justice Reilly of tho Madra~ High Court to submit 
fipdings and recom'1lenia1ions after investigating and 
disoussing the claims or the flydcrabad O-O"t against 
Peighas, claims or Sarf-i-khas against Paighas and th~ 
respective claims of ,the different share-holders in the 
Paighas H E. H the Nizam issued a final Firman on 
20th April 1929 A. D. in which he has made a final adjudi~ 
cation and adjustment 
, Many members of the Paigha family have ma.rried the 
daughters of the Nizam and Abul Fakhr MuIiammad 
Fakhruddin khan was the fiJ;'st of the Paigha. family to 
ma.rry Bashir-Unnisa Begum, the daughter of Nizam·Nawab 
Nizam Alikhan Bahadur. The Nizam. in this marriage, 
conferred upon Abul Fakhr Muhammad FII,khruddinJthan 
further honours of Rs. ten thousa.nd Mansab and the com
mandership of tiln thousand Clavalry. Also one member" of 

. the royal "familY of H. E, H. the Nizam bas married a 
daughter from the Paigha family. SOUle members of the 
Paigha family have served' the Nlzam as his prime minister. 
Nawab Rafiuddinkhan - Bahadur was the first to be made 
Co-regent along with Sir Salarjung Bahadur, when the late 
Nizam Sir Mahabub Alikhan Bahadur was a boy (Minor). 

The Paigha. territory which is in the actul possession 
of the Amirs of three Paighas was aoquired- as follows. 

(11 Territory ,given for maintaining an Army. 
(2) Territory gra.nted as dow:y by the Nin-ms in 

their daughters' marriagu 
(3) T~rritory annexed. to their Jaglrs by the Amirs 

when they were Prime Ministers, to suit the 
administration of those parts. 

As the Paigha. estates are formed a.s a result of the 
above causes, it was' very natural that qu.urels should arise 
in their division. There was dispute between Paighas· and 
Niz'am's Govt, (DiwanLEllakha). Paighas and Sarf.i-khas, 
Paighas and the partners of the ,Paigha fa.'nify. The owner 
of Sarf.i-kha's. \ that is the Nizam him)'elf. had bis con ten. 
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, tion against the Amirs of tbe Paighas a.nd he had filed a 
Buit against them for the return of the five taluques Nhlch 
were glven from Sarf-i·khas to/ H. E. :-I.'s daughter in her 
marriage, as she was n~ more and died without an issue. 
As already indicated above, three different Commhsions were 
appointed with the chairmanship of Eoglis!i Offjl'ers to 
inquire and mak~ r-ecommenrlations fo:: the permanent 
settlement of these disputes H. E. H the Nizam is'Iued a 
FIrman on the fifteenth !spindar 1333 F.lsIi (2Jrd A?ril 
1929 A. D.) thereby settling the year-long disputes. TI. ili. H. 
issued this Fh'man a.fter carefully studying the reports of 
the three Commissions. The Firman is most important as 
the 'settlement ma.de therein gives us a correct idea of the 
legal relations of the Paighas to the Hyderabad state and 
their real position. Hence we propose to give here a 
summary of the important and relevant part of the Firrr:ao. 

H. E. Ho's Firman:-In the beginning H. E. H. saYII
,"I must give my decision as a. judge without injuring the 
interests of anybody as I am related to tIre que~tion under 
consideration, in three ways The division of the Paighas into 
three which Salarjung the first effected, cannot be chang'!d 
hereafter. They cannot be divided or sold. They shall 
never be sold to any of the outsiders. The Shares (of busi
ness concerns) or Estates "purchased by the Paigha is to be 
the property of the Paighas. Sarf-i-khas had flIed a suit 
~against' the Paighas demanding the return of five taluques 
given in th~ marriage of Nizam's daughter, as the daughter 

- was no more and dted without any issue. This question was 
entrusted for findings and recommenations to the Glancy 
Commission. I have settled the dispute in the foll,owing way. 

"The Paighas will have to pay the annual Nazaraoa 
'and the Diamond (which was given in the marriage) will 
remain with them. The five Taluques Hasanabad, Narayan
khed, Ganjoti. Lohara and Aland which the Sarf-i-khas 
demanded back. al,'e not to be returned. They are to remain 
with the Paighas. The villages Khadka and Uppal were gIven 

~ to the Paighas for management in 1858 A.D. and were taken 
back in 1904 A. D: All the revenue collected 'in Ibis period 



from these two villages is to be returned to Sarf-i khas, 
taking two annas per Rupee as the management charges. 

"1 and my father have, decided to retain the Paigha 
Jagirs to their respective Anli,l's as they are to-day. But 
in ease, we wish to reorganize our milita.ry system, . we ji.re 
entitled to take back those Jagirs and in that ease the Amu:s 
of tho Pclighas shall h~ve no ground to resl~t our claim 

"So long as we have noL taken back the,J agire, Rs. 
1,00,000 should be reduced from 'the amOUll~ which each 
Paigha spends on the maintenance of the army, and' thi~ 
amount should be' used for the administration and good of 
the subjects of Paighas. ' 

"The Paighas are not' entitled to change the survey 
effected by; the Nizam's Govt. and the Paighas are not entitL~ 
ed to take any ~bjection for any further survey, 

tiThe present aDd the future survey ,(Revenue) 'settle-: 
ment of the Paigha Jagir~ must not q,e interfered with or 
changed by the Amirs of Paighas and they are not entitled 
to collect any revenue from the subjects in contravention 
of these rultls. And no tax which is.illegal, prohibIted or 
not approved by the Nizam 's -Govt. will be collected from 
thE! subJects. 

"Any part or whole of the Paigha Jagir shall not be 
given as a present or be, mprtgaged or sold' as 'Ejarfl,- The 
Amir shall not raise any loan withou~ the Nizan;t's' previouB 
permlSSlon. The aJtninistratiQn of the Khurshcd,-jaha and 
Asman-jaba, Paighas will be controlled by a board and for 
Vikar-ul-umra. a board of trustees will be appointed. ' 

"There will be an Accountant General in evtlry Paigha 
~nd he will be under the'direct control of the Nizam. 

,. After deducting the amount to be spent on the military J 

the remaining' amount of the t~tal income of the Pa.igha 
should be divided into three equal p~rts, one to be spent as 
Privy purse by the Amir of Paigha, onE! to b~ given to the 
partDers of Paigha and one to be spent on the ad rninistra.
tion and good of the subJec~s of Paigha. 

"Instead of spending Rs. 90,000 or more annualyas 
they are doing at present, the Paighas should pay annuallt 



Rs. 65,000 to the Nizam's Govt. and the Nizam's Govt. will 
make the police arrangements for the Paigbas. 

"If tne Paighas had to incur administration expenses 
more than the specified one third, the surplus shl'uld be 
borne equally by the Amir of Paigha and the partners of 
the Paigha.. 

HReilly Commission had recommended to disband the 
armies of the Palghas and recover the J agirs from them or; 
the net amount spent on military. But at present I do not 
favour these recommenda.tions as there are lega.l diffi· 
culties of the Sanads granted to them and also they have the 
hereditary rights of the milita ry people and accordingly 
they have served us hereditarily. 

"The balance in the trea.sury of the Paigha may be 
invested in some industrial or commercial COl.cern and the 
profitl' received therefrom should be divided equanT as the 
income of the Jagir. _ 

"The valuables and jewellery of the Paighas will be in 
possession of the Paighas," 

This Firman was issued ten years back but still we find 
its many clauses not come into force and matters executed 
accordingly. The police was not handed over to the 
Hyderabad Govt. as declared in the Firman till the last 
year, and last year jt was not handed over by the Paighas 
of' their ,own accord, but the Nizam's Govt. forcibly took 
charge of it from the Paighas owing to lts mal·administra.
tion (the murder of Vedprakash at Ganjoti and other riots). 
Owing to these reasons the police of the two Paighas 
(Khurshed-jahi and Vikar-ul umra) have been ta.ken over by 
the Nizam's Govt. and still the Asman·J ahi (Moin.uddolla) 
Paigha has retained its own police. The most important 
clause in the Firman thatdeals with Land Revenue and Survey 
Settlement is compl~tely neglected and not at all given 
effect to. The land revenue in the Paighas has becom e a source 
of acute discontent 'of the subjects. They ha.ve increased the 
land revenue every fifteenth year and the present rate of land 
revenue in ~e Paighas is twice or thrice that of the Nizam's 
Govt. (Diwani Ellakha). We to-day find that agricultural 
lands of the Paighas situated closely to those of the Nizam's 
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Diwani Ellakha and of equal equality, are taxed heavily bf the 
Amirs of the Piaghas. i. e, at twice or thrice the rate in the 
Dtwani Ellakha. Is it not a violation of tbe Firman 'I The 
survey settlements both in Diwarii Ellakha and the Paighas 
had been effected by the officers of the Nizam's Govl Then 
wby shoulel there be sucb a difference in the rate of land 
revenue? Are the revision settlements effected by the 
Paighas approved by the Nizam's Govt.? If they are not 
approved. that is an eXPrel:'S y'iolation of the orders of the 
H. E. H. the Nizam. Will the H E. H. and his Govt pay 
attention to this matter? This unbearab!e land revenue 
has become the cause of serious, discontent and public agita
tion People of the Paighas hdV6 exhausted all legal 
efforts to get these griev,ances" remedied. All their efforts 
have btlen fruitless. The tyrannical attitude of the Paighas 
and th~ indifference of the Nizam's Govt. have compelled 
the law-abiding subjects to- tIiink of unconstitutional and' 
unlawful means It is natural that the oppressed and help
less people should follow,such a course of action. Some 
ten villages of the Lohara Taluque, in Khurshed-jahi Paigha 
have withheld the payment ,of land r~venue for ,the last 
three years. Owing to bad sea.E'on and other causes the 
problem has been intensified. Owing to their poverty, 
they could not pay this heavy amount of land revenue 
Their contention is, the Paigba snould take from them 
aocording to the rate of land revenue in the Nizam's Diwani 
ElIakba. Is it not wise on the part of H. E. H. the Nizam to 
grant the subjects theIr just and legal demands and check the 
seething discontent resulting in the breakdown of peace and 
normal life of the erstwhile peaceful publio. We -have given 
in detail with actual figures the oondition of land revenue 
in each of the three Paighas under a separate head.-

.Administ'l'atio,~ :- The administration of the Paighas 
is cent per cent autocratic. The details of the administration 
in eaoh Paigha will be given un.der a separate head. Here we 
deal with the general admini'ltration oornmon tJ ,aU Paighas. 
As already indicated in the H. E. H.'s Firman, there is a board 
(Majli!'l Paigha) at Hyderabad to control the administration, of 
the Paighas. Nawab Akhil-yar-jung Bahadur is. the head of 
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this board. The annual hudget estimate of income and ex:
penditure is submitted through him to the Executive Council 
of H E H. the Nizam's Gov't for their apl>roval. All the 
Amirs of tbe 'paighas and their head offices are at Hydera.· 
bad. The Paighas,have their 'own revenue, judicia.l and 
police admini~tration As already mentioned in the-e pages, 
since lac;t year, 'the police admiIlistration of Khurshed-jahi 
and Vlk;'lr-ut-umra Pldghas have been taken over by the 
Nizam's Govt. The police in theqe two Paighas is attached. to 
.the police ill the adjoinmg districts of the Nizam's Govt, 
under the cflDtrol of the District Police Officer of tht' Nlz ~m's 
Govt. fhere is" not the separation of judiciary and execu
~tive which-we notice in the Nizam's Gove. The Teh~i1dar 

whf) is a levenue officer of the taluque is given the powers 
,?f second class magistrate and also the powers to adjudicate 
in CLVll SUits worth three hundred rupees. They have their 
District Magistrates, Dis(rict and SessIons Judgeq , but gene· 

, rally they are not'separate officers. Their dutit's have been 
entrusted to the revenue officers. In Vikar-ul-urora Paigha, 
the District and the Sel!sions Judge and the TaluQuedar is 
the same person. The Ta.luquedu IDistrict revenue oflicer
collector) in the Paighas is everyt~ing. He is the head of ed
ucatiQu, P. W. D., Local Fund, Irrigation and what not. The 
Higb Oourt fot the Paighas is that of tlie Nizam's Domi
nions The judicial administration of the Paighas is to some 
extent controlled by the H. E. fl' the Nizam's High Court 
as the. appointments of judges are to be approved by th6 
-High Court Nation building activities on the part of the 
Paighas are ,practically ~il. We are giving the details of 
£ducation in each Paigha under a separate head Nothing 
is spent OJ) education from the general income of Pllighas. 
What little they spend on education, is charged to the 
income of Local F~nd 00 edttcation they spend 0:11y two 
pies out of the oue anna. which they .collect as Local Fund 
cess per rupee of land revenue. They spend two pies on 
roads and buildin,gs, two on sa.nitation and two on medicine. 
Four pies are spent on police. Spending in such a way 
quit!, one third of the total i~come of Local Fund cannot 
be found !n any other pat;t of the worU of today. But after 



aU'this is "Mcgalai" and this (Paighas) is the IIMogalai i~ 
lJ.{ogalai"-th~ essence of Mogalai. Lately, it is .widelY 
reported that_ the Paighas are going to stop ~his misuse of 
public money from this year. ,Though they co!lect Local 
Fund cess, there is not a single Local Fund -Committee nomi
nated or elected. There is no municipality elected c.r 
noulinated though there are towns having 'population above 
ten thousand. There is not a single Govt. Cpaigha.)institutioD, 
where the principle of democracy, even in its most rudlme. 
tary form is applied . The subjects are·to gbey every,tbing 
that Comes from the authority, from the Chaprasi right up 
to the Tllluquedar or the Amir, ungr~cgingly and mJtely as a 
dictum from the Heaven. The literacy in the. Paigh~s would 
hardly co'me to 2%, The -hIghest educatfenal institution 
in the Paighas is the middle school, and that too in nama - . 
only, as almost~ all these 'Schools work: upto 5th standard 
only. There are many school teachers receiving 3 rupees 
monthly pay. Generally there is a middle -school of the 
above mentioned type at each district town and an upper 
primary school 3.t each Taluque town and 'half a doze~ or 
less-one teacher, lower primarY'- schools athalf a dozen or 
less villages it} a Ta)uque. Owing to this negligence on the 
part of the Paighas we find here the old-fashioned private 
schools in lJ.1ar.y vilhiges. But these private efforts are not 
In the least encouraged by the paigha; Generally, schools 
m all the three Paighas with one or two exceptions, have 
not got their own bUIldings. Within the are,a. of two 
discricts you will hardly fin<i any metal road built and 
maintained by the Palgha, and If we find- any katcha road 
that too rangmg from tfo to six miles in ,length. These 
flhort roads a.re built of soft murum_ There is not a. single 
metal rOfid built by the Paigha. Much of the amount which 
is spent under the head of the P. W.' D. is 8pent oil 
building and maintaining traveller's bungalows or rest houses 
which are mainly, provided. for the gQver~ment officers-. 

Generally there is a free dispensary at every Taluque 
place in the Paigha. AU the expenses of the medical depart .. 
ment ar~ borne 1>1 the Local ;Fund. What little ~mount is 
spen t from the general income is for the dispensaries in 
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their 'Deodis' at Hyderabad whieh a.re ot no use to·the po 1\ 

tax payer in villages and a large part of the expenditu 
is' the pay (Rs. 5QO per month) of the Director of 'Medi~ 
Department. 'In the case of one Paigha, the medicines th 
are required for this Deodi Dil'penrary a.t Hyderabad a 
purcha~ed a.nd charged to the Local Fund account. 
seems from their budget that they reserve ~ome amount (0 

epidemics We find unqualified doctors on sOlne dispEm 
saries in the Khurshed.Jahi Paigha From the pust of com 
pounder they have been promoted to the post of a doctor. 
And, to our surprise the Medical Director of thiR raigh~ 

Mr. Abas Hussain is likewise promoted from the post of f 

compounder. He hold no degree or diploma of any univer 
sity qualifying him in medical profession. The Dispensarl 
work is conducted withcut the Doctor for months together 
and if a.ny Loca.l Officer like the Tehsild,ar reports this 
matter to the''Medical Director and urges on him to send a 
Doctor immediately. be is informed by the MediC'll Director 
that be is in search of MQhamedan Doctor and as soon 8.S 

he becomes available he will be sent. See this religious 
fanaticism, typical of Hyderabad. They have provided a 
_small amount for sanitation, but if we go even thrc ugh 
the big villages-Taluque or District towns, we bardly find 
the sanitation properly looked after. 

There are other innumerable taus colltcted in the 
Paigbas and it has become a source of popular grievances. 
They sell by auction all the fruit of Babul trees, whether 
in private lands or Governmet lands. They sell by anction 
the rtght to sell snuff in a particular area. (village Or 

Taluque). ' They sell by auction the right to collect horn 
tax (Shingotl) when the animal is sold in a. ba.zar. (This 
tax is generally eight annas per horned cattle.) - In one 
Paigha. hall the fruit of mango trees though gro~n in 
private lands is appropriated by the Paigha. There were 
also 'other taxes sucll as tax on the lime furnaces. tax 
on selLng gtass ond fuel in the village or town, tax 
on cloth sold in the village. tax on the right to measure 
grain in the market, but recently tb~1" have been 
~bolished. These taxes show the typical feudalIstic na.ture 
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of these Jagirs. -The land and perS()DS in these Jagir 
are supposed tO,be the pri'vate property of the Amir and 
'they may Jevy any ta.x, on any objeot and ,?ollec~ revenu~ 
from the public when they need it for their pomp lind 
grandeur, which may be imm~ral or vicious, and generally 
is so.' The officers and servants who conduct the admini
stration of these Paighas very naturally ke~p before them 
the ideal of their Arnin and they in their turn screw out 
everything they require by what so ever means, from the 
public. The terror of forced unpaid service (Bigar) demand 
ed by the Gov~rnment sen ants ,is so mu~h in the villages 
that the people flee away somewhere to the jungles or fields, 
leav,ing their homes unprotected for days together. Bribery 
is a common thing. It is not at aJl s'upposed to be immoral; 
On the contrary they think it their privilege. 'Authority 
knows no law' is the only 'law which is obeyed nere and 
respected. Then one can imagine fOf himself the lot of the 
poor peasants. 

In accordance with the Firman of H.E.H., deducting 
the amount spent on military (which is generally one fifth 
or les~ of thec t~tal inco~~) two-thirds of the remaining 
i.e. more than one half of the total inQome is spent on 
private account. one-third by the Amir and, one-third by 
his p~rtners. Even the huge sum which the' Nizam and the 
Heir appuent receive annually as their Privy Purse from 
the State's income, is one-twelfth part of "the -total income. 
And hete, in the Paighas more than oneha!f of total income 
is spent pn private 'a.ccount. Wh-at little they spend for the 
public out of the remaining a'ne-third i's nothing but the 
provision made for the revenue collecting machinery. Even 
in the public expenditure we find considerable amount spent 
on items which are really pr.vate. Every Paigha spell.ds 
more than one bc ,rupees on Mamuldars and Lavajama 
which are of no use to thE! public. This is a typ'ical feudal 
class which has_lost all its purpose 0.1 some useful service 
to the Feudal Lord and- now 'it has become a flatterer~' 
class to exhibit the pomp and grandeur of these Feudal 
Lords. If this amount is saved it can be spent on item III of 
pub~io welfare. The annual donation to Jagirdus' College' 

S ' 
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which is meant for Jagirdars· sons only, is aIm charged to 
the public expenditure. Even expenditure incurred for 
the hobbies (such as payment of the hunting staff) is charg
ed to the public expenditure. N early half a lac of Rupees 
out of the pubhc fund are spent every ye-tr by each Paigha 
on the Ecolesiastical department as grants to Maulavis 
Mullas and Musjids Out of this, some amount, say five hun
dred rupees, is spent for Hindus This very well illustrates 
the religious bigotry of the Amirs which is the special and 
unique character of the Hyderabad State. If the revenue 
collecting machinery works satifactorily then only the 
Amirs and their partners can get money for their princely 
expenditure. The daily life of these Amirs is nothing but a. 
continuous programme of ed.rting, hunting, drinking, feast
ing, polo-playing and flirting with the mpmbers of the harem. 

In these circumstances, how can they spend on edu
ca.tion and other nation building works. Administration 
becomes costly when it is spread over tiny are3.S here and 
there. Even the area of the two districts of the Paighas 
will not equal (will be less than) that of the two Taluques 
in Nlzam's Dommion. As there is no continuity and as 
the villages are spread over a vast area in small gronps 
here and thertl, the admmistrative machinery becomes very 
costly. Obviously for a small area they have to maintain 
all the huge administrative machinery which is nothmg but 
a. revenue collecting agency. Adminitration of Paighas 
can be made less costly and a considerable amount can be 
saved for the nation building works such as education, if the 
Paigha Jagirs are amalgamated in the Divani Ellakha of 
the Nizam's Govt. and the whole administration taken over 
by the Nizam's Govt still providing for the Amirs and their 
partners what they get to·day for their personal expenditure., 
WIll the gracious and kind H. E. H. consider this proposa~ 
which does not harm the interests of the Amirs and does, 
not go contrary to the motives underlying the varioti~~ 
San ads granted to them. ~" 

We are gIving here the details of income and expeJiI " 

diture and other things, in each of the three Paighas u . 
a separate head: 
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(I) Kkurshedjahi Paigha (Ludfllddolla) 
This Paigha is situated in the three districts of Nlzam!s 

DOffimions-Osmanabad. Gulbarga and Bidsr. It is divided 
into two districts-Shahabad and Ganjoti. Following is their 
dIvision into TaluquE's with area, population and villages. 

District GanJoti. 
Taluque Populatwn Area No. of Villages 

eq miles 
1. Rajeshwar 57209 222 61 
2. Lohara 78L80 450 123 
3. Ganjoti 69987 3.!4 '15 
4. Bhalkl 185M 92 17 

DIstnct Shahabad. 
1 Shahabad 32524 256 26 
2. N Ilrsapur 15 12 102 35 
3. Hasanabad(Hadnur) 23051 109 44 
Six vIllages in Mahabub 
nagar District 1701 6 

----
Total 296528 1555 887 
From the above figures It IS evident, as we have wrItten 

in the earlier pages, that two districts of the Paighas are 
nearly equal in area to two Taluques of Nizam's Dlwalll 
Ellakha 

The Amir of this Paigha IS now a minor and the adm
illlstration is under the control of Nawab Akhtl-yar-jung 
Bahadur a member of the Executi.-e Council ot H E H. the 
Nizam's Govt • and head of the Majlls Paigba. There IS one 
Taluqedar for each distnct. The Taluquedar of Shahabad 
bas JudiCIal and maglstenal powllrs in CIVIl and cnmmal 
SUItS. There lD one Tehslldar for each Taluque, and he has 
the powers of second class magtstrate and judlclal powers 
in CIvIl suits worth 300 Rs. The court of the District 
MagIstrate and DIstrwt Judge is at Omarga in Ganjoti 
distnct. The SessIOns Court is at ShahabaJ. The Sessions 
Judg0 of thIS Court Mr. Kurbau Ali has only passed the 
second grade (Dane Doovam) examinatIon III Law, but he 
is exercislllg the powers of the SeSSIOns Judge. A Tehslldar 



named Hansanullakban of Bhalki has not passed any ex a.'" 
minatlOn in Law but he has been given the powers to 
adJudicate in civil SUIts worth Es. 300. The pohce IS under 
the control of tIle DIstrict Superintendents of Pohce o( 
Gulbarga, Osmanabad and Bidar. 

I ?looms and Expenditi.lll"e 

1345 F. 
(Actuate) 

Total Receipts 2018784 
(lOcluding Local Fund 
and other deposIts) 

PartIculars of important heads of income 

Land Revenue 1417628 
Forest 3400 
Excise 170707 
Registration and Stamps 29225 
Mmes 21462 
Interest 110899 
Police (from Local Fond) 2785~ 
Gardens and Markets 14515 
Miscellaneous 8219 
Deposlts 116478 
Local Fund 101722 (1346 F 

Expmditurl3 
Total public expenditure 1064997 

1347 F. 
(Estimated) 
2139210 

1507649 
2455 

191500 
27760 
21866 

117865 
30257 
15781 

671 
100379 
111560 

1226580 

Particralars of important heads of expendIture 
Panmakta 4631 
Rusumdars 46822 
Mamuldars SIs1l8 
Najrana (to H. E. B. Nlzam) 8000 
Vapsl 619 
CompensatIOn 9 
Mlhtary 411840 
Revenue Estabhshment 116827 
Forest " 1064 
EXCIse 

" 2164 

34~9 

49062 
41139 

8000 
18780 

152 
488421 
131504 

1435 
5893 



Stamps EstablIshment 
RegIstration 
Head Office (Hyderabad) 
Lavaiama Plagha. 
PenslOn 
Judicial 
Jail 
Pohce 
EducatIOn 
MedIcal 
EcclesIastical (Nazim) 
Sub-Offices 
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SamtatlOD (Devdl-Hyderabad) 
Ga-rdens 
P. W. D EstablIshment 
P W. D Road and BUlldings 
IrrigatIon 
Prmtlng Press 
MIscellaneous 
Imperial Guests 

1345 F 
(Actuals) 

2754 
267::l 

69065 
25785 
34654 
24321 

7179 
92b91 

360 
14294 
1716 
2707 
244 

20204 
8134 
53066 
10000 
1328 

57015 
1000 

1347 F. 
(Estimated} 

2975 
4(169 

89328 
28249 
38658 
'26746 

6140 
105461 

3M 
14620 

2024 
3086 

245 
~5370 

9470 
53144 
10000 
157~ 

56246 
1000 

Deductmg the amount spent on mIlitary, the one-thIrd 
part of the net mcome IS Rs. 434864·5·4, but m order to 
meet the pubhc expendIture whiCh IS more than thIS one· 
thud, Rs. 90166·0-0 are taken from eaoh of the other two 
sharers, the Amir and hiS partners. ThIs Paigha has 
investt'd Rs. 16075-0·0 m Burma-Shell Co, Re. 60687 lD 00-
operatIve Banks, Rs. 286275 1u OurrJmbhoy MIlls, Bombay, 
and Osmanshahl MIlls of Nander; Rs 500 III promissory 
notes of the Govt. of IndIa. Rs. 37300 ,B. G.) loaned to Govt. 
of IndIa to be repaId in 1940 AD, Rs. 2158000. Invested 
m Pro. Notes of H. E. H. Nlzam's, the Govt, Rs. 150000 
lent to aIle Mr Chandulal. Hence we fInd III the income 
llst the big sum of lllterest After Investmg fO much 
amount the Palgha has still a cd.Rh of R~. 2163450 In Its 
treasury. But thiS financIal soundness of the PJigha IS the 
result of the naked exploItatIon of Its subJect" economIcally. 



socially, politica.lly. People are starving there physicaIJ 
a~d educationally, and a huge ahJount is lying idle in t 
treasury. Is it not a tragedy? Paigha Govt. is nothing b 
the owner of so ma.ny human cattle bred up in its stabl 
only for the interest of the Amir and' his family. Th 
above figures will show bow they spend on items of pub Ii 
expenditure. Rs. 360 which are spent on education fro 
_th~ generl income is an a.nnual grant to the Asafia Middl 
School at Mala.kveth (Hyderabad). The expenditure o~ 
Medical Dept. in the above list is for the pay of one Director 
and one Doctor receiving monthly Rs. 300 and Rs. 75 re!'
p~ctively and other lower establishment. The Director Mr. 
Abas Hussain is an unqualified person having no diploma 
or degree of any utiversity ani has been promoted from the 
post of a Compound'er as he was the favourite of the late 
'.Amir·Nawab Ludfuddolli bahadur. Rs 2177 are spent on 
J:I?edicines. This dispensary is located in the Deodi at Hyclera.~ 
bad, and is of very little use to the p 'ople who actually pay 
the taxes. Only Rs. SOO a.re granted to Hindu Mamuldars. 
out of the 38 thousand and more Rupees granted to all 
MaOluldars. Rupee!! Thirty Thousand and more are taken 
from the Local Fund income for the Police Dept. The major 
portion of P. W. D. expenditure other than that on office 
establishment is spent, on building and maintaining Rest 
houses. Very little is spent on roads. We give here sepa
ratley the !Dcome and expenditure of the Local Fund, in 
order to show correctly what is spent for the good and wel
fare of the Public. Because what little the Paighas spend 
·on these items, they spend it from the Local Fund. It will 
be easy for us to understand the condition of 6dllcation if 
we go through these figures: 

Local F'lJ.nd Income and Expendtture 
Income 

Total Income 
Particulars

Local Fund Cess 

1346 F. 
(Acuals) 

101722 

90345 

1348 F. 
(Estimated) 

108389 

92775 



'Toll Fund 
School Fees 
Inter'est of Fixed Deposits 
Light Fees 
Ferry Fees 
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Rent of the Inspection Bungalows 
Sale of Lands (Gavthan) 
Fine 

Total Expenditure 
Particulars-
Office Establishment 

at Hydrabad 
Office Establishment 

Expenditure 

, in the Districts 
Sanitation 
Education 
Medical Dept. (Western) 
M edicsl Dept. (Unani) 
PubUo Works-

Sl:J.ahabad Road 
Construction of roads 

and buildings' 
Maintenanoe of Buildil'Jgs 

1346 F. 
(Acuals) 

23000 
628 

1387 
506 
95 

5137 
112 

79830 

1329 

2'84'9 
4l4'9 

11506 
17547 

204: 

7140 

. 1348 F. 
(Estimated) 

2300 
499 

8000 
1560 
45S 
50 

1415 
142 

r08389 

1342 

~95() 

5673 
14307 
~0385 

20D 

~OO 

105~7 

and road's 82() '2000-
Wells 241 
Miscellaneous 241 624 
Unforeseen ••• 1325~ 

Rupees four lacs from the Local Fund aQcount have 
been deposited with the Govt. of H E. H • .at the rate of 2% 
interest per annum l yielding an annual interest of Rs. 8000. 
Light fees are collected in towns lIke Shahabad where the 
Paigha has provided for, lighting arrangemen~s. 

Now we come to the details of Education. Only Rs.11506 
aJ;e spent on Education in two districts whose population_ 
is 296528 and where the annual total income' is ~llacs. 



Can we find any comparison to this in any- other Indian 
State?' According to the Census Report of 1931 A.D. the 

Jiteracy per thouse.nd of population in Lohara, Ganjoti, 
Bhalki and Rajeshwzlr. Taluqu_es [s 20, 25, 40, 19 respeo
tive1¥, The number of literate females per thopsand 
of female p'lpulation ma.y come to 3 or 4. There are 
.two middle schools, Olle at Shahabad and the other at 
Ganjoti. - Teachers' monthly pay in the middle $choals 
ranges froni 20 to 50 Rs. Pri)les worth Rs 50 are award· 
ed to the school boys annually. The estimated amount 
for 1348 F. on middle schools is Rs. 4080. There is an upper 
Primary school at every TaJuque place i e. Lohara. Raje~h· 
war, Bhatki, .Narsapur Hasanabad, teachers' pays ranging 
from 10 to 30. Rs. per month In 1348 F. the estima.ted 
expenditure on these schools in 33] 9 Rs. 41 teachers are 
employed in the scb,ools in villages and generallr one school 
is entrusted to one teacher The monthly pay of these school 
-masters ranges frl)m 3 to 15 Rs. Three rupees per month. 
What a fat l)ay I Even a boy of twelve who tends the cltUe 
may be getting more thall this poor School Master. Of 
course this illustrates the quality of education imparted in 
these sch~ols. The estimated expenditure on these schools 
for 1348 F. is Rs. 5418. rhe following villages in Ganjoti 
Distdct have villa.ge schools:- Tavsi, Uzani, Hasegaon, Peth 
Budhade in Loharo. Taluque, Ornarga, Venegur, Chakur-, 
Jevli, Digi,' Mirkhal, in Rajeshwar Taluque Narayanpur, 
Balkunda, Konhur, Rajol in Rajeshwar Taluque, and BoroI, 
Huls~r and Dadgi in Bhalki Taluque. A majority of the 
school masters in these village schools are ;fetired teachers, 
In .many villages' the old fashioned village school may be 
found. There are two private educational institutions upto 

. middle scIi901, one at Ganjoti and the otller at J evli. But 
these efforts are not enoouraged and these institutions do 
not get any gra.nt from the Paigha. No school has got its 

. ow'n buIlding and if any Taluquedar insists on having a 
school building,. he is threatened by the higher authorities 
that he shall have to quit the job. The Educationa.l Inspector 
has not visited the s(lhoo~ within the last twenty three yea.rs 
i.e., from the date of his appointment as an inspector. The 



Tehsildar or Taluqu~dar who knows very little of Educational 
Department Ilnd can hardly speak correctly the local lan
guage-which is Mauthi in this Paigha·in,spe'Jts these 
schools. Is it not a mockery of education 'I Is it not an 
attempt to kill the mother tongue of the people 'I In the 
wholo Ganjoti District there is one public library at Jevli 
managed privately by some individuals. How ca.n we ex
pect from the people here. suah enlightened activities where 
t'ducation is being di.:!astrou~ly hampered? 

There is a dispensary at each Taluque place, the 
doctors getting monthly Rs 75. The doctors at the district 
places are p~id more. Rs. aono Ille ·sp~nt 011. medicines. Rs. 
3000 are resE'rved for epidemics. There is ?- Diretor, getting 
Rs. 300 monthly to supt'rvise these dispensaries, There are 
unqualified doctors promoted from the post of a compounder on 
the di8pen;aries at Bhalki, Hasanabad, Rajeshwar & Galljoti, 
One Doctor, in charge of the Lohara Dispensary. Mr. naghu
nath Sitaram Bane was dismissed from the service as he 
disobeyed ·the older;; of the Director. The story illustrates 
the lawlessness of the Paigha Bureaucracy. The Director lia.d. 
written a private letter to this Doctor that a Manari wno was 
grievously injured by ~. Mohamaden and was in bed in the 
Lohara Hospital, should not be given a.. certificate stating he 
is grievously wounded and should only be certified tha.t he 
had simple hurts. The doctor could not giy~e up -his moral 
scruplt>s, and hellce disobeyed his superior. The result was
He was dismissed from the job The same Director who as 
already mention'ad. is a person promoted from the post of a 
compounder, had written an officialletlter to the Tehsildat 
of Lohara on Bahman 1, 1346 F. in reply to his request for 
a doctor for the Dispensary at Lohara, which was being 
worked withour a doctor for an year or so. Th~ Director 
writes in the letter "I am in search of a ~1ohamaden doctor. 
Still I have not found him. If you kn(IW anyone 
please. inform me. As soon as 6 Mohamadcn Doctor is 
available, be will be sent there " Can we -witness 
any where except in Hydprabad this religious mainess 
MId absence of any sense of publio duty. 80% of the r Bur-· 
eaucracy in thi$ and the other two Paighas is moharuaden. 

4 
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All higher posts are occupied by them. There is no 
veterinary dispt'nsasy in the whole Paigba. There are 
no metc\l. roads. There is' one Katcha road of two and 
half miles length recently built by the Paigha., from Gan
joti to Omarga. The projfct of this road was sanctioned 
tell years back, but it was completed last year. There is also 
another. Shahabad-Gulbarg.\ Road in Sbahabad District built 
and maintained by the Paigha. Secunderabad Bombay road 
goes (hrougb the Ganjoti district of this Pa.igha. The major 
portion even of the Local Fund public-works expenditure is 
on the con~truction and maintenance of the rest houses. 
-Though provision for sWE'eping of ttl{ ets is made at District 
and Taluque places it is never properly looked a.fter. Gene
rally this work is executE'd by the two servants which 
nature has kindly appointed for .us-the wind and" the rain. 
One thing we must bE'ar in n.ind that money is never ~pent. 
in accordance with the figures in the budget estimate and 
you will always find much amount saved from the estimat
ed expenditure. 

Now we come to the burdng question of Land Revenue. 
We have already stated in these pages how oppressive is the 
revenue for'the poor peasantry. This year, the bad season
both over rain and drought-have made their conditions 
awful. They have no grain. with them to eat; then how 
can ihey pay the land revenue which is so heavy? But -
their houses ana catUes, if at all they have got any, are 
being "harased" (sold by auction) for the recovery or laIjfl 
revenue In consideration of the bad season this year, the 
Nizam's Govt have given two and four annas remissions to 
the peasants in their jurisdiction, but the Paighas have done 
nothing. This has increased the acuteness of the discontent 
already existing. People in the Lohara Taluque, have al
ready, since three years. begun to think seriously about 
this heavy rate of Land Revenue and after exhausting 
all the legal means they have resorted to direct action. 
Yelvat, Nimbala, Haregaon, Chincholi. Utke, Banegaon. 
Rfljegaon Mangrule. Ganjankhed, Lohara (small) have not 
paid the Land Revenue for the last two years. Unity among 
the peaianls of these villages is very admirable. Very few 
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of them have yielded to Govt. threats This shows nothing 
but the desperateness of the peasants, otherwise innocent 
and law abiding. Their pie3. is· simple. They want the 
same rate of Land Rennue as is prevalent in the Diwani 
ElIakhll of H. E. H. and are prepared to pay accordingly. The 
case of the peasants is sufficiently strong. W d are giving below 
the figures of Land Revenue in different villages (per 
survey Nos. also) which are closely allied with the lands of 
the Nizam's Diwa.ni Ellakha. These figures will them!."elves. 
speak for the justness of the peas.nts' demands. The rMder 
should compare these figures with those of the Diwani 
Ellskha. to convince himself of the pe'lsants' bonafides. For 
the convenience of the reader we sha.ll also compare - here 
the figures of Land Reven:le irr the villages of the' Pa.i~ha 
with th"lt of the Nizam's Diwani Ellakh'l.. 

Name of 
Popu~ 

Total area Total 
the 

latioo und,er land Other taxes 
village cultiva.tion revenue 

Rs. As. Rs. As. 
Limba1a 3190 (dry) ~643 13 5 (Shingoti) 

(T. Lohara) 9 (ltri.) 66 6 25 (Amrai) 
_1 (Snuff) 

Tavsi 3271 (Total) J 20 (Shingoti) 
(T. LOhara) 52 (rrri.) 5451 8 4-6 (Babul 

faU) 
Dhanori 1500 6353 (dry) ,6514 0 30 (Shingoti) 

(T. Lohara) 126 (Irri.) 892 0 175 (Amrai) 
4-6 (Babul 

fali) 
Jevli 3000 ••. (dry) } 185 (Shingoti) 
(T. Ganjoti) 343 (Irri.) 11509 0 

Omarga. 3557 7~85 (dry) 13138 8 110 (Shingoti) 
(T. Ganjoti) 154 (lui.) 1358 4 12 (Babul 

fali) 
Ll1njwa,:i 500 2069 (Tota.l) 32U 0 ~6 (Shingoti) 

(T. Bhalki) 2 (Sabul 
fa Ii) 
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Name of Popu. Total area Total 
the 

l"tion 
under land Other taxos 

village cultivation revenue 

Rs. As. Rs. As. 
Bhalki 5913 14902 (dry} 34879 10 116 (Shlngoti) 
(T. Bhatki) 17 Souff 

\ 217 (Irri.) 2089 7 12 (Babul 
faU) 

Vinchur 885 (dry) 1 3441 2 ' 10 (Shiogotl) 
(T .. Bhalki) 19 (Irri.) 

The maximum land revenue per acre of dry a.nd irri
gated lands in village Limbala is Rs. 3-4·0 and Re.7.8.0 
respectively, in Tani, it is Rs, 2-12-0 and Re. 14, in 
Dhanori it is Re. 2 and Rs 10, in Omarga it is Rs. 5-8 aDd 
Re. 10. Some survey numbers with acres and land revenue 
are given below:-

'Village, 

Bhalki 

Lailjwad 

Omarga. 

Survey No. 

8 
150 

most inferiorland 

52 

416 
417 
418 

6 

Acres 

23·16 Dry 
2·3 .. 
7·1 " 

4 Irri. 
.4 .. 

21 Dry 
2 .. 

2·17 .. 
3·a1 " 

13·33 Ini. 

Land Reven ue 
Rs. As. 

90 5 
8 8 
7 5 

35 0 
39 5 
44 0 
11 0 
12 8 
20 8 

134 4 

Following is the comparison between two villages of 
the Paigha, one from Bhalki Taluque aDd the other from 
Ganjoti Taluque, with two villages of Nizam's Diwani 
Ellakha, one from Udgir and the other from Tuljapur 
Taluque, which are in close contiguity. It clearly illustrates 
the heavy rate of Land Revenue in the Paigha. 
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Village Survey Acres Land 
No. Revenue 

Rs. As. P. 
Ga.neshpur {Paigha),Total 11 22-26 %25% 0 0 
Ambesangvi (Diwani) .. 3202-5 3821 15 1 
Ganeshpur (Paigha) 17 28.30 drJi 46 12 0 

If " 33 %3-4 .. 88 3 0 

" " 8 lrri. 77 '9 0 
Ambesangvi (Diwani) 2 4: 

'I 20 0 0 
104 26-5 dry 30 0 0 
137 16-22 ,. 13 () 0 
138 33-17 ,. 28 0 0 
139 28-24 t,~ 35 0 0 

Yenegur (paigha) 255 20-27 40 12 0 

II 253 18-16 37 8 0 

" 
249 19-28 45 8 0 

" 
238~ 17-34 40 12 0 

" 
194 31- 2 72 _ 0 0 

" 19L 16-36 39 '4 n 
It 191 32-21 ~1 0 0 

" 
190 24-18 50 ~ 0 '0 .. 189 19-29 39 8 0 

, , 188 2~ 46 4 0 

Tugaon (Diwani 
Ellakha) 10 23-38 25 0 0 

I, 226 29-39 38 0 0 

" 
220 19-36 24 0 0 

" 
209 23-36 26 0 0 .. 187 14- 2 l'l 0 () 

.. 186 33-21 37 0 0 .. 177 26-35 29 0 0 

" 
218 22-33 28' 0 ()-.-.. 210 22-14 26 0 0 

,. 225 16-fl 16 0- 0 

--
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2. Vikar-ul-Umra (Sultan-U1-rlulk) 

We have already described in detail the conditions of 
one Paigha. Generally, there is no difference between the 
conditions of that Paigha and the other two Paighas. Except 
for some difference of details, the conditions of Administra
tions, Land R:venue, Education, Public Works, Sanitation 
etc .• are the same But in order to acquaint the reader 
with the requisit!:l detaile and other special in formation of 
each Paiglla, we are giving the following. 

The Vikar-ul-urnra Paigha is situated in the six districts 
of Nizam's Dominions, namely Bidar. Nizamab!1d, Gul
barga, Medak, Attaf-Balds and Adilabad. The whole 
Paigha forms ODe district Vikarah3.d and its division into 
Ta)uques with 'popula.tion, area, and villages is as follows. 

Taluka Population Area No. villages. 
IIq miles 

1 Vikarabad 27033 85 22 
(Hatnura) 11538 27 

2 Aland 51482 402 64 
3 Nd.rayankhed 54051 221 101 
4. Halikbed (Valandi) 12322 26 
5 Ohincholi 26064 192 28 
6 Kundalwadi 12496 22 

(Kodgir) 893~ 31 
'1 Elgadap(Khanapur) 234,81 263 66 

227403 387 

The Prince or Amir of this Paigha is an imbecile 
fellow and the Amitlistration is conriucted by a Board of 
Trustees_under the control of Nawab A.khil Yar Jung Baha
dll'_ Oanarese and Telagu are the local languages of the 
Paigha, Two years back, the Sub-Taluque Kodgir has been 
ta.ken ov.er by N'izam's Diwani Ellakha (NlZamabad District) 
and in its return other villages ycildi'lg equal income 
have been given to the Paigha, forming the Sub Taluque 
Gandhari.~ There is one Tehsildar for each Taluque having 



judicial a.nd magisterial po.wer8. There ara three munsif 
courts one a~ Aland, another at Naray~nkhed and tho third 
at Kundalwadi. District and Sessions court is at Vikarabad 

,and the Taluquedar is empowered to execute alt the 
duties of the District and Sessions Judge. The Police is 
uncler the control of District Superintendents -of Police 
(Ni:zam's Govt.) of the various districts iti which the 
Taluques of the Paigha are situated. 

Income and Expe'YIditure 
1345 (F.) 

(Actnals) 
Total Receipts (including Local 

Fund and other Deposits) 1705381 
Particulars of important heads 

of Income :- . 
Land Revenue 
Forest 
Excise 
RegIstration" and St..Lmps 
Mines 
Interet;; (on Shares .and Pro 
Gradf'ns 
Marklts 
Cycle Tax 
Kacharapatti 
Miscellaneous , . 
Pohce (from Local Fund) 

Local Fund 

1032955 
36931 

-241726 
16429 

54 
Notes)-111262 

552 
2068 

21599 
20844-

76588. 

Total Expenditure 
Expenditure 

778136 
Particulars :

Panmakta 
Dastband 
Rusumdar 
P.W.D. and Irrigation 
Mamuldars 

298 
1412 

33060 
33894 
1755t 

1347 (F.) 
(Estimated) 

1006828 
40630 

160248 
20704 

4Z 
~1288-

600 
2440 
163 
165 

10300 
19948 

17457 

461 
1002 

38313 
~1300 
23809 



Item 

Najrana (toH E.H. Nizam) 
Military 
Revenue EE'ta blishment 
Forest Establi~hment 
Exclise EstabUshment 
RegIstration & Stamps 
Head Office Est. (Hyderabad) 
Lavajama Pdigha 
Pension 
JUdicial 
Jail 
Medici'll Dept. 
Ecclesiastical 
Sub-Offices 
Sanitation 
Gardens & Markets 
P. W.D. Establishment 
Printing Press 
Misee lJaneous 
Imperial Guests 

32 

1345 F 
(Actllals.) 

9517 
185444 
124428 
12275 
11396 
1945 

68271 
3395 

59561 
24127 
2~39 

7li12 
1403 
6753 
1435 

417 
14899 

629 
25826 

33 

1347 F 
(Estlmated.) 

10000 
203118 
146484 
15343 

9071 
1112 

7l0l7 
3501 

57315 
23519 
2379 
7761 
J411 
9398 
1435 

519 
17272 

685 
41431 

500 

DeductlOg the amount spent on Military the one-third 
part of the net income is Rs. 319918-10· 8 but in order to 
meet the public expenditure Rs. 85966-2 8 are taken from 
each of the other two sharers, the A mir and his partners. 

Not a single pIe is spent from the general income on 
EducatIOn The amount of Rs.7761 which IS spent on Medical 
Dept. is for the pay (Rs 500 pm) of one Director and a 
Doctor of Rs. 75/-0 P. m. and other lower establishment. 
This dispensary IS in the Paigha Devdi at Hyderabad which 
1S of no use to the poor tax-payer in the VIllages. 
Medicines requIred for use in this dispensary are pur
ohased from tbe Local Fund acoount There is no metal 
road in the Paigha. There are two Katcha roads built 
by the Paigha (1' Narayankheda to Nlzampet, 2. Aland to 
Gulbarga). But a greater amount is spent on the rest houses 
than on these roads. 
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Loca& Fund Income and Expenditure. 

Total Income 
Particulars:

Local Fund Cess 
Aid from the Govt. (Paigha) 
Nuzul Ta.!: 
Roshani Patti (Aland) 

1345 F. 
(Actuals) 

76588 

63349 

Expenditure 

Total t-xpenditure 69756 
Pa.rticulars :-
Scale of the Pat1l Patwari 1928 
PLllice 20783 
Education 1138Z 
Medical Dept. (western) 18631 .. Unani 839 
Sanitation 12586 
Public Works 

1347 F. 
(Estimated). 

17457 

5909£ 
1400G 

DOij 
~039 

17457 

1823 
19698 
13803 
20Z!lS 

204 
13063 
6550 

There is a middle school at Aland, having five teachers, 
their pays ranging from Rs. l!'i to 50 per month. There are 
two Lewer Mlddle Schools, one at Narayankhed and the other 
at Kundalwadi, having three teachers, their pays ranging 
from Rs. 10 to 15 pel' month. There is also at Aland one 
Inspector of schools getting R". 60 per month rhere are 
upper primary schools in the following villages h!l.Ving two 
teachers in each school-Khanap.r, Vikarabad, Gandhari. 
Hatnura, Halikhed, Valandi, their pays ranging from 10 to 
15 Rs. per month. There are one-teacher lower primary 
schools in the followmg t'welve villages :-Dhanura, Chit· 
guppa, Nagaldevpalli, Boratp111i, Angarga, Khajuri, Pimbi, 
Dasturabad, Sarshiba, Alampalli, Jadga, Chincholi, their 
pays ranging from Rs. 10 to 15 p.m There are five one 
teacher (female) girls schools, at Vikarabad, Narayankhed, 
Aland, Kundalwadi ani Khanapur. Their pay ranges from 
Rs. 15 to 20 per month. There are two aided girls' schools 
getting Rs. 12 and 6 monthly aid. 

5 



There is a dispensary at each Taluque plaoe. Doctor's 
pa~ranges froD Rs. 75 to 100 p.rn. Rs.5000 are spent on 
medioines and Rs. 500 are reserved for epidemics. There 
are fix Sanitary Inspectors, one fo, eaoh Taluque town. 
~e estimated amount for publio works is generally not 
spent and thus we find, the balanoe of thousands of rupees 
in tt.e LooaJ Fund Acoount at the end of th& year. 

The conditians of the agrioulturists are the same as those of 
the other Paighas. The maximum rate of Land Revenue for 
dry lands in, this Paigha is Rs 7 per acre and for irrigated 
lands Rs. 12 per acre. In this and the other' Paighas the 
lands are generally -irrigated by wells and as the wells are 
dug out and built, out of private money the Paigha has 

.DO ground to levy additional or increased tax from the 
agrioulturists on the irrigated lands. As in all other 
Paighasr here is also great discontent am:>ng the ppasants 
for the-heavy rate of Land Revenueo. 

3. Asmaojahi (MoiDDJd~lIa) 
'rb.is Paigha is situated in Gulbaraga, Bidar, Aura. 

ngabad, Medak and Atraf~Balda Distriots of the Nizam's 
Dominions. It is givided into two districts.-Moinabad 
and Ba\>hirabad. Their division into Taluques with popula~ 
tion, Villages and area is a.s follow It : 

Taluque Area Population Villages 
Sq, Miles 

YoiMbad'Dist. 
(1) Chitgoppa. (Moinabad) ,l!90 7379~ 96 
(2) Gholwadi :t50 29128 51 

- (3) Akheli (Zaheerabad) ~O7 34015 62 
Bafhirahad Dh:r. 

( 1 ) Bashira bad 121 27791 36 
(2) Afzalpur 372 38523 55 
(3) Chitapur ~60 60900 47 
(4) Shamshabad 14665 / SO 

(5) Ladsanghavi 34 5498 12 

294338 395 
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The Amir of this Paigha is Nawab Moinuddolla Baha
dur and the whole administration (of COurse under the 
control of the Board) including th~ Polico is in his hand~. 
Cllonarese, Telagc and Marathi are the local languages spoken 
in this Pai~ha. 

Incom, ~nd Empsnditul1'S 
ID<loine 

1345 F. 1347 E. 

Total Receipts 
(Including Local Fund and 

'otber deposits.) 
Important Heads of Income:

Land Re'venue 
Forest 
Excise 
Registration & Stamps 
Mines 
Interest 
J"udicial (fine~) , 
Police (from Local Fund) 
Gardens a.nd Markets· 
Irrigation 
Miscellaneous 

Local Fund 

(Actuals} (Estimllted) 
23404~3 2~~9029 

1267838 .130g888 
.10656 10000 

307975 29!S204 
26280 15154 
31551 ~2150-

61485 150514 
5153 
25826 . 23845 
35388 377~6' 

555 
-10431 11500 

--' 
11541fl 111378 

Expenditure 

Total Public Expenditure 
Particulars :_ 

Mamuldars 
RUlfuindars 
Panmakta 
Najrana. (to ij.E.H~) 
J agirdar College 
Pension 

1345 F. 
(ActualS) 

1443487 

4640 
37015 
2131 
9095 
7500 
2.(00 

1347 F. 
(Estimated) 

1297598 
/ 

44407 
,37726 

2623 
9200 
7500 
2400 



MiIi.tary , 
ReTeIlUe Administra.tion 
Forest' . -' 
Excise 
Registration a~d Stamps 

_ Head Office Est. (Hyderabad) 
Lavajama 
Judicial 
Pollee 
Personal Libra.ry (Education) 
Medical -
Ecclesiastical 
Gardens and Markets 

/" Sub-Offices (CO operative, Prosecutor. 
Honting Staff) 

Guest House 
,P~ W. D. and Irrig3tion 

(including Estlloblishment) 
Printing Press 
Misc,e!laneous 

541550 
139382 

3753 
16785 
18592 
61945 
54222 
36890 
87609 

528 
5143 
6787 

3623J 

10402 

236654 
1489 

26341 

544578 
136446 

3805 
14529 
i985 

67636 
58976 
32630 
90076 

4496 
6062 

35887 

14:\06 
200 

81953 
2017 

45344 
- ,Deducting the amount spent on military, ODe third 
p~ut of the net income of the Paigha is Rs. 510119. The 
Amir of the Paigha has no partners and the sbare specified 
for ~e pa~tllers i~ taken by the Amir himself. It is not 
spent on publio -welfare. The amount spent under the 
h~ad of Medical Dept. are the expenses of his personal 
medical staff, two doctors and other establishment and 
medicines Under the head of sub'offices hi8 personal hunting 
8taff is paid. Unaer the head of Education the expenditure 
of his personallihrary is charged, but lately since two'ye.lts, 
it seems tQ have been stopped. Though' these Amirs gtlt 
tlieit' fixed share of the income for their private expenditure, 
we see many items which are exclusively personal, being 
charged to the publio expenditure. The expenses on Mamnl
dars and Lavajama in this and the other Paighauh)w'trle 
typicat.old feudal classes maintained by'these Feudal Lords. 
'These classes are of very little use either in -the administra
tion or for the protection of these Jagirs. They are nothing' 
but flatterers. But they are fed at (he cost of publio wei-., , 



fate. This is the pomp and sran~eur .~( thes~ Feu<Jal,Amirs. 
The amount spent on- Eoolesiastical Dept. (whioh is lUostl,1 
spent for Muslims-Mouhis and Musjids) shows the religious 
bigotry of these Amirs. 

LocaL Fund Incom6'and Exp6nditt6'1'6. 

Tota.) income 
Particulars :

Local Fund Cess 
School Fees 
Ferry Fund 
Loan for wells (from Pai~ha Govt.) 
Miscellaneous (inol~ding Wheel tax, 

Fair fund, fine and fishery) 
Interest on Depo:dts 

Expenditure. 

1345 F 1347 F 
(Aetuals)(Estimated) 

115961 100878 

85932 
108 
405 

10500 

'1404 
20624 

80051 
:sa 
466 

J()500 

~547 
165t)() 

Scale of the Patii Patwari . 2396 ~39& 
Police 25826 233'n 
Office Est. (Hyderabad) 5940 5940 
Eduoation . 23343 17864 
Medioal Dept. 18407 21()80 
Sanitation 9813 8145 
Publio Works (Buildings) 314 13094 
"It (Roads) 530 2305 

Pension 500- 1242 
Wells at Afzalpur 35t>0 
Rest House at Bashirabad 2000 820 

Rs. 7032 are spent on middle schools, teachers' 
pays ranging from Rs. 8 to 50 p.m.; Rs. 154 are spent.on a. 
girl school at Moinabad. The two lady teachers getting 
Rs, 20 and 15 p.m •• Rs. 8466 are spent on schools in villages, 
the teachers getting from Rs.12 to 30 p tn. In 1345 F. Rs 7JOI 
were spent on school buildings. There arJ' six difpensaries 
in the dIstrict, one at each Taluque place, the Doctors get
ting from Rs. 75 to 150 p.m.; Rs. 2175 ure spent on the dis
pensary at Hyderabad which is of no tlse to the puplio who 
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pay the Local Fund. RSa (92 -are spent On medicines. RS.222j 
are spent on Unani dispensaries. Out of the expenses 0 

public works Rs. 12000 are spent on building Chowadis and 
Guest Houses. We ha~e already criticised much on these' 
items. We need not repea.t our criticism. 



Conclusion 
We hope the reader after going through all these pages 

will realise the importance of the Jagil's' problem. These 
Jagirs with whioh we have dealt hete fn detail,- are muoh 
bigger than many Indian States A few days back ,H. E. 
the Vioeroy addressing the meeting of the Chamber of Prin
oess at Delhiemphatioally and olearly recomm~nded the 
small States to federate with their like ones He said this 
would stop the innumerable troubles facing ·the ,Princes at 
present. - It i., benefioial i)oth to the Prinoes and the Sub. 
jects. Small States w.hen left t~ themselves praotioally 
become home affairs of the ,Prinoes,' and the Subjeots ate 
totally at the mercy and whim of the ltuler.AlsoJroll1 the 
point of governance 'and efficient admiplstrationj the political 
science and administrative experience emphatically urge 
the necessity of a l?inimum geographical admini~tra:tiv-e 
unit But Princes seem to be reluctant to c:ll!lply with the 
advict' of H. E. the Vice-roy. They have-peen seited by the 
idea of the so called persona.l i'n4ependence; which is totally 
ruinous to them. But in respect of tnt'se Jagirs, the ques· 
tion of independ",nce does not arise. They are nothing more 
than feudatory landlord~. It 1s legaUy in ,the hands of the 
prince to control and guide the affairs of these Jaglrs. It is 
in the interest both,of the Subje::ts and the Jagirdars tQ get 
the so rr.any big and small J agire amalgamated in one State 
under a Prince. It will reduce to a great extent the cost ot 
administration and bring uniformity and efficiency iri it. 
The Jagirdars should be given a fixed amount annu"Uy-iot 
their personal expenditure. We hope our gra.cious and kind 
H. E. H the Niram will realise the importance of what 
H.E the Viceroy advised the Pritlces. At least we expect 
H. E. H.'s kind attention to remove the' present discontent 
tl.mong the Subjects of the P,aighas. 

, , 

The Jagildars should associate the Jagir-subjects with 
;he Administration of thair J~girs. re~ognising the spirit of 
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times and paying doe attetion to the political oonsciousness! 
of the Subjects, The wave of popular upheaval bas gone' 
through all the corners of the Indian States. They are fight
ing for the achievement of Rest'onsible Govt and fundamen
tat rights of CitizeJlAhip. No power howsoever great in 
'strength. wealth and magna.nimity can defea.t the people 
in tpe righteous war for lhe attainment of the fundemental 
rights of humanity. The Jagirdars ahouM patiently read 
the situation as it stands before them and they should not 
al10w themselves to be' misled by false ideas of prestige, 
poPlP and grandeur. Ntlgligenr.e ill this respect. on the 
part of the Jagirdars is oertainly detrimental to them. Aha 
we request H E.H. the Nizam to safeguard the interests of 
the Jag'ir:subjects in the proposel new Constitution. The 
Legislatures under the proposecl Constitutional Reforms 
should include the representatives or the Subjects of these 
Ja~irs. ThE! J.agirdar§l cannot be said to represent their 
Subjects. Hence'we earnestly request H E. H. th~ Nizam 
to ~tfo1d proper representation to the Jagir-5ubjects in the 
new' r.e~isl~tures. 

In case, the dis~se is not cured in time. it may lead 
to any catestrophe. The, ~xploitation of the Subjects of the 
Jagirs; especially the Paigha Jagirs. due to heavy land
revenue and other taxes has reached the extreme. Along 
with that, 'the cent per~ent autocratio mal-administration 
and bad conditions of education. sanitation and publio works 
have aggravated the agoDY. A close and unbilued observa
tion' of'the conditions of the Paighas will surely reveal to 
the obsexver the signs of the impending outburst of the 
~eEthing discontent of the pUblic. When the disease is neg
lected' ~r not carefilHy a.Uended to it takes its own course, 
in the end completely destroying the orga.nism which it 
attacks. But man being gifted with wisdom and ingenuity 
never'allows t6e, demon 'to have its own course. He tries by 
whatsoever means at his disposal to get rid or this demon a. 
quickly as pOSBibl~. May we expect this human activity~ 
wisdom and ingeouity- from our k:nd and gracious H.E H. 
the Nizam and his 'Amirs ? 



Appendix 
List of Jagirda!s and Makfedars • ,H. E. H. the In 

Nizam's dominion. 

Annual income Hindu Moh,. Others Totai 
(Rupees) Jagirdars .r agirdars 

10- 500 "160 42' 142 
500- 1000 101r 4Z 151 

1000- 3000 241 161 40Z 
3000- 5000 65 72 131 
5000- 6000 25 22 47 
6000 - 10000- 29 72 .~. 101 

10000- i2000 16' ~3 1 34 
12000- 25060 26 55 75' 
25000-, 50000 20 24~ 44-
50000-100000 6 9 ... -15 

one-lac and above' 7 1'2 19 -- -
, Total 632 S:i4 1 1167 

List of the Jagirdal's whose annual income is above ODe' 
lac, stating their annu:a.f income and nuniber of Jagir
villages. 

Name No. of Income 
Villages 

1 Vajid-alikhan 40' 112935 
2 Nawab Shoukat-Jung Bahadur ~8 116347 
3 Nawab Gajanfaruddolla 69 146024 
4 Samsthan J atpole 86 -147225 
5 Nawab Surayya-Jung' 47 192852 
6 Nawab Sbamshir-Nawaj-iung Babadur 36 195258 
7 Raja Rai Rayan Babadur 12U 247942 
8 Nawab-Sbaha-Yar-Jung 76 304533 
9 Samstban Amarcpinta 69 330301 

10 Nawab Hisan-ul-mulk Khankhanan 
Bahadur 92 334027 



.Z 
Name No, of Jnco~ 

Villages 
11 Samsthan Gallwal 130 379U~ 12 Nawab Fakhr-ul-mulk Bahadur 115 42953 
13 Maharaja Sir Kishan Prasad 198 466160 
14 Samsthan Vanparti 179 73U2 
15 Raja Shivraj Bahadur Dharmavant 222 713627 
16 Nawab Sir Salar Jung 355 761741 
17 Nawab Moinuddin Khan Bahadur 

Amanjahi (Paigha) 370 1258718 
18 Khurshedjahi Paigba 379 127 .~789 
19 Vikar-ul-umra Paigha 391 1306031 

The figures of income in the above list are of 1331 F. 
(1922 A.D.). If the present 'figures of the income of the 
Paigha. Jagirs are compared_ with these figures o! 1331 FlisH, 
it will be fouud that the annual income of the Jagirs has 
increased by more than fifty per cent, and this holds good 
more or less in other Jagirs also. The villages of each 
Jagir are distributed over four or five districts of the 
Niz'lIDS dominions. Though the number of Hindu Jagir
dara is greater than the number of Mohamaden Jagirdan, 
the income of Mohamedan Jagirdars is many times greater 
than the income of Hindu Jagirdars. 



Hyderabad State C~n,gress 

OUR C,A',SE 



State Congress Declared 'U.,lawfut' 

The formation ,of th!'! JHyderabad, ~tate Congres~ has been 
prohibited by the Government of H. E. 'H. the Niiam by means 
of notification in a Gazette E~traordinarY issued on September 8th 
afternoon. This aC,tion has!leen Jaken by the Government under 
the Public Safet~ ~~latiQn~ promulgated on Tuesday. 

Tile foUo\vi~g' i~ the trinslation of the Gazette 
ExtraordinarY:-;-' . 

, I ,I 

I. Government has been carefully ,observing the activities of 
a grou) of persons who, since the past one month, have been 
canvassing for the establishment of an organisation, with brancll"s 
in the Districts to be named "The Hyderabad State Congress." 
A nolice has now been issued convening a meeting on the gth 
September in order to elect the \Vorking Commlttee and to 
approve the,constitution. 

2. His Exalted Highness' Government has no objection to 
the establishment of political organisations in the State provided 
tha~ these are on a strictly non-communal basis and have no affilia
tions outside the State. In his recent speech before the L~slati\'e 
Council, the President elucidated tne policy of the Government in 
fhe fo!low;ng terms;- -
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"\Vllile HIS Exalted Highness' Government is nut averse and 
is indeed committed to con!.titutlonal advance-that is clear from 
the declaration last year which has resulted in the appointment of 
the Reforms Committee-and regards civil liberties as implicit in 
any such advance. It is opposed to any Constitutional advance on 
communal lines. It does not conceive it to be its· duty to en
courage any such advance if aspired to in tel'ms of the devolution of 
power or privilege in favour of anyone community or class, nor 
can it allow civil liberties to mean unrestrict~ freedom to indulge 
in orgies of mutual recrimination. Obviously, we cannot think in 
terms of "Muslim liberty" and "Hindu liberty" or Hindu Constitu
tional advance and "Muslim Constitutional advance". That such 
is the lme of thought is shown by the fact that many of those who 
are loudes.t in pres~ing the claill} for progress or liberty have played 
and are pfaying a eonsiderable part iri the' pro~9tion of communal 
ill·feeling and are directly associated with organisations unmis
takably communal. While one cannot claim, far less build, 
nationlism on the foundations of hatred for one's countrymen nor 
seek to establish liberty 9n tile (~estr~.ction of the rights of others, 
the association of snch persons with a cause dtametrically opposed 
fo the spirit of their actions can only discredit the cause they 
ostensibly espouse and makes it natural, on the principle that one is 
judged by the company one- keeps, fat doubts to be cast on the 
intentions for a fraternity So mixed. It is the primary task of 
those ~ho genuinely aesire to sponsor the Constitutional'advance 
~nd liberty of the people as a whole to purify -their own ranks, 
become true representatives' of a people inherently a.t peace among 
themselves arid thus'create a common, national platform. They 
will then' have prepared the surest foundation for' Government to 
give earnest conSideration 'to what in that event would be truly 
national claims, exclusive of no community, }'ct non-communal, and 
entitled to the fullest respect. Otherwise, absence of honest dis
tinction between communalism and politics m~ ineyitab1y tend to 
jeopardise the chances of any advance." . 

3. 'The above statement is' not only of general application 
but had also special reference to the proposed organisation now 
unper djseussion \vhich, with one ex~eption of a non-Hyderabadi, 
js being sponsored by persons only of one community, se, .. ernl of 
whom have been taking a leading part in communal activities, 
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Despite the ostensible ob~erts of the organis~tion, Government is 
convinced that 'the' 'tpntinued 'preSence jolt o( ~rSOnS predomi
nantly communal in out100J< ~n~_ a~~ _ will determine Its actions. 
While the statement of Government's policy was made in good 
time for a reconstructlon.of tbiS organisation being e{f~ted and for 
its being b~sed on fbroad _ natioJl31 foundations, no steps in these 
directions have so far been taken and Government is thus confirm
ed in its conviction that the movement, ostensibly political, i; in 
fact. a cloak for ~ubversive,Jcommuna1 activities to which the pres
tige of the 'name I'Congress" bas been deliberately attached for 
misleading the public. Apart from the fact of the resolve of the 
Indian National Congress itself that tbe internal struggles in the 
States should not be 'associated with Its name, Government objects 
'to its use not only lJecause iris being-utilised for communal ends 
but also because' It 'inevitably' suggests association in the public 
mind with an organisation which'has acquired a definite connota
tion m the light of the special conditions of British India which 
have no parallel in the State. 

4: 'Government . has just received fhe,repod of the Reforms 
Committee and, while an announCement in ,respect QUts 1=ecC!m· 
mendatioos will be ,made aftel1 Government has fully' ~onsider~4 
them and arrived at its conClusions,. dtJsranxious that con~derar 
.tions should be given to tnerd lin a.ca1matmosphere essentiaJ for 
wise decisions am not in one surcharged or .complicated by COIll"" 

munal antipathies which -Go.vemment believe:;, }Vould~ inevitably 
result Hom ~he-actiyities of the proposed organisation orLany orga.
msation SCI constituted and :froIll'the fat lure to distinguish bet\\?et:n 
politics- and communalism. Government is satIsfied from its own 
enquiries, and from Its knowledge of some of the leading persons 
associ*ted with the- proposed Hyderabad Stale Congress that it 

. will be, whatever iis outward professions. constituted on communal 
lines and animated by communal and subversive ends which will 
retard ins~cad .of advancing the pace of constitutional reforms in 
the State. 

5. Government has, therefore decided to probibit the forma· 
tion of any organisation so' named or so constltuted an -' lhe 
Hyderabad State Congress is, if formed, declared to ue all un:.! \\ . 
ful a~50ciation under the Public Safety·ReguIcl.t.on. 

'--



State Congress Rejoinder 

The Provisional Committee of the Hyderabad State Congress 
Committee has issued the following Press statement in reply to 
Government Communi<1ue:--

"This Committee has painfully read the notification of 
H. E. H. the Nizam's Government dated 2nd Aban 1347 Fasli 
declaring unlawful tbe formation of the Hyderabad State Congress. 
On a -careful examination of the COunds which have prompted the 
Government, according to their notification, to take this extraordi
nary decision, this Committee feels that it is its bounden duty to 
contradict the serious allegations made against this institution by 
the Government insplh~ of clear enunciation of its policy and pro
gramme on more than one occasion. 

. "The Government have charged with communalism persons 
assoCiated with this movement and have given several grounds in 
support of this charge. The chief ground on which the Govern· 
ment consider this institutiori to be a. communal organisation is 
iliat except one non-Hyderab~di gentleman, the rest of .the, party 
belong only to one community. The fact, is that the gentleman 
'WhO' has!been referred to as non-Hyderabadi has been a permanent 
resident of this State for over twenty years out of which he spent 
~ight years 10 the service of the Government in a responsible post 
and therefore is a Hyderab~ gentleman. Assuming that memo 
bers of other communities have not as yet joined the State Congress 
in sufficient numbers, the committee fails to understand how an 
institution wittl an open political object of ·achieving responsible 
Government under the aegis of H. E. H. the Nizam in the State 
and open to all communities without distinction of caste, creed or 

'Comml.1hity could on this account be caJk."'<i a comlDunal orga0l3a-
bon. The commiitee thinks that it is the aims and objects, the 
programme, the nature of the work and the a.ctual working of the 
institution that make an organisation communal or non-eommunal, 

. but not the number of its supporters belonging to a particular com· 
munity. It is ~rpp.os~iole to agree with this. doctrine of judging 

, communalism which, if carri¥d to logical conclusion, is bound to 



result m absolute stultIfication.. Jpe sec::opd charg~ that IS levelled 
against tue movement is the inclusion in the personnel of its pro
moters and workers. of people who have been tahlllg conspicuous 
part 111 communal actiVities. The Commlttt:e respecttuUy but 
strongly repudiates this chalge against tb~ personnel of tpis Com
inittec \\ bicb does not consist of any inembeL "who IS connected 
with any communal organisation; IE' the Govei:nment had look&i 
mto the draft,conslltubon published in the local press, they would 
have formed that. I~ 15 one of th~ artiWes· of its fatth that no person 
who is a m5!mber of a;ny ~oml1lunal orgjlllisaHou can ~ el~ted ,~ 
all office-bearer or e\el. a member of any Committee of the ·State 
Congr~ss, whether'it be a village, 'or ~IStrict, or central committee. 
This salutary rule was propo.sed by thiS COIllmlttee exactly with. ~ 
,\(lew to the "p~rification _of our ra~~ks" a~suggested by ~ir Akbar 
Hydarl, the ~resident of:the, Exec,utive C;oLjqc,d, 10 hiS, speech re
ferred to in the notification. 'The Committee feels sure that So far 
as combating commul1aiism,ls ~oncerned the Government have, by 
banning the formatioq ¢' th,e .Stat~,Con~r~~, effectively removed a 
powerful and strong ally whic~ ~uld h~~e ~orked sid~ py sid~ with 
the Gove~nment. 

"The Goverrurient have' t:~ged the 'workers interested In'this 
'movement with delibarate duplicity and stated that they,a,re using 
the name of the CongresS as 'a c10aki to further their destructive and 
communal activities. This'chatge s 'entirdYllufounded' and the 
committee feels sure-that the Government will, on proper .smquiry, 
find themselves grossly misinformed. Otherwi~e there is absol
ututely ~10 justification for predicting the communal nature of an 
organisation which is still to come into existence, on unfounded 
surmises, and then for banning it as an unlawful association. The 
public will remember that even preViOUS att~mpts made- in 
the direction of forming It c,)mmJIl hationai platform under the 
name of the "Ni£ltm's Subjecc. League" and under the able guitiahce 
of no less do personality thall" Sir Nitamat Jung Bahudur, ex-politi
cal Member of the Statc,'met with similartrootment at the balldsof 
the Go\ernrncut. Jnsplte of the fact that the promoters of that 
body belol!ged to all communities i11- the State and cOllsisted of 
nobles "4lQ the elite from among theifOOple, 'they were - cOlnpeUed 
to delete from their ahns and objects, the clauses 'regarding reSl)Otl" 
sible g~vernineut, popularisation of Hilldustbani, -and preservatioll of-



S9v~eign rights of the St;a,te, so that the lOstitution could not come 
into" existence at ~lL' "the committee, therefore; feels certain~ 
despi~ th~J ~suranceS to the contrary by the Government, that 
the Government" do not desire the, formation of any political body 
standing for the political'rights of the people, and that is the reason 
for their adopting this extraordinary method of repression under 
co~~r ~f suppres~i,n~ communalism. 

. '{'With regard also to the name of the Congress, the committee 
feellf.S:U'rpnsed that the Government considered the use of the name 
'Congress' as detrimental to the enterests t9f the State. The commit· 
tee has given its reasons for the choice of the name in its second 
'Statement dated'28thAugust 1938 specially with a view to reensure 
the' Government regarding the policy and programme that the State 
Congress intended to pursue. But it is clear from the notification 
lhat the Government do not desire that the name 'Congress' which 
4has acqu~red a special significance,'i;hould be allowed to cteatc the 
becessary associations in the minds of the people. The Indian 
Natiorial Congress s~ands for 'the 'rights and liberties of the people 
which is-the speCial significance ofits name, and it is abundantly clear 
that the Government do not desire the ideas of rights and liberties 
.pf peopl~ t9 be propagated among them. No other conclusion can 
,be.drawll when we also keep ip mind the unwarranted promulgation 
iOf.o~dinances and several other circulars and regulations restrictlOg 
personal liberties to the min4num degree. , 

"The Government have iurther supported the action by 
sJ:atIng that they desire to examine the proposals for constitutional 
.;eforms in a calm atmosphere undisturbed by communal activities. 
The committee feds bound to state that the Government have 
,~hown deplorable lack of discrimination between 'cOmmunal activi
ties' and 'activities of a non-communal nature though probably not 
participated by au communities in sufficient numbers', By banning 
this institution, which was lOtended to divert the attention and 
energies of the people from sectarian and other activities to\\~ds' 
common pohlicial objects, the Government bave mlllllnised -the 
chances of a calm atmosphere which they desired. The people 
will scarcely consider the meagre constitutional reforms which the 
Government'promise to, grant as being more ,aluable than their 
civJllioerties.which'ha~e-been completely 'suppmsiCd,' . 
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"The C011lmittee, 1n conclusIOn, make'§ a furth!!r appeal to 
the Government, t& re-consider their decision In the best interests 
of the people and the State, and to withdraw the-Ordinances recent
ly promulgated and lift the ban on the formation of the "Hydera
bad State Congress" which is purely an indigenous body with a 
con~rllctive and common political objective, and a peaceful pro
gramme of work. That would be an act of statesmanship :which 
the people can expect from the Rt Han. Sir Akbar Hydar Nawaz 
Jung Bahadur, and above all from their beloved and enlightened 
ruler, H. E. H. the Nizam, who was gracIOusly pleased to re-affirm 
in his Birthday speech the n-adltional policy of the AsafJahi Kings 
to rule over the hearts of the subjects, rather than by the sword. 



Mahatma Gandhi's Article, on tho Nizam 
Government Communique, published in the 

Rarijan of 17th September 1938. 

"The Hyderabad communiques have therefore come upon mt' 
as a painful surprise. Sir Akbar is a great edncationist. It was a 
pleasme to read his recent convocatIOn adJrcss to the Decca Uni· 
ver.::ity. It IS passing strange that he should have lent himself to 
the reactionary declarations \\ hich condemn an organi7.lltion e"en 
before ithas begun to function. What can be the meaning of 
communalism in a State which is overwhelmingly one population 
according to religion? \Vhat can communalism mean in, say, 
Kashmir or the FronLet, \\ here the population is predominantly 



one faith?- ~,t~doCttme Of mi-ribftly is 11 good hobby tOlide up tCf 
a point.' But it-must-I£it' least fturnerciaUy-a. fair minority. Eved 
a minot'ltY.of (JOe can expect:perfect justice. . But it has rio status 
in the political field. When a: person belonging to an- insignificant 
minority mounts to power he does so not as a representative of bis 
group but by sheer merit. Tbe State Congr~ in Hyderabad can 
never be comm&1ai hi tile ~ense in winch-'tlie- word is understood 
in India. ,All. institutiOlt iIi the FwntieE Province neecLnot be dub
bed 'communal rh~rely because ii bas no Hindu member. Of course 
as 6rgani.&ation may be frankly communal In outlook. But the 
,Hyderabad communique eke 11 subtle distinction and aver that there 
. is presence iii the State C01igress of persOns predominautly communal 
in outlook. 'Vhal i~ more the,Stafe Congress 1!as come out with 
a statement totally repudlatlilg the suggestion.oi communaltsm" • 

. Manifesfo of. the J'Y4et~l)a~ ,S~afe 
COl'gr,·~.s:CQffl~ff~i 

The- PiovisiOtiIA Committee·.cj the.'Hyderilbad State Congress.. 
has 'Issued-the 'followin~ , 

On account of the rid'tliat the Hyd'eraba.d State' Cohgtes 
was banned by flie GMetnment on· the ~ve of tt& election of 
tho \V orking CotiuniHee and' the adoptiotr of a constitution, ,it 
has not been possible for the Congress' to issue any manifesto
enunciating clearly its aims and- objec~ in any defail. The Pro
visional Committee, therefore, desires- to' clarify the aims and 
objects of the Hrderabad Stale Congress in defail so that no 
cause may be left f.or doubt about its object-;ve and programme 
in any quarter, whatsoever.-

"Personal rule "as the original form of government in this 
State; Salar Jung I-almost· converre& ~tfnto a contritutional 
monarchy". :rais ,is how the- position: has beelt'" described liy his 
late ~lighness in his _"QlJanoonchar Mubarak'! of 189~ which is 
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the first constitution of tbls ?~te.. The ~btnet· CounCll and 
the L~islath:e Council were then. form~d.. The former '''AS 
merely an advisory body ang soon became eHective and th~ 
latler continues to eXist in almost the same moribund condition 
in wlJich it ,\as first established. 

Defects of Personal rule 
On getting personal experience of administration. His Ex

alted Highness the Nlzam came to know the defects inherent in 
personal rule and being satisfied about the necessity for radical 
changes therein i he established in 1329 F., the Executive Council, 
because he felt that "the foundation of good government should 
be laid more on political tradition and continuIty than on the 
personal qualities of the administrator." 

H. E. H., an advocate. of good Govt. 
In other words, H. E. H. the Nizam advocated the sub

stitution. C?f pers~:mal rul.e by the rule of a continuous and institutional 
form 'Of good government, which cannot mean' anything else 
than responsibile government. In the same year H. E. H. 
the Nizam ISSUed orders for the immediate reform of the Legt& 
latlve Council by making .s,. considerable, increase in the elective 
element therein :and by introducing the principle of election by 
direc~ franchise witb proper protection o( the minQ9ty rigbts, 
etc., so as to make the Legislative Council "an effective instru· 
ment i,n the lJ1achinery of tpe gQvemment." 

Eighteen ye:IIS elapsed since the issue of the above "Firman", 
and. in spite of the repeated demands made by the people for 
implementing the Royal 'Firman', nothing was done in that direc
tion,by tp.e Government till September 1937, when another com
mittee '" as appointed to investigate into and suggest the several 
alternative methods of bringing about an "increasmg association of 
the people with the administration of the State." That committee 
finished its labours I~ months ago and, the matter is now before 
the Government, whose announcement is awaited. 

Not N~w to the Sta,t~. 
The movement io£ .constitutional reforms, therefore, is not 

new in this State.. It has continued to exist in one form or an-
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other for the last twa decades as best it could under the rigid 
restriction a on freedom of speech~ association and the press. The 
demand has nbw become vocal and insistent with the introduction 
of Provincial Autonomy in the neighbouring Provinces of British 
~ndia and in view also of the fact that everywhere in the other 
IndIan States tbe people are actively agitating for, and some of 
them are succeeding in getting, responsible government. 

j .. 

Further~ore, experience of Jhe l~~t 18 y~~has sho.wn that the 
Executive Cout;1cil, which is largely r~pop.sible for the administra
tion. of the State, should also be mad~ responsible to the people 
through their elected,representat.ives" 1;'~ d~mand is perfectly 
natural, just and genuine and in consonance:.with- the great educa
tional and cultural advance Utat th~ ~ple of Hyderabad2have 
made dl.lrinC" the Jas~ 20 yellrs. 

Hyderabid State Citizens'League 

The Hyderabad Sta~ (Citizens~ League was started Some 
years ago by prominent Muslims and Hindus of this State, but jt 
was not allowed to grow. The pressing demand of public opinion 
now made it necessary' th~t die H yderabad State Congress. ~hould 
contintie its existence on strictly national and' non-communallines 
\vith h. clear polibcalobjective unalloyed by any other 'object or 
programme. 

To call it "com ,nUJ'\f\l"ls, th~re(ore, ~ trav~?ty of facts and truth. 

Qbjects 

"The object of thl:i Hyderabad State Congres.; i5-the attain" 
ment by the people of responsible go,'ernment under the aegis of 
H. E. H. the Nizam and the Asaf Jahl DY]1asty. This objeCt is 
to be achieved by all peacefl1~ ana legitimate . means and by pro
moting national unity and developing and 'organising ~the intel. 
lectual, moral, econoroic and industr!al resorirces of the Hyderabad 
State," " ~" " '_ - . 

Tllis'is tlle first clause in the draft constitution of the Con
gress whose membership is open to "all person~ ovel' the age of 
I8 years and be~ie~ing i~ ~~h~ t:?bjec.~of "the Hyderabad Stat~ 
Congress" .• 
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Thai this behef in th-.: object.of att.umng respouswle {;'O\ern
ment ii- shared - by the educated and. tbinking pu:bhc~f; all:('omi 
munitles llnd castes' is more than provai by- the fact that- the. 
ftyderabad People's COllvention submitted a united'. report to the 
Governl11ent a few months ago making definite proposals for tho 
inauguration of responsible government. Six Muslim members cl 
the Convention did not sign. the repQrt because the percentage of 
seats to be reserved for Muslim,s in the Legislature was not agreed 
upbn, but there was' no difference of opinion whatever upon the 
i,!eal of responsible government being necessary for the State. 

Cannot be Communal 

This idcml, which has.been envisaged by.the.Hyderabad State 
Congress, is not and callnot be communal inasmuch' as it implie~ 

with it full ~egt~£~S~OF ~~ er~tect~ol\ ~f the cultUfcll and other 
rights of the minorities. Promotion of national unity being the 
most important item ot its programme, the Provisional Committee 
of t~e Congress· ~as co-operated m~st whole-heartedl~ and will 
'tontinue to do so in any ai~ernp.t at a~ving at ~n am!cabl~ settle

.J.Il~nt o~ the qu~s~~on o( minority, t;is~ts, p'rovi4~ it i~ consistent 
with na~ior~t Pl:i,nclpl~s an4 f¥)t o}lEOseq to ~l:I,e f,!~,ql!m~ntal 
principles of democracy. 

Some of the Objectives 

\Vhile it would be premature -f6r the Provisional Committee 
to ~1.w up any d:e~i1ed sc)1e.me. o~ ~esjlon~ible gove.mment, the 
f:9~l.o\yj.ng points ~ill serve to make th~ objective. cl.ca~er :~ 

(i) Funda~~.n~al Righ~s s~~u~4 ~ conferre4 upon the people 
_ im~e~ately ~d al~ l\uJ.cs, reguJati~n~ an~ cj~ .re.g., 

t~ictj~g ~ree~~qt of, sP:,eCb, a~socia..t~gn; an£!; ol the. fr~ 
and of religious processions, etc., should be immediately. 
cancelled ; . '. 

(ii) The Government sl;tould r~gnise J esJiinsible. go\'e~nment 
as the objeC~ of con;tit~bonal reforms i~-the ~la!e) . 



Responsible Go.vt . 

. (iii) An immediate:.. instabpent .of responsible - government 
should be granted flIlihe lines of the proposals in -the re
port of the Hyderabaq P.eople's Conventlon with proper 
modifications to make re~ponsible government more-effec
tive and real; 

(iv) AIthoug~ tpe 'I-Jyd~~Qqd State Congress considers the 
principle of reservatIon of seats for any community as an
other form of communaliSJ'tl .. it will be prepared to agree 
that as a purely temporary measure to ensure for not 
more than H> years in all that a certain percentage shall 
be reserved to tbe minorities in the Legislature; 

State ServioQa 

(v) Wit.h ~'~d to S~t.c:: servicl;s, t~t Coogt·~s will !Wt" Oll 
pri~ciple. advQj::~te any r~~atiQn of per<;e,ntage 01\ CQm, 
m~naJ 4n~~ aqd '!Ql,lli s.l,lgg~t ~n iID!llediate appojnt~ 
t1!ent .oi·~ I:'EliJiQ ~ic~s. Colll~i.s.s\91,l : COMis.tiug oj Qffi~ 
cials and nQn-officials with a view to remove nepo~ 
and for establishing an equitable and just selectIOn, for 
the service!\; 

(v.1) The Congress would guaraot~ the cultural, teligious and 
educational rights of ~J minQflty. m _ its sclwo~ 111- any 
reasonable manner. 

T1!ese are the saJiflnt fc~tur~ 9£ th.~ poli«y e_nvi~e4 by,tJ}.e 
Hyderabad State Congress and the rcspo~ given in· its call by 
the youth of the country is indicative of the political consciousnesS 
that is fast permeating the people. Though; owing ta the obst~
des put in its path by the Govel1lment, the Congress has not been 
abletci do much. in t3.I!gible form, It can at l~ claim to have 
offered a proper perse~jve to the popular. psychology and 1.0 have 
lifte4 the p'opular agitation from the rutll of comqlunalism, to a 
I>l~e o~ nationalism and sincere ~atriotipm anc.\ has thus achieve.d 
a,.s'2.li4.ari~y t~t \ya~·ne..ve~ \yitJlessed:befor~.- . 
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Outcome of a Broad National Outlook 

It Vi ill thus be clear to anv llnbiassed mind that the abo\'f' 
I~~ajs of the f{yder~bad State Co~gress have been the-oUlcome of 
a, broa.d n!Lbonal outlook and that by no feat of distortion can they 
be !-=.o!lfnsed .,with commnnallsm. The Congress believes that if 
allowed to work it will strike a death-blow to communalism pre\'a· 
lent in tbe State. To dub such an organisation as communal ill 
not only unjust !Jut a dis-service to the State Itself. 

,Changing Times 
. ' 

, The State is passing tqrough'critical times and gl'eat changes 
are eagerly ~xpected., Pepple ha.:ve become re:;;bve and are clamour· 
ing for recognition of their right to share in the administration of 
the State. The various repressive measures adopted by the Gov
ernment withm the last few months instead of damping their en· 
thusiasm have strengthened tbe popular agitation. The Com
mittee, therefore, thinks that it is not wISe all the pal~ of the Gov· 
ernment 'to repress people who are enlightened and know what 
they are doing. Repression only hardens people and increases dis
content. 

, . 
''Truth and non-Violence-Sheet·Anchor" 

.,' In spite of this surcharged atmosphere and the.repressive 
policy of the Government, the people have revealed a considerable 

-amount of restraint at the present juncture. It \\'Qnld lJe an errol 
if the present inaction and calm is misinterpreted. The Provi-
sional Committee, therefore, appeals to the people to strengthen 
the hands of the Congress by supporting the organisation. They 
should, however, remem}ler) that tfllth and non'\,lo\e~ce alc, the 
sheet-anchor of the State Congress and they shouLl :let 10 accor
dan<;e with this ideal. 'rhe State Congress definitely di"bclic\'es 
in untruth and violence and disconntenances communalism. 

An Appeal to Govt. 

To the Government also, the Provisional Committee mal.es'a 
fetvt'nt appeal in the interests of the State and the public to r~ind 
the ban on the formation of the State Congress and allow 11 to 
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carry on its work. ~~ It wci~ld like to suggest to the-GOvernment 
that the only way of caIJWating communalism is to open the flood· 
gates of Real· Nationahsm and allow it to work Its course. The 
State Congress they proclaim IS the only organzsation that open 
these sluices and It would not be in the interests of the State to 
ignore this fact. 

H. s. c. C.' s Statement Before its 
Dissolution 

. The c8mm~~e of ,Acti,on appointec:l Py ,the Provjsional Comr 
mittee of the lIydera.bad State Congress, just before its- dissolution 
issues the iollowing stat~ment:-

In view of the situation created by the Govt ban aD the for· 
mation of the Hyderabad State Congress, the committee of action 
reiterates the birth ri~ht of the people to organise pOlitical associa
tions and declares hereby that the ban on the formation of the 
Hyderbad State Congress has been dified by the thirty primary 
members, by accepting the draft constitution and electing a working 
committee by the method of circulation of votes. ConscIous _ of 
the practical difficulties existing in the way of the committe in 
conveOing a general body meeting for the purpose, tht: committee 
has adopted the above mentioned method of circulation for el~
bng and accepting the wOlking COll)mittee and the draft constitu
tion respectively, by'!mspending the .P.1embersbip of the members 
except the thirty mentioned above, thus absolving them also from 
any responsibility whatsea,er. The worklOg committee consi~ting 
of the following members has been empowered to organise the State 
Congress and to carryon its activities and to adopt measures to 
face the situation created by fJ;le Gov~ba,n 10 any mannec: 
they consider proper. 



... l~. President. 

2. Gen. ~ry. 

'3. Member: 
" . 

.40. do: 
5. do. 

1S 

1\1 .. GQvind .Rao.;Nan~l. 
Mr:,H; Rarilakrishari bhaOOt.'£ 
M~. Sirajtd Hasali_ tirfniz1. ' 
Mr. Janardhan Rao DesaI, 
Mr. R. Narayan Reddy. 

At this juncture when we are forced inevitably to take this 
course of action, we would 11ke to state that we bear no hatred or 
malice towards either any community or individuals. We ate 
second to none In our Love for the King and the Country. We 
want.~<>.liv~ as ~f-respecting and tree cit,izelJs. It IS our Love, and 
not hatted at malice; that has induced us'to resort 'to 'this last 
method of action, and w~ hope that we will not La mlsunden.tood 
or misinterpreted in any quarter whatsoever. 

Let it be remembered that the Satyagartba that has been 
launched is IOdiv!dual in its character and we appeal to the ,public 
itt ~rteral. and the Congtesl'lmett in 'particular to avoid a public 
meeting and demonstration f6r the present as far as possible, tm 
further instructioqs. It should be p ui:icularly kept in mind that 
the dreed of non-violence and truth are the sheet anchor of the 
State Congress pol it}! "and l)oiliing contrary should bo done. Indi
viduals sho1!ld defy ,the ban only by declartng themselve3 as' pri. 
mary members of th~.Congress and propagate the Congress ideal 
of ~esponsible Government and the creed of communal unity and 
non-violence,· collect subscriptions for the Congress and also dlstri· 
bute the Congress litCil~ture so far as it would, be available. The 
COlil!Uittee ,h!}s dec~ded to launch- S ltyagarha for the present only 
ig the_city of Hyderabad and members willing to offer Satyagarila 
should do it only in this city at present. In conclusioll the Committee. 
appeals to the public at large in general artd the youth of the state-in 
particular to stake their all ~t the alter of polItical and civil liberty, 
which is the birth right of every cil;Lten and for which the Stab.: 
Congtes~ ~tand~ by enlistmg themsclves in their thol,1sands as pri. 
mary me!nbers ot the State Congr~s \0 vindicate Its pr~stige." 

, -



The Statement of 
Pandit Govind Rao 
Nanal, the President, 

Hyderabad Stale Con
gress Committee 

.. The object of the Hyderabad State Congress IS the attain
ment. by the people Qf responslble government, under the aegis of 
It E. H. the Nizam and the Asaf Jahi Dynasty. This opiect is to 
De 'l1chieve<f by -all peaceful and legitimate means and by promot
ing nationat' unity and developing and organising the intellectual, 
moral, economic and industrial r,esources of the Ilyderabad -State. 
This is the first clause of the Hyderabad' Stale Congress whose 
"l11embership i§ Qpen to all persons above the age of ;e~ghteetl, years 
and llelleving in the object of the Hyderabad State Cengress~" 

No Communalism 

I, as the P.resident of the State Congress, hereqy declare that 
"thete is absolutely no place for communalism of any sort irl the' 
State Congress. The abeve ideal of the Hydetabad State (:on-
gress has been the outcome of a broad national outlook and with 
no am9unt of misinterprefatlon and lliis-unde~anding ~,ri it be 
Go~fused with commun~ hatred and malice. 
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Congress and Agricultural uplift 

I have been a worker in the co-operath'e field of Pl1blic work. 
oaly with the intention of serving the poor cultivator, and _I am 
now fully convinced that without a fundamental change in the sy~ 
tern of administration no effective uplift of the agriculturist is possi
ble. I have accepted the paesidentship of the -Congress as I a~ 
fuUy convinced that besides it being a purely non communal poli
tical organisation with nationalism as its very foundation, it has 
great potentialities of uplifting the poor .ry~ts. ' • 

Appeal to Minorities . . 
The State Congress stands and fights for all the people of the. 

state irrespective of caste, creed or religion. ,My request to the 
members of the mmority communities is to belie\'e in our bonafide 
and to allow us to prove our sincerity. I fl1rth~ earnestly request 
them b;> join the State Congress 10 large numbers and remove iu 
liliortcomings, if there are any. 

Congress Manifesto 

Fot further elucidation of the object and policy of the State 
Gongress, they are requested to go through the different statements 
issued by t~e povisional Committee of the H yderabad State Con
gees!! and specially to therr mamfesto, issued a few days ago. 

"In the Evening to MY Life" 

'We have launched Satyagraha by defying the Government 
ban upon the formation of the ~tate Congress, knowing the full im
~1ications involved in this step. At this juncture, I lIke to thank 
, all my friends, relatives and client~ who have helped me during all 
illY life, private and professional. I have enjoyed the friendship and 
cqnndence of a numbel' of high and low' Government officials and 
I. would like to draw their attention towards my g09d intentions, 
and. I request them to take a note of it. I bear no hatred or malice. 
towards any individuaf officer, but I only want a fundamental 
change in' the political structure in which they are worUng. 1 have 
rea.ched an age of three scor~ and odd years and when I am fast 
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approaching the eveningof my life, l oRly wish the establisl}ment 
~f .. Re~ponsjbl~ Gov~ment of the people, for the people and by 
!he people" unde~ ~he aegis of Ii. E. H. the Nizam and the Asaf 
Jahi Dynasty •. '. 

'" Feudal and Autocratic Government ,'-

The State Congress, having taken the inevitable cour~ of ac
tion by declaring individual Satyagraha., has thro~n a &"eat ",,{spon
sibility on the people ·of Hyderabad State. They must .real~e that 
the State Congress is their organisation and they are ttie strength, 
of the Congress prestige, and the, self-respect of thl; COngress is 
~othing other ~han theiF ~wn-whether they would allow t~S(ate 
Congress, wbicp. fights ~or the rights of the people, to die of agony 
Under the pressure of the feudal and autocratic Government of 
Hyderabad, or they would vmdicate its prestige' and honour, by 
thetr un~uppressable spirit and sacrifice, it is for them to decide and 
act. Let them prove to the Gove~nmeI!t that their uqdaunted 
spinbJ are not going to be suppressed at all. 

. ' 

Instructions for Satyagrahis 
Y r r , ,. 

Now that the Satyagraha is right e3fn~5t1Y l~un~hed,_ the eeople 
must leave no stone unturned in making it a ~horough success. The 
following il?-structions are given for their guid'ance: 

\ 

I. The Hyderabad State Congress is purely a· non-communal 
political olganisabon baving the creed of truth and non· violence as 
its sheet anchor, and the attainment -of Itesponsible Gcwemment 
under the aegis of H. E. H. the Nizam and the Asaf Jahi Dynasty as 
its objective. Satyagrahis should particularly note tJ;le ~irit be
hind the Congress ideal and creed and act accordingly. 

Police to be Informed 

2. For the persent, till further instructions, public mee.ting and 
demonstrations should be avoided as far as possible. Be(oreactuaUy 
offering Satyagraba, it would be advi5able if Satyagrabis. inform 
the police the place and time of their' off~~: Satyagraha. 
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The ~ethod fdt 'offernig Satyagraha should' be tlleIr' (feclam· 
tion as primary members of the Ilyderabad State CongreSS', 'enro1· 
ment of' members for the same, propagation 6f its id«!al o( 
Resp::msible Government and the creed of commuulll unity, 
llon-viol~nce aud . truth, and reading and distribution of Congress 
literdture. ' 

It Congress men a:re dicIared as "undeSirable outsiders" and 
sent out by the Gove~,ninent, they should return' back into the 
State and de~]are defhince. ' 

3. Satyagrahis' should-not defend themselves in courts of 
law for thos~offimc'es that Jfhey hive committed. But if they are 
charged with different offen't:es, lhey woald be at liberty to put IIp 
a defence. 

4. Only,the foUowmg slog-ans slt')uld 'be "ased b.y the 
Satygrahls' as well as the public: 

(1) "State Congress Zindabad." 

'(2) "Zimma aarana 'Hukumath Zindahad". 

"~ "Sliehri· Azadt Ziridabad". 

For further timely instructions al)d guidance lS!\tyagrahis ,and the 
public are requested to be in touch with the Head Office of the 
HyderqJ>ad ,5tjite Congress. 



Press Statement. by Mr. Ram Krishan Dhooth, 
General $ecretary to the H. S. C. Committee 

The inevitable has happened all ountreaties to th~ Gpvt: 
having failed to move them. It wa,~, ; ~h sincere and patriotic 
motives that the Hyderbad State CongrtJwas broughHnto.being 
by a few of us who kad for a long time past contemplated the 
birth of such an organisation as the only means tQ purify our 
public life which was fast developing a communal cotour •. The 
focussing of all minds on a non-communal ideal was not an e~s'y', 
task and it IS no secret that ~y friends and 1 had to fight. man)' 
a battle before an agreement could be reached on the point.. He~~e' 
it amuses me to find the Government dub .our efforts communal. 

I p _I 

It only reveals a morbidity o( outlook on their part. 
. " 

Today the wheels have rolled on and the State'C(1)gres$ ha~_ 
decided to vindicate its right of existence. In the name o~ tt1\tn w~ 
have sought the perIlolls but efficacious path of suffering; nQ spirit 
of raneout is in our br~ast, no malice and no spite. The righteousness , 1 • 



of our cause. and the hope of winning over the Govequnent by' 
patient suffering have set us on this path. VV.! have argued enough, 
bared our breasts on more than one occasion hut all these hswe 
failed to move the Government. . 

-I had tlte privilege of being. the convener of t~ Provis,ioqal 
committee of the Hyderabad State Congrl~ss and .claim to know 
the direction of the Chariot. It 1S -along the patn o(truth #uhd· 
non-violence that the blessings of Mahatma Gandhi tlie author of 
Satyagraha, will be with us as long-as we keep to thalpa~ •. ~":'eJ1 
a slight devi\tion from it will spell lUin and discredit the great 
caul whose Tapas is qur gurue. 

To those who sympathisJ with alii' cause I appeal. to Join Ui 

bearing in mind the warning and carryon st,net!y ~~~ instr~ctions 
that may be given from time to time, Let us -not forget that 
Hyderabad is the premier State of India.and mnch of the future of 
a Fedelal India depends upon the people of Hyderabad and their 
pohtIeal progr.ess. 

Conclusion 

Th~ reader has gone' through the foregoing statements.. We 
are ~l,1r~ ~hatjhey will have convinced him of the b:>nafidea of the 
Hyderapad State Congress. We also hope that tb~ Nizam Gov-, 
e~~t .wiJl ,withdraw Its ban and allow~the! Congress Commit~ 
to {i.tn.sY~tl;~.:aPPfeS5io.n -of the" helpless tyot does-,aot -fit io..with... 
thtt,Glq!ty P9 \~~. P!lrf :or !Ix:'~ QOl"ernmenf ·"1.9 rule over. the. bean? 
of the people"; W ltn a.ll 'hUmility we 'say that, despite repression, 
we are determined to shed tlJe last drop of our bl03d until one 
goa! is reached. 
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Territory:--:-
Hyderabad State covers an area of 82.698 Sqr. miles 

bound up north 'by Khandesh Districts (Bombay) and Berar, 
south by Krishna and Tungabhad..:a Rivers, east by Wardha 
and Godawari rivers and ·West by Ahmednagar, Sholapur, 
Bijapur 'and Dharwar Districts of: the Bombay Presidency. 

The State is divided into 15 Districts for administra
tive purposes. :rhe State is as extensive as Bengal Presidency 
and in Indian States ranks next to Kashmir in size. Mysore 
is about one-third of Hyderabad. England and Ireland to
gether has as much area. as that of Hyderabad. 

Population:-

The population according to the latest census ·report 
is 1,44,36,148. The State population is linguistically divided 
in three divisions: namely Marathawada, Telangan and Kar
natak, and their languages Marathi, Telangi and Kanarese 
respectively. Their' division into actual figures is as 
follo\Ys:-

69,72,534 Telagu speaking . 
• 31,86,834 Marathi speaking. 

16,2.0,094 Kanarese. 

15,07,2.72. Urdu. 

Urdu is generally spoken by Mohamedans but they are 
scattered all over the State, and are not specially located in 
any part as the other linguistic popUlations are. Majority 
of the Muslim population lives in cities and towns. 

There are five big cities, 118 towns and ZI,708 villages 
in the State. The total urban population is 16,16981 while 
the total rural population is 1,2,8,19.167 that is nearly 90% 
of the population lives in, villages. 
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The population is divided according to religion ;;.s 
follows :-

Hindus (including Harijans 1473130, 
& Arya, Brahmins, Jains, & Sikhs etc. 

Mohamedans 

Christians 

Zorostarians (Parsis) 

Jews 
Animist (Aborigines) 

} 12103,00 

1'34666 
IP38% 

7084 
17 

S44789 

The percentage of Hindus in the population is 8, 
and that of Monamedans 10.,. 

Ancient history:-

From the available historic~l records the first 
Rulers of this territory were Andhras. After Andhras 
from 3rd Century A.D. Chalukyas Dynasty was ruling. The 
Chalukyas were defeated by the Yadavas of Devgiri (now 
Daulatabad) in 12th century A.D. In 13th and I4th Century 
A.D. the Yadavas were attacked by Mohamedans (Allauddin 
Khilji) and finally they were conquered. From 14th Century 
A.D. to the midst of the 17th Century A.D. the territory 
was being ruled by the Mohamedan Bahamaru dynasty. 
Aurangzeb conquered' this territory in the latter half of the 
17th century. The ancestors of the present ruling dynasty 
(Asafjahi dynasty) were chieftains and generals in Aurangzeb's 
army. After the death of Aurangzeb the central Moughal 
power at Delhi became weak and Nizam .. ul-mulk became 
an independent Ruler of this territory in 1719 A.D. where 
formerly he was only a Subedar 'appointed by the Moughals. 
Thereafter his heirs have ruled and are ruling the territory, 
although making treaties with, and accepting the para
mountcy of the new British power that came in India. Many 
historical places such as the caves of Ellora and Ajanta, 
Forts of Daulatabad (Devgiri) and Goalkonda speak for 
the ancient glory of this territory. 
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Administration 
"Personal rule was the original form of the Govern

ment in the State, Salarjang I almost converted it into a 
constitutional monarchy." These are the words in which the 
late His Highness Nawab Meer Mahbub Alikhan Bahadur 
described the constitutional position in his Quamuncha 
Mubarak promulgated in 18&,2. A.D. But the term "Consti
tutional Monarchy" cannot be said to have been used in 
the same sense as it is being used in the European coun
tries. The traditional form of Government in all Indian 
States from time immemorial has been personal or unitary where 
the head of the State is the supreme executive head as 
well as the source of sanc~ion of law and power. In its 
external aspect there is, the relation of the State with His 
Majesty's Government' 2lnd the Government of India as defined 
by various treaties. But it won't be far from truth if we 
say that the present form. of Government in Hyderabad 
State is a "compromise between Mohamedan autocracy and 
Mohamedan oligarchy". The administration of the State has 
been more ,or less under complete control of the Diwans. 
The system of administration by Cabinet Council was intro
duced in 1892. A.D. The Council consisted of· a President 
(who was a Prime Minister) and members appointed by His 
E. H. The Nizam. The Cabinet was merely an advisory 
body and had no executive authority. It was due to the 
efforts of Sir ·Ali Imam in I92.t A. D. that the present 
Executive Council was created, with full and definite po", ers 
of administration enjoined to advise H. E. H. on matters 
reserved 'for his consideration. The present Executive Council 
consists of six members with Right Hon'ble Sir Akbar 
Hydari, the Prime Minister as its President. The Executive 
Council is only responsible to H.E.H. Nizam and mostly 
rules by the authority of his "Firmans". 

Legislative Counci1:-

The Council was first introduced in 1894 A.D. which 
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consisted of 15 members six of them being Officials and 
six others being non-Officials both of whom were to be 
nominated by the Prime Minister and three members being 
ex-Officios. Out of the 6 non-Officials, 2. were to be drawn 
from Jagirdars and ,Zamindars, 2. from Vakils and 2. from 
the public. This constitution was amended by the Acts of 1900 

A.D. an(l 1905 A:D. ,and the present Legislative Council is 
the outcome of these two Aqs. The present Legislative 
Council consists' of 2.1 members of whom besides the Presi
dent and the Vice President 11 are Officials and 6 are non
Official members. All Official Members are nominated by 
the Prime Minister excepting the Chief Justice. Legal 
Advisor, and the Judicial Secretary who are ex-Officios. Of 
the 6 non-Officials two are J agirdars whose income is 
Rs. 6,000/- or above, 'two Pleaders of the High Court, both "
elected by those classes (Jagirdars and Pleaders). Two remaining 
are nominated by the Prime Minister from among the subjects 
of whom one is a nominee of the Paiga (Big Jagirdar). 
Any bill affecting the public revenue and public debt, re
ligious beliefs and observances and usages of any class of 
the subjects, maintenance and discipline of His Highness 
troops etc., cannot be introduced without the sanction of 
the Prime Ministe~. 

The Legislative Council meets twice or thrice in a 
year and that for one or two days. Some times Laws are 
enacted and brought into force even before thc!y are introduced 
in t1:'e Legislative Council. 

Two Enquiry Committees were appointed one in 192.0 

A.D. and another three years later, to investigate into the 
conditions and make necessary recommendations about the 
proposed reforms. of the Legislative Council. Both the Com
mittees had submitted their reports but matters have not 
taken any final shape till now. Non-Official efforts were 
made. to reform the present Legislative Council but they 
were invaiu. An year back a Committee under the Chair-
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manship of Mr. Iyengar has been appointed to investigate into 
and report about the proposed constitutional reforms. It 
is learnt that the Committee has ~ubmitted its report to the 
Government not with unanimous consent but with minutes 
of dissent of two members. It is also learnt that the nature 
of the proposed constitutional reforms in the report is some
thing like that of the Morley-Minto Reforms of 1909. Alas, 
when provinces in British India have been given Provincial 
Autonomy, the Nizam is still unwilling to confer 1909 re
forms which is merely a mockerv of~ representative Govern,l 
ment, to tht: subjects in his Dominions. 

Finance:--

The total income and expenditure of the H yderabad 
State was in the year 1934-1935 A.D. as follows:-

Income Rs. 8:42.01000 Expenditure Rs. 78HOOOO 
~ , J , " ~ 

The total income is divided under the following heads :-

I. Land Revenue 
2.. Forest 

Figures in Lakhs of Rs. 

315·47 
12.·35 
9I.66 

7.78 
3. Customs 
4. Excise (duty on Match-boxes) 
5. Excise (Liquor, Opium & Ganja) 
6. Stamps 
7 •. Registration 
7. Mines 
8. Petrol Cess 
9. Berar -Rent 

10. Interest 
II. Mint 
12.. Paper Currency 
13. Exchange 
14. Post Office 
IS. Irrigation 
16. Railway 
17. Electricity 
18. Miscellaneous 

13·59 
2.I.06 

3·°9 
4·°5 
1·49 

2.9. 17 
2.6,79 

.84 
19·39 

1.06 
12..66 

·43 
109.52. 

3·°7 
1·92. 
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The I total expenditure is divided under the following 
heads :-

I. Land Revenue 
1. Land Irrigation 
3. Forests 
4. Customs 
5. Excise 

Figures in 

6. Excise (Opium and Ganja) 
7. Stamps 
8. Registration 
9' Mines 

10. Interest 
I I. Debt redemption 
11. Mint 
13. Paper Curtency 
14. Exchange 
15. Post Office 
16. Air Mail 
17. Payment to H. E. H. 
18. Princes' expenses 
19. General Administration 
10. Political charges 
11., Life Insurance 
2.2.. Mansabs 
13. Military 
14. Courts 
15. Jails 
16. Police 
17. Education 
18. Medicine 
19. Religious 
30. Agriculture 
31. Veterinary 
31. Co-operative 
33. Miscellaneous Departments 
H' Municipality 

lakhs of Rs. 

66.1, 
1.08 

9.81 
10.66 

H·4S 
1.08 

.98 
1.69 
.41 

41,14 

13·5° 
1.61 
.61 
.46 

14·8J 
.13 

,0.00 
J6.II 

41·J5 
S'93 

- .46 
16:3 1 

79·°7 
11,18 

4·44 
67·47 

106.41 
19.11 

11.48 

7·94 
4·81 
4.06 
%.10 

J7·87 



35· 
86. 

37· 
38• 

39· 
40 ., 

41 , 

42 • 

1 

Figures in lakhs ,of Rs. 
Buildings 
Irrigation 
Railways 
Electricity 
Printing 
Industrial 

and Communications 4°'98 

Famine Insurance 
MiscellaneQus 

9.3 6 
1.19 

.19 
1.81 

3.36 
IS·00 

5·75 

From the above figures it will be easily seen that 
what a small amount is spent on education. While ,0 
lakhs of Rupees for H. E. H. the Nizam and 16 Lakhs 
for the Princes are annually spent. Besides this lump sum 
the Nizam gets the revenue of the Sarf-i-khas i.e. 
land allotted for his private expenditure. This Sarf-i-khas 
territory is not a small one. It covers an area of 8 I 10 

Sqr. miles. and the annual revenue income of this Sarf-i
Idlas Ilaqa is more than two crores. In addition to this' 
income the Nizam takes this half crore from the Gov
ernment Treasury. This Sarf-i-khas Ilaqa or territory was 
allotted to the Nizams only with the idea that they should 
not demand any thing more from the Government Treasury. 
But this motive was never reali-sed, into practice. The 
Nizams receive money both from this Sarf-i-khas and the 
Government Treasury and moreover the administration of 
this Sarf-i-khas Ilaqa is left in the hands of the N~am as 
their home affair. The people of this Ilaqa ate generally 
backward and oppressed than the people in the Government 
territory. Out of the total state area of 82698 Sqr. miles 
only 30962748 acres is the total area of the: Diwani Ilaqa 
(territory of Government administration), that is 58., percent 
of the total state area; and 41., percent area is absorbed by 
the Sarf-i-khas and Pai!!a and Jagirs. In Paiga (big 

• 
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jagir) also the internal administration is in the hands of 
the Jagirdars., The total number of Jagirdars (all small 
and big ones) is II67 out of which 632. are Hindus and 
534 Mohamedans and one Parsi only. The number of 
Hindu J agirdars is greater than th~ Mohamedans, but Moha
m~dan jagirdars whose annual income is over Rs. ,000 are 
actually double the number of Hindu Jagirdars. Hyderabad 
.is the only State in India having such big feudaJ land-lords. 
Hyderabad ,State maintains its separatf. Postal Service. It 
has its mints and coins and also issues ~ currency notes. 
The valu~ of the Nizam's Rupee is Rs. 0-13-6 of the .British 
Indian Rupee. The Rail way in this State is owned by the 
Government and the Government also runs its own motor 
buses on principal roads, and on these toads public motor 
buses are not allowed to run. 

The system of land ,revenue is Ryotwari as that of 
the Bombay Presidency. Besides Ryotwari there are other 
systems of Land Revenue: Pan-makta, Tahut, Sarbatta and 
Ijara. But these are insignificant. Ryotwari is the main 
system. 

'The average rate of land revenue per acre for dry 
farms is Re. 1 in Marathawada and Ans. 12. and pies ,per 
acre in Telangan. For irrigated lands Rs. ,-8-0 per acre 
in Marathawada and Rs. II-6-0 per acre in Telalolgan. But 
these farms are irrigated by the Government Canals. The 
Government does not charge any thing separately for the 
water. 

The income of the Excise (liquor) Department is· gradually 
increasinK every year. 

The State Police is divided into two sections, one City 
Police and the other District Police. The City Pollce is only 
for the Hyderabad City anrl its adjoining area of 32. Sqr. Miles. 
More than half the total number of this Police, employed 
in bo):h the sections, is illiterate. Eyen some Police Officers 
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are illiterate. Nearly 2.0 percent of this Police is generally 
sentenced every year for crimes. Judges are sometimes forced 
to acquit to or I.Z percent of the accused brought before ,them 
as the Police could not bring any evidence before the Court 
in support of their charge. 

The State maintains its own army comprising Regular 
and Irregular Forces. The Regulars consist of 3 Cavalry 
Regiments, z Regiments styled the Hyderabad Imperia! 
Service Regiments, 2. Batteries of Artillery and 5 Battalions 
of Ir,fantry. The total strength of the army is 19737-72.00 
Regulars and 12.537 Irregulars. 

At Begumpeth Hyderabad a Government Airodrome 
is established' and four Planes are maintained for training 
the MuUd candidates. 

Local Self Government:-

In 1889 A. D. the Government passed a law which 
allowed Government to levy one Anna per Rupee of Land 
Revenue as local fund tax for the up-keep of Roads and 
Sanitation. Also Taluka and District Local Fund Committees 
were created. The Taluka Local Fund Committee consisted 
of 8 members, the Tehsildar being the President. Three 
members were Government Officials, namely Head Master, Police 
Sub-Inspector and Doctor. The remaining 4 seats are filled by 
nomination by the TehsilJar. The District Local Fund 
Committee consists of seven Official members and 7 non
Official members, the Talukdar being its President. Sanitation, 
Primary Education, Roads, and other public works are to 
be carried out by these Bodies. But these works are never 
done to the satisfaction of the public. Ouly favourites of 
the Government Officers are nominated on these Boards, and 
they have no effective voice in the administration. Such people 
take much care to please the whim of the Officers than to 
do their duties towards the public. With the Talukdar and 
Tehsildar as their Officer President, they seem to confine 
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their actlVlties to fulfilling petty sanitary requirements of 
the 'Head Qua~ter towns and do not bestow any attention 
to the needs of the villagers within their jurisdiction. Except 
Hyderabad there is no Municipality in the Hyderabad State. 
This also was established in 19H under the new Municipal 
Act. The Municipal Corporation consists of 36 members 
of whom 13 are . elected by General Constituencies, 10 re
present special constituencies, and 13 are nominated from 
among the Officials. The Corporation enjoys large powers 
of administration and taxation. The total income of this 
Municipality is over I I Lakhs. Also Government has created 
Municipalities with non-Official majorities in 7 big towns 
Gulbarga, Aurangabad, Nander, Latur, Jalna, Raichur, and 
Warangal. The members of these Local Municipal Committees 
are all nominated. Even in the field of Local Self 
Government, the Government have not given any democratic 
fights to the people. All these Committees are only in 
name, as the members very rarely dare to show their 
disagreement with the Government Officers in the Ccm
mittees. Only elected members and they too having suffi
cient administrative rights can look after the Municipal 
welfare. 

Judiciary:-
During .the regime of Sir Alli Imam the bifurcation of 

the Judiciary and the Executive was effected in 1910 A. D. 
But after the forced retirement of the Prime Minister of Demo
crati_c bent, slowly but surely the principle was nullified in 
practice. The appointment of the Judges and their frequent ex
tension of services being vested in the Executive Council and 
the Judicial Member who controlled the Department being the 
member of the Executive Council, the Judiciary in the nature of 
things· cannot re'nain independent of the influence of the Exe
cutive. H. E. H. the Nizam as the fountain of law has not in
frequently overruled the existing law. There have been cases 
wherein instead of sanctioning the majority judgment of the 
Judges constituting a Judicial Committee, minority judgment 
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was up-held by the H. E. H. And there have been cases where 
without accepting the judgments of the Judicial Committee 
the case was remanded for reconsideration once, twice or 
thrice with certain instructions. This will certainly show 
that the practice of constitutional monarch accepting the 
advice of the member of the judiciary which is prevalent 
in England is not observed in the State. 

It must be remembered that although the Civil 
Procedure Code permits that evidence should be recorded 
in the language of the witness still from the lowest Court 
the language of the Court is Urdu only, which works as 
a severe handicap in the case of the litigants in the 
Districts. 

Although in theory, the High Court is a Chartered 
High Court, the appointment of the judges and their 
frequent extension of the services being vested in the 
Executive Council and the Judicial Member being a, 
Member of the Executive Council who controls the 
Department, the Department cannot be said to be inde
pendent of the influence of the Executive. As regards the 
supremacy of the Judiciary the less said the better. There 
are no instances where the Judiciary has established its 
supremacy over the Executive. Regarding recruitment the 
figures speak for themselves. As regards the calibre and 
personnel of the Judiciary they are not on par with their 
compeers in British India. 

The paucity of Hindu Judicial Officers has adversely 
affected the administration of justice in as much as the 
majority of the litigants being naturally Hindus their ways 
and customs are not suffitiently known to the Muslim 
Judges which is quite essential for satisfactory administra
tion of justice. The Judicial Department is not an excep.,,1 
tion to the general policy of the State to develop a 
strong Islamic state in the Deccan. 
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The Judiciary has been a ~onopoly of the ruling 
community and J;>etrays an individious distinction between 
one commnnity and another. This is well-illustrated by the 
following table:-

Name of the PO&t Hindu Muslim Chr. Parsee 

Judicial member 1 

Judicial Secretary 1 

Legal Advisor to the Govt. 
and members of the 
Judicial Committee. I 2. 

Asstt. t6 the Judicial 
Secretary. I 

Registrar of the Judicial 
Committee. 1 

Asstt to the Legal Advisor. 3 
High Court Judges and 

Inspector General. 1 9 
Registrars and Asstt. Regis-

trars. 2. 

High Court Office S 

Supdts. Session Judges and 
Ad:H. Session Judges. I S 

Judges of the Small Causes, 
Courts 2. 

Judges of the City Civil 
Court 4 

Judges of the City Cr. Courts 
and Coronors I 4 

KflZi Courts I 

District Judges 18 
Additional District Judges . I 9 
Munsiffs I I 96 
Special Magistrates I 

G.:>vernm:!nt Plea.ders I 8 
---------------

I 



Public Services 
The p9pulation of Hindus in Hyderabad States is 

U2.0HOO and of Mohamedans is 1534366 according to the 
Census of 1931. But their representation in the State 
Services is in inverse ratio. It can b,e said without fear 
of contradiction that the Hindus are in no way inferior 
to the Mohamedans and in fact there cannot be any reason
able excuse for not employing them in Government service. 

From 1913 to 1934. 82. Civil Servants were appointed 
who passed the H. C. S. out of which only seven are Hindus, 
one being a Maharashtrian, one a Kanada, and none from 
Telangana. This will show how the services are being 
monopolised by tfie Muslim~. This monopoly is not con
fined to the H. C. S. Class, but it is all pervading, from 
the Chaparasi right up to the Executive Councillor. The list 
of Gazetted Servants was analysed in 1931 and it was shown 
how Hindus were meagrely represented in services. But 
despite the challenge, the (~overnment have not published 
the list of non-Gazetted servants thereby confirming the 
conclusion that the representation is equally bad in the non
Gazetted ranks also. A glance at the classification of the 
heads 9f the different Departmehts and the Secretariat will 
disclose how far Hindus have been excluded. It was Mr. 
John Law who stated iu 1914 that there were as many 
Muslims in Hyderabad as Englishmen in British India. It 
might not be literally true n:>w, for the numerical strength of the 
Muslims in the State is morl:! now than that of the Europeans 
in British India. But it will be fouud that subtle Imperialistic 
methods are being adopted by the State to give preferentiall 
treatment both in theory and in practice to Muslims. It iti 
because of this privileged position that Muslims in general I 
are against any change in the Government on the democratiC] 
lines and the political aspirations of 85 per cent. of the subjects 
of the State are conveniently dubbed as communal. Here 
undoubtedly Muslims are in power, although they have got, 
their grievances for not being treated literally as faithful 
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ally. There are some Mohamedans who profess to have a 
national outlook and they want the co·operation of the Hindus 
to do away with the interference of the British Government. 
But when corriered to state their position vis-a-vir the Hindus 
they are conveniently evasive and they are not prepared to 
give up the privilaged position and any demand for the 
same is branded as communal. Thus it will be clear that 
owing to the communal policy of the State, to create a 
ruling class and the ruled, any political agitation is bound 
to appear as Hindu agitation .although their demands might 
be purely national in nature. This aspect was shrewdly 
noticed by Lord Lothian but unfortunately many leaders 
in British India do not seem to have fully realised this 
pOS1tlOn. The fathering of the Urdu language under one 
pretext or another as the medium pf instruction, the subordi
nation of the religious sentiments of the Hindus to those 
of the Muslims under the guise of keeping public peace, 
the attempt to keep the power in the hands of the Muslims 
by relying on effi.:::iency and economic distress are, matters 
which wight be well compared with, corresponding events 
in British India. Aq.d ,working primarily for the economic, 
educational, social ana religious progress of the Muslims 
are means to an end. What the Hindus are afraid of is 
the ruin of their language and culture, their economic, edu
cational, and political future, if the present state of affairs 
is allowed to remain any further. It is not cement roads 
or palacial buildings that make citizens. But every citizen 
must feel that he is breathing a free atmosphere and there 
is no conflict of interest between the rulers and the' ruled. 
There are certain catch-words that are used very often by 
those in power and others who support them viz. "Riva
yat Kadim" Exemplary Communal harmony," "The trust rested 
in the muslims", "to keep peace" But the naked fact remlins 
that no amount of gloss can conceal the motive. The Hindus 
are loyal- to the core but their demlnd is thlt there should 
be Government of the people and for the people under 
the aegis of the Asafjahi dynasty. 
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Table showing representation of different communities 
in State Services (Gazetted in I93 I) :-

Department Hindus Mohamedans Parsis Europeans. 
Secretariat 16 54 . 2. 3 
Finance I 5 26 2. I 

Revenue 2.0 196 4 2 

Judicial 12. 136 I 0 

Police & Tail I3 40 1 4 
Educational 5 3 183 4 29 
Medical 45 41 8 16 
P. W. D. 34 62 4 7 
Miscellaneous 40 126 9 11 

Though the figures of the lower services are not available 
the percentage of the comn:unities is the same. 

Education 
A glance at. the expenditure on education will show 

the increase during the last fifty yeats. But if we compare 
the expenditure with the spread of education it will be 
found that the results are not satisfactory judging from the 
results of the educational policy followed and analysing the 
effect on both the communities in the state, It will be found 
that Muslim males 'and females have made such a headway 
during the last twenty five years which is unprecedented 
in the history of any province in British India. Bearing in 
mind the fact that Muslims in British India claim spec.ia1 
facilities as a backward community, there must be something 
inherent in the educational policy of the state which has been 
instrumental in bringing about this phenomenal progress of 
the Muslim community. It wjJl be found that special atten
tion was and is being paid towards the education of Mus
lims from time to time. The introduction of Urdu as the 
medium of instruction has worked as a disadvantage in the 
case of Hindu lads who form nine-tenths of the total popu
lation of the state. The chief languages spoken in Hyderabad 
State are Urdu 15072.72. Telagu 6972.534 Marathi 3786834 and 
and 162.0094 Canarese. Considering this distribution, any 
reasonable man would expect that the education imparted in 
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the state would be in the languages of the people concerned 
and would seek to promote the cultural genius of the various 
linguistic division. But it is very sad to note that the chief 
languages of the State other than Uurdu (now euphemisti
cally called Hindusthani) are J:elegated to a very subordi
nate position, if not actually throttled. At any stage of 
educational career which led His Excellency Lord Irwin to 
observe in 1929:-

"It will be a task of mature statesmanship so as to 
shape the policy of the Os mania University that 
it may have as strong an appeal to the Hindu 
as to the Mohamedan subjects of your state." 

But this warning has failed to carry any weight with 
the Government except paying lip sympathy and showing 
small mercy to the teaching of Telagu, Matathi and Canarese. 
Whether it is a question of primary education or secondry 
education the three principal languages are still neglected 
although in theory primary education is to be imparted 
through the local vernaculars, in practice the object is nega
tived by putting forward several excuses, nam!ly want of 
c<?mpetent staff and employment of Muslims to teach through 
tre vernaculars. The Educational authorities, declare time 
and again, that education in the State is imparted in the 
Mqther-tongue. Nothing is farth~r from the truth. One 
has only to go· to the various High, Middle and Primary 
Schools to realise what little of the real Mother-tongue is 
taught and how much preponderance of Urdu there is. 
Primary Education through the Mother-tongue is a myth. 
Our contention is not about Urdu as such but about the 
suppression of the vernaculars of the State like Marathi, 
Canarese and Telagu which express the cultural heritage of 
the great people that have been residing in the country 
long long before the Asafjahi Dynasty came into being. 
Inspite of repeated assertions, the Government have not 
published so far the number of primary schools where the 
full primary course is carried out through the loca!' vernacular. 



Ever since the Osmlnia University was started twenty 
years ago, it has been boasted that the medtum of instruction 
is the <mother-tongue. May we humbly ask 'Whose mother
tongue?' It is not .t!ven the mother-tongue of the lakhs of 
MuslblS in the interior of the country, in the villages and 
little towns, wnose mother-tongue- is only the provincial 
language of the place where they happen to live. Such being 
the case, it is highly unbecoming of the Muslim rulers to 
suppress the vernaculars of the country and give a death 
blow to the culture of the people over whom fortune 
has placed them. Psychologically viewed, this suppression 
of the vernaculars is due to a desire to express the supe
riority complex 'of the rulers and create an unbridgable 
gulf between the subjects and its soverigns. It is sad to 
note that inspite of the heavy expenditure, the progress 
of education is far from satifactory, not even 5 % of the 
population being literate. One has only to look at the 
neighbouring enlightened Indian States like Mysore, Travan
core, Baroda and Bhopal to £nd out what great percentage 
of the populatioQ. know to read and write and what great 
strides have been made in E:lucation and other nation
building activities un.i.!r the sym?lthetic patronage of the 
rulers concerned The question of vernaculars is not merely 
a questio'l of languages, but it is a q'.lestion of the pre
servation of the culture of which the three linguistic 
divisions of the state Telangana, Marathwada, and Karnatak 
can be well proud of. The gradual anj ddiberate elimi
nation of the mother-tongue of the vast majority of the 
population of the state cuts at the root of the individual 
cultural traits of the race and to-day a Hindu in the state 
is gre.atly muslimised in tongue! 

Secondary Education:-

There is a tremendous gap between the primary and 
the secondary stages. Hindu students are handicapped by the 
sudden transition from a vernacular to an Urdu medium. 
The Text books prescribed are written alm_ost by Muslims. 



The latl3'.l1ge COtlSlStlng Arabic and P.!rsian terminology is 
diffi.:ult to learn for Hin:lu and Christian boys. A systematic 
attempt is here'made to keep Hindu boys behind. In this stage 
the question of Hindustani may be cot;lsidered. Sir Akbar 
Hyderi's Dacca speech calling for the rewriting of History 
correctly represents the often expressed views of the 
Hyderabad Hindus. They want to have a new history 
which will describe their glorious past and the great heri
tage left to them by their far-famed ancestors. The present 
language text-books and history-books contain only lessons 
dealing with the Muslim invasion of India and the so-called 
blessings brought by the Turks and Moughals. History 
books are not written _ by impartial historians but by time
servers, out, to mlke a living by dancing to the tune of 
the rulers. Hindu culture and history is not treated well. 
An undue proportion is assigned to -the Muslim period. 
No mention is made in the Text books of the glories of 
the Sikhs with their Gurudwara at Nander, the Te18,gus 
with the famous literary- and artistic productions of the 
Kakatias of Warangal, or Karnataks with the glories of the 
Vijayanagar kings, not to say of the Maharashtrians with 
the hundreds of heroes a,nd saints who have left immortal 
foot-prints on the sands of time. Will Sir Akbar organise 
a representative board of history, consisting of really inde
pendent and learned scholars to write his much desired 
history on new lines? Will he evoke that mass appeal which 
he so earnestly pleads for and declares to be the sine
qua-non of well ordered states and satisfied people? Let us 
wait and see. In secondary schools we sadly miss equality 
of opportunity for all subjects. Seniority in service and 
grade are almost all neglected and influence and recommen
dation play a prominent part in appointments and promo
tions. In a department where the best available must be 
entertained, we find favouritism, if not nepotism flourishing. 

College Education:-

Tb,e State has a University of its own namely the 



Osmania University, where ,the medium of instruction is 
Urdu. It has an Arts College with a Science section 
attached, as well as subjects like Law, Muslim Theology, 
Medicine, Education, Engineering, Technology and Physical 
culture are all taught in special institutions under the con
trol of the University. The Pwvin:ial Capitals like 
Gulbarga, Aurangabad and Warangal have Intermediate 
Colleges. There are women's Arts colleges at Hyderabad 
where girls are coached up-to the B. A. degree Examina
tion. 

The Osmania Oniversity is the white elephant of the 
State. The major portion of the expenditure incurred on 
education goes to the University and other departments 
like Translation Bureau attached to it. The University has 
given a great fillip to Muslim ambitions and aspirations. 
The c,?urses prescribed and the way of conducting the 
examinations, even the very arrangement in the University 
Hostel smacks of favouritism to the ruling Muslim class. 
Hindus find it more and more difficult to get admission 
into the colleges. 

It is sometimes boasted that the best students of this 
University can hold their own against the best of other 
Universities. But that is inspite of the low standard of 
the local institutiQn. A real genius can easily overcome 
limitations of this University and the coaching imparted 
under its aegis. But we have to judge things by the 
.substance of the average Osmania product, a sorry figure in 
the world of facts and figures, but groaning under the 
weight of Persianised and Arabicised Urdu phraseology. 

The educational institutions are one of the most 
effective agencies through which the venom of communalism 
is made to pass. The Hindu lad is a cursed fellow! He is 
decried and discouraged at every stage and is ffi3.de to feel 
that he belongs to a conquered race! Even a paltry fellow 
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like the office peon can kick a Hin3u student and such 
action goes unheeded sim?ly on the score of his being the 
follower of Islam! The M .. 13lim teach::r in his own arrogance 
deprecates Hindu deities and religious dogmas and is not 
afraid of pulling down "Lingakar" the sacreJ emblem of the 
Lingayats. The fellow is left scot-free. Such instances 
can be quoted by scores. Within the sacred portals of 

I 
educational institutions rank communalism and religious 

,fanaticism has held its sway and strikes an3 the like have 

I 
been the order of the day. Next to the Ecclesiastical Depart
ment which carries ruthless .propaganda in conversion, 
educational institutions have a lion's share in effecting 
well-planned, systematic and most telling cultural aggression! 

Lastly, it is most interesting to note that the Govern
ment insteaq.. of helping private effort in the field of 
education, have chosen to pass rules thereby prohibiting 
opening schools by private agencies without previous penni
ssion being obtained. The rules seem to be based on the 
assumption of the monopoly of the state in education just 
as -the monopoly of the excise! Except Germany and Russia, 
where the state has amply provided for the education of 
the subjects, there js no other country in the world which 
puts such a heavy premium on private educational enter
prise. Although the existence of such restrictions in Germany 
is often relied upon in support of these _ rules, it is con
veniently not borne in mind that the percentage of 
illiteracy in Germany is equal to the percentage of literacy 
in the Hyderabad State! It must, however he observed, 
in all fairness to the Government that although these black 
rules have not yet been cancelled, it has been openly 
declared that in future it will be the policy of the Govern
ment to encourage private enterprise in secondary stage and 
keep primary education strictly under Government control 
and management. It is yet too early to estimate what the 
result of the policr. would be I 



According to the rules regarding private schools, any 
person or persons desiring to start private institutions se~king 
permission must furnisJ:1 the details in the prescribed form 
stating (a) the object of starting the institution (b) curri
culum to be followed (c) description of th~ building to be 
used and its condition (d) and the number of teachers to 
be employed and their qualifications. In this connection it is 
significant to note that the result of the promulgation of these 
rules can very well be judged from the following figures :-

Year 

1333 F (1914 A.D.) 
1336 F (19-27 A.D.) 

Number of Private Schools 

40 53 
130 5 

There was a good deal of agitation against these rules 
but the Government have -not chosen sa far to cancel the 
same. The guiding principle of the educational policy of 
the state seems to be to force the Government curriculum 
and ideals of education on the people. In as much as 
Government was experimenting, it was found necessary to 
resort to compulsion to generalise the Government system 
of education. -

Islamic monopoly holds sway in awarding foreign 
scholarships and extending educational loans for students 
going abroad! We can amply quote figures to substantiate I 
this. The Report on Public Instruction in H. E. H. Nizam's 
Dominion for the years 19H-H contains convincing figures 
and names. On page 72. of the Report, foreign scholarships 
and loans are enumerated. Four European and Egyptian 
scholarships were awarded and the students upon whom 
these were conferred are all Mohamedans! In addition to 

. these, two special scholarships were given, and then too 
the recipients were Muslims! The same year ten Government 
Scholarship holders returned from Europe and with the 
exception of one, all the nine are followers of Islam! Loans 
for higher studies abroad ranging between Rs. I ~ 00 and 
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Rs. 10000 each were awarded to six scholars, none of whom 
could be a Hindu! These figures are all eloquent and we 
leave the public to judge what state of affairs they reveal. 

Such is the woeful tale of a single academical year I 
This has been rolling on for years together and there seems 
to be no end to it. The effect of this policy is that the 
minority community of Muslims which airs itself as the 
ruling class holds all Government Offices and the Hindu 
majority as a "Ji Hukoom" entity! 

Looking to the Government reports it would be seen 
that there are:-

11 villages bearing population of 2.000-3000 

- ". -. . ,,-
" 
" 

.. 1000-2.000 

.. 500-100Q 

having no school as yet, not to speak of other villages 
having a population of less than 500. 

Literacy of Hindu Females in the State from 18 8I -1 9 3 I. 

Year Hindu Females Literates Proportion per thousand 

1881 42.75369 1889 
1891 5068178 5Zl7 
19°1 48466;8 9475 
19II 572.9101 10893 
1921 52.498~0 173 16 

Muslim Females. 

1881 136699 31 

1891 45 648; l2.2.9 
1901 565520 ,816 
1911 675189 8477 
1921 639255 19599 
193 1 
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These figures should be rea<;l in the, light of the fact 
that the population of the Hindus is more than eight times 
that of the Mohamedans. 

The phenomenal progress made by the Muslim boys 
·1i.1id girls in schools and colleges during the last twenty years 
i. e. after the establishment of Osmania University is the 
direct result of the medium of instruction being Urdu. 

Table showing the students of English and Urdu Medium. 

English Medium. 

Examination IH6F. IH7F. IH8F. IH9F. 

Rin. Mus. Rin. Mus. Hin. Mus. Bin. Hus. 

B.A. (Hon.) I 0 0 0 I . 0 15 0 
B.A. 16 5 14 6 10 t2. 15 5 
Inter 2.9 II 2.2. 12 2.7 II 1.2. 12. 

H.S.L.C~ 13 8_ 100 136 88 15 t 78 13 6 88 

Urdu Medium (Osmania) 

M.A. I 5 0 1. 0 5 0 j, 

B.A. 16 1.9 12. 36 14 42. 26 H 
Inter 2I 59 2.1 46 32 88 z.t 46 
Matrie. 43 72 79 99 39 78 79 99 

Number of literates in different provinces per mille. 

Provinces Males per Mille. Females per mille. 

Bengal 188 22 
Madras 2I9 25 
c.P. And Berar 1I0 II 

Bombay. IIO 23 
Travancore 408 168 
Mysore 174 H 
Baroda HI 79 
Hyderabad 85 12. 
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Table showing the ,number of literates per thousand 
and expenditur~ on education in the Hydrabad State. 

Year No. of literates per thousand Expenditure. 

1881 37 2.,19,2.10- o-o~ 

1891 44 3,°3,2.92.-12.-, • 

'901 34 7,48,66,- 0-0. 
19II 32. 10,19,787- 0-0. 
192.1 B 68,19,9°2.- 0-0. 
193 1 48 . .5 9°,77,083- 0-0. 

Table showing the percentage of literate Hindus and 
M9hamedans in the State from 1881-1931:-

Year Hindu Population Literates Proportion of literates 
per thousand. 

1881 8893 181 2.645 07 1~.8 
,1891 1°3 15149' 346475 B·7 
19O} 9870839 1.5 026i 2.'·4 
19II II626375 167041 13· 
192.1 1065453 177056 2.6. 

1931 12.176717 405614 B·3 

Mohamedan Population. 

1881 92592.9 4575 1 49·4 
1891 II3 8666 70147 61.6 

1901 15.557.50 6,IIO .54·6 
19II 13 8°99° 812.60 .59 
1921 12.98277 II J 5 zz 89 
1931 1534666 15 88 .59 1°3·' 

Condition of the People 
The economic, social and political condition of the 

'people of a country depends much 'upon the form of 
the Government existing in the country. It is not at all 
surprising if we find the people of the Hyderabad State' 



living in a distressed condition econowically, socially and 
politically. In a state where the Government is a medieval 
autocracy, we cannot find any other conditions than these . 

. The people have no voice in the administration even in 
Smaller affairs like Local Self-Govt. They are traditionally 
accustomed to obey any order that comes from above. \ Why 
they should disobey? H~ve they ever been told by their 
Government that they rule over them with their consent. 
Government may boast so, but as long as It has not given 
the people any voting right in matters even at least of 
smaller importance, Government cannot say that they are 
ruling with the consent of the people. People become 
politically conscious when they are asked to vote for the 
institutiohs which rule over them. The Spread of education 
and literacy in Hyd:!rabad State being very much small-not 
even 5 % are literate, the social ideas of the people there, 
are naturally backward. To believe in the law of Karma, 
or to rely on Providence, naturally becomes a good mental 
solace for the exploited, Tyrannised and downtrodden people . 

. People in Hyderabad are no exception but a strong support 
to the above statement. 

The econorpic conditions of the State during the last 
decade must be reckoned as disappointing and depressing. 
Beneath the apparent prosperity which the casual visitors 
from outside are apt to observe, there is the undeniable 
deeprooted poverty of the agriculturist masses who really 
constitute the bulk of the People. It needs no statistical 
knowledge and census material to realise the way in which 
these masses of the people have been drained of even their 
last resources. The realisation that there is something wrong 
fundalIlentally in the system of administration is slowly 
but surely' dawning on the villagers. The administration 
on the other hand is tending\ to become unmanageably top
heavy. The administrative machinery is so cumbrous and 
complicated that the villager cannot have his ordinary needs 
Qf .d~y life fl,1!filled e~p<;diQusly .without being toss~d between 



several oflicers and offices. All these conditions put together 
have created a strong ir.£1pression among the masses that 
their grievan'ces should b: ventilated ~s often as possible. 
rrhe people have begun to be more vocal in spite of the 
restrictions on the freedom of speech and association. The 
various conferences in the three provinces of Hycierabad 
held under several restrictions prove that they are fulfilling 
an urgent need of the people. 

Some critics doubt that the people of Hyderabad lack 
sufficient political training to acquit themselves creditably, 
if even the least measure of constitutional reforms is granted 
to them. But our own experience of the public at large in 
different spheres of activity has convinced us, though the 
people of Hyderabad had no direct training of working 
the representative institutions, that they do possess sound 
commonsense and intelligent grasp of affairs which are the 
foundations of civic training. Given the opportunity, 
Hyderabad will not be far behind their brethren in British 
India, in their efficiency of discharging highest civic res
ponsibilities. 

Civil liberties in Hyderabad State 
Freedom of Faith and Worship:-

By now the principle has come to stay in Politics 
and Sociology that a Government has no religion; its 
functions are purely secular and its ecclesiastical functions 
(if any) are but secondary and incidental. 

His Exalted Highness The Nizam and the members 
of the royal family have declared time and anon that 
they haye never discriminated against any community for 
its religion .On uthShehre war 1338 F. (1929 A.D.) H. E. H. 
the Nizam declared in connection with the Gurudwara at 

I 

Nander:-

-£'It- -.. is- the .. duty of every -Govetnment·- that- they . should 
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protect the life, property and the sacred place of the 
subjects of divergent religi~ns. This had been the policy 
of my ancestors and in as much as I have been following 
their footsteps, I have adopted the same policy. The Ruler 
of this country had never shown any partiality towards any 
religion whatever be his personal religion. On the same 
principle, I have issued order to my Government that, not only 
should they pay proper attention to the Gurudwara, but 
they should pay attention to every place of worship, so 
that they may be safe from the interference of outsiders. 
On account of this golden principle of administration, 
the name of my dynasty has been famous since the older 
times and I have strong hopes that the same good name 
should be perpetuated." 

. These are noble and admirable sentiments and they 
should have been highly gratifying but for its gross breach 
in practice., 

There is no doubt the Rules in force regarding 
religious ceremonies and music before mosques negative the 
idea of the freedom of worship, a right which has been re
cognised by all modern Governments. Sir Justic Sulaiman, 
Ex-Chief Justice of the Allahabad High Court and at 
present Judge of the Federal Court has aptly expressed this 
right in the followipg words:-"There is a right in every 
community to take out a religious procession with its 
appropriate observances along a highway. This is an inherent 
right and does not depend upon any proof of any custom 
or a long established practice. Even if such a procession 
be an innovation, it would be in the exercise of the legal 
rights. The right is independent of any long standing 
tradition and is not lost by obstructions and non-exercise 
of it for a long time." 

There are other circulars which vitally affect the freedom 
of worship and seem to be based upon subordinating the 
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inherent right of the ,corp.munit~ to the susceptibilities and 
sentiments of ~nother community. 

Civic rights are the very ozone of modern society. 
and freedom of conscience and freedom of worship and 
religious procession form no mean ,part of it. But' the 
archives of the Ecclesiastical D~partment are full of circulars 
dealing with the suppressi~n of these rights and the fucundity 
of the D~partment is so rapid that year after year the piles of 
the circulars are getting multiplied. 

As late as 1909 A. D. a circular dated 3rd Khurdad 
13 18 F. l::egins with the words "In view of the fact that this 
is an Islamic State." Has this circular escaped the notice so 
far of Sir Akbar, the pioneer of Hindu-Moslem unity? 

Another circular dated 19-10-t308 F. (1899 A.~.) says 
that where the population of the followers of Islam is con
siderable the existing tem?les and mlths should not be ex
tenled or im?rove:i. Rightly does Mr. John Law observe in 
his book, "Invain I looked for modern Hindu temples; the 
ruins of old ones I found; ...• Mosques I saw everywhere, but 
when I asked where do Hindus worship, I was shown ruined 
temples on hills, outside the city. Or I was told the 
Hindus go to Godavary-their sacred river". This book 
was co:npiled with the help of the present Prime Minister. 
Has the Government contradicted the statement or rescinded 
the circulir which is the cause of this state? 

In 13Z6 F. (1917 A.D.) the Dassarha Festival happened 
to coincide with the. Moharrum. Circular no. I, 'dated 13th 
Azur 13z6 F. was issued; the relevant part of it runs as 
follows:-

(I) All Hindus of the Hyderabad City and the dis
tricts should perform their worship without any sort of music. 

(3) Baktamma (Goddess) should not be brought out and 
t~e Hindus should not play music even in their household 
temples. 



Rules regarding religious ceremonies .and processions 
are preposterous. Circular no. 4 of 1329 F. (1920 A.D.) runs 
thus:-

"Whoever starts any religious festival for the second 
time (which has been for some time in abeyance) or if any 
person or a class of persons desires to perform any religious 
ceremony newly and publicly at a public place and by their 
so doing any other section is offended or it there is any 
chance of a breach of peace or if it affects public health, 
such a religious performance can be put a stop to" . 

This has handed over to the officials a ready weapon 
to suppress any religio:ls fun::tion un::br one pretext or 
another. Circular no. 7 requires 15 dav's previous notice 
to the Tahasildar for an}" religious procession and the 
provisions more or less follow Gasti no. 53 about Public 
meetings. 

Rules regarding Playing' Music Before Mosques. 22-3-
1344F . (z8-I2. 34 A.D.) 

I. If there be road in front of a Mosque, the width 
ot which is less than 40 steps i.e. 100 ft, the playing of 
music shall be stopped 40 steps' on either side of the 
Mosque. 

Explanation:-Mosque includes also the compound of the 
M,?sque. 

2. If there be any roads in the neighbourhood or 
side of a Mosque, no buildtng intervenes between the road 
and the Mosque and the distance between the road and 
the Mosque be less than 40 steps, then the music passing 
by the road shall stop 40 steps on either side of the Mosque. 

3. In houses and temples of other religions, if there is 
necessity of playing music, if such houses or temples be 
~ituated within 40 steps~ on anyone of the four sides of 
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the Mosque, then music might be played except on the 
occasion of ~rayers as specified below. 

I. Morning prayers:-One hour prior to Sunrise. 
2.. Noon Prayers:-1-30 P.M. to 2.-30 P.M. 
3. Sunset prayers:-for half an hour after Sunset. 
4. Evening paryers:- ~-P.M. to ~-30 p.m. 
5. Night prayers:-8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

4. Wherever music has been prohibited within specified 
distance and during specified hours, or deliberately creat!ng 
such noise is calculated to disturb the prayers, is also 
prohibited hereby. 

~. Dassarha flags should be hoisted on the 15th of 
Moharrum and the ceremonies relating thereto viz sacrifice 
and worship should be performed on the I ~th of Moharrum. 

Of late, Arya Samajists are prohibited from keeping 
"Havan Kunda" without permission, and even Harikatha 
and Pravachana are the victims. of the Government fiat. 
There is another regulation requiring permission for religious 
preachers. 

Whoever breaks the said provision, shall be liable to 
a penalty, simple imprisonment, extending over one month, 
or fine up -to Rs. 2.00/- or both, and such cases shall be 
cogqisable by the Police and shall be triable by the 
Magistrate of the First Class. We have given above 
the regulations to show how the Govt. is resorting dis
crlmlOating in religious matter. We do not in the 
least su_bscribe to the idea of religious favouritism. We feel 
that in as much as the modern state should be a secular 
one the ecclesiastical functions of the Government should be 
mini91ised, Government should not take active part in 
espousing the religious cause of any community. But in 
Hyderabad there is a full fledged Ecclesiastial Department 
which ha$ cost the tax-payer Rupees Six Lakhs in IP, F. 
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(1916 A.D.) while its cost in I346 F. (1937 A.D.) has risen 
up to fourteen lakhs. 

In 1337 F. Rs. 595900 were given to repairs of 
mosques in the foreign countries. Can such expenditure be 
justified on any ground? This will be found to be in 
direct breach of religious neutrality on the part of the State. 
Following figures relating to I340 F. (1931 A. D.) are 
illuminating. 

Rs. 389075 were spent on Kazis, Pesh-Imams etc. 
Rs. 13000 on pilgrims to Mecca (the sum h~s increased to 
Rs. 4.2804 in 1343 F. (1934 A. D.) 

Rs. 75995 on Moharrams etc. (Under this head, only 
upto 13.29 F expenses on Hindu festivals were separately 
shown. thereafter no such special mention is made) 

Rs. 306509 on Mamuldars. 
Rs. 14774 on mosques. 
Rs. 316374 on religious charities. 

Apart from this, Rs. 100000 have been. given to re
pairs to the Afzal Mosque in Palestine, Rs_. - 50000/- to the 
Hilal Ahmed association of Turkey; Rs. 100000/- to the Jumma 
Musjid at Delhi. 

The Decennial report of the Department (The Department 
shunning annual report, lest it will be a subject to criticism) 
for 1334 F. to 4.2 F. reveals that the total grant awarded 
to six Hiudu institutions in Hyderabad state is only Rs. 5449 
as against the sum of Rs. 85438.2 spent direcdy on Muslim 
institutions. 

Curiously enough the purse of the Ecclesiastical 
Department is found to be insufficient. The purse of the 
P. W. D. is harnessed for the sake of it. 1he P. W. D. 
from its own_.resput~es constructed new mosques in the 



districts costing Rs. 1902.23 in 1340 F .. 'and Rs. SIon in 
1,·h F. and Rs. 13398 in 1342. F. This top heavy expen
diture of the' Ecclesiastical Department at the cost of the 
poor taxpayer becomes subject of criticism, firstly, because 
no modern State should spend so. much for espousing any 
religio'.ls faith or tradition and secondly, if it spends, it 
should not resort a discriminating policy. 

Freedom of Speech:- . 
The Premier State of Hyderabad is pioneer in the 

field of suppression of ci vil liberties I The Government is 
oppressively watchful and irritatingly' suspicious; it brooks 
110 delay in putting down all expressions of the· public 
mind I In the words of Pandit Jawaharlal Kehru "Politi
cal meetings are unknown in Hyderabad and even social 
and religious gatherings are looked upon with suspicion 
and special permission has to be taken for them." (Auto
biography). 

No hard and fast rules regulating the holding of 
public meetings seem to have existed up 'to the twenties 
of the pre"sent century. In 192.1 A. D. a Firman of H. E. H. 
the Nizam was published in the extraor~inary Gazette. 
The order runs:-

"Political meeting or any meeting calculated to bring 
about political results should not be held withuut the, per
mission of the Executive Council. (The executive Council 
shall obtain my sanction before grl'nting such permission.) 
Otherwise the conveners of the meeting will be held res
ponsible in every way. Besides 'this, it will be necessary 
to submit previously by way of information the agenda, 
to the Executive Council of all the proceedings to be held 
in the meeting, which is thus sanctioned, and until the 
Executive Council sanctions the agenda, the proceedings 
shall not, be gone through." 

Sd/.· H.-E. H .. 



An executive order 'called Gashti No. 53 of 17th Dai f 

was promulgated in the year 1929 A. D. the following is 
taken verbatim from State Gazette, the original text being' 
in Urdu:-

"Every person desirous of holding a public meeting 
shall in ~writing intimate hiS Intention, if the meeting is to 
be held in the City of Hyderabad to the Commissioner 
of Police and in other cases to the Collector concerned, 
at least ten days 'prior to the date of the meetlOg. If. 
the meeting be not prima facie political, and if in the 
opinion of the Commi.;sioner of Police or the Collector, 
there is a lik.elihood of political results being brought 
about, then s..Ich person shall be immediately informed that 
there is no necessity of any permission for holding the 
the meeting. The Commissioner of Pollce or the Collector 
shall have the power to send for the rules in force of 
such meeting, copies of speeches and list of other persons 
convening the meeting. If there be 0.0 sufficient reason 
t9 send for the list then it wlll not be thus sent for, 
provided the convener of the meetmg holds himself out 
responsible for the proceedings of the meeting being etirely 
non-political. If prima facie the meeting is pohtical or it 
is likely to bring about political results then such person 
intim'ating, shall be informed that permission of H. E. H. 
the NiZlffi's G )v.!tnm!nt is necessary for the meeting and 
that .without such permission, the meeting cannot be held. 
Except in cases where . Government have permitted the 
holding of any political meeting, the president of the 
meeting shall be responsible tor not allowing .the meeting, 
to assume a political character. If the Government think 
it proper to demand security in any parttcular case, then 
steps would be taken accordingly." 

Sd/- Dy. Secretary, Home Depaltment. 

Later on, after protracted correspondence, interviews, 
lind public protests t,he Government issued order of r'4 
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Khurdad 1340 F (1930 A. D.) warning the Collector against 
interpreting ev~ry meeting as political or likely to result 
in political consequences and also against needless delay in 
disposing of matters regarding meetings. In 1341 F. the 
Home Secretary was authorised to hear appeals against the 
orders of the Collectors in matters pertaining to the Gashti. 

But this proved to be no adequate safeguard. The 
studied ambiguity and deliberate elasticity. of the provisions 
brought in its train preventive mi interpretations and pro
crastinating procedure. The Hyderabad State People's Con
vention Committee declares "They impose conditions 
impossible to comply with, suffice it to say, it plainly 
discourages all freedom of association and expression". 

On 14th Ardibehesht 1339 F. (1919 A. D.) a letter was 
addressed to the City Commissioner of Police requesting him to 
~efine what was meant by Political as far as the Gashti was 
concerned. The Commissioner forwarded it up to the Govern
ment and asked the correspondent to wait. 

Two long years elapsed and there was no reply. 

At last on ~th Azur 1341 F. (1931) the Police Commis
sioner wrote "The Government have not favoured with any 
explanation. It will be better however if the matter be stop
ped at this." 

Yes, no Dlniel in the Premier State could define the 
word "political'! in two long .years. Eventually on 1C?th 
Khurdad 1341 F. (24th April 1933) a communique. was 
issued by the Information Bureau trying to clarify the official 
stand. In one part of the communique an attempt is made 
to put forward Government policy about the definition of 
,political meetings. 

"H. E. H. the Nizam's Government are not prepared 
to make any change in their policy about political meetings. 
In the category of political meetings 1 included all those 



meetings which are likely to lead to any communal disturbancesl 

or which are likely to lead to create disaffection against 
the Government or in which -opposition is shown to the 
administration of H. E. H. The Nizam's Dominions or British 
India, the more especially so when they are organised or 
when there is t~e possibility that the Government or their 
Officers may be blasphamed." 

No good anc\ civilised Gov~rnment deny itself the 
benefit of crystallised public opinion, but Government of the 
"Faithful Ally" thus flatters itself on this; it takes pleasure 
in stifling the pure stream of public reason~ We quote 
instances .•.. Let them speak for themselves? 

(I) A public meeting organised by the Hyderabad 
Harijan Seva Sangha to celebrate Mahatml Gandhi's Birth
day had to be abandoned. For onlr 2.4 hours before the 
time o( the m!eting, the Secretary was asked to furnish a 
security of Rs. 2.000/- and to give an unc1ertaking that the 
meeting would in no way be political. 

(2) A meeting was arranged at Suryapeth a Taluq town in 
Nalgonda District where tte representatives of the Departments 
of Agriculture. co-opera.tive and veterinary were invited to 
address the gatherings and explain their work to the people. 

"No such meeting can be held without previous per
mission of the G:>vernm!nt and if any such meeting is held with
out permission. it shall be stopped;" was the reply received on 
12.th Amardad H F. after all the arrangements were complete. 

(3) The Anniversary of a Library at Medak was fixed for 
12th Inspendor 1341 F. (1932. A. D.) the application for permission 
was refused consideration twice, once for non-payment of Court
fee stamp of eigl!t annas and for postage stamps for reply. The 
function had to be postponed. The Andhra Central Committee 
intervened the Home Secretary in his reply dated 6th Aban 1341 F. 
wrote "This conference connot be granted permission by E. C." 
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It was pointed out that it was not a conference but only 
a meeting. The ,final reply came on 20th Aban:-

"Conference m:::ans meeting also." 

Such is the fate shared by scores of Libraries in the 
, Hyderabad State. 

(4) "No Speech about the hardships of <bigari'. " ran the order 
of the authorities in connection with a m:::eting at Acha1l1peth. 
District Mahibubnagar. 

And still it is said that Begari is shorn of its oppressi
veness by special Government rules. 

(5) In 1341 F. (1932 A.D.) a meeting was convenec\ to thank 
the Governmeht for the remission of land revenue given to the 
cultivat9rs. The City' Police under instructions from the 
Executive Cpunci prohibited it. In the same year, a meeting 
arranged to congratulate the Nabab of Rampur for conferring 
fundamental rights on his subjects was prohibited from being 
held in private or public. 

(6) The holding of conferences is well nigh impossible in the 
State due' to the procrastinating nature of the proceedure. Very 
often years pass before the longed for permission is granted. 
Invariably conditions are imposed as follows :-

(a) That Government's policy and orders in educational, 
(political; and C?ther matters should not ~e discussed or criticise J 
in the irteeting. 

. (by' That a list of subjects and speakers and the names 
·of the organisers should be submitted. 

(c) That a week before the Conference the resolutions 
should be submitted to the Collector. If the Subjects Com· 
ruittee amend them afterwards, the resolutions so amended 
should be placed before the Conference only after being 



sanctioned by the Collector! The Collector may ~~lttail or 
SlOp the speech of the President. 

I 

(d) That no outsider should be allowed to speak. 

(e) That security may be demanded and forfeited at 
the discretion of Government. 

(7) Condolence meetings are also considered as p.olitical. 

The Hyderaba'd public desire to mourn the demise of 
Sjt. G. K. Deodhar, the President of the Servants of India 
Society and Pandit Motiial Nehru and tender their 
condolences. • 

"The meeting under question cannot be allowed." briefly, 
and definately ran the order. 

(8) The Hon'ble Shriyut Gbanashyam Das Gupta. 
speaker of the C. P. and Berar Legislative Assembly was 
to be presented with an address by the Hyderabad Arya 
Samaj. The copy of the address was demanded and' order 
was passed to stop the function till the permisslOn was granted. 

The address was not presented! 

Such is the generous application of Gashti No.J;. 

Eight long years passed and the Gashti remained there 
with its mischief despite all public condemnation. . 

In the year 1936, Sir Akbar Hydari assumed Office as 
the Prime Minister. His advent to power created food hop~s 
in the minds of the anxious public. The fresh and non
communal outlook of the renowned "Round-tabler" could not 
but evoke «great expectations". But aIas. it was ,hoping 
against hopes. 

I t 

In the first week of July 1938, the Government rescinded 
Gashti No. 13, and announced its general modification,' the de-



tails of which were soon to follow but the trap was laid here 
and the details dis~llusioned the optimists. It was but a trick 
played to tighten the chain. 

The following is the substag.ce with the relevant part 
of the text:-

Revised rules:-

Under these rules, the meetings are classified into two 
kinds, (a) meetings that are purely of a social, educational. 
literary, or charitable nature. (b) Meetings that are not of 
the nature mentioned in (a). 

Note the negative aspect of the classification under 
clause (b). The definition of public meeting under'the new 
regulations is enlightening. 

11) Public meetings mean any meeting in which the 
public or a part of the public can participate. 

(2) Any meeting not-withstanding that it is held in 
a private place and admission to it is by tickets or otherwise, 
can be deemed to be a public meeting. 

For meetings coming under Rule (a) permission need 
not be awaited unless the convener receives informltion to 
the contrary., Intimltion of these meetings should be given 
to the authorities three days prior to the date of the 
meetin3 on a prescribed form. 

For meetings coming under Rule (b) permission is 
absolutely necessary. 

The intimation of such meetings should be given five 
days prior to the meeting on a prescribed form. The 
Government may at their discretion impose any restriction 
they deem_ necessary on meetings cominl~ under this rule. 

The punishment for the breach of these rules extends 
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to olle m?nth lmprisonment with or without fine which 
may extend to Rs. 2.00/-

(3) The Hyderabad State people's convention Committee 
speaks of the revised rules in the following words :-

"What was expected was a complete or at least partial 
removal of restrictions placed upon publjc meetings by the 
Gashti and not its supercession by rules which have incor
porated the most drastic provision of the Prevention of Seditious 
meetings Ac~ of 191 I (Act X) of British India, without 
its' relieving features........ . we asked for bread and got 
stones." 

(4) The Working committee of the Hyderabad State 
Maharashtra Conference declared in its statement:-

"The definition of public meetings, the ban on the 
discussion of political problems, the defective classification 
of meetings, the wide discretion placed in the hands of 
the Police are inconsistent with the idea of modern citizen
ship and the legitinnte politic~l aspirations of the people. 
The Rules intended to govern public meetings have virtually 
deprived the public of the right of holding private meetings 
also. Even statutory meetings of Companies and Associa
tions, Municipal meetings and general and sub-committee 
meetings of all kinds of ~ssodations can be brought under 
the definition of Public meetings, if the Police choose 
to do so ..•.... At least for the last twenty years, freedom 
of speech has been already severely and expressly restricted 
in the State and there can be no justification whatsoever 
to tighten the grip in 1938 I" 

We relate below .the generous application of the 
revised rules:-

(5) Mr. Bhulabhai J. D.esai the famous leader of 
the Congress Party in the Central Assembly and a memoet 
of the Working Com:nittee of the Indian National Congress, 



had come to Hyderabad in connection with the Dhulpeth 
Murder case and was to address the members of the Bar 
Association of' the Hyderabad High Court on July 21st, 
1938 at 4.15 P.M. At their discretion the Police served a 
prohibitoty ord~r on the S!cretary stating that such a m:!et
ing could not be held without G:>vt. permission. Under 
protest the meetin~ was adjourned sine die. Thereafter the 
Police inform:!d the Secretary that if it is a m:!eting of the 
Association, it could he held." 

On going to Wardha to attend the meeting of the 
Congress Working Committee Sjt. B. J. D.!sai issued a 
statement to the Associated Press declaring the revised 
.rules to be of "sinister appearance" and such as "negative 
the fundamental rights." He adds further "it is so worded 
that the Executive may use it or refrain· from using it 
according to their own view of what they intend to suppress 
or allow." 

The use of the rule against the respectable body like 
'the Bar Association came as a rude awakening to the Ex
Advocate General of Bombay. He regretfully decided not 
to re-appear in the case. Mr. K. F. Nariman and also Dr. 
Pattabhi Sitaramayya were banned to enter the State. 

TItus has sprung up the long expected "oasis" of the 
Hydati Cabinet; is it its relieving feature that it is volcanic? 

We cherished silly hopes in the words of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru. 

, "Hyderabad had no necessity for going-back or with-
drawing facilities; for it had nerer moved forward. at all 
or given any facility of the kind." (Auto-biography) 

Freedom of Press:-

"There are no newspapers worthy of name issued there 
(Hyderabad) and in order to prevent-the germs of corrup-



tion coming from outside a great number of news
papers published in other parts o( India are prevented entry. 
So strict is this policy of exclusion, that even moderate 
journals are excluded" 

-Auto-biography of Pandit Jawahrlal Nehru. 

There is no regular state leghlation concerning the 
press. there was a talk of a Press Act being on the anvil 
after Sir Akbar's advent to power. But the mueh expected 
legislation has not yet seen the light of the day. 

An enactment called the Act No. 5 for the protection 
of printed' books was enforced in 13 10 F. which orders that 
two copies of the printed matter, whether in the form of 
a book, magazine, newspaper or sheet, or map etc., should 
be filed in the office of the Home Secretary as soon as 
they are printed, before publication. No price shall be paid 
for the same. 

Rules framed by the Home Secretary to govern the 
establishment of the press, or starting a 'newspaper ot a 
magazine are not apparently based on the authority vested 
in the Executive under any provision of the Act but they 
are executive orders like the Private Schools Regulations. 
The rules provide .. that if any person desires to open a press 
or to start a newspaper or magazine, he must ... pply to the 
Home Secretary and on such petition being submitted, inquiry 
wlll be instituted, regarding the behaviour, the financial 
condition, and the necessary points. If the Home Secretary 
is satisfied, permission will be granted on the execution 
of an agreement: otherwise it will be refused. Incidently, 
how this discretion is exercised can very well be seen by 
givin~ only two instances where permission to start news
papers was refused. Mr. Vinayakrao, Bar-at-Law,. a practi
sing lawyer of nearly 15 years standing and the son of the 
late Pandit Keshavrao, Ex-High Court Judge, and Mr. M. 
Hanumanthrao, th~ illustrious Andhra leader, all of a moderate 
bent. were refused permission for starting a newspaper. 
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If" newspaper or magazine is being printed in one 
press, 'intimation thereof must be given to the Home Sec
retary forthwith. Simil~rly if .any person, who had already 
secured permission wants to change the nature of the news
paper or the magazine or desire to transfer the same to 
another person, petition will have to be submitted to the 
Home Secretary for such alteration, who, . 11:Iight or, might 
not sanction it. Moreover, if a daiJy newspaper suspends 
publication continuously for six issues and a weekly for 
four issues, without permission of the Government being 
obtained, and if the owner thereof desires to restart til\" 
same, he must apply to the Home Secretary, and. obtain per· 
.mis~ion to restart the same over again. The agreemenr 
referred to above orders, among other things, that no anony
mous tracts should be printed. It is further enjoined that 
no news shall be published which is likely to affact adversly 
the- public opinion concerning the Government or any officer 
of the Government. He is often subjected to oral or 
-written warnings from the Secretariat for discussing social 
and religious matters which may appear objectionable. In 
the face of these rules, it is not surprising that there should 
be no Telagu or Marathi daily, only one Telagu Bi-weekly. 
one Marathi Weekly. There is no newspaper in Canarese. 

There is a peculiar tendency to help newspapers 
here by giving them subsidies from the funds of different 
depart:uents, ~ducadon, Ecclesiastical, or Pohtical. Besides, 
,the Government is charged a special rate for the 
copies supplied which is very often more than double the 
price for ordinary subscribers. Needless. to add that the 
·Urdu newspaper which dance to the tune of offidal 
caprices are purchased in hundred by various departments. 
Jt was only ~ast year that the subsidies were stopped 
and now the Government is paying about Rs. 3000/
per month to A. P. ,and Reuter for supplying news 
free to the local press. This will clearly show how the 
Government is manupulating public opinion with r(suits that 
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are obvious. How the:: Government warns and snubs the 
newspapers from time to time cannot be ascertained openly, 
as such instructions or commands are strictly confidential 
unless publication is suspended, or Government openly con
dem any newspaper. During the recent visit of His Excel
lency the Viceroy even the programme of his visit to several 
places was not published and during the recent riots only 
Government Communiques and Government authorised News· 
were allowed to be published. There being no legislation 
to show the Editor the limits of their criticism except the 
whim and caprice of the Home Secretary or any other 
officer entrusted with the task, they always stand the risk 
of being taken to task for anything they write in their 
columns. 

There is llOother aspect of the encroachment on the 
Freedom of the Press and it is prohibition temporary or 
permanent of newspapers of good standing in British India. 
Only a few instances will show how this discretion is used in 
JIlis respect. The Kesari of Poona has been banned for 
1. generation or so, The Servant of India, The Hindo.. 
The Bombay'Chronicle, were temporarily prohibited from 
entering the state not to make mention of papers like Riyasat 
etc. that have been banned erelo-ng. Newspapers prohibited 
_entry into the state before 1932. might be classified as under ;
\Marathi 15!- English 9, Urdu 6, Bengali 4, and Telagu t. 

The touch of gold very often tells. A section of 
Anglo-Indian and Muslim llress from outside the State is 
rqade to blow the trull1pet of the Government. There WIlS 

t~ special Hyderabad Number issued by the London Time~.: 
Recently in "Wealth and Welfare" Hyderabad administration 
was highly eulogised. -. 

. The total number of books pubIisheA during the year 
1344F._ (1935 A. D.) will serve as an index to the publicatioqs 
in general in the s tate. Classified according t~ qiff~r~Pt 
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languages, the total number of 499 publications. may be 
classified as below:-, 

- Urdu 309. English 23. Marathi 19. Hindi 30; bt:sides. 
Balbodhi 39 were printed in Urdu and Arabic. 2 in Urdu 
Arabic and Telagu, one in Arabic and Telagu. one in Arabic. 
Urdu and English, two in Persian and Utdu, three in Urdu 
and English, _ and one in Sanskrit and Marathi. 

This will be a good illustration of the Freedom of 
the Press as enjoyed by the subjects and this will further 
demonstrate how the principal provincial languages, viz. 
Telagu, Maratbi, and C1J.'larese. have fared under the present 
regime. Suffice it to say that there are over 69 lakhs of 
people whose mother-tongue is Telagu. and above 37 lakhs 
whose mother-tongue is Marathi about 16 lakhs whose mother 
tongue is Canarese and only about I, lakhs whose mother 
tongue is Urdu 

The total number of presses working ill the Domi. 
I}ions at the end of 1 344F. was 122 out of which majority 
were of Urdu and the rest English or Vernacular. 

When His Exalted Highness ascende9 the throne there 
was only One lirdu paper of some standing. But there 
are about 40 Urdu magazines, dailies and weekiies and 
monthlies which are directly helped by H. E. H. personally 
and by the officers and Departments of the Government. 
Being disgusted with the rules for starting newspapers in 
the State, subjects of the state were driven to start news
papers in British India but true to their inherently commu
nal outlook the Government have banned them from 
entering the state by a Firman. 

In the last few days Government have banned in three 
instalments some twenty three papers coming fro~ Punjab, 
IBombay and C. P. the folIoNing were banned from C. p. 
and Bombay. 
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c. P. :-Amarjyot, Maharastra, Jwala, Ansar. 

Bombay:- Marathwada, N~grik, Sangram, Masawat. 
Veer Deccan, Vaidik Sangh, Ved-Piakash, Ved-Pataka. Urdu. 

Freedom of Association:-

Freedom of association is one of the recognised Funda
mental Rights of Citizenship. Encroachments on the paFt 
of the state on this Right are varied in their nature, the 
first and foremost among them being rules for the es
tablishment and guidance of Private schools. The ruJes 
require that any person or persons desiring to start a 
private institution shall apply for the permission to the 
authorities concerned and if any institution is opened with
out previously obtaining the permission, the school shall be 
closed through the Coll~ctor or the City Police Commis
SlOner of Hyderabad as the case may be. It is further 
enjoined that the Founders or Managers of all such private 
institutions that are In existence before the promulgation 
_of tl-ese rules shall furnish detailed information within three 
months from the date of this circular regarding the object 
of starting the institution, curriculum to be followed, 
description of the building to be used,. and the number 
of teachers to be employed with their quahfications, failing 
which they will be also closed as stated ab::>ve. 

With appalling illiteracy in the State where hardly 4% 
are literates such a premium on private effort in the field 
of education is simply indefensible. How much havoc these 
rules have worked can very well be ascertained from the 
closing of private institutions soon after the rules were 
brought into force. in I~H F. The number of private 
institutions in IB5 F. was 3142 with 76654 students whereas in 
1537 F. they were only 1305 with 51740 pupils. That the 
State should encroach upon this Right of ASSOCIation in 
the most innocent matter like education speaks volumes for 

,the policy of the Government regarding the political aspira
tions of the subjects. 
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It was in the year 1344 F. (19~' A.D.) that rules re
garding Akhadas (Gymnasiums) were promulgated where
by it was rna'de compulsory to obtain previous permission 
of the Collector of the District or the City Commissioner 
of Police in the Metropolices before starting any Akhada. 
An Akhada has heen defined as follows: "The Akhada 
includes any place where the public or any particular group 
or community generally gathers toghether for physical 
exerdse. But it shall not include a place where the members 
of a family especially do physical exercise. "This will show 
the wide scope of these rules which prohibit people from 
~wo or more families from coming together for physical 
instruction and exerciser! Akhadas which were in existence 
at the time of the enforcement of these rules were also to 
be registered as stated above _ and if any Akhada wants 
t9 change the place where it was situated and if there 
~vas any change in the management or the servants, the 
manager should inform the proper authorities within one 
week of such change. Such a restriction reminds one of 
the limitations placed upon the movements of the Criminal 
Tribes which cannot be justified in the case of the peace
ful and law-abiding citizens of the State. The cli'max is 
reached when it is commanded ..that "If there be any pu~1ic 
meeting or function relating to the Akhada which is open 
to the public besides the members, the intimation thereof 
~hal1 be given to the Collector cf the District or to the 
Police Commissioner in the city of Hyderabad two weeks 
before such a function or rn.eeting takes place. Similarly, it is 
ordered that the annual report of the Akhada giving detailed 
account of the working shall reach the officers mentioned 
above by the middle of Dai. It is further provided that 
the breach of any of the said rules might make the defaulter 
liable to a .fine not exceeding Rs ,00/- or in the event 
of non-payment of the same, simple imprisonment for three 
months. To make matters worse, an appeal against the 
ord~r of the Collector or the Police Commissioner would 
lie to the Home Secretary. The restrictions on the annual 
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functions and the drastic punishment meted out to the 
defaulter and the appeal to the Home Secretary are merely 
examples of legalising the fiats of the Executive officersJ. 
When physical instruction is being stressed upon in every 
system Gf edu::ation and even the Educational Department 
maintains a separate branch for physical instruction, to 
deprive the subjects 6f physical instruction in the manner 
proposed is highly unjustifiable and detrimental to the 
healthy interests -of the subjects. 

" Apart from the inherently unsound principle underlying 
these rules; the normal nature of the proceedure for permission 
eannot but dissuade a person from embarking upon opening 
a school or an Akhada. Ye~rs pass away before the per
mission is granted. By' imposing these restrictions, the 
Government is doing double injustice to the subjects. 
It is the duty of the State to malte the subjects educated 
"and physically fit. Secondly if the State could not undertake 
this duty at once alone, it was its duty to encourage private 
effort in this respect. But the Rules are only instrumental 
in throttling the enthusiasm of the public when they are 
actually discharging the duties which legitimately fall on the 
shoulders of the GovernmeI\1. 

The question of Public Meetings has been alr~ady 
dealt with separately. How the Government looks upon 
the legitimate activities of the public' with suspicion can 
very well be' ascertained from the order dated J. 6th Dai 
(2.oth Nov. 1910 A.D.) which was re-issued on 2.5th Meher 
IBoF. (193 I A.D.) whereby the District OJicers whether 
revenue, judical or police, are enjoined "to keep the domi
nion safe fr<;lm the poisonous effect of political agitati6n 
in British India." In order to achieve this goal, it 'is 
suggested that a close watch should be kept" on clubs, 
libraries, Akhadas~ private schools and religious gatherings 
etc. The class of pleaders has been subjected to special 
notice of the Government in the following words. "The 



conduct of the pleaders should be generally watched for, 
firstly, they a~e educated, secondly owing to the profes
sion, the public looks upon them with respect and honour, 
and in connection with the Vi ork in the court different 
classes of subjects perforce have to deal with them. It is 
found that they entertain more or less modern ideas and 
it is likely that those who come in contact with them 
will be influenced by their views and carry the poison to 
their own environment. 

In a country with medieval type of Government such 
absolute and wide powers invested in the Ex:ecutive of 
an oligarchic type is bound to demoralise the public, politically 
and socially. 

Very recently the Government have promulgated the 
Public safety regulations incorporating most drastic ordi
nances of the Irwin.-Willigdon-regrime and thus the Govern
ment has reached the climax of autocratic Rule. Following 
is the summary of the regulation. 

, 

Public Safety Regulation:-

Drastic powers for summary arrest and deportation 
from the State of undesirable outsiders and heavy penalties 
for State subjects, who harbour them and abet their 
unlawful activities, are among the chief provisions of the 
Public Safety Regulation, issued by the Government of 
H. E. H. the Nizam, on 6th Sep. 1938, "for safe-guarding 
the public peace and tranquility by checking the entrance of 
undesirables into the State an.! for enabling suitable action 
to be taken against those associations or bodies which 
interfere with the administration of the State." 

Under this Regulation, which will be enacted as an 
Act within six months, undesirable outsiders will be most 
strictly supervised, and such persons as are already in the 
State are liable to arrest without· warrant and summary 
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deportation with the maximum penalty of one year's rigd~ 
rous imprisonment or fine or both" if such a deportee
returns to the State. 

The Commissioner of Police of Hyderabad and the 
First Taluqdars in the Districts are vested with special 
powers in this connection and as well as for carrying out 
searches of houses and buildings for undesirable outsiders. 

The State subjects are required not to engage the 
services' of such undesirables on any a<;:count, without the 
previous permission of the specified officers of the Govern~ 
ment. The penalty would be six month's rigorous impri
sonment and a fine of Rs. 1,000. 

Hotels and Restaurants are required to maintain a 
careful register of all their lodgers on a pain of three 
months' imprisonment. Similar penalty will be inflicted on 
private individuals who shelter such undesirables. 

The Regulation also empowers the Government to 
declare any association unlawful which, in the opiniori ot 
the authorities, interferes with the administration of the 
Government or whose activities are 'likely to endanger the 
public peace and tranqUillity or tend to promote malice 
and hatred between different cominunitles and sections in' 
the State. The membership 'of 'such an unlawful associa_
tion carries a penalty of six months' imprisonment, whife 
the maximum penalty under the Regulation, namely three 
years, is reserved for persons' who- assist in any way the
functioning of such associations. It also empowers the 
Government to take possession of the premises· of' such 
associations and confiscate their properties. 

Among other activities which the Regulation declares'J 

illegal ate the anti-recruitment activities, boycott Of Govern-~ 
meat servants, holding of' mock funerals, publication of 
proscribed literature; spreading of scare, cir:ulating of false 
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reports among Police and Milit.ary; any activity which cn
dangers or tends t.J endanger the good relations between 
different communities anJ sections in the State. Where a 
guilty person is under 16 years of age, the parents or 
guardians of such a person will be liable for the penalty. 

People's demand for Constitutional Reforms 

The question of Constitutional Reforms in the State assu
med a fresh importance by the announcement of the President of 
the Executive Council made on the und Sept. 1937, conveying 
the gracious m:ssage of'the H. E. H. Under the Royal Com
mands a Special Committee was appointed under the Chairman
ship of Diwan Bahadur Iyengar to investigate into the conditions 
and recommend the Govt. the necessary constitutional reforms. 
Since its establishment private efforts were also made to submit a , 
draft of constitutional reforms to the Iyengar Committee. A Con
vention representing all sections.. of the Hyderabad population 
was convened and a committee consisting all sections of Hydera
bad population including five Mohamadans was appointed to 
formulate a scheme' of Constitutional Reforms. The Committe 
of the Convention has submitted its report to the Iyengar com
mittee. The Convention has recommended-two chambers of 
Legislature. ' A bill may originate in any chamber except the 
money bill which shall be introduced in the lower house only. 
The Legislative Assembly (the lower house) to contain zoo 
members, of whom 33 shall be nominated, 37 elected to represent 
special constituenceis such as Commerce and Industries, Uni
versity, Labour, Sahukar, Jagirdar, Harijan, Christians, Sikhs, 
women etc., and 133 elected by general constituencies. The 
Speaker and Deputy Speaker of the Assembly shall be elected by 
the Assembly from among its members. The Council (upper house) 
shall consist of 65, of whom 16 to be nominated by the Govt. 
16 to be elected by the Assembly from among its members, and 
the remaining 33 to be elected by the general constituencies. The 
President and Deputy President of the Council shall be elected. 
The legislature shall have power of (I) LegislatioQ, (z) Inter-
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pellation (3) Resolution, (4) discussion and voting of- Budget 
and (1) taxation subject to the limitations of the rules made 
under the law. The Legislature shall ~not enact any measures 
relating on affecting the H. E. H. Nizam and his family, matters 
relating to his person and household, the relation of H. E. H. 
Nizam with H. M. the King Emperor. Previous assent of 
Govt. is necessary for bills relating to Public debt, State's troops, 
external relations with Govt. of India and other States etc. 
A bill affecting the culture, religion, language of any community 
shall not be deemed to have been passed unless ratified by 
two-third majority of that house belonging to such community. 
The H. E. H. Nizam may in his discretion refuse to give assent 
to any bill passed by both chambers and exercise his preroga. 
tive or Veto. The legislature may discuss the budget arid vote 
on demands for grants except the following hea~s: expenditure 
relating to his person and family, Public debt and interest, 
salaries of the Executive Council, High Court Judges, members 
of Judicial Committee, expenditure certified as political. Franchise 
in general constituencies for the lower house-A person who 
pays to the district or town municipality a house tax on annual 
rental value of Rs. 2.4, who pays to the Hyderabad municipality 
a house tax on annual rental value of Rs 85, or occupies as a 
sole tenant the house in respect of which this tax has been paid 
a Pattedar, Mirasdar, a tenant wh:> holds a land of annual 
assessable value of Rs. 10. Franchise to educational qualification 
also has been given according to locality-local standard of 
education. Additional Franchise to women has been given 
-for women who are the wives of the voters of the upper 
chamber. Additional franchise bas been given to Ach Hindus 
(Harijans) for those who are Balutedars, village mhars etc. 

The Executive Council and its President shall be app~ 
ointed by H. E. H. the Nizam, provided half of the total 
number of members be appointed from among the elected 
members of the legislative assembly. The executive council 
shall be responsible to the H. E. H. Nizam, at the same time 
it shall be collectively resposible to the legisture for all matters 
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connected with the administration of their Departments. 
Though apP9intment and dismissal of the members of the 
e;ecutive co_uncil is vested in the H. E. H. a non-confidence 
motion in the Executive Council may be moved and when 
four-fifth majority of both the houses pass such a resolution 
and thereafter petition sent to H. E. H., the H. E. H. may in his 
discretion remove such member or members from their office. 

The H. E. H. by proclamation shall declare the 
fundamental rights such as freedom of speech, thought 
1:eligion, association etc. of his subjects. 

The Convention has recommended for the establish
ment of village Panchayats in villages having' a population 
of _1000 and over, and municipalities where the i'opllation 
is .2.000 and over. But the Convention has recnmmended 
that half the members of these Panchayats and municipali
ties should be nomipated by the Govt. In case of the 
District Local Boards one third shall be nominated. Adult 
franc':\ise ):1as been recommended in the case of village 
Panchayats. The ~ranchise for the municipalities and D. L. 
Boards is that of the Legislative Assembly. 

Other CQmmitte..es, The Hindu Standing Committee 
and the Maharashtta ,Parishad representing the people had 
~\so sent their recommendation to the Iyengar Committee. 
l'b~.e r~cprnmenqatipn$ are.~lso getle~ally those of ConventiOlLs, 
wf.th .some Qjffe1;cnces _ of d.~tai1s ~\lch as the :p.u.mber, of 
Jllerpl;ters in the Jighlll.tllte eJ;c • .:..But bqth these +Q.J:»lII i. 
ttees have strongly condemned the idea of Bi-cameral legis
latqre and have reCJ,~ested for one house only. The Conven
tion and these two Committees have strongly condemned 
the idea of separate electorates and even of reserved seats 
in joint electorates. To represent the backward section of 
the population they have recommended nominations for these 
classes such as Harijans. 
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All aboul the State Congress 

One and a half months back some prominent resi
dent3 and public workers of the Hyderabad State proposed 
to start an organization for the political activities of the 
public in the State. Hence before there were only provin
cial organizations (*Maharashtra Parishad, Andhra Sabha, 
Karnatak Sabha) for such activities. In order to, achieve 
unity and concerted action in politic~l activities of the 
State's people as a whole, all the prominent public workers 
in these three provinces of the State, resolved to start the 
'Hyderabad State Congress'. Here is the full text of the 
draft constitution of the State Congress. 

The object of the 'Hydetabad State Congress is the 
attainment by the people of Responsible Government under 
the aegis of H. E. H. the Nizam and the Asafjahi Dynasty. 
This object is to be achieved by all peaceful and legitimate 
means, and by promoting national unity, and developing 
and organising the intellectual, m:)ral, economic and indus
trial resources of Hyderabad State. 

The Hyderabad State Congress shall comprise of
(x) Members duly enrolled, (2) Local, Taluka and District 
Committees, (~) The Standing Committee, (4) The Working 
Committee, (5) The Annual Conference, (6) any other 
body organised by the Standing or Working Committees. 

Any person over the age of x 8 years believing lin 
the object of the Hyderabad State Congress shall .on mak
!ng a declaration to that effect and on presenting an 
ap.)lication in the 'prescribed form and on payment 'of four 
an:las be entitled to be a member of this Congress. 

*Note:-The Maharashtra Parishad has now been declared by the 
Govt. as communal. But it is purely a politic 11 organization and its 
aims are as those of the State Congr:3s itself. 
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Provided that no person shall be member of more 
than one local committee at the same time. 

Unless otherwise directed-by the Working Committee 
the year of membership of the Hyderabad State Congress 
shall be reckoned from the beginning of the Fasli year to 
the end of the same. There shall be ~o reduction in the 
subscription to be paid by members joining in the middle 
of the year. 

No member shall be entitled to exercise his vote at 
any election unless he has been continuously on a Congress 
register for three months prior to the date of election. _ 

No member of any elected committee of this Congress 
shall be a member of any similar committee or any 
communal organisation, the object or programme of which 
involves political activities which are in fle opinion of 
the working committee anti-national and in conflict with 
those of the Hyderabad State Congress. 

There shall be local committees in every village, to-yn 
and city in- the Dominion to carryon the work of the 
Hyderabad State_ Congress locally. The members of such 
committees shall be n::>t less than S and not more than 10 

and they shall be elect~d at an annual general meeting of 
the local members. 

Every District shall have a committee of not more 
than 2.0 members who shall be elected on behalf of the 
local committee in. the proportion of one representative for 
every 250 members. 

Hyderabad and S~nderabad Committees shall be treated 
as District Committees. 

The local and District Committees shall subject to 
general supervision and control of the "Working Committee" 
be in charge of the affairs of the Congress within their 
jurisdiction respectively. 



The conference- shall be held at the place and time 
decided upon at the prece~ing conference or such other 
place as the Working Committee may determine. 

The annual conference shall consist of the President, 
ex-Presidents, provided they are otherwise duly qualified 
members of the Standing Committee and Working Committee 
and the elected members of all local committees, who shall 
be called delegates of the conference. 

The District Committe~ concerned shall make such 
arrangements for holding the conference as may be deemed 
necessary and for this purp:>se shall form a Receptbn Com
mittee and may include therein persons who are not members 
of the District Committee. 

The Reception Committee shalr collect funds for the 
expenses of the conference, make all necessary arrangements 
for the reception and accommodation of delegates and 
visitors and for printing of the report of the proceedings 
of the conference. 

The Reception Committee shall elect its Chairman and 
other office-bearers from among its own members. 

Any 10 delegates may jointly send the name of any 
delegate or ex-President duly qualified whom they propose 
for election as President of the next conference. 

The General Secretary will publish the names of all 
persons so proposed and any person so proposed can with
draw his candidature by informing the General Secretary 
of his intention to do so within 10 days of .the publication 
of the proposed names. 

Mter eliminating the name of any person who .has 
withdrawn, the- General Secretary shall publish the names of 



the remaln111g candidates and shall circulate them to the 
Taluka and District Committees. , , 

On a date fixed by the Working Committee each 
District Committee shall record its vote in favour of one 
of the candiJat.!s for, presidentship and shall report to the 
Working Committ:::: the number of valid votes recorded in 
favour of each candidate. 

As soon as may be after receipt of the reports the 
Working Committee shall announce as President-elect the 
name of the candidate obtaining the highest number of votes. 

In the event of any emergency· arising by reason of 
death or resignation of the President elected in this manner, 
the Working Committee s ~lall conduct another (election as 
prescribed above or the Standin~ C )mmittee shall elect the 
President in case a fresh e1ectio.l is not possible. 

The new Standing Committee and Working Committee 
together shall meet as Subjects Committee at least one day 
before the annual session under the presidentship of the 
President-e1:!ct. The outgoing committee shall submit draft 
programme of the work f)r the session including resolutions 
recommended by members or committees of the Congress. 

The Subjects Committee shall settle the programme and 
frame the resolutions to b:: discussed in the open conferenc!. 

The resolutions rec<?mmended by the Subjects Committee 
shall be placed for adoption and any substantiative motion 
not included in the above and which when 1, delegates request 
the President in. writing b~fore the commencement of the 
day's sitting, shall also be allowed to be discussed in the 
conference, provided it has been previously discussed by the 
Subjects Committee. 

The receipts and disbursements of the reception com
mittee shall be audited by an auditor appointed by the 



District Committee concerned and the statement of aCcounts 
together with the auditor's report shall be submitted to the 
Working Committee not later than ~ months after the Con
ference. 

The Working Committee may upon its own motion 
or upon an unanimous motion of 8 District Committees or 
20% of the ordinary members of the Hyderabad State 
Congress convene a meeting of the Standing Committee 
to arrange for h')lding a special confenence at time and 
place as it may determine. The delegates of the preceeding 
session shall be the delegates of this special Conference 
and its President the' President of the special Conference. 

The Standing Committee shall consist of the mem
bers of the Working Committee; ex-Presidents, Treas.u:er 
and representatives elected by the District Committees. 
Each DIstrict Committee shall be represented by one-fourth 
of its number. 

The Standing Committee shall carry out the pro
gramme of the work laid down by the Congress from 
annual conference to conference and may undertake such 
work in furtherance of the object of the State Congress, 
as is not specifically prohibited by it. 

The President of the annual conference shall be the 
Chairman of the Standing Committee. In' his absen~e any 
member of the committee can be elected t!l - q>nduct the 
proceedings of the meeting. 

The Committe~ shall 'm~et a~. ofte!l .a~ ,reciv:ired -p'y •. 
the Working Committee' or Q.1l a' joint requisition j)( ope.: 
fifth of the members of the Standing Committee. Suth 
requisition shall specify the purpose for which the !equi
sitionists desire the meeting. 

One-fifth of the total numbers shall be the quorum 
for a meeting of the Committee. 



Every member of the Standing Committee shall pay 
:!2 annual subscription of Rs. , payable before the nrst 
[fleeting of ' the Standing Committee. Members in default 
will not be permitted to take part in any meeting of the 
Committee, Subjects Committee or the Conference. 

The Working Committee shall consist of:

(I) President 

(z) General Secretary, Treasurer and two other mem
,bers nominated by the President from any members of 
the Standing Committee. 

(3) 18 members elected by the District Committee, 
one member representing each committee. 

The Working Committee shan be the executive autho
rity of the State Congress and as such shall have po\\"~r 
to carry into effect the policy and programme laid down 
by the cpnference and the Working Committee and shall 
be responsible thereto. 

The Working Committee shall have power to frame 
rules and issue instructions for the proper working of the 
constitution and in all matters not otherwise provided for.-

To superintend, direct and control all Congress Com· 
mi~tees ~ubject to the review of the Standing Committee. 
I~:' shall take steps to collect the nece~sary fund~. to,-have 
regular audit of the .accounts of all the Committees. 

, :The, Genera~ Sec!~tat.1. shall, be in· charge of the 
9tlle:,e q£ 'the Standing Committee. and Woiking, Committee 
anq, shall prepare a teport of the working of the com· 
mittees dq,ting their period of office and submit it with 
full atcounts of funds to the Standing Committee imme
diately before the annual conference. 

The Treasurer shall be responsible for all the money 
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that ma.! come into their hands and for the maintainance 
of correct accounts thereof. 

Any vacancy -caused during the year for any reason 
shall be filled by the.. committee concerned in the same 
manner in which the vacating member was chosen. 

Members included in the official lists of the Committees 
alone shall be entitled to vote at any election. Such lists 
shall be sent by each Taluka and District Committee to the 
Working Committee before any prescribed date. 

State Congress Declared 'Unlawful':-

The formation of the Hyderabad State Congress has 
been prohibited by the Government of H. E. H. the Nizam 
by means of notification in a Gazette Extraordinary issued 
on Septembet 8th after-noon. This action has been taken 
by the Government under the Public Safety Regulations promul
gated on Tuesday. 

In view of the ban imposed on the Congress, the 
organisers of the Congress who had cailed for a general 
body meeting to be held on the 9th iostant, postponed the 
meeting sine die. 

The following is the translation of the Gazette 
Extraordinary:-

I. Government has been carefully observing the 
activities of a group of persons who, since the past one 
month. have been canvassing for the establishment of an 
orginisation, with branches in the Districts, to be named 
"The Hyderabad State Congress." A notice has now been 
issued convening a meeting on the 9th September in o:rder 
to elect the Working Committee and to approve the 
constitution. 

2.. His Exalted Highness' GO'lernment has no objection 
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to the establishment of political organisations in the State 
provided that these are on a strictly non-communal basis and 
have no affiliations outside the State. In his recent speech 
before the Legislative Council, the President elucidated the 
policy of the Government in the following terms:-

"While His Exalted Highness' Government is not averse 
and is indeed committed to constitutional advance-that 
is clear from the declaration last y.ear which has resulteJ in 
the appointment of the Reforms Committee-and regards 
civil liberties as implicit in any such advance. It is opposed 
to any Constitutional advance on communal lines. It 
does not conceive it· to be its duty to encourage 
any such advance if aspired to in terms of the devolution 
of power or privilege in favour of anyone community or 
class, nor can it allow civil liberties to mean unresuicted 
freedom to indulge in orgies of mutual recrimination. 
Obviously, we cannot think in terms of "Muslim liberty" 
and "Hindu liberty" or Hindu Constitutional advance and 
"Muslim Constitutional ,advance". That such is the line of 
thought is shown by, the fact that many of those who are 
loudest in pressing the claim for progress or liberty have 
played and are playing a considerable part in the promo
tion of communal ill-feeling and a.re directly associated with 
organisations 'unmistakably communal. While one cannot 
claim. far less build, nationlism on' the foundations of 
hatred for one's coq"ntrymen nor seek to establish liberty 
on the destruction of the rights of others, the association 
of such persons with a cause diametrically opposed to the 
spirit of their actions can only discredit the cause they 
ostensibly espouse and makes it natural. on the principle 
that one is judged by the company one keeps, for doubts 
to be cast on the intentions for a fraternity so mixed. 
It is the primary task of those who genuinely desire to 
sponsor the Constitutional advance and liberty of the people 
as a whole to purify their own ranks, become true repre
sentatives of a people inherently at peace among themselves 
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and thus create a common~ national platform. They will 
then have prepared the surest foundation for Government 
to give earnest consideration to what in that event would 
be truly national claims, exclusive of no community, yet 
non-communal, and entitled to the fullest respect. Oth;r
wise, absence of honest distinction between communalism 
and politics must inevitably tend to jeopardise the chances 
of any advance.'~ 

- 3. The above statement is not only of general appli
cation but had also special reference to the proposed 
organisation now under discussion which, with one exception 
of a non-Hyderabadi, is being sponsored by persons only 
of one community, several of whom have been taking a 
leading part in communal activities. Despite the ostensible 
objects of the organisation, Government is convinced that 
the continued presence in it of persons predominantly 
communal in outlook and aim will determine its actions. 
While the statement of Government's policy was made in 
good time for a reconstruction of this organisation being 
effected and for its being based on broad national founda
tions, no steps in these directions have so far been taken 
and Government is thus confirmed in its conviction that 
the movement, ostensibly political, is in fact a cloak for 
subversive, communal activities to which the prestige of 
the name "Congress" has been deliberately attached for mis
leading the public. Apart from the fact of the resolve of 
the Indian National Congress itself that the internal struggles 
in the States should not be associated with its name, 
Government objects to its use not only because it is being 
utilised for communa! .ends but also because it inevitably 
suggests association in the public mind with an organisation 
which has acquired a definite connotation in the light of 
the special conditions of British 'India which have no parallel 
in the State. 

4. Government has just received the report of the 
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R("fotr.~s Committee and, while an 'announcement in respect 
of its recommendations will be made after Government 
has fully cortsidered them and arrived at its conclusions, 
it is anxious that considerations should be given to them 
in. a calm atmosphere essential for wise decisions and not 
in one sUlcharged or complicated by communal antipathies 
which Government believes would inevitably result from 
the activities of the propsed organisation or any organi
sation so constituted and from the failure to distinguish 
between politics and communalism. Government is satisfied 
from its own enquiries and from its knowledge of some 
of the leading persons associated with the proposed 
Hyderabad State Congress that it will be, whateveer its out
ward professions, constituted on communal lines and ani
mated by commul1.l1 and subversive ends which will re
tard instead of ad lancing t~1e pace of constitutional reforms 
in the State. 

s. Government has, therefore decided to prohibit 
the formation of any organisation so named OJ: so consti
tuted and the Hyderabad State Congress is, if formed, 
declared to be an unlawful association under the Public 
Safety Regulation. 

State Congress Rejoinder:-

The Provisional Committee of the Hyderabad State 
Congress Committee issued the following press statement 
in reply to Government communiqlle. 

"This Committee has painfully read the notification 
of H. E. H. the Nizam's Government, dated znd Aban IH7 
Fasli" declaring unlawful the formation of the Hyderabad 
State Congress. On a careful examination of the grounds 
which have prompted the Government, according to their 
notification, to take this extraordinary decision, this Com
mittee feels that it is its bounden duty to contradict the 
sedous allegations made against this institution by the 



overnment in spite of the clear enunclatlO.:l of its policy 
d programme on more than one occasion. 

"The Government have charged with communalism 
persons associated with this movement and have given several 
grounds in support of this charge. The chief ground on 
which the Government consider this institution to be a 
communal organisation is that except one non-Hyderabadi 
gentleman, the test of the patty belong only to one com
munity. The fact is that the gentieman who has been refet
red to as a "non-Hyderabadi" has been a permanent resident 
of this State for over twenty years out of which he spent 
eight years in the service of the Government in a responsi
ble post and therefore is a Hyderabadi gentleman. Assuming 
that members of other communities have not as yet joined 
the State Congress in a sufficient number, the Committee 
fails to understand how an institution with an open politi
cal object of achieving responsible government_ under the 
aegis of H. E. H. the Nizam in the State and open to all 
communities without distinction of caste, creed or commu
nity, could on this account be called a communal organisation. 
The Committee thinks that it is the aims and objects. the 
programme, the nature of the work and the actuat working 
of the institution: that make an organisation communal or 
non-communal, but not the number of its supporters belong
ing to a particular community. It is impossible to agree 
with this doctrine of judging communalism which, if carried 
to a logical conclusion, is bound to result in absolute 
s tultifica ti 0 n. 

"The secol'ld charge that is levelled against the move
ment is the inclusion in. the personnel of its promoters 
and workers of people who have been taking conspicuous 
part in communal activities. The committee respectfully but 
strongly repudiates this charge against ~he personnel of this 
Committee which does not consist of any member who is 
connected with any communal organisatbn; if the Govern~ 
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ment had looked into the draft constitution published in in the 
local press, tpey would have found that it is one of the articles 
of its faith that no person who is a member of any communal 
organization can be elected as an office bearer or even a member 
of any Committee of the State Congress, whether it be a 
village, or district or central Committee. This salutary rule 
was proposed by this Committee exactly with a view to the 
"purification of our ranks" suggested by Sir Akbar Hydari, 
the President of the Executive Council, in his' speech refer
red to in the notification. The Committee feels sure that 
so fat as combating communalism is concerned, the Govern
ment have: by banning the formation of the State Congress, 
effectively removed a powerful and strong ally which could 
have worked side by side with the Government. 

"The Government have charged the workers inte
rested in this movement with deliberate duplicity and 
stated that they are using the name of the Congress as a 
cloak to further their destructive and communal activities. 
This charge is entirely unfounded and the Committee feels 
sure that the Government will, on proper enquiry, find 
themselves grossly misinformed. Otherwise, there is absolutely 
no justification for predicting the communal nature of an 
organisation which is still to come into existence, on un
founded surmises, and then for banning it as an. unlawful 
association. The public will remember that even previous 
attempts made in the direction of forming a common national 
platfottn under the _name of the Nizam's Subjects' League 
and urlder the able guidance of no less a personality than 
Sir Nizamat Jung Bahadur, ex-Political Member of the State, 
m.et with similar treatment at the hands 'of die Government. 
In spite -of the fact that the promoters of that body belonged 
to all communities in the State and consisted of nobles and 
the elite from among the people, they were compelled to 
delete from their aims and objects the clauses regarding Res
ponsible Government, popularisation of Hindustani and pre
servation of sovereign rights of the State, so that the institution 



could not come into existence at all. The Committee, there
fore, feels certain, despite the assurances to the contrary by 
the Government, that· the Government do not desire the 
formation of any political body standing for the political 
rights of .the people, and that is the reason for their a90pting 
this extraordinary method of repression unq,er cover of 
suppressing communalism. 

"With regard also to the name of the Congress, 
the Committee feels surprised that the Government 
considered the use of the name 'Congress' as detrimental 
to the interests of the State. The Committee has 
given its reasons for the choice of the name in its second 
statement dated 28th August 1938, especially with a vi~w to 
reassure the Government regarding the poltcy and programme 
that the State Congress intended to pursue. But it is cl~r 
from the notification that the Government do not desire 
that the name 'Congress.' WhiCh has acquired a 'special 
significance', should be allowed to 'create the necessary associa
tions in the minds of the people. The Indian National 
Congress stands for the rights and liberties of the people 
which is the special ,significancCj .of its name, and it is 
abundantly clear that the Government do not des1re the 
ideas of rignts and liberties of people to be propagated 
among them. No other conclusion can be drawn when we 
also keep in mind the unwarranted promulgation of ordinances 
and several other circulars and regulations restricting personal 
liberties to the minimum degree. 

"The Government have further supported the action 
by stating that they desire to examine the proposals for 
constitutional reforms in a calm atmosphere undisturbed by 
communal activities. The Committee feels bound to. state 
that the Government have sho';n deplorable lack of'dis
crimination between communal 'activities' and 'activities of 
a non-communal nature' though probably not participated by 
all communities in sufficient numbers. By banning this 
institution, which was intended to divert the attention and 
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energies of t,he people from sectarian and other activIties 
towards common political objects, the Government have 
minimised the chances of a calm atmosphere which they 
desired. The people will secretly considet the meagre con
stitutional reforms which the Government promise to grant 
as being more valuable than their civil liberties which have 
been completelv suppressed. 

"The Committee, in conclusion, makes a further appeal 
to the Government, to re-consider their decision in the best 
interests of the people and the State, and to withdraw the 
ordinances recently promulgated and lift the ban on the 
formation of the "Hyderabad State Congress" which is purely 
an indigenous body with a constructive and common political 
objective and peaceful programme of work. That would 
be an act of statesmanship which the people can expect 
from the Rt. Hon. Sir Akbar Hydari, Nawaz Jung Bahadur, 
and abov~ all from their beloved and enlightened Ruler H.E.H. 
the Nizam who was graciously pleased to re-affirm in his 
Birthday speech the traditional policy of the Asafjahi Kings 
to rule over the hearts of the subjects, rather than by the 
sword'" 



Conclusion 

We have here in tried to give the reader a correct 
view of the situation in Hyderabad. While we are writing 
this the situation is going from bad to worse. The Nizam has 
banned the State Congress and declared it unlawful, on the 
pretext-which cannot be in the least evidenced-of com
munalism. The reader may dispassionately judge for himself 
from what he has read in these pages. Only a diseased or 
dearranged brain can call and dubb the State Congress as 
communal. Following is the extract from Mahatmaji's article 
in the Harijan of I7th September I938 :-

"The Hyderabad communiques have therefore come 
upon me as a painful surprise. Sir Akbar is ::L great 
educationist: He is a philosopher. It was ~ pleasure to 
read his recent convocation address to the Dacca University. 
It is passing strange that he should have lent himself to 
the reactionary declarations which condemn an organization 
even before it has begun to function. What can be the 
meaning of communalism in a State whIch is overwhelm
ingly one population according to religion? What can 
communalism mean in, say, Kashmir or the Frontier, where 
the population is predominantly one faith? The doctrine of 
minority is a good hobby to ride up to a point. But it 
must be at least numerically a fair minority. Even a minori
ty of one can expect perfect justice. But it has no' 
status in the political field. When a person belonging to 
an insignificant minority mounts to power he does so not 
as a representative of his group but by sheer merit. The 
State Congress in Hyderabad can never be communal in 
the sense in which the word is understood in India. An 
institution in the Frontier Province need not be dubbed 
communal merely because it has no Hindu member. Of 
course an organization may be frankly communal in outlook. 
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But the Hyderabad communiques make. a subtle distinction 
and aver ~hat there is presence in the State Congress of 
persons predominantly communal in outlook. What is 
more the State Congress has come out with a statement 
totally repudiating tile suggestion of communalism". 

The Mahatma who is an apostle of Non-communalism can
not say any thing other than these words about the State Congress. 
The Nizam and his philosopher Premier h~ve pr~ctically thrown 
a challenge on the people of tIyderabad. In order to show 
that we are men having selfrespect the promoters and workers 
of the State Congress are in the last resort compelled to 
think to overthrow this ban. Howsoever price physical, 
mental, and monetary they may be required to pay. 
People tried their best that the situation should not 
reach this climax. A few days back Sir, Akbar Hydari 
in a conversation with a member of the Working Committee 
of the Indian National Congress, has shown his stiff attitude. 
He does not want a third party to negotiate between the 
State authority and the State's people. He is not even ready 
to allow the third party to see the both sides. In these 
circumstances no other course than defying the Government 
order is left with the people The responsibility of creating 
such disturbed and chaotic conditions in the State surely 
and certainly goes to the State authorities. Peoples' cause 
is the cause of justice and they are going to fight for it 
with every peaceful and legitimate means. And Mahatmaji 
in the last 18th years has many times shown the world 

,that if one's cause is just and if one fights for it with 
complete belief in his method of Satyagrah, then one is 
sure to get success in the struggle. 

The immediate remedy to stop the struggle and cre
ate a calm atmosphere in the State is first to allow the 
State Congress and other political organizations in the 
State to work peacefully and in order that such chaotic 
and disturbed conditions may not arise again, that to 



cure tbe disease permanent]y,-the following remed~es,. if tried 
will only pro~e succes&ful. 

1. .Establishment of. Resposible Govt. 'under the 
aegis of H. E. H. and the Asafjahi Dynasty in the Slate, 
and making Executive' responsib!e to the Legislature 
which truly represents the subjects of the State on thCi 
elective. basis . 

.a •. 'Declaration of the Fundamental Rights such- as 
Freedom of Speech, Fr~edom of Association, Freedom of 
the Pres~. Freedom of Worship.; and ..canc~llation of such 
of the Rules in force which counter to these. Fundamen.
tal Rights., 

3. Decommunalisation of Administration by declaring 
that Hindus are entitled to at least 50% representation in 
the -services of the State .of all grades in Civil and Mili.
tary branches and .to ensure this representation at an early 
date. The recruitment of Muslims should be stopp~d till 
this percentage is reached, as the power is now vested 
in the hands of 10% Muslims, who hold about 75 % 
posts. 

4. In as much as a modern State should be a 
secular. one, the Ecclesiastical Department should be abolish
ed and ..Boards ~hould be constituted to supervise and control 
Religious and Charitable institutions so that maximum bene
lit could be given. to thos~ for whom they are intended. 

S • To encourage the study and use of Provincial
Lang'Qages namely Telagu, Marathi, Canarese and Hindi along 
with Urdu so that the culture of differ.ent p'eople speaking 
the several .languages could be preserved and the Admi
nistration of the State could be more efficiently carried 
out. 

6. To make the Judjciary supreme in the State by 
making it independ~t of the Executive. 
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7. ·TQ. ~esort to CO'mpulslfY: Primary- Education through 
·the Mot1:ier-tpngue~ of "t~1e Pllplls and to reduce dis-pro-; 
portionate ~xpenditille..:on:, UniVersity Education till Primary 
'Education is ma3e ComplJ1S~tY. . 

8.. T~ alter the E.ducational 'policy of the State so 
1".4at it, app~alj; alJke to the :S'llbjects at large, irrespectiV'e 
of ~eligion; ~nd a~~ie:v~s ... :good of. the maximum number 
of the subjectsp 

9. To ta:~kJ.e the, ptooreW: of poverty of the pea~ 
sants in a syrilp~tlie_tic tnapn~t' by redqcing' Land Revenue 

. and by adopting pther rtieasurts to, .ameJiorate th~ir .con
.gitioh. without creating'any class-war between different sections 
of the' Subjects. . . 

'Meanwhile, we' most hUt;Pbly request H. E. H. the 
'Nizam 'and' his colleague~, to m,ake an introspection -and 
self-examination :~1imbing a 'plane of justice and humanity 
-theq "W~' are sure that ,they will find themselves to be 
.the aCcbsed and nOf< their' Subjects. We hete' In pray that -, ~ . 
H. E. H. 'Nizam's faith in Islam-which invariably sunds 
for -peace and iustict;--may inspire' him and his colleagues 
to 'corr~ct ~he mistake which has "brought a blot on the true 
'Islap:# cult\lre~ 
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IrffRODUCTION 

An attempt has been made, in this pamphlet, to give 
a brief account of the democratic movement in Kashmir 
which to-day, is str\lggling against overwhelming odds. The' 
Government of Kashmir has, during the last few years~ 
enforced a variety of repressive laws and ordinances, which 
have deprived the people of all civil liberties and made it 
extremely difficult to agitate or organise, in a peaceful 
manner, for the defence of elementary democratic rights. 
Various attempts have been made to characterise this 
Movement as communal and flimsy charges have been 
levelled against its leaders. And yet the Movement has 
rapidly grown in strength and, to-day, commands the alle
giance of a great majority of the people of Kashmir. 

Unfortunately very little is known about this demo
cratic struggle' outside Kashmir. A good deal of tIre infor
mation that has occasionally appeared in the Press in 
Britisn India is incorrect and .misleading: Some of the 
leading workers of the Movemeht have.., from time to time, 
attempted to get into touch with important public men in 
India to acquaint them with the real facts. 'Unfortunately, 
due to a variety of reasons, the information that has thus 
reached. the synipathisers of the struggle outsiae the State, 
has been very meagre and scrappy. 

This pamphlet, it is hoped, will make it clear that the 
struggle of the people of Kashl1lir is an tntegral part of the 
bigger. struggle for freedom a.nd democracy in India and 
that as such it deserves the whole--hearted support of every 
nationalist in the coup.try. 

LAHORE: 

January. 1939. 
JANKINATH SAPRV, 

PREMNATH DHAR, 
SHAMBHUNATH RAUL, 

GHULAM MOHAMED BARHSHI. 



TERRITORY 

Kashmir is the biggest State in India. I t covers an 
area of 84,471 square miles as against 82,698 square miles 
of Hyderabad. 29,469 square miles of Mysore and 81 164. 
square miles of Baroda. 

-Its boundaries extend- from the Northern outskirts of 
the vast plains of the Punjab to the point where the borders 
of Russia and China touch British India. 

Political Importance 

Situated -on the ~ north-western extremity of India, 
Kashmir commanas a vital po~tion in the political map 
of the Indian Empire. It controls a boundary line of 
several hundred miles of the Indian Frontier touching 
Tibet, Chinese Turkistan and Russian Turkistan. 

The strategic importance of Kashmir can be under
stood from the fact that the northern outskirts of the State 
including Gilgit are governed directly by a p,olitical Agent. 
Also the Government of India are considering a scheme to 
build an aerial base in Kashmir, which would connect 
Gilgit and Laddakh with other aerial centres in the 
Emp~~ -

Economic Resources 

Kashmir is very rich in mineral wealth; mines of 
(1) coal, lign~te, petroleum, 
(2) baxuite, iron,_ copper, lead, zinc, nickel ore, 

manganese, gold, arsenic, chromite. 
(3) gypsum, saltpetre, grap~ite, kaoline, bentonite, 

marble, slate, etc., -
{4} corrundum, beryl, aquamarine, 

are located in one-seventeenth part of the State. 

Unfortunately the Government pays no attention to 
the development of these resource$ which would have 
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solved the problem of economic depression and unemploy
ment. 

The total poputation of Kashmir is 3,646,243. The 
average density of population per square mile is 43, as 
against 173 of Hyderabad, 224 of Mysore a.nd 668 of 
T ra vancore. 

There are two cities, 39 towns, and 8, 903 vi1l~ges. 
The total urban population is 342,3l4. while the total rural 
population is 3,303,929, that iSJ nearly 95'5 per cent. of the 
population live in villages. 

The population is divided,. acCording to religions, as 
follows :-

Muslims, 
Hindus 
Sikhs 
Buddhists 
Christians 
Jains 

"' .. 

2,817,636 
736,222 

50,662 
38,724-
2,263 

591 
It has been estimated that Kashmir, if developed 

economically,'i$ capable of maintaining, at least, five times 
its present population. To-day, the' enormous industrial 
and mineral resources of the State lie untapped and the 
growth of population merely increases an undesirable pres .. 
sure on agricuJture. 

OccuPation 

\Agriculture is the main occupation of the people, but 
the holdings of a great majority of the. ag 1c.ulturists are 
miserably small. It was recently estimated that about sixty 
per cent. of the peasants have holdings 'of about sixteen 
Kanals each. The nef annual income of a family culti
vating a. holdirtg of J"ixteen Kanals is approximately 
Rs. 74-8. The per capita income of such a family has 
been calculated to be. Rs. 10-10-3 per year, or" annas 14-2 
per m~n'th or, 51 JPie,s per day. ~ 

The main occupation of the llrban population consti
tutes certain handicrafts like WO'od-carving, embroidery, 
carpet-makin~, silver-smithy, ete.t most of wliich cater for 



luxuries, of life' supplied to the tourists. TIe ,very nature! 
of tllese products is a hindrance in: the, way of a. steady 
income to the artisansr A visitor to ,Kashmir will realise 
that the workers in these occ.upations. are hard up and that 
there is hardly any just proportion between the, prices: of 
the product and the labour involved. 

Under such circumstances one is pamed to, learn, from 
the critics of the nationahst movement that the" appalling 
poverty Of prevailing in Kashmir is a myth or an exaggerated 
propaganda. I t is indeed surprising that such persons 
forget the handicaps under which a poor Kashmiri suffers. 
They forget that the climatic conditions of the country 
necessitate a higher cost of living which a poor Kashrniri 
can hardly keep up because of his poorer sources of 
income. 

Cultural Unity 

There is an essential cultural unity between the differw 

ent communities inhabiting Kashmir. For centuries, ,the 
Hindus a.nd Muslims have lived together peac~ful1yo" The 
language. customs and many cerem~nial observances! of. the 
Hindus and the Muslims. are similar. Communalism in the 
State is an imported commodity. It is alsO' the natural 
outcome of the uneven development of the different com
munities. The recent awaKening among the Muslims for 
demanding an equitable share in services and ,other walks 
of life' was, resented by the communites who' enjoyed a 
larger share of these amenities. It is sheer mis-judgment 
to suppose that the question of services can bring any 
serious rupture. between the relations of the. two communi
tie~ This question is bound -to lose importance, as 'it has 
already 'done, and the common ideal of economic develop-
ment of the country will' bring the communities closer to 
each. other. 

Past History 

Kashmir is an ancient country and the record of the 
brilliant achievements of past, which has been preserved by 
Kalhana in: his. famous book -Raj T arangni, - dates: baek 
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to 3000 B.C. During the meteoric rise of Budhism under 
Ashoka it came for a momentary spell under the Buddhist 
expansion, followed by an immediate revival of Brahmanism. 
The Brahmanic Kingship faded and a spectacle of change 
and re-change of dynasties was witnessed till the advent 
of Muslims in 1315 A.D. The Pathans, the Moghuls and the 
Afghans ruled Kashmir till the Sikhs came in under Ranjit 
Singh in -1819 A.D. The Sikhs were followed by Dogra 
Rajputs in 1846 A.D., when after the Sutlej campaign, 
Kashmir was handed over to Ghulab Singh by the British in 
consideration of pecul),iary equivalent of 75 lakhs of rupees. 
Thereafter his heirs have ruled and are ruling the country. 

Administration 

Personal rule is the fo~m of government in the State. 
His Highness, as head of the State, is the supreme executive 
head as well as the source of sanction of law and power. The 
administration of the State is carried on by a council of 
Ministers appointed by His Highness. The present council 
consists of, 4 members with Dewan Bahadur N. Gopala 
Swami Ayyenger as its President. The council is only 
responsible to His Highness and rules by the authority of 
his. " commands" . 

,Legislative Assembly 

, The Assembly was first introduced in 1934. I t con· 
sists of 75 members-42 nominated and 33 elected, with an 
official President. 

~ 
Any bill effecting public revenues, religious beliefs and 

o ervapces and usages of any class of the subjects,. main
enance and discipline of His Highness' troops, Privy Purse, 

State Departments, Dharmarth Departments, Rights granted 
to Illaqadars and Jagirdars, matters regarding Gilglt and 
Ladakh, cannot be introduced as all of these are reserved 
subjects. 

The Assembly is only a recommendatory body sub
servient to the control of the council of ministers. 



Finance 

The total income and expenditure of the State, accord-' 
ing to budget of 1938-39, is as follow!':- . 

Income Rs. 2,47,27,000. Expenditure Rs. 2,45,77,000. 

Out of the total income 16 per cent. is consumed by 
Privy Purse, 19 per cent. by State Forces. Less than 10 
per cent is spent on education and about 3'5 per cent on 
medicine, while '6 is be~ng spent on agriculture. 

Local Self-Government 

There are two Municipalities and a few Town Area Com
mittees in the State under the control of 50 per cent. nomi
nated members and official Presidents who enjoy large 
powers of administration and taxation. The budgets of 
these bodies are controlled by. the Government and mostly 
spent on the high paid staff than that on sanitation and 
improvements. The official dictatorship is the practice pre
valent ill these bodies. 

Judiciary 

Although there is a High Court, the appointment of 
the Judges being vested in the Executive Council and the 
Judicial Minister being a member of the council who con
trols the Department, the Department cannot be s,aid to be 
independent of the influence of the Executive. 



BEGINNING OF THE MOVEMENT: . ' 

'Th~ n,rst; ~xpression of . .the popular Movement in 
Ka&hmir took the form of a resentment against outsiders. 
These outsiders weJe controlling all the ministerial services 
and enjoying'numerous other privileges. 'The cause of the 
resentment was the 'spread' of education which, as is the 
case in India, 'prepa.red youngmeI) for government :services 
and nothing besides that. These educated youngmen who 
hankered after such services ,naturally enough wanted to 
oust the out~ders who were not very willing to make room 
for them.Tlie Government in order to silence this dis
contet:lt .appointed I several committees and commissions 
which-ultimately gave a definition to the term State Subject 
in January 1927. But the new interpretation of the term 
State' Subject satisfied 'only the handful of middlewelass 
youngmen who saw in the new definition an opp~rtunity of 
obtaining the favours of the Government. 

The masses, the vast peasantry, remained untouched 
by this definition. So the dissatisfaction 'remained a 

,smouldering fire and consequently took the form of the 
gigantic movement of 193L Abject poverty and ignorance 
prevailed 'among them. The system of Begar (forced 
'labou9 had reduced them to the position of serfs. They 
had no link with the administration save- through the 
tax-collector. To them the Government 'was merely a vast 
machipery for tax-collection. 

~
' ir Albion Banerji who, was, for sometime, the Foreign 

Political Minister in Kashmir, in a statement to the 
ress in March 1929 said :-" Jammu and Kashmir State 

is labouring under many disadvantages with a large 
Mohammedan population, absolutely illiterate, labouring 
under poverty and very low economic conditions of living 
in the villages and practically governed, like dumb-driven 
cattle. There is no touch between the Government and the 
people, no suitable opportunity for the representation of 
their grievances and the administrative machinery itself 
requires over-hauling from top to bottom to bring it up to , 



THE VICTIMS OF NOTIFICATION 19.L. 

Shooting became very common and a favourite game with 
the irresponsible government during those days, when it 
became known that no power on earth could suppress the 

aroused political consciousness of the people. 



';t'HE VICTIMS OF NOTIFICATION 19-L. 

People were shot dead without any provocatIOn 
whatsoever. Mark the old mother at the bed-side 

of the martyr. 
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modern conditions of efficiency. It' has atrpresent little or 
no sympathy with the people's wants and -grievances." He 
added, " there is hardly any public ppmiol), in the ~tate. 
As regards the Press it is practically non-existent with the 
result that the Government is nof benefited to the extent 
that it should be by the impact of healthy-criticism.1t 

, 

The awaken10g amqng.£G.e edu~ate~ classes also spread 
to the masses who became conscious of their mIserable 
plight and began to seek opportunitles of voicing theil;" 
grievances. The ac<;ounts of the Congress Movement in 
Britlsh IndIa filtered through the educateq classes to the 
masses. The All India Congress Session of 1929 held at 
Lahore under the Presidentship of Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru 
was attended by a large number of politically-minded 
Kashmiri youngmen. The event produced a keen desire 
in them to follow 10 the wake of the political movement in 
BritIsh IndIa. ' 

The Civil Disobedience Movement, wh~ch, was ~tarted 
in India in 1930, haa very far-reachiJ?g repurcus'slOns on th<:r 
popular struggle, in Kashmir, qf 19:U., ThoJlgh a span .. 
taneous mass movement, it assumed gigantic proportions 
and spread all qver the State. l'l\is :l'v.Iovefuent was in no 
way organised. rhis was ,d1,l,e to, thi'fact that the Governor 
ment di~ nQ~ allow any organisa~~on to exist or function a~ 
that time. As was to be expected the repressive Jllachinery 
of the Government came into full swing to suppress it. Thjs 
is evident by the fact that shooting was ,resorted to at 
many places including Srinagar, Jammu, HaJ;amula, Sopore, 
Handwara, Uri, Anantnag, Mirpur-Kotli, Poon~¥, etc. Th~ 
total number of the dead amounted to several hundreds. 
Thousands were flogged and thousands were incarcerated 
without trial. It was on this occasion-that the notorious 
Notification 19-L conferring unlimited powers on SubJ. 
Inspectors of Police and Military officers, was inaugurated. 
(See Appendix B.) 

When the Movement could not be suppressed despite 
these militant measures Bis Highness ~nounc~d a general 
amnesty. He also proclajmed that, if any, ~e~tioI1 of his 
subjects desired to submit 'its' reasonable aemands ~h~y 
would receivf; his sympathetic;; consideration. Following 
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the announcement several memorials were submitted by 
the different communities. It will not be out of place to 
discuss briefly the contents of some of these. 

The' Muslim memorial was conspicuous for the 
fact that the political demands contained in it were of 
national character. After referring to some demands 
which purely related to the M}:t6lim community the memo
rial-outlined a constitution and a number of "fundamental 
rights 't. These" rights" were :-(1) Freedom of Assembly. 
(2) Freedom of speech. (3) Freedom of the Press. (4) "Perfect 
equality of rights and equality of treatment for all State 
subject~ in all respects." 

The constitution, as outlined in the memorial, visualised 
a system of government by an Executive of Ministers 
nominated by His Highness. But it added that "the 
Ministers would be instructed by the Maharaja Bahadur in 
he letter of appointment to respect the majority in the 
stoembly and to act in conformity with it so far as 
ossible nand "if 70 per cent. of the members of the 
egislature pass a vote of no-confidence in a certain 
inister, that Minister shall forthwith be relieved of his 

(Juties." It suggested the establishment of a Legislature 
,II to which every adult citizen of the State should be eligible 
for election, irrespective of his creed or nationality." It 
was to consist of at least 70' per cent. of elected members. 
It provided that, no new law which was not passed by the 
Assembly and no old law, which may be abrogated by it, 
should be e~forced in the country. The Assembly was to 
be the sole authority for legislation. 

Added to these was a demand for th~ increase of Muslim 
representation in the services, since until then the disparity 
between their percentage of population and representation 
in services was enormous. 

This demand was characterised as a communal one by 
certain vested interests in the State. . 

In fact the lead in demanding the constitutional reforms 
was given by the Kashmiri Pandits who are the most educat
e<."\ ,and intelligent people in ,t,he State, 



the memorial submitted by Kashmiri Pandits eIi
dorsed the demand for a representative assembly. The 
memorial stated that II they were as an~ious as any other 
community for the introduction of constitutional government 
and they were equally anxious that the body-politic be not 
corrupted by the canker of communalism." 

The Rajput memorial did not relate to constitutiona 
problems at all. 

Subsequently a Commission, pre~ided over by Mr. 
(now Sir) B. J. Glancy, was appointed by the Government in 
November 1931 to enquire into the. grievances of the 
different communities and to make such recommendations 
as it thought necessary. 

The Glancy Commission included in its recommend
ations a "fair and adequate representation in services to all 
the communities, grant of freedom of press and platform,j 
return of the confiscated religious sites and the establish-I 
ment of a representative Assembly." 

The Glancy Constitutional Reforms Committee which 
was formed to recommend a constitution for the State 
suggested that, "Legislative _ Assembly be estabhshed as 
soon as possIble." Sir Glancy also recommended that the 
Asse~?ly sho~'-h~n-~r~c!tg mV0tltY; He addea 
"tf'Would seem a Talr solutIOn t at t e total number o( 

nominated members should be equal to two-th~rds of the 
number of elected members." Sir Glancy recommended 
separate electorates and considered"" Joint-electorates a, 
dangerous experiment." 

The Constitutional Reforms Committee was followed 
by the Franchise Committee which took about two years to 
complete its labours. 

Soon after the publication of the Glancy Commission 
Report the Jammu and Kashmir Muslim Conference was 
formed in the month of October 1932 'which for the first 
time met in Srinagar un~er the presidentship Qf S. M. 
Abdullah. Though communal in name, the policy of the 
Muslim Conference as enunciated by its several presidents V 
from time to time, has been national in essence. The . c, 



to 
Presidential Address Qf its first President-elect S. M. 
Abdullah laid down·in unmistakable terms the following :-

" I copsider it necessary to make our position clear at 
4.e. verY. outset with regard to our movement; it is not 
~ori'lmunal nor is it directed against any particular com
munity. We stand fo? the rights of all communities. Let 
IJW'Jake this opportunity to assure my Hindu and Sikh 
brethren that we will endeavour to put an end to their 
miseries and troubles just as we will do it for Musalmans." 
He' a:~ded' that "OUf country"'s 'progress is impossible so 
long "as we do not establish amicable relations between the 
different communities. This is possible only when each 
commuttity learns to appreciate the view-point of other 
communities. tI 

With. the coming of Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah to 
theJor~fronti the communal discord which had marked the 
beginning of 1931 supsided a great deal. Though hampero: 
ed b-y various difficulties, including the reactionary pro~ 
paganda of priestly classes and the communal frenzy that 
pre~ailed at that time, Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah, by 
dint of his immense sincerity and devotion to the masses, 
btb4ght about ail organisation and discipline in the Move .. 
ment which soon made him beloved of the people and their 
leader in the fight against the forces of exploitation and 
reacti<;m. A staunch patriot, Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah 
did not fight for the Muslims alone. As a M usalman, 
he knew the sufferings and troubles of his community; but 
he did not fotget the sufferings of the poorer sections of 
other 'communities. To hundreds of Hindus living far 
away in the distant villages of the State and entirely at the 
mercy of the vast. population of the Muslims in those parts, 
h\s presideq,tial address,- at the newly formed All Jammu 
and Kashmir Muslim Conference, came as a message of 
good-will and hope. 

I~' purs'uanc;e 'or'tne suggestions made by him a Sub· 
~ommittee) was. set up in March 1933, to enlist the sympathy 
~,lJ.d ~upp<;)1·t of the Sikhs and the Hindus of the State and 
~o i build up:. 3; united front against the bureaucracy. 
I~medi~tely aftt;J: this, however, the Muslim Conference 
lrfH' forced ,tq Ja,1.1nch a t:;:iyil Disobedience Move~ent and 
the. Committee could not successfully' function. 
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This time the Notification 19-L was again enforced and 
since then it has never been withdrawn but has become 
normal law of the land. 

The second annual session of the Conference was 
held in December 1933 at Mirpur-a town in Jammu Pro
vince, Sheikh Mohammad Abdul1ah being again elected as 
the President. A perusal of his address will reveal that 
the political movement in Kashmir was broad-based and 
embraced the demands of all the sections of the people. 
This would be evident from the following extracts :-

" It gives me immense pain to see the rights of the 
people being smashed indiscriminately. If the Government 
were to concede to the people of the State what they had 
cruelly usurped, It is, bound to do good to Hindus and Sikhs 
as much as to the Musalmans. The achievements of the 
Muslim Conference so far have benefited all communities 
equally. The freedom of Press and platform,. ...................... . 
........................................ and other concessions have not been 
wrested from any particular community but from the 
unwilling hands of the Durbar itself and have been dis
tributed equally among alL U 

The Durbar in the meanwhile announced that an 
Assembly would be convened early in 1934, on the basis 
of the recommendations of the Franchise Committee. It 
may be recalled that the Committee which consisted only 
of official members greatly whittled down the recommenda
tions of Sir B. J. Glancy. Thus in th6 proposed Assembly 
the recommendation for an elected majority was replaced 
by an official majority and its powers of legislation were 
greatly . reduced. It adopted the conclusions reached by 
the. Franchise CommIttee which embodied the creation 
of a narrow electorate with high property and ed,ucational 
q~a1ifications. 

Franchise was based o~ the folldwing cQnditi~ms:~ 
(1) Payment of Rs. 20 as land revenue; 

Or 
(2) Ownership of Rs. 600 worth of house prop~rty ; 

Or 
(3) Payment of r{s~ 20 as Municipal Tax i 



Or 
(4) Payment of Rs. 60 as rent; 

Or 
(5) Education- upto Class VIU ; 

Or 
(6) Holding of title; 

Or 
(7) Being a N umberdar, Zaildar, Pattadar, Sufaid

posh; 
Or 

(8) Being a pensioner. 

, As compared to this the minimum qualification for 
Franchise in the Travancore State Assembly is the payment 
of Re. 1 as Land Revenue, and the payment of Municipal 
or Income.:tax irrespective of the amount paid. 

The political leaders took a strong exception to these 
changes on the ground that the Franchise Committee had no 
business to alter the recommendations of Sir B. J. Glancy 
and to undo his work in this direction. 

Voicing the feelings of the country, Sheikh Mohammad 
Abdullah issued the following statement on January 29,1934: 

~, The people of this country did. not spill their blood 
fOr such a mock show. Sir B.}. Glancy though not agree
ing with the legitimate aspirations of the Muslims had 
recommended an el~cted majority in the proposed Assem
bly In unambiguous terms. It was no business of the 
Francli'ise Committee to turn down this recommendation. 
What hopes can the people of this country have in this 
kind of representative Assembly where the dead weight of 
the official and nominated majority will always be ready to 
crush the popular voice." 

Criticism of a similar nature on the proposals of the 
Franchise Committee was voiced by almost all the politi
cal bodies within the State. The Government treated 
this criticism and the original recommendations of Sir B. J. 
G laney with scant respect. 

An emergent meeting of the Working Committee of the 
Jammu and Kashmir Muslim' Conference which met C!-t 
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Sialkot on the 11th of February 1934, reviewed 'the situation 
and decided to lodge a protest aginst the Government 
proposals. The Working Committee dissolved itself and 
appointed Chaudhri Ghulam Abbas as the Dictator, who 
was required to propose a line of action for the people, in 
case the Government refused to accept their constitutional 
demands. He sent a memorial to the Government on 
February 15th 1934 in which he observed that, "the demand 
of the Muslims was for full responsible Government" as 
" unless there is a ministry responsible to the country no 
recommendations are carried." The Government replied 
very curtly that "it was not prepared to discuss constitu
tional reforms." Chaudhri Ghulam Abbas, therefore, 
decided upon an immediate programme of Civil Disobedi
ence. 

The hour had come for all sections of the people to 
combine against the encroachment of the Government on 
their democratic rights. responsible government a-nd 
self-government could not be the monopoly nor the aspira
tion of Muslims only but of the entire people. Attempts to 
rally up all sections of people -and all shades of opinion 
under one banner were made by calling a meeting of ~11 
people of any political standing. As also before starting 
the Civil Disobedience Movement, the Leaders of the Muslim 
Conference, notably Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah, issued 
the following appeal to the minorities :-

"Let me hasten to say a few words to my non-Muslim 
~ountrymen. The poor Kashmiri Muslim has since' the 
commencement of this battle of hberation of motheiland 
fallen a prey to a vicious propaganda which has been 
sedulously carried on by interested parties in different parts 
of India. Time has now approached when we should shed 
all fear and distrust of each other and bridge this gulf which 
has unfortunately separated us. The past three years must 
have shown to you that however hard- you may cry the 
demands of Muslims, so far as they are legitimate, have 
become irresistible, and no force on earth can withstand 
this rising tide of democracy that has actuated their mind. 
So whether you will or not, Kashmir will in years to come 
have a constitution which will make it incumbent upon our 
rulers to part with th~if al,ltQcratic power and tran~fer ffiprc; 
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share of admi'nistration into the hands of common people 
and masses~' The spirit of the,age demands it~ The time 
dictates-it. 'Wouldlt nOLbebetter, therefore" in yo~r own 
interest·and in the interests of the country at large if mstead 
of s.tanding as a stumbling-block in the way of the liberators 
of the motherland as you have mostly done so far, you 
were: good, and kind enough to stand shoulder to shoulder 
with'yOur Muslint brethren. Speaking for myself this is an 
appeal that I would make to you .from the depths of my 
hear~.as.a!wel1-wisher of your country and community as 
well as mine. Speaking for tlie Muslims I mayassure you 
that they are-prepared to give you the same safe-guards, 
weightages, and 'all that is necessary in the .constitution for 
minoritIeS, that the Indian National Congress is prepared 
to gIve to the Muslims of British Indta and other minority 
commuQ.ltIes. P~rhaps we would be more hberal. Let the 
deaq. past, bury its d~ad. The Assembly proposed by the 
;Franc!lise CS)Jnmittee is ,an, ill-,wmd that blows nobody 
good. , 59 if the,;M uslims demand j usbce let us get more of 
practic?,l natio:q.altsm a~d not theoretiCfll gushes out 'of you. 
Apq. that tp.eans a reply not in the shape of counter state~ 
ment~ but a. real change of hearts." .In, this appeal, he 
also sugg~s,~e4 the arbitration of Mahatma Gandhi or 
randi~' Jawahar La! Nehru with regard to the safeguards 
of. thfl II:1inQrjtjes. 

Q vfortunately the. suggestion 'was misreprese'nted as a 
clever move to det'ieve'the minorities, and even the honesty 
of.Mabatma Ji arid Pandit Jawahar Lal was questioned and 
beta,me the 'Subject-matter of many angry editorials for 
weeks tO~,eth-er. 

Yet the younger elements among all the commumties 
fired with great enthusiasm .and responded readily to this 
sincere call of 5heik~, Mohammad Abdullah. 

r, , " , , 
WithJ:.he dedsion .Of the> Muslim Conference to launch 

~11 ext~tl.!siv~ movemenf,of Civil Disobedience as. a protest 
agai st the propbsals,of the Fra~hise Committe, the repress
iv machinery of the Government resorted to the alrea,dy 
e sting Notification 19-L. About six hundred people were 
.JP.prisQ!led.u The Militarr _'Opened fire in Srinagar, Bijbehara 



FrontIer GandhI and SheIkh Mohammad Abdullah In a vIllage near AchhabaI50 mIles from Smnagar. 
The above photograph depIcts the distressed conditIOn of the village Ide In KashmIr. 



THE VICTIMS OF NOTIFICATION 19-L. 

Flogging was resorted to as an alternative to Imprisonment. 

Thousands of men were brutally flogged near open 
streets. This is a picture showing scars on flogged 

private parts of three Independence Lovers. 

Women also participated in the struggle side by 
side with their menfolk. This is a procession of 
women protesting against the polley of repression. 
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and Pulwama, etc. Heavy fines were imp'osed on a 
large number of people in the . form of punitive taxes~ 'and 
securIties. Indiscriminate flogging was resorted to as an 
alternative to imprisonment. 

Eventually as the pe~pl~ had. gone t4rf>ugh excessive 
suffering and as the Government was ~uthle~sly maintainmg 
its repressive policy $heik!l.Mo~a1?1mad 1\.bdullah called off 
the Movement for the tim~ l;>eing. 

On 22nd of AprIl 1934, ,the Government inaugurated 
Regulation No. 1 of the~ 'Sambat 199.1, containing the 
constitutIOn of the present Legislative Assembly. In this 
the conservative recommendations of the Franchise Com
mIttee were wholly incorporated and formed the basis of 
the constitution. 

The present Assembly is called the State Praja Sabha. 
It consists of 75 members and is a unicameral house. There 
are 12 Government officials, 16 State Councillors, 14 
nominated and 33 elected members. The Government has' 
a cleat majority of 42 against 33 votes. The President 6f 
the A:;sembly IS' a Government official. The State Council
lors are a strange element unknown to' other l~islatures;: 
without holding any government jolis they represent the 
official view-pomt and, of course, mechanically vote with the 
Government. They are nominated from amongst the 
Jagirdars; Landlqrds and aristocracy. The ,Government 
carries through an ItS l;>il1s and acc~pts . only: those: amend
ments and resolutIOns which it; .likes.. The Assembly has 
only recommendatory powers and is meant ,to act in a 
subservient .capacity to the. counciL of an impottett and 
irresponsible ministry. The budget is,non .. votable and can 
be discussed only through cut-motions which ,are always 
defeated or ~withdrawn. The Privy Pprse and' the· Depart;. 
ments which are directly conne,cted wjth the Royal· family 
claim a grant of ;Rs. 30,22,000 plus. Rs. 8,06,000, .. out 
of the total incom.e of' Rs, 2,47,27,000, of .the ~State ,and 
are not open to discussion. .Similarly the hilge..ei:penditure 
of Rs. 47,40,000.wQiyh is _ provided: {or: the_ army, :cannot 
be discussed as tp.e army is alsp a Reserved SJ.lbject~r . 

In any case the vote of the Hause is not binding an 
the qovernme~t and the C?un~i~ ~f Mjnisters ~as t~~ p'~wer 
to reJect any bIll or resolutlon. 



,I T:h~ ,A.f,s~mbly ,is really a( roock show,. In contrast to 
,It, ~s t.~~J ... ~gis~ative Ass~~bly ,of Tr.avaucore which consists 
of two ,hou,ses wi;!?"", nQn-~fficial majority elected on a wide 
Franchise. 

The State Budget in Travancore is prepared in consul
tation,with a Finarice Committee consisting of non-officials 
elected from the legislature. The House has the right to 
vote on the Budget presented in the shape of Demands for 
grants before expenditure is incurred by the Government. 
E:;cess demands have to be sanctioned by the legislature in 
the form pI'supplementary grants. 

'J"hough the Muslim Confer.epce also was dissatisfied with 
the proposals of the Franchise Committee which had 
reco~en9-~d ~ thoroughly conservative and useless cons
l~tution'lyet it was thought expedient to contest the elections 
for t~e f\ssem\>ly in order to keep out t~e rea~tionary ele
rrient~ ~tPtn the \egislature. Tl1e repression of the Govern
njen\ had in, no ~ay demoralised the people; they readily 
r~sponA~4 to the call of Sheikh Mopammad Abdulla~ am;i 
t'9.e Conference party achiev~d a splendid success at the 
polis;, 'Th«:; Conference Party formed t~e opposition in the 
Aspe~bl¥~ , 

In the' beginning the Govern"ment played one community 
against the .other and. for long the elected minority in the 
Assembly stood divided 3€'ainst itself. But they soon noted 
the ind.ifference with which the Government treated the rep
resentatives of the people. In the autumn of 1936. during 
the Budget Session, the entire elected block with the exception 
of one staged a walk-out as a protest against the persistently 
hQstile and unsympathetic attitude of the Government 
towards popular views. The walk-out continued for a number 
~f days. The representatives of the p~ple, though elected 
on Icommunal tickets and by separate electorates, joined 
together in an umted opposition to the policy of the present 
irresponsible Government. The· Triliune of Lahore made 
the following comments on the demonstration :-

" From the events'that have happened'in the Assembly 
~~~i~g th~ last te~ days' it: 'is e~ident that there ~s a genera) 
C\.waliening in the State and that the people can ~o l0n.~er be 
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satisfied with the"toy legislature, though ft may be "given the 
grand eloquent name of Praja Sahba~n ' , 

When the Government remained unmoved DY the 
united expression of popular resentment mCijority of :the 
elected members resigned from the ,Assembly. Bye-elec· 
tions were immediately held by the Government but to: its 
utter disappointment the same popular element wag returned. 
Once more the opposition seats were filled by those who 
had staged the walk~outs in the previous year. 

The unity which the representatives of different com· 
munities evinced during the memorable walk-outs from,the 
Assembly and the wonderful co-operation with which they 
voiced the popular resentment against the Gbvernment was' 
indeed a healthy development ~n' a land, supposed to be torn 
by communal distrust and suspicion.- The real fact was 
that, from the beginning of the year 1935, Sheikh Mohammad 
Abdullah had been striving hard to unite aU communities and 
while the walk-outs took place, an a~mosphej:e of unity' 
prevailed in the country outside, He had in very un"" 
ambiguous terms expounded his faith in nationalism. Inl 
an exclusive interview to Press representatives at Lahore-he 
observed, "communalism in the State owes its origHl to 
the false propaganqa of the communalist leaders of ' the 
Punjab., I desire that those self-made guardians should no 
longer interfere in our intemal affairs. It shall: be my 
earnest endeavour henceforth to shape the political move· 
ment in the State expressly on the pr~nciples of the .Indian 
National Congress. This will take a little time but I am 
determined to purge my country of the bane of communalism, 
whatever he the bbs~acles in my way." ~. 

On his ret~rn from the Punjab the Sheikh Sahib while) 
replying to a jpint address presented to him said; 

U My fight is for the emancipation c;>t my c~up~~, Let 
us all rise above petty comm~nal' ~ickerings and w~rk joint-) 
ly for the welfare of the masses. I appeal to my Hindu 
brethren not to entertain imaginary fears and doubts. Let. 
me assure them that their rights shall not be jeopardised if 
they join hands with the.l\lu&almii\ns." 
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_ \Vith the object .of creating a healthy atmosphere in the 
State he, in collaboration with Pt. Prem Nath Bazaz an ex
non-official member of the Glancy Commission, started the 
Urdu Weekly Hamdard. The opening ceremony was per
fotmed by Dr. Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, a respected Congress 
veteran of the Punjab. This might be called the dawn of 
Natiomilism in Kashmir, an early sign of which was the 
lJnited demonstration staged by the elected members of the 
Legislative Assembly. Just after Gandhi-Nehru-Bazaz 
correspondence was released which had a far-reaching 
effect on the minds of the minorities. Sheikh Mohammad 
Abdullah was soon' assured of the 'active participation of 
many' Hindus and Sikhs,' and though he knew that • theIr 
number was not yet large he was nevertheless convinced of 
their sincerity.' On aU sides he found -hopeful signs of 
awakening in the lower and poorer sections of Hindus and 
Sikhs. There was no cause for despair. 

A memorial demanding change in the existing constitu
ti~n'of the Assembly was signed by 29 elected members 
out of 33 of different communities and submitted to the 
Government. 

Responsible Government Day was observed aU over the 
State in 1936 for the first time. A fresh appeal from 
Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah to the non-Muslims brought 
to his side numerous Sikhs and Hindus who freely joined 
the processions and meetings. Thousands of peasants and 
labourers attended the meetings. A wave of mass awaken
ing spread from one corner of the State to th~ other. 

The Conference session of 1937 was held in Poonch. 
It was again presided by Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah who 
empahsised the need for Itindu-Muslitn unity. The Session, 
in fact, paved the way for the proposed constitutional changes 
in the Conference in order to throw it open to those pro
gressive non-Muslims who shared the advanced political 
aspirations of the Muslim Conference. 



THE PRESENT MOVEMENT 

In January 1938 Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah me 
Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru and accompanied hIll! during his 
Frontier tour. He sought his guidance about the future 
line of action. After giving his careful consideration to the 
latest developments in K~shmir pohtics, Panditji considered 
it advisable that the Muslim Conference should change its 
name for that of national one as it was conSIstent WIth its 
programme and policy which were already national in 
character. The advisabIlity of formmg a Congress organi
sabon was also discussed, but according to Panditji the 
formation of a Congress Committee was not in consonance 
with the Congress resolution. So it was considered advis
able that the Muslim Conference itself should change its 
label. The advice of Panditji was very timely. 

A resolution was, therefore, moved in thf! annual session 
of the Muslim Conference in March, 1938, that the Con
ference should change its name into that of National Con
ference. Unfortunately certain constitutional difficulties 
arose which made it necessary to postpone discussion on the 
resolution. In June, 1938, however, a meeting of the Work
ing Committee of the Muslim Conference was held in which 
the same resolution was passed by a lllajority of 17 against 
3 votes. This enabled responsible Hindu and Sikh leaders 
including Pandit Jia Lal Kilam, Sardar Budh Singh, Pandit 
Kashyapa Bandhu and Pandit Prem Nath Bazaz, very well 
known and trusted veterans of Kashmir politics, to join 
Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah in the National struggle. They 
henceforth set themselves to the task of educating mass 
opinion in favour of Nationalism and Responsible Govern
ment. 

The background of the Movement IS the appalling 
poverty of the masses of Kashmir, and the growth of un
employment among the~ educated classes. Thousands of 
Kashmiri peasants and labourers have to leave their homes, 
in winter, to earn a meagre living in far pff places. The 
land revenue de~ands of the Government are exhorbitant 



and the urban population is crushed under the heavy 
incidence of numerous, taxes. There is an appalling waste 
of human life due to absence of adequate medical facilities. 
The administration of the State is top~heavy. The Governw 

ment is mdlfferent to, the most pressing problems of the 
people, e.g' r the:: problem of rural indebtedness, illiteracy, 
growing un~mployment, the problem of preventable diseases 
and epidemics, etc. 

'the iJid!fl'erence and disregard shown by the present 
government to these pressing problems of the people will be 
observed from the following figures of the State B~dget for 
1938 ... 39 ;-

Rs • 
Income .... 2,47,27,000 
Expenditure ~ 

(a) PtlVY Purse ..... 30,22,000} 
(b) State Departments.... 8,06,000 .... 38,28,000 
(c) General administration ... j 14,35,000 
(cl) Justice .... '4,60,000 
(e) Police .. :. ~2,11,000 
(f) Military .... 47,40,000 
(g) Education .... 21,94,000 
(h) Medical .... ' 9,34,000 
(i) Agriculture 1,61,000 
(j) Veterinary 1,00,000 
(k) 'Public Works 17,36,000 
(1) Pensi<ilUs; and ,Endowments 12,33,000 

, ,-rT4us it wili,b€:l seen that less t~an 10 per cent. of the 
t~tal incot:Jle is sp~nt on education, which is obviously an 
insufficient su:m for the education of 36 Lakhs of people. 
la-day, there is only 7 per cent. literacy among the males 
andr 0'6 per, 'Cent. among the females.. Only 3'5 per cent of 
the total revenue is being spent on medicine which provides 
for, '15 ~ispensaries in the whole of the State. Agriculture 
claims Hie meagre sum of'6 per cent. which is meant to be 
sp~'nt on the uplift of PC7asantry and the improvement qf 
crp~s.' As again,st!this about 19 per cent. of the total income 
i!!, being spent on 'the m3;intenanc~ of the State forces. Privy 
~9.t~e,,~.<?n~~mes \~' pe~ t!ent. o~ '.th~ Stat~ r~v~~u~, ,1 The~~ 



'budgets: snaw' the. extreme wastefulnes~ with which,·the 
peaple's maney ,is being spent. 

In the past the Gavernment had shawn nO' anxlet~ 
abaut the develapment af and the demand far a R~spansible 
Gavernment. Their camposure was perhaps due to' the 
thaught that the canstitutIan af the Muslim Canference, 
which was carrying an the agitatian, cauld nat allow the 
·entire people to join hands against the Gavernment. More
aver, it thaught that it cauld easily play aff the nan~Muslim 
cammunities against the Muslims in the name af HuidQ 
Raj. These calculations'of the Government were; however, 
saan upset, with the intraduction af the change in the narri~ 
and the constitutian af the-Muslim Conference. The pro
gressive elements amang the Kashmm Pandits and Sikhs 
responded ta,the call af SheIkh Mahammad Abdullah after 
the successful passage af the resalution prapasing to nation
alise the Canference. 

It was decided to' abserve the Respansible Government 
Dayan August 5, 1938. The whale af the manth -of July 
was spent in tauring the towns and villages af the State to' 
educate public apinian. 

Kashmtr Hindu Pragressivel p'arty, .whi~h claims far 
its fallowing the intellectuals, the yauth and the peasantry 
amang . the Hmdu and Sikh calptnunitie,s) accQrded full 
suppor~ to the Mavement. The Gavernment ~ould no 
langer .talerate these develapments., 

_ l.. ,hxtenslve schemes at represslOn 'were :quickly framed. 
Tlie first VIctim uf i'epresslOn, was Raja Mahammad Akbar 
Khan who was convicted far sedition fox: a speech he had 
delivered anly a short while ago, enjoining upan the Princes 
to' desist from joining the Federatian whIch sought to 
perpetuate the servItude af India With their aid. 

Raja Mahammaq. Akbar served as the vanguard af th~ 
people's army. H1s arrest inv~lved a fundamental' issue af 
civil liberty. Is it seditian to criticise the E1xistence af th~ 
princely -order and t6 express anes unwillingness tQ at;cep! 
the praposed Federal Scheme? Again, is it sedition to 
cha.1~enge the cantinuance af the. present form af Goyern
men~ apq to' criticise the existenc~ of an irrespansibl~ 



ministry? ,Raja Mohammad Akbar had, in his" seditious" 
speech, voiced the sentiments of the people. 

The 'Weekly, Ramdard published its "Responsible 
Goyernm~nt Number" on the 5th of August. As some of 
its article,s ,cnticised the presentJorm of government the 
District l\1agistrate _objected to its pubhcation and the 
Government demandeq security of Rs. 1,500 and Rs. 750 
from the Ill;q.nagernent of the paper anq press, respectively. 
The ,same day the Responsible Government Day was 
observed allover the State and the meetings were attended 
by a very large numbel;" of people of all the communities. 
The following resolutlOn was, adopte~ in fiv,e hundred 
meetings.:-

, This mass meeting of the people places on record 
its complete repudiatIon of the present system of 
Irresponsible Government and wishes to express its 
faith in the establishment of complete Responsible 
Government which alone can cure the ills of the peo· 
pIe. Therefore, this gathering appeals to all patriotic 
persons to muster under the banner, of freedom and 
to be prepared for the coming struggle for )ib~rty. 
Victory of that struggle alone would usher in a period 
of complete political, economic and social emancipa· 
tion.' 

These demonstrations set into motion the repressive 
machinery 'or 'the Government. The provisions of the I.P.C. 
and Cr. P.C. were, however, not thought adequate enough for 
tge scale of ,repression comtemplated by the Government. It 
reso,rted to a strange 'legal device. The ordinance known 
as i9-L sometime used ,under a different name to curb the 
people's Movement in Burma, was discovered to have been 
in force in KashmIr since its promulgation in 1933. As 
will be noticed, the ordinance is capable of taking the shape 
of Martial Law. (See Appendix -B.) 

, , Having sen:ed a ~ nqt1ce, on ihe Hamdard to stop the 
publication of tlfe Responsil;>le. Governmept Number under 
Section 144 clause 1 and, 2, the Government warned 
S~ M. Abdullah against carrying on his' political activities 
and delivering speeches w~i~h were alleged to have promot
~~i .9is~!f~cr~~on, against PJ,f;, ,Go~~rpnwnt, Pt, Pn;m N ath 



Bazaz was also gagged under section 1 Q8 on the same 
day for a period of six months. Haji Wahab-ud-Din, 
Maulvi Abdul Kareem (belonging to the District of Mirpur) 
and Ghulam Rasool of Badrawah were also gagged under 
section 108, Cr. P.C. Legal proceedings were taken against 
Mr. Roop Lal of Poonch. These repressive measures 
followed the Responsible Government Day. 

It was clear that the Government was determined to 
take the offensive in order to suppress the mass conscious
ness that was growing every day. S. M. Abdullah and his 
colleagues, on the contrary, had absolutely no intention 
of impeding their work of organisatIOn by precipitating 
matters. 

In spite of the wishes of the leaders in that behalf the 
Government was in no mood to enter into negotiations. It 
had made big preparations; orders had already been issued 
to the military and police to hold themselves in readiness. 
A special lathi force had been created. 

A battle was coming. But the leaders wanted to 
acquaint the country \ and the Government with their 
minimum demands. They also wanted to strengthen the 
Movement organisationally. A manifesto was, therefore, 
published under the signatures of Messrs S. M. Abdullah, 
the President of the Conference, Mian Ahmad Yar Khan, 
M.L.A., Mohammad Sadiq, M.L.A., Mohammad Afzal 
Beg, M.L.A., Mohammad Sayeed, M.L.A. and G. M. 
Bakhshi, all of whom were the members of the Working 
Committee of the Conference. It was also signed by Sardar 
Budh Singh, Pt; Kashyapa Bandhu, Pt. Jla Lal Kilam, 
Pt. Prem Nath Bazaz, Pt. Shambu Nath Peshm and 
Pt. Sham Lal Saraf the then President of the Hindu Pro
gressive Party. (See AppendiX A.) 

Besides giving the minimum demands and changes 
sought in the present constitution the Manifesto gave a 
fresh assurance to the minorities regarding the saf~ty of 
their legitimate linguistic, cultural, religious, political and 
economic rights according to the principles " enunciated, 
accepted or acted upon by the Indian National Congress." 

On August 26 of 1938 section 144 was promulgated in 
the city of Srinagar, banning all meetings and processions. 
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Next day notices were served on Messrs. Mohd. 
Abdullah, Sardar Budh Singh, Ghulam Mohammad Sadiq 
M.L.A.., M. M. Syeed, M.L.A., to present themselves befor~ 
the A. D. M. on the 29th to furnish securities of Rs. 1,000 
each for keeping good behaviour. 

Though the leaders tried to adopt a conciliatory 
attitude, they could not tolerate these humilIating imposi
tions. A protest meeting was, therefore, held on the 28th 
beyond the Municipal area of the City and on the 29th a 
mammoth meeting was held in the City itself to defy 
section 144. Messrs. S., M. Abdullah, Budh Singh, 
Ghulam Mohammad Sadlq, M. M. Syeed and Pandit 
Kashyapa Bandhu were immediately arrested. 

With the arrest of. the accredited leaders of the people, 
a movement was started to move the Government to 
withdraw its 'repressive measures. It will be remembered 
that the Government had already begun to employ the 
Notification 19-L. Seditious Meetings Regulation of 1914 
was also immediately enforced. 

We give below a description of the extreme severity 
and arbitrary character of Seditious Meetings Regulation. 
The following extract from the judgment of Lala Haveli 
Ram, Sessions Judge, Jammu, which was delivered on 15th 
September 1938, while acct;pting the appeals of a few 
political workers of Jammu, is of interest here. 

"Sitting as a Court of Justice I cannot deny 
that the Seditious Meetings Reguiation of 1914 is 
still on the Statute Book and in that capacity I can .. 
not refuse to enforce it. If this enactment was 
enforced strictly it will stifle all discussion of public 
affairs. There may be justification for taking this 
step in a limited area for a short time when the 
highest executive authority is satisfied that it is 
necessary in the interests of public peace, but to 
make this the normal feature of administration for all 
times, places large arbitrary powers in the hands of 
subordinate officers and magistrates and leaves the 
citizens entirely at their mercy." 
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Below we give extracts from the Government com
muniques issued in the 1st week of the Movement :-

Government Press Note No. 68, 

dated 30th August 1938. 

"Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah, Sardar Budh Singh, 
Ghulam Mohammad Sadiq, M.L.A., Pandit Kashyapa 
Bandhu, M. M. Sayeed, M.L.A., •.... were arrested. 
Later processions were started and a hartal proclaimed . 

• 
" A meeting was held, more speeches made but without 

any untoward incident. The total number of arrests was 
66 • • • . . . The processions were dIspersed from time to 
time and in one or two cases by the use of slight force". 

30th August 1938 (Press Note No. 69, 

dated 31st August 1938). 

"The Goondas in the city who apparently are responsi
ble for drillmg the boys for the procession are being rounded 
up and 29 arrests have been made so far to-day. 

" The District Magistrate 'has issued orders informing 
the public that throwing of stones on the Military or the 
Police might result in the latter firIng on the persons 
throwing them • . . . . The District Magistrate has further 
issued an order prohibIting the shouting of slogans and 
warning the people that the shouting of slogans will entail 
the posting of punitive police in the localities concerned. 

"Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah and six others arrested 
with him, have been tried, and sentenced. Forty .. seven 
arrests were made in all.'! 

Government Press Note No. 70, 
dated 1st September 1938. 

"The situation in Srinagar is much calmer to-day 
than it was yesterday. As against 47 arrests made 
yesterday only 2 have been made to-day so far. In the 
evening, however, a procession of about 500 men starting 
from Khanqah Mualla marched towards Dhanjibhoy's Adda 



at Amirakadal. At the Adda some of the processionists 
started making speeches and when the assembly was ordered 
to dlspers~ they refused to disperse. On this the police 
made a mild lathi charge and arrested 18 men including the 
speakers. 

" The reports from Baramul1a District state that two 
unlawful assemblies were dispersed by the \Vazir of 
Baramulla and the Superintendent of Police at Baramulla 
and Sopore and 10 arrests 'were made. 

" At Anantnag to-day three persons have been arrested 
includmg Mohammad Mzal Beg. One noticeable feature 
of the. agitation was Tonga strike. The strike has been 
abandoned to-day and the traffic IS normal. Hartal has 
also been abandoned and shops are open all over the city 
as also in the Districts. . 

"In Jammu City some processions were taken out and 
speeches made j the total number of arrests in Jammu City 
IS 7." 

Government Press Note No. 72, 
dated 2nd September 1938. 

"Last evening a mob' of Muslims collected at the 
Dhanjibhoy's Adda but was dispersed by the Police. The 
total number of arrests from last evening till this afternoon 
was 34. It was discovered this morning that a dead body 
was being shown at Khanqah M ual1a as that of a person 
who had been killed in the encounter at Maisuma last 
evening. The examination of the body by the Doctor-, how
ever, showed that the only injury on it was an abraision on 
the skull which, according to the doctor would not cause 
death! At Poonch it is reported that processions are being 
taken out but the authorities there state that the situation 
is well in hand." 

Government Press Note No. 73, 
dated 3rd September 1938. 

" The situation in the city is calm. Since last evening 
16 arrests in all have been made throughout the Valley. 
Yesterday a procession was taken out in Jammu. The 
procession dispersed and the leader arrested. 



" At Ganderbal a procession was taken out; four men 
were arrested and the mob was dispersed. One man was 
arrested at Poonch yesterday." 

Government Press Note No. 75, 

dated 4th September 1938. 

" The police are rounding up goondas and 47 arrests 
have been made 10 the City, and 31 in the DistrIcts. The 
situation in Srinagar and generally in the Valley is calm." 

Government Press Note No. 76, 

dated 5th September 1938 . 

.. The situation in the City is calm, though the 
rounding up of goondas continues. At Ganderbal meetings 
were held and objectionable slogans shouted and a number 
of arrests made." 

Government Press Note No. 79, 

dated 6th September 1938. 

(4 Situation throughout Jammu and Kashmir is calm. 
Rounding up of goondas continues as a result of which 
9'arrests were made." 

I t will be noticed that the Government communiques 
styled the political workers as "Goondas" and" undesir
abIes". Never have these words been used by any other 
Government in respect of polItical workers. The II Goondas " 
consisted mostly of lawyers, M.L.As., businessmen, students, 
journalists and political leaders, respeCted all over the 
country. The use of the word II Goondas" for these 
workers who willingly courted arrests, or were arrested 
under Notification 19-L, depic'ts the ungracious attitude of 
the Government towards its political opponents. 

Here are some of the names of the" Goondas " who 
were U rounded up U under 19-L or under different sections 
of the Ranbir Penal Code: 

M. L. As.-M. A. Beg, B.A., LL.B., G. M. Sadiq, 
B.A., LL.B., Ghulam Nabi, B.A., LL.B., M. M. Syeed, 
H,A., H.U.,H.P., Aga Syed Hussain Shah Jalali, Haji 



Ahmad Ullah Shahdad, Sufi Mohammad Akbar, Ch. Allah 
Rakha Sagar, G. M. Bhat. 

Municipal Commissioners.-Kh. Ahsan Ullah, Sh. 
Mohammad Akbar, Pt. Sarup Nath, M. M. Yaseen, etc. 

Lawyers.-Pandit Jia Lal Kilam, B.A., LL.B., 
President Bar Association, Ch. Ghulam Abbas Khan, 
B.A., LL.B., Pt. J. N. Sapru, B.A., LL.B. i Pt. J. N. Zutshi 
B.A., LL.B.J; Pt. Jia Lal Bhat, B.A. ' 

Journalists.-Pt. Shambhu Nath Kaul, Pt. Hirday 
Nath Motta', Pt. D. N. Bazaz, Kh. Sadar-ud-Din, Ghulam 
Mohi-ud-Din Fazili, Pt. Sham Lal Sharma. 

Doctor.-S. N. Peshin, M.B.,B.S. 

Students.-M. Latif, G. M. Hamdani, S. N. KiJam, 
Mohindra Nath, A. G. Wadera, Abdul Ahad, Mohammad 
Ramzan, Ali Mohammad, Abdul Rehman, Nazir Ahmed, etc. 

Leading Businessmen.-Pt. Sham Lal Saraf, Secretary 
Chamber of Commerce, Kh. Habib Ullah, Kh. Ali 
Mohammad, Ex-M.L.A., Kh. Mohammad Shaban, Ghulam 
Mohammad Wani, Abdul Gani, Sardar Sadhu Singh, Pt. 
Dina Nath, Sardar Majitha Singh, etc. 

It will also be gleaned from the extracts of the commu
niques that the Government describes the situation as 
"quiet and calm" despite the fact that scores of arrests 
were being made all over the State. The fact shows that 
the Movement had a wide response and the Government 
communiques were intended to hoodwink the public within 
and without the State. The communiques leave it unex
plQ.ined why and how peaceful demonstrations could become 
Illegal and wl;ly lathi charges were made. 

The police lathi charges are described as " slight force" 
though hundreds of persons were injured as a result of them 
and one man succumbed to the injuries. The under
statement of the facts can be explained by the intention of 
the GQvernment to cover its misdeeds. 

The intolerance of the Government against even a 
peac.eful political movement in .the State is evid.enced by 
the warning issued by the District Magistrate that' punitive 
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police would be installed in the area where slogans were 
shouted. What can be more innocent as a polItical weapon 
than shouting a- slogan? 

Needless to say that the communiques completely 
mutilate the facts of the situation, and grossly understate 
the extent of the Movement and misrepresent its tactics and 
methods. It says nothing regarding the tortures inflicted 
on women, the water charging of processions and the conse
quences of innumerable lathi charges. 

Moreover hundreds of houses including those belong
ing to Pandit Jia Lal Kilam, Haji Ahmad Ullah Shadad, 
M.L.A., PanditJanki Nath Zutshi, Kh. Ghulam Mohammad 
Sadiq, M.L.A., Pir Abdul Ahad Shah, Mohammad Yusuf, 
Pt. Prem Nath Dhar, Hassan Shah, Ghulam Mohi-ud-Din 
Andrabi, Mohammad. Maqbool Baihaqi, Agha Syed 
Hussain Shah Jalali, M.L.A., Hakim Qureshi, Kh. Ahsan 
UHah, Pt. Nil Kanth Dhar, Mohammad Ramzan, Ghulam 
Mohammad Gilkar, Kh. Abdul Wahab, Mohammad 
Sikandar, Mohammad Ishaq, Ghulam Rasul, Baha-ud-Din, 
etc., were searched without warrants. 

Within the period of one and a half month of Government 
repression 957 arrests were made all over the State. Five 
hundred were arrested under 19-L which did not allow them 
to know the cause of their arrest which was made without 
notice or warrant. 

When it became clear to the Government that mdis
criminate and wholesale arrests would not bend the spirit 
of the people, extensive and heavy punitive-taxes were 
levied on the entire populatIon in the so-called 'turbulent 
areas.' We "Will give here the instance of the Maisuma 
MahalIa which comprises of about 250 houses. This 
Mohalla was marked to pay the exorbitant punitive-tax of 
Rs. 12,000. Heavy fines were exacted from persons who 
were arrested and convicted. N early all the political 
prisoners were ordered to pay huge amounts as fine. 

Here are a fewjnstances:-

Abdul Aziz Bandipora 
Mohammad'Subhan Rishi .... Anantnag 

.Rs. 

.... 1,000 

~"'.. 6Oc> 
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Rs. 
Aga Syed Hussain Shah Srinagar 500 
Sli. Mohammad Akbar Baramulla 500 
Pt. Zinda Lal Srinagar 260 
Ghulam Mohiuddin .... Bandipura 250 
A. G. \Vadera Srinagar 200 
Mohammad Abdullah .... Srinagar 200 
Abdul Bashir .... Anantnag 200 
A. Aziz Dar ... Sopore 200 
Mohammad Ramzan .... Srinagar 200 

Houses were attached and articles of daily household 
use, the books of children, the ornaments of the women
folk and even the cooking utensils were sold to realize fines 
from the 'disaffected persons'. Many a time the property 
of an innocent neighbour was attached. On several occas
sions the landlord was made to pay the fines of his 
tenants. 

Besides, the Government sought to crush the freedom 
of the press in the State by taking action against all those 
papers which, in any way, criticised the repressive action of 
the Government. Securities amounting to Rs. 1,500 and 
Rs. 750 were, respectively, demanded from the two national
ist papers in the State-the Hamdard and the Kesari. 
These two papers had to cease publication at once. Six 
editors of different newspapers were imprisoned. 

Twenty-two labourers of the Silk Factory were 
deprived of their work as a punishment for participating in 
the strike during the first week of the Movement. 

Four hundred persons were served with notices by the 
Superintendent of Police to desist from participating in 
public a«;tivities in the future. This reduced their liberties 
to that of detenues. 

Vindictive repression ~as carried on in the jails. In 
the Central Jail, Srinagar a severe lathi-charge was made 
on the political prisoners in which many were rendered 
unconscious, particularly N azir Ahmad, a college student, 



whose condition was serious for several days. Sheikh 
'Monammad Abdullah 'was ,Put in Kathua Jail; which is 
notorious for its malarial climate. Pandit Kashyapa Bandhu 
was put in a far off jail (Fort Badrawah) in jammu Pro
vince where he was th~ only )\ving soul, excepting the jail 
staff. 

The Government, on the whole, treated the politka] 
prjsoners with utter disrespect. Even those elementary 
rights and privileges which were deserved as of right under 
the law of the land, and are enjoyed by the politicals in 
BritIsh India, were 4enied to them. 

As nearly all the trusted workers of the Movement'had 
been imprisoned in the very fitst week, an underground 
organization known as the War Council was set up which 
directed the movement for a month and a half. It pub
lished a bulletin every morning to direct the actlvities of the 
day. 

The impnsonment of all the active workers, impositio~ 
of ,heavy fines, and the terronsation of the people by the 
police made it necessary to suspend the Movement 'foJ' 
sometime. It was considered necessary to have a breathIng 
space in which the !scattered forces of the movement! could 
be re-mobilised ancI consolidated. Thus, the Secretary of 
the War Council 'formany' suSpended the strU~gJe' fIi t,lfe 
2nd week of NovemBer. 'Y' ; , I 

As was to be expected. the pre&.ent movement has 
brought into prominence many opposition elements besides 
the Government. The vested interests in the, State, the 
communalists and other reactionaries have, from the very 
beginning, made a united block against the popular forces. 
They have tried in every way possible to discredit, the 
movement. 

The charges ,levelled by these reactionary elements 
against the Movem~nt are, general~y these-, 

r' (I) The Movement is'communal. 
(2) The Movement has not been free from violence. 
(3) There is no 'OppOSItion on the part' of, the State 

~o the rr!ove~ent,for,Responsib1e Government.' 



That our Movement is communal is utterly false is 
b~rne out by the following remark made by Pandit Jawahat 
,Lal N ehru ~-

'~'I think there cart be little doubt that the basic cause 
,6pderlying all the disturbances in recent years has been 
rec<;>nomic dis~ress and unemployment." 

" We have constantly tried to voice the common griev
'ances of ' the masses of Kashmir irrespective of religious 
'differences~ The fact'that the Muslims have largely parti
cipated in the struggle is due, partly to the very large 
rp~tc~ntag~ of Muslims in the population, and partly to the 
extr~m.ely limited. opportunities they have had, both in 
rel'pect of, time and resources, to win over the complete 
.cpnpdence of the minority commul1ities which are apt, in 
the beginmpg to be sligqtly suspicious about a struggle 
initi~ted by the majority community. Nonetheless, it 
stands to the credit of the Movement that to-day it can 
count, 'amongst jts ranks, some of the most popular and 
influential Hindu and Sikh 'lea.ders who command a con
-siderable following: 

.Th~ criterion to judge the national character of a 
n;lOvemen~'~s tq see whether the demand, for the achieve
ment of- which it is la,unched, constitutes the rights of the 
whole of the nation and not of a particular section thereof. 
The" National Demand" forms the basis of the present 
m,ovement. It asks for the establishment of Responsible 
Government in the State under the aegis of His Highness 
With a Legislature constituted on the grounds of joint
electorates with reservation of seats and with all other 
safeguards /1' enunciated, accepted or acted upon by the 
I,noiarr National Congress" for the minority communities. 

As regards the other allegation that our Movement is 
violent the very fact is a standIng contradiction that the 
military was not sum'moned even once and the efficacy of the 
bulle't was never put to test..: ' Not that the Government had 
become' suddenly scrupulous and humane, but they could 
_~o~, w~!h equ~phnitYt butcher a non:violent and inoffens
l~e people. On~y .oycas~onal re!ere'!ces, by the Govern
ment, of the use of lathis by the polIce clearly show that 



either the police was practising Satyagarha or the so-~alled 
" turbulants " were peaceful. Our struggle has been charac
terised throughout by remarkable discipline and self-res
traint in the face of grave provocation from the Government 
side. 

The personal observations of Dr. Mulkraj Anand (the 
famous novelist) on the events in Kashmir will, we hope, 
support our emphatic claim that the Movement was entirely 
non-violent: 

"His Highness Government has also sought to 
defame the leadership as well as the masses who, with 
exemplary patience and fortitude, have suffered ~most 
unendurable hardships in the loss of property through many 
confiscations, fines, securities and punitive taxes by alleging 
that the Movement had burst the bounds of ordinary 
constitutional behaviour and had resorted to violence. I 
was the witness of police provocation on the 30th and 31st 
of August in Amira I\adal and inside the town and I must 
confess that' seldom during my experience of organised' 
violence by authority on the people, anywhere in the world, 
have I seen such a show of wanton and unprovoked bruta
lity, the exertion of force to cow down a peaceful p~op'le, 
who were violent only to the extent of shouting slogans." 

Simllarly Pandit Lakshmi Narayan, a Lahore journalist 
who was~ an eye-witness of the events wrote :- -

" Much has been said on the violence in Kashmir while 
I who had the chance to be present during the course of the 
recent political movement in Kashmir follwed the mass' 
processions of ,the demonstrators more than once and on all 
occasions I was impressed to see them so well disciplined 
and non-violent that I felt any votary of non-violence would 
have been proud of them. On the other hand, I had, once, 
the occasion to see stones being flung on the mob near 
Gawkadal. The 'stones were coming from the side where 
the police had been posted and even then to ,my great 
admiration I saw the demonstrators quite passive." 

The provocations from the police were invariably 
great. This will be supported by the followih~ comment of 
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The Civil & Military Gazette, Lahore :-

"Matters have' taken a grave turn to-day. A crowd 
gathered again in Amir'a Kadal this morning in defiance of 
section 144, and, the police charged the crowd several times 
with lathis and stones.", 

I. prl Mohammad ,Ala!ll' M.L.A. (Punjab) was another 
eye-wItness who was convmced of the absolute non-violent 
character of the Movement. This will be seen from the 
following :-

7 

" i was myself in Srinagar \vhen the recent National 
agitation was started" ... The Movement is run on absolute
IX. ,non-violent lines and let me, say with credit to those who 
hAve been carrying this Movement for freedom that they 
have strictly adhered to"the principles of non-violence." 

_ , ';fhe fa~t that tpe threat of the District Magistrate that 
t}le moh throwing stones .would be fired at was never carried, 
shows that the demonstrators were peaceful. 

Yet, we shall not deny that a few cases of mild violence, 
were reported during the course of the Movement. These 
minor incidents could not have been avoided as the people 
had not received a sound training in the principles of non
voilence and the provocations from the police in those cases 
had been too grave. 

As ,regar~ t~~ third Charge that there .i~ no 
opp,?~ition ,on, the part of the State to, the Movement. for 
Responsible GO,vex:nment, we would ,leave the events, 
described abp;ve, to speak for themselves. We have seen 
that th~ opposition of the Government to the popular 
m'ovement fpr the.~s:tablishment of RespoDsible.Gover~~ent 
-has taken the form of Notification 19-L and the SedItIOUS 
Meetings Regulation of 1914. (See Appendix B and C.) 

The Go~ernment see~s determined to crush the demo~ 
cratic movement. It has deprived' the people of all civil 
lJberties~ Ip ~ese.circumstanc~s it would be p.o~hing,short, 
o! .hYllocricy,.to ma,intaill that the State authorities are not 
opposea to'tlle movement for Responsible Government: 



Events are moving fast in Kashmir. The people are 
determined to fight out their battle for democracy and 
freedom. The peasantry and the other exploited sections 
of the population are becoming increasingly conscious of 
their nghts, and soon another struggle may be started. We 
appeal to all fellow-Indians, within and without the State, 
to stand by us at this critical hour, for our battles are their 
battles, as we have all to plarch forward together as one army, 
in our great struggle for building up a free, prosperous and 
united India. 



·\PPENDJX .\ 

NATIONAL DEMAND 

. \~ IS now ,'ell knO\\ 11 there IS a ndtlOn-wlde movement 
afoot dmong the people ot Jammu and Kashmu State, to 
brIng about a complete change 1ll the socIal and polItical 
outlook of the people. ThiS Movement IS not confined to 
any partIcular commul1lty or sectIOn of the public but all 
classes of people have begun participatmg In It with the 
fullest conscIOusness of the Issues It I11volves. But \',e 00 
make It perfectly clear at the very outset that our loyalty 
to I-he; Highness' per~on and throne IS unswervmg and needs 
no reIteratIOn. 

The ultImate polItlcal goal of thIS movement IS the 
achIevement of complete responsIble government under the 
aegIs of HIS Highness the Maharaja Bahadur. But as 
sponsors of thIS national movement, we feel that It IS our 
bounden duty to acquamt all our countrymen a~ ,11.,0 others 
who are mterested m It of the ImmedIate objectIve v,e have 
III VIew. 

Our Movement IS essentlally a movement of peace and 
good-wlll. Immediately, It alms at secunng the elementary 
and baSIC nghts of cItIzenshIp. It shal1 certamly try to 
brIng about such a state of affaIrs 111 thIS country a'3 would 
make It possIble for even the humblest subject of HIS 

Highness to contnbute to the makmg of hiS own oestIl11es. 
Our demands are modest, but they have the iorce of reason 
and justIce behIlld them. Not that we are not conscIOus 
of our hmltatlOns ; not that we are not fully aware of the 
fact that the Government knows its mllld and has rpc,ources 
at ItS dIsposal to enforce Its \'n11. l3ut III the soul-~tm IIlg 

words of Pandlt Motl Lal Nehru' "However much we 
may be enfeebled III Gody, our e;oul has never been nor wlll 
ever be kIlled." Our Movement has a gigantic urge behmd 
it. It IS the urge of hUllfSer and starvation whIch propels 
it onwards 111 most adverse cIrcumstances. 
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The ever-growIllg menace of unemployment amongst 
our educated young men and also among the Illlterate 
masses m the country, the mCldence of numerous taxe~, the 
burden of exorbitant land-revenue, the appallmg waste of 
human Me due to want of adequate modern medIcal ;]SSlst
ance, the mIserable phght of uncared-for thOllsands of 
labourers outSIde the State boundane~ and III face of all 
thIS the patronage that 15 bell1g extended by the Govern
ment m the shape of subsldles and other amemtte~ to 
outSide capItalIsts as also the top-heavey admll1lstratlOn thdt 
daIly becomes heavIer, pomt to only one directIOn that the 
present condltJOns can never be better as long as a change 
IS not made 111 the baSIC pnnclples thdt are underlymg the 
present system of Government. 

Our cause IS both rIghteous, reasonable and Just. 
Vile want to be the makers of our o",n destlmes and we 
want to shape the ends of thmgs accordmg to our chOICe, 
of course, under the august patronage of HIS Highness. 
This we cannot do, so long as a healthy change IS not 
effected m the present system of Government. \Ve have 
also come to the conclu!:>wn that wIthout such a change It IS 
Impos"lble for the COmmUl1ltles mdlvldually or the country 
collectIvely to j)ro~ress \ Ve are, therefore, of thIS firm 
beller, that the (:0\ ernment of HIS H Ig11l1ess should, before 
long, be modelled on the follo",mg lInes :-

(a) The present system of admmIstratlOn m the 
State shall be replaced by Responsible Govern
ment subject to the general control and reslduary 
powers of HIS Highness the Maharaja Bahadur 
as heremaJter mentIOned. 

(b) The MlDlstry shall be responsible to the Jammu 
and KashmIr LegIslature and shall ha \'e, subject 
to such responsibilIty, power to control the 
expenditure of the revenues of the State and also 
to make such grants and appropnatlOl1 of any part 
of those revenues or of any other property wluch 
IS at present under the control or disposal of 
the Council as reserved expendlture, save and 
except the following which shall remam under 
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th,e Ts:op~rol of His Highnes~ .t,he Maharaja 
Baha<tur: 1. Expenditure' of 'the Military 
,$~~ices. 2, Expenditure classed as Political 
and Foreign. 3. I Payments of all debts and 
liabil~tU~s~,hitherto lawfully contracted and incur
red by ljis Highness.in-Council on account of 
Govermhent'of Kashmit. 4. The Dharmarth 
Tr~~t.' . ' 

(c) ~hE1 princip,le of responsibility to ~he Legislature 
shall be introduced in all the branches of admi
nist~ation of the Governmen,t subject to general 
control, reservation~ and residuary powers vested 
in Hi~ Highness in respect of control of MiJitary, 
Foreign and Political Aifairs etc., provided that 
the proposal of His Highness for appropriations 
of any revenues or moni~s for Military or other 
expenditure for Foreign and Political purposes 
shall be submitted to Jhe vote of the Legislature, 
.but that His Highness shall have power notwith
standing the vote of the Assembly to appropriate 
up,to a fixed maxim'!lm any sum His, Highness 
mC\.y consider necessary for such expenditure. 

(d) The ~egisiature shall consist entirely of mem
, bers elected by constituencies formed on the 
, 'system of the adult franchise. Provision should 

be made for the representation of labour, trade, 
landlords and educational interests in the Legis-
~af~~el,~ '~ean~ ',~f ~l~ction~O , , 

~~}I the ,e!eption rtpJhe I~egislature shall be made on 
, t4~ ba.~is of j~int-elt:ctorates; ~eats should be 
reserved for the minori~i,es, and all other safe
guards and weightages should be guaranteed to 
them in the constitution, for the protection of 
their legitimate' linguistic, religious, cultural, 
political anft econ6mic ,rights according to the 
principles enunciated, accepted or acted upon 
:bYlthe In,dian National Congress from ti~~ to 
time.) 'In 'addition to the above the rehg10us 
rights 'and: sentiments: of all the communities 
shoUld -a)ways',be respected .and not interf~r~d 
witH,. , .. . ..' . 
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(f) All the subjects of the State, without distinction 
of creed anq..caste shall be admitted for services 
in all armies of defence and for that purpose 
His Highness shall be assisted by a Minister 
responsible to the Assembly. 

(g) No subject of His Highness shall be liable to 
suffer in liberty, life, property or of associations 
and free speech or in respect of writing except 
under sentence by an ordinary court of justice 
and as a. result of lawful and opert trial. 

Ali this cannot be given for the mere asking. It 
requires wise statesmanship from the side of the Govern,,: 
ment. Our earnest desire is to avoid a strife. Let the 
Government make an announcement accepting the above 
principles and if His Highness' Government is pleased ~o 
discuss these principles with us we shaU certainlY and 
whole-heartedly co-operate for this purpose. We are sure 
that if this is done there will reign peace all around." 

(Sd.) Sh. MOHAMMAD ABDULLAH, the Presi-
dent Of the Kashmir Muslim Conference. 

(Sd.) M M. SAYEED, Member Kashmir Assembly. 

(Sd.) -G. M. SAnIQ, Member Kashmir Assembly. 

(Sd.) Mian AHMAD- YAR, Member Kashmir 
Assembly. 

(Sd.) M. A. BEG, Memqer Kashmir Assem~~y. 

(Sd.) Pandit KASHYAP- BHANDU, Editor The 
Kesari. -

(Sd.) Pandit PREM,f NATH BAZAZ. 

(Sd.) S. BUDH SINGH . 

.t?d.) Pan~it JIA LAL KILAM. 

(Sd.) GHULAM MOHAMMAD BAKSHI. 

(Sd.) 'Pandit SH'AM LAL SARAF.' 

(Sd.) , Dr. Pandit S,BA.:M1?HOQ NAta PESHIN. 



APPRNDIX"B 

1. The history. of the Notification, given below which 
confers sweeping and almos~ unlimited powers on police Sub
Inspectors ·:md all military officers, of arrest of political 
suspects without warrant and their imporisonment without 
tr1al,·is interesting. 

2. The N otificatioI1 was originally enacted on Sep
tember 24, 1931 to direct the course of Martial Law in 
Srinag~ and other places. It was II withdrawn" by a 
p~qcra'rn:ation of His Highness on October 5, 1931, 
aftet' being 'in force only fdr a few days. It was again 
pro~ulgated on lune 1, 19~3 to meet another emergency. 
Since'1hen it has not Men withdrawn. It was resotted to 
~t tbe',very.Q1,ltset of the present agitation. 

3. .ltlwill be recalled that the mysterious Notification 
No. \9-L has been repeatedly,mentioned during the present 
agitation: 'In fact hundreds' of arrests' have taken place 
und'er this N o'tification. -

I , 
, ; 

)lJlificati?D ,No. 19.L. da~~d 8th Assui 198~.2.tth ~ptember,,1931. 

'Wliereas ,an emergency has arisen which makes it 
necessary to provide for the conferment of special powers 
upon, certain of my officers fOJ; the suppression of disorder 
and rtneJ restoration and'maintenance of law and order 

"' , , 

I hereby command as follows :~ 

CHAPTER 'I 
1. Preliminary. 

(a) This Noti6catlon ~hall extend for the present to 
,the city o£ Srinagarwithin the Municipal limits 
and sha.ll come in,to ,operation immed4-tely • . 

_ !k)r ,1;. J;Ilay, qe, e~ended to any other arqa. withih my 
. rule by a Notification. .. 
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2. Definitions under this Notification. 

(a) "the .code ,r means the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure cf Samoat 1969. 

(b) "A turbulent person" includes any person whO' 
has ccmmitted an offence punishable under sec
tiDn 121, 121-A, 122, or 123, Df the Ranbir 
Penal CDde or against whom O'peratiDns are 
being carried Dut by my Military fDrces Dr the 
PO'lice fDt the purpose' Df restoring and main
taining law and O'rder in any _area to' which this 
N Dtification extends. 

CHAPTER II 

3. Power to arrest turbulent persons. 

(I) A cO'mpetent authDrity ,may arrest withDut war
rant any persDn against whom a reasO'nable 
suspiciDn exists that he has promcte4 or assisted 
to promDte disaffectiO'n against the authority of 
Government or that he has atted or intends to' 
act in a manner prejudicial to' the restoration or 
maintenance of law and order. ~ 

(2) In makmg such arrests a -cDmpetent al,lthDrjty 
-may use any means that may be necessary. j 

(3) A competent authDrity making such arrest shall 
forthwith cDmmit any perSDn so arrested to' jaiJ 
in Srinagar. 
PrDvided t~at no person shall, ~e detp.ined in 
custody under this sectiDn fDr a period efP~~~i!-?-g 
one month. -

4. Power to control turbulent perSODS • . 
(1) A cOJ;npetent authority, if satisfied ,that there are 

reasonable grounds. {Dr believing that any. per
scn has 'promoted o~ assisted tQ promote _ Dr 
intends to promDte disaffecticn ::J.g;tins.t the 
authority Df Government, or that he has assisfed 
(;>1' intends to assist any disaffected persDn, or 
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has otherwise. acted or intends to act in a 
manner prejudicial to the restoration or main
tenance Pi. law and o~der may, by order in 
writing, direct that such person-

(a) shalll not enter, reside or remain in any area 
specified in the order. 

(b) shall reside or remain in any area specified in 
the order. 

(c) shall remove himself from, and shall not return 
to, any area specified in the order, or 

(d) shall conduct himself in sucli manner, abstain 
from such acts, or ,take such order with any 
property in his possession or under his con
trol as may be specified in the order. 

(2) An order made under sub-section (1) shall not 
remain ·in force for more than one month from 
the making thereof. 

(3) An order made under sub~section (1) shall be 
served on the person to whom it relates in the 
manner provided in the Code for service of a 
summons. 

S. Power to appoint special police officers.-A competent 
authority may appoint persons as special Police Officers, 
anq any person so appointed shall be deemed to have been 
appointed as a special officer in accordance with the pro. 
visions of any enactment relating to the appointment of 
special police in force in the area in which he is appointed. 

6. Power to require assistance, in the restoration or main
tenance of law and order.-A competent authority may require 
any person to assist in the restoration or maintenance of 
law and order in such manner and within such limits as the 
competent authority may prescribe. 

7. Power to take possession of immoveable property.-Where 
in 1;he opinion of the competent authority such action is 
expedient to the furtherance of any operation being carried 
out by my Military forces or the Police for the maintenance 
or restoration of law and order or the protection of 
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property, such competent authority mar, after recording an 
order in writing stating his reason's-

(a) take possession of any land, and con~truct _ Mil
itary works including roads thereon and remove 
any trees, hedges, crops and defences therefrom. 

(b) take possession of any land or buildings together 
with any property thereon, whether movable 
or immovable including works for the supply 
-of electricity or water and any source of water 
supply. 

(c) take such steps as may be expedient for placing 
any lands, buildings or structures in the st~te of 
defence. 

(d) cause any buildings, structures, trees, hedges, 
crops or other property of any kind to be des
troyed or removed; and 

(e) do any other act involv~ng interference with 
private rights in property. 

(2) If, in the opinion of a competent authority, any 
land. or building can be utilised as quarters or 
offices for punlic setvants, or for the accommo
dation of troops, police' or prison~rs, the compe
tent. authority 'may, by order in writing, require 
the occupier or any other person incharge of the 
land or building to place it at the disposal of the 
Government at such times as may be specified 
in' the order of any fixtures, fittings,... fUrmture or 
other things for the time being in the building 
or on the land, and the competent authority 
may dispose o( or use such land, building, fix
tures, fittings, furniture or other things in such 
manner as it may consider expedient. 

J3) In this section Ie building" includes any portion 
or portions of a building whether separately 
occupied or ,D~t. 

(4) The District ~agistrate may, on the application 
of any person who has suffered -loss by exercise 
Qf the powers conferred' bt this 'section award to 



$.uch person such compensation . as he thinks 
reasonable, and such award shall be final. 

S. fower to take possession' of movable property. 

(1)' If, in the' opinion of a competent authority, any 
product, I article or thmg can ,b~ utilised for the 
pqblic advao.tage, the competent authority may, 
br order in writing require a~y owner. or person 
in charge of such product, article or thing to 
place it at the disposal of Government at such 
time and place as may be specified in the order, 
anc;l the competent authority may dispose of or 
use it 'in such manner as it may be considered 
expedient. . 

(2) 'the District Magistrate may, on th~ application 
of any person who has suffered loss by the exer
cise of the power conferred by sub-section (1) 
'award to such person such compensation as he 
thinks reasonable, and such award shall be final. 

9. ;rowers regarding arm~, ammunition, explosives, etc. 

(1) A competent author~ty may, by order in writing, 
publi~hed in such manner as he thinks best 
adapte4,fpr informing the persons concemed-

(a) prohibit, either absolutely or subject to_ such 
exceptions as may be specified in the order, 
the -purchase~ sale or delivery of, or other 

. dealtng in any arms, ammunition, explosive 
substa,nce, or materials wherefrom any explo
sive, substanc~s may be made; or 

(b) direct that any person owning or having in his 
pos~ession or under his control any arms, 
parts of arms, ammunition, explosive sub
stances or materials wherefrom any explosive 
substances may be made shaD keep the same 
in 4, secure place approved by the competent 
authorjty Of remove them to, any place speci-
fi~d j~, the or4~J --



'(2) A competent authority may'take possession of :
'ea) any a_rms, parts of arms, ammunition, explo'

sive substances or materials wherefrom' any 
explosive substance may be made; or 

(b) any tools, machinery, implements or oth~ 
materials of any kind, hkely, in his ppmion, 
to be utilised, whether by the owner or by 
any other person, for the purpose of cabsing 
unlawful hurt or damage to any person or to 
any property. 

10. Power to r~glllat~ means ,of 'transport. 

(1) A competent autIionty may, by order in writing; 
require any person to make, in suc_h form and 
within such time and to such authority as may 
be specified iJ;l the order" a return of any vehicles, 
vessels or other means of transport owned by 
him or.in his possession or unde!; his contrOl. 

(2) A competent authority, If in hIS opinion,· it is 
necessary for the publIc advantage, may, by 
order in writing require any person owning or 
having in hls possession ,or unqer: his control, 
any ~ vehicle, vessel or other means of transport 
to take such oJ;'der therew,ith, for 'such period as 
may be specified. 

" 11., Power tO,control t~affic: on roads and waterways.-Where, 
in the opinion of a compet~nt, authority, such action is expe
dient for carrying'out the purpO$es o£ this Noti~cation, such 
~ompetent authority may close or divert apy road, pathway 
or waterway or may regulate .traffiQ. over a,fiy road, path
way or waterway. 

Provided th~t the competen}; ,auth~rjty ~..:.-
(a) gives notice of such action In' writing to the' ioeal 

authority (if any) in whose charge such, road, 
- pathway or waterway is, and' " , 

(b) restores any st:lch road, pathway or-waterway to 
its original use and condition as soon as the 

,cnecessities of the case permit this to be done. 



12. Power'to control telegraphs.-A competent authority 
may control the operation of any State, telegraph, or 
telephone office or station in any part of the area for which 
he is appointed and, in particular" may intercept any 
telegraphic or telephonic message in the course of trans
niission, may ascertain its contents and may prohibit its 
further transmission. ' 

13. The powers conferred by sectlO~ 12 shall De exer
cised ~n ;consultation with the authority in charge of the 
office or station concerned, or with any, superior authority. 

14. Powers to issue search warrants.-The power to issue 
search warrants conferred by section 98 of the Code shall be 
deemed t<;> include a: power to issue warrants authorising-

(a) ,the search of any place in which any Magistrate 
mentioned in that section has reason to believe 
that any offence under this Notification or any 
act prejudicial to the restoration or maintenance 
of law and ordet has been, is being or is about 
to be committed, or that preparation for the 
cqmmission of ,any such offence or act is being 
;m~de. 

(b) "the seizure' in or on any place 'searched under 
, clahse (a) on anything which the officer execut

ing the' w:urant has reasons, td believe is being 
used or ,is intended to be used, for' any purpose 
mentioned in that'clause ; and the provision of the 
Code sh~ll, so far as maY,be, a.pply t,o such 
searches made under the authority of any warrant 
issued and to the disposal of any property seized 
'undert his section. ' 

15. General power of search.-Any authority on which a 
power is copferred by or· under this chapter may, be 
general or, special order authorise any person to enter and 
search -any place the search of which such authority has 
reasons to believ~ to be necessary for the purpose of-

(a) ascertaining whether it is necessary or expedient 
to ~xercise such power, or 

, ,(b), ascertaining whether any order given, direction 
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made, or conditions prescril;>ed in the exercise of 
such power has been duly complied with, or 

(c) generally giving effect to such power or securing 
compliance with or giving effect, to any or'der 
given, direction made or condition prescribed in 
the exercise of such power. 

16. Power to enforce orders.-If any person disobeys or 
neglects to comply with an order made, direction given, or 
condition prescribed in accordance with the provisions of 
this Notification or 'of the rules made thereunder, the 
authority which made the order, gave the direction or 
prescribed the condition may take or cause to be taken such 
action as it thinks necessary to give effect thereto. 

CHAPTER III 

17. Penality for disobeying order under section 4 or SectiOD 9.
Whoever disobeys or neglects to comply with any order 
made or: direction given in accordance with the provisions of 
section '4 or section 9 shall be punishable with imprison
ment" which may extend to three years, or with flogging not 
exceeding thirty stripes or fine extending to Rs. 1,000. 

18. Penalty for disobeying other orders under Chapter 11.
Subject to the provi'sion of section 17 whoever dIsQbeys or 
neglects to comply with any' order made, direction given or 
condition prescribed in accordance with the provIsions of 
Chapter II, or impedes fhe lawful exercise of any power 
referred to in that chapter such as throwmg stones or using 
seditious language, shall be punishable with imprisonment 
which ,may extend to six months or ~ith flogging not 
exceeding thirty stripes or hne extending to Rs. 1,000. 

19. Tampering with public servants.-Whpever induces or 
attempts to induce any public servant or ~ny servant of a 
local authority or any raIlway servant to disregard or fail in 
his duty as such servant, shall be punishable With imprison
ment which may extend to one year or flogging or fine 

.extending to Rs. 1,000. 
20. Dissemination of false rumours.-Whoever by words 

whether spoken or written or by signs or by visible or 
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audible representation or otherwise publishes any statement, 
rumour or report, which is false and which he has no reason
able ground to believe to be true, with intent to cause 
or which is likely to cause fear or alarm to the pubHc 
or to any section of the public 01:: ratTed or contempt 
towards any public servant or any ClaSS of my subjects 
shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend 
to one year or with flogging or fine extending to Rs. 1,000. 

21. Dissuasion from enlistment.-Whoever dissuades or 
attempts to dissuade any person from entering the military 
or police service shall be punishable with impr~sonment 
which may extend to one year or with flogging or with fine 
extending ~o Rs. 1,000. 

22. Imposition of collective fine on inhabitants of tnrbulant 
areas :-

(1) Where it appears to me that the inhabitants of 
any area have assisted or harboured disaffected 
·persons or have attacked the person or property 
of members of any community of my subjects, I 
may, by notification impose collective fine on 
the inhabitants of that area. 

(2) I may exempt any person or class or section of 
such inhabitants from liability to pay any 
portion of such fine. 

(3) The District Magistrate, after such enquiry as he 
may deem necessary, shall apportion such fine 

. among the inhabitants who are liable collectively 
to pay it and such appointment shall be made 
according to the District Magistrate's judgment 
of the respective means of such inhabitants. 

(4) The portion of such fine payable by any person 
may be reco~red from him as a fine or as 
arrears of land revenue. 

Explanation.-For the purpose of this section, the 
" inhabitants It of an area includes persons who 
themselves or by their agents or servants occupy 
or hold land or other immovable property with
in such area, and landlords who themselves or 
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-

by their agents or servants collecf rents from 
holders or occupiers of land in such area, not
withstanding that they do not actually reside 
therein. ' 

22.A. Whenever a fine is imposed under sections 
17, 18, 19,20, 21 or 25 (2) above on any person under the 
age of 21, the fine may be recovered from his father or 
guardian as if the fine had been imposed on such father or 
guardian. 

23. All trial. under this chapter shall be summary. 

CHAPTER IV 

Supplemental 

24. Appointment of competent allthority.~I may, by 
general or special order, appoint persons to be competent 
authorities to exercise ,any of the powers conferred upon a 
competent authority by Chapter II within such area as may 

. be specified in the order. 

25. Power to make rules.-The Competent authority 
may make rules-

(a) To prevent communication with disaffected per
sons and to secure information of the move
ments of disaffected persons; 

(b) To-prevent attacks on the persons or property of 
members of a community of my s1J.bjects, and to 
secure information of such attacks and of 
designs to make such attacks; 

(c) to secure the safety of my Military forces and 
Police; 

(d) to provide for the custody of pending production 
before a court of prisoners taken in circumstances 
in which the provisions of the Code cannot be 

_ followed without undue inconvenience; and, 
(f) generally to carry out the purposes of this Noti

fication, 
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(2) Any contravention of a "rule shall be punishable 
with imprisonment which may extend to six 
months or with flogging or fine extending to 
Rs. 1,000. 

26. Offences under this Notification and certaiD other offences 
to be cognisable and non-bailable. 

(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code 
any offence punishable under this Notification 
shall be cognisable and non-bailable. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contai-ned in the Code, 
an offence punishable under sections 121, 121-A, 
122, 123, 153-A, 160, 186, 187, 188, 189, 227, 
505, 507 or ~08, the Ranbir Penal Code or 
under section 17 of the Criminal Law Amend
ment Regulation 1971, shall be cognisable. and 
non-bailable. 

27. Bar of jurisdiction.-No proceeding, rule or order 
purporting to be taken or made under this Notification shalJ. 
be called in question by any court, and no civil or criminal 
proceeding shall be, instituted against any person for any
thing done, or in good faith intended to be done, under this 
Notification or any rule made thereunder. 

28. Operation of other penal laws not barred.-Nothing 
contained in this Notification shall be deemed to prevent 
any person from being prosecuted under any other law for 
any act or omission, which constitutes all offence punishable 
under this Notification. 

(Sd). HARISINGH, 

MAHARAJA, 

G.C.I,E., K.C.V.O., A.-D.-C. 

Under the Notifications. 
I 

(i) No. lS-L, dated lst February 1934 (20th Magh 
1990) and 

(it) No. 16-L, dated 13th Feb, 1934 (2nd Phagan 
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1990) all the provisions 'of Notification No. 19-L of 1938 
were extended to 

(i) the villages of Mattan, Bijbehara and Pulwama, 
and 

(ii) the town of Baramulla and the villages of Sopore. 
Under order dated 24th September 1931 and N otifica

tion No. L-3 of 1990 His Highness the Maharaja Bahadur 
was pleased to appoint:-

. (a) All MiIjtary state officers -(from the rank of 
Brigadier to Second Lieutenant inclusive), 

(b) District Magistrates, Kashmir and Jammu, 
(e) All police officers of and above the rank of Sub-

Inspectors, 
competent authorities to exercise any of the powers con
ferred upon a competent authority by Chapter 11 of 
Notification No. 19-L of 1988 within the Municipal limits 
of the city of Srinagar and within the Municipal limits and 
Cantonment of the city of Jammu. 

Notification No. L-4 of 1990. His Highness the 
Maharaja Bahadur was pleased to extend all the provisions 
of No. 19-L of 1988 to the Qasba of Amintnag (area in 
which land is permitted to be fnortgaged and sold) ,and in 
the village of Samel. 

Under section 3-(3) of the above-mentioned Notifica
tion No. 19-L of 1988 a I competent authority' making an
arrest shall commit any person so arrested either to the 
jail in Sri nagar or to the judicial lock-up -at Anantnag. 

Under section No. L-4 of 1990 His Highness the 
Maharaja Bahadur was pleased to appoint 

(a) All Military officers of the State from the rank of 
Brigadier to the Second Lieutenant inclusive, 

(b) District Magistrate Kashmir, 

(c) Wazir Wazarat Anantnag, 

(d) All police officers of and above the rank of Sub
Inspector, 
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competent authorities to exercise any of the 
powers conferred upon a competent authority 
by Chapter II of Notification No. 19-L 
of 1988 read with L-4 of 1990 within the 
limits of Qasba Anantnag (area in which land 
may be mortgaged and sold) and the village of 
Sarnel. 

All Assistant Sub-Inspectors are appointed competent 
authorities only to the extent that they may exercise powers 
under section 3 (1) section 3 (2) and section 6 of Notifica-
tion 19·L of September 1931. . 

Under Section No. L·3 of.. 1990, His Highness the 
Maharaja Bahadur was pleased to command that all 
provisions of Notification No. 19-L of 1988 shall be extend· 
ed to the city of Jammu within the Municipal and Canton
ment limits. 

Under Notification No. L·16 of 1990 His Highness 
the Maharaja Bahadur has been pleased to appoint 

(a) The District Magistrate of Kashmir and aU 
Police officers of and above the rank of Sub
Inspector for village of Sopore .and town of 
Bararnulla, and 

(b) The M unsiff Sopore for the village of Sopore. 

competent authorities to exercise any of the powers 
conferred upon a competent' authority' by Chapter II of 
Notification No. L-19 of 1988 read with Notification 
No. L-16 of 1990. 



APPENDIX C 

REGULATION FOR THE rREVENTION OF SEDITIOUS MEETINGS 
SAM BAT 1971 

(Sanctioned by His Highness,.the Maharaja Bahadur vide Chief 

Minister'. letter No. 4282/r~.102-07, dated 10th September 1914.) 

A Regulation relating to the prevention of Public 
Meetings likely to promote.sedition or to cause a disturbauce 
of public tranquillity. 

1. Whereas it is expedient to provide for the preven
tion of public meetings likely to promote sedition or to cause 
a disturbance of public tranquillity; it is hereby enacted as 
follows :-

.(l) Short title and extent:-This RegulatIOn may be 
, called a Regulation for the prevention of Seditious 

Meetings Sambat 1971. 

(2) Definitions.-:{a) In this Regulation, the expression 
"Public Meeting" means a meeting which'is 
open to the public or any class or portion of the 
publicJ 

(b) A meeting may be a public meeting notwithstand
ing that it is held up in private place and not
withstanding that admission thereto may have 
been restricted by ticket or otherwise. . 

(c) "Governor" means the Governors of Jammu 
and Kashmir and the Wazirs of Leh and Gilgit 
within their respective jurisdiction. 

2. Notice to be given of public meetings.-No public meet
ing for the furtherence or discussion of any subject likely to 
cau\ile disturbance or public excitement or for the exhibition 
or distribution of any written or printed matter relating to 
any such subject shall be held:-

(a) Unless written. notice of the 'intention to hold 
such meeting and of the time and place of such 
meeting has been given to the Governor or Sub-
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Divisional Magistrate or the Superintendent of 
Police at least 3 days previouslr j and 

(b) Unless permission to hold such meetin'g has been 
obtained in writing from the Governor or the, 
Superintendent of Police. ' . 

. 3. Power to cause report to be ta'ken.-Any Magistrate of 
the 1st' Class or a, Police Officer not below the rank of an "
Inspector may, by order in writing, depute one, or more 
p6lic.e officers not peing below the rank of Sergeants, or 
other persons to attend any such meeting for the purpose of 
causing a,repott to be taken of the proceedings. _ 

- 4. Power to prohibit public meetings.-The Governor or a 
Sub-Divisional Magistrate or the Superintendent of Police 
may, at any time, by order in writing, of which public notice 
shall forthwith be given, prohibit any public meeting, if in 
his -opiniont s.,uch meeting is likely to promote sedition or 
disaffection or to cause a disturbance of the public 
tranquillity. . t 

5. Penalties.-(a) Any person concerned in the promo
tion or conduct of a public meeting held in the Jammu and 
Kashmir State contrary to the provisions of section 3 shall 
be punished with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to 6 months, or with fine, or with both. 

'{b} Any public meeting which has been prohibited 
under Section 4 shall be deemed ~o be an unlawful assembly 
within the ,meaning of Chapter VIII of the Ranbir Dand 
Bidihi and Chapter IX of the Code of Cnminal Procedure, 
Sambat 1969. '. 

6: Penalty, for' delivery of speeches in public places.-Who
ever, in a public J?b:ce or a place 9f public resort, otherwise 
than ,a public meeting held in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 3, without tn!'! permission of the Governor or the 
Superintendent pf Police, previously obtained, delivers any 
lecture, address or speech on any subject likely to cause 
disturbaJ;lce .or public e,xcitement to persons then present, 
may be arrested WIthout warrant and shall be punished 
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to 6 months, 
or with fine, or with both. ' 

7", Cognisance of offences.-No C011rt inferior to that of a 
Magistrate of the 1st Class shall try. any offence against this 
Regulation. 
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